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By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

start t|

£'5- JW travellers will want the

year validity of the

ticket.

^^ - JUrftfoansa, the German airline, yesterday declared a fare war on the North

v>:
. ^

‘ route, which could thin out some weaker private enterprise and

:~:l
competition. Pan American, the leading carrier on the transatlantic

said at once that it was “ determined to remain in competition.” BOAC
J^fgjs’Ujed the. Lufthansa decision, as “ disappointing.”

next February, an excursion return trip by Lufthansa from Frankfort to

York will cost only £87.50. An ordinary one-way economy flight by Pan American
•m Frankfurt to New York today costs £135.50. And Air France announced late

,
night that it would apply for a fare even lower than Lufthansa proposes—£75 for

fcris-New York return fare for a group.

I'By extending the time limit for return on its excursion ticket from three weeks

r days, Lufthansa seems certain to make this “ special ” ticket suitable for almost
;

iy-
Ebusiness and other trips

; I J . , A _

.

- a n-.,. ,• «™ r.J approved by IATA would pro*
duce a fare pattern of gothic
complexity—69 different fares,
the Germans claim—which
would cost an extra £3 millions
a year in administrative costs
to apply. In addition, Lufthansa
claims that the IATA plan
would allow for cheating—for should now be upset
example, a passenger booking Lufthansa in this way."

'xal" attitude so far will long in advance could cancel hit Pan American, the leading
trip and sell the ticket to a North Atlantic carrier, said it
later traveller. regretted that one of the 22

Lufthansa made its announce- carriers on the North Atlantic

ment in Cologne as the was unable to accept the IATA
extended deadline ran out for recommendation. It added that

J ntrcpf Mr an VO* it to agree with the IATA plan, it was “determined to remain
“ • :

5:?: i: a *it ticket* SLSerabiito At the same time, the Director- in competition.” Air Canada
. r

-.
; •3 ^^„. ttansfera,,Ui?sr

General of IATA, Mr Knut warned of some inconvenience
Hammarskjoeld, announced in and confusion for the travelling

; -r .. airlines support the Geneva that failing agreement public.” but said it would take
• — v; rJtliG - sponsored system of from the Germans—-fare struo- advantage of the new situation

-• categories for cheaper - tures in IATA have to be to offer cheaper fares, and
i-v.- and. they: are all, Luft- unanimously agreed—members simplify the fare structures
p"’-™, a included, beset by intense would be free to choose their
V/;7*MBp*Iti8n' among themselves: own fares from February L He Eierht fares

.
* bag been - heightened in said he did not expect this would „ ,

&
u

years by
;
a huge growth result in an “all-out price war.” .

from creating a fares
***charter travel, and com- ... #

jungle on the densely - seized

S^ded by a seat-surplus since .
Am°nS the

_f
rsti ai3

£ Atlantic run, the Germans feel

inSductionrHof -the. Boeing rvehement
t

regjonses - t°,. tbe that they xre taking a necessary
' - ~ i l-i-.—i ° German initiative came from cion tears rrife nmnlifuino Ihn

Closely observed by Russell Johnston MP (left) and John Pardoe MP (right), the new President of the Liberal Party, Mr Stephen
Terrell, QC, yesterday advised Young: Liberals who did not believe in liberalism to get out and join another party

•<:
-

standing alone
- *s-i That Jr ast tbe other Nortf Atlantic

:r jr.l l-jers- the Germans expect
c-VjVdir k -some other European lines

' • r have shown a “Iriendly-
r - .V.i'inm v .

5il " attitude so far will

i, ^sTvV'.tbem, now that the cards
..;.Cv J^down. For the passengers

- i' - this experimental phase,
z5.* is expected to last

f __ jg ra0I1 ths, the
0r
»r miience of cheaper fares

' • ‘ ‘

J!***

we had expected to achieve by
the calm processes of inter-
national agreement The initia
tive for lower fares original ty
came from BOAC, and it is dis-

appointing to us that the fares
agreement supported by 38 of
the 39 airlines concerned

by

- „ r.rcr.:-* i bftimhn iVt T German initiative came from. step towards simplifying the
-is sale>- • .. . ... / : BOAC. which has led the way, situation. Already the combin-w arguments that have gone with schemes like the Earlybird ations of high and low season
ut nc

81 summer m Monteeal at fare, towards a concept of air fares, and advance bookings, and
mational Air — — - -

fares which Lufthansa has youth fares and limited period
-cation meetings, the Ger- rejected ; it is also next up tbe tickets, has. produced 52 cate-

WORLD

airline _bas stood firm league table from Lufthansa as gories of fare*; this would have
?.

l?eP£ns a high the third heaviest transatlantic increased under the IATA plan
ifivgu| qualified by a multitude of carrier. to 69. The Germans feel that

^ rates
,
for yowig. the BOAC said :

“We shall be with only eight fares, the pub-

SUnnii
boofcer’ 30(1 others’ asking the Government to lie will be served more

9
'fthansa says the schemes introduce the lower fares that efficiently.
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Ten set out to

seek a surplus
By HELLA PICK and ANTHONY HARRIS

ri.
: .-:'V'irday. to speeches when

' to discuss the dollar
. !— 1 - Nn nnt*No one pretended that yester-

^.ie finance Ministers of gised for the British surplus in

Group of Ten devoted much the same terms. Today
4i first meeting in London .wftl put forward some
- j

—

— _i— British proposals for resolving
the <

No

I-* liMiS„
pr

°w
Wem before them is, tions mu™ Viu-

s *\ ®.any gress, but at least the Ministers,
?

•**

J1® rest .bf in their first full-dress encoun-
• T > j® required to saerffiee m ter since the crisis began,

surplus to save the talked about, matters of sub-— - :^.Tcan balance of payments, stance and not mere procedure.

]
not be easy to agree. Italy, produced some novel and

• \
John Connally, the US unexpected tehnical

day's bare statement of posi-
represented much pro-

As-itary of the Tre
about $13,000 mi!

proposals
put which could provide a method

ons: of tackling monetary reform

—

a = OL.'N5

•" ^ Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, once the numbers are agreed,
-'-.r - iging director ofthe Inter- There is a double difficulty

: *t»^2^ eJ
I2°«taiT.

1.T
unct

’ 5HS- about the numbers. Even if
• t-d $8,000 millions. The there was agreement about the

.
'

.

through Signor Ferrari- si2e of adjustment required, the
.

;-aai, argued -fliat it was not trading nations remain reluc-
finable to aim at a US tant to move to new exchange

*?•"m at 1,115 stage—it would rates if the US surcharge on
- r ' big a shock for a world imports is not removed. Tbe

e economy and trade US wants to keep the surcharge
a % were adjusted to a until it is sure that there is real

..
r He suggested a gradual assurance of a sound balance of

towards balance. payments—which Includes
.
1" |i*'e Japanese

. Finance Minis- adequate exchange rate moves.
''dr Alazuka, said that Japan This remains, in tbe. words of

,i»j
I not afford too big a con- an official, “ a chicken and egg

O 65'. .vtion to the pool because situation.”
economy was in a bad way. Leader comment, page 13;

- apologised for Japan’s un- Report, page 16
j irate surplus this year, and
;it would not happen again.

Anthony Barber did not

situation as experimental and
will use the time to test
customer reaction. When its

customers have expressed a
view, Lufthansa wants to talk
with its fellow IATA members
again. “ Lufthansa is convinced
now, as before, of tbe need for
international agreement vdthin
the framework of IATA,” it
said. The earliest date for more
talks would be tbe IATA meet-
ing next autumn.

Lufthansa’s ordinary first-

class and economy fares will
not be changed : the airline
clearly intends to embrace most
of its passengers in the excur-
sion category. Loftleider, the
Icelandic airline, may find much
of tbe ground cut from under
its feet by Lufthansa, in its rdle
of tbe cheap carrier to America.
Lines like Aer Lingus, with
slender resources and depend-
ing on services to America, could
be hurt by the German initia-

tive,, while Pan Am and TWA
can weather almost any storm.

One major brake remains pre-
venting Lufthansa, or any line,
from, scooping the transatlantic
pool—the route licences, which
mean that tbe German line can
apply its fares from Frankfurt
but not for instance, from Lon-
don. There are no direct flights
by Lufthansa from London to
the American east coast.

Salient features from the new
eight-stage German fare scheme
are

:

Low season round trip, excur-
sion fare, valid for from 14
to 45 days—£87.50.

High season excursion—£112.50.
Youth tariff for 12 to 21-year-

olds, low season—£91.

Youth tariff, high season—£100.

Liberal

views

defined
By FRANCIS BOYD.

Political Correspondent

Liberalism In action was the
theme of the opening day of
the Liberal assembly in Scar-
borough yesterday. The final

debate—on Lord Wade's
motion reaffirming total

opposition to the Immigration
Bill—brought all sections of
the party into agreement.
Even the Young Liberals who

have criticised the Parliament-
ary performance of their party,

recognised that Liberal mem-
bers of both Houses had worked
hard to modify the BH1.

Mr Stephen Terrell, QC,
president-elect of the party,
opened with a definition of
liberalism intended to exclude
these- (unnamed! -members of
the Young Liberals thought to
be acting against the interests
ofthe party.

Mr Terrell, who helped to
prepare a report on relations
between the Young Liberals and
the parly for Mr Thorpe, had
been expected to cane the
youngsters sharply. Commenta-
tors at the assembly were
advised to watch the face Df Mr
Peter Haui. chairman of the
Young Liberals, who was in the
front row of the platform.

Mr Hain however, managed to

look studiously vacant, and
patted the table in applause
when Mr Terrell had finished.

The president-elect's defini-

tion of liberalism was that

liberalism is about freedom

—

not licence. We uphold the rule

of law not only because it is the

means of protecting our own
individual freedom, but also

because it sets the limit so that

freedom does not encroach
lipon the equal rights of our
neighbours to their freedom.”

He then attacked those be
thought i were attacking this

liberalism—advocates of “way-
out” policies which the party

had not approved ; demonstra-
tors damaging other people’s

property ; those who used
“ gimmicky slogans more remin-
iscent of Socialism or anarchism
than liberalism.”

Such people, he said, should
realise that the majority of

liberals had dedicated much of

their time and energy in sus-

taining the true faith of liberal-

ism, and were ” not prepared to
see the Liberal Party baulked
from carrying out its duty to

give ouf fellow nu?n the opportu-
nity of Liberal representation
at local and national leveL”

Better, he said, that tbe
people he had criticised

‘should get out and join a
rty which has no aspirations

at all. or one which is not dedi-
dated as we are to liberalism.”
Mr Terrell’s report found that

there were few complaints from
senior Liberals about the Young
Liberals, but that there was

Turn to back page. eoL 7

Catholics turn bitter

as 219 are interned
Mr Brian Faulkner’s By SIMON WINCHESTER of permitting the existence of

announcement yesterday that any armed force in Northern

more than 200 of the men have been held are fairly Ireland other than the armed

detained under the terms of fWerfy. have been interned forces
of! the Crown. It also

thp Snprial Pnwpn: Art havp before during previous cam- said it proposed to fora addi-

paigns, and are probably no tional part-time units of the
now been formatiy and mdefi-

iongcr active members of the official Ulster Defence Regiment
nitely interned has produced to give more help to army and
a mood of deep and bitter Many of these men would police in protecting vital instal-

disappointment among Nor- make up the “Old Contempt- lations.

them Ireland's Roman Catho- ibles,” as it were, of tbe IRA, The announcement was made
lie minority. a°d there were some surprises soon after the end of talks at

AnBfltiHnn nniitirtanc trhn that Mr Faulkner had chosen to Chequers between Mr Heath, the

-STSf cr

°V°7
“ he.vib- on Ujem. Djjj*. • ecr ^l.ry %rd

ning to take a conciliatory view
.

Active leaders of the Provi- jge^Home Sec

of the crucial London talks to sionals. such as Mr Billy Kelly JJi ,

“
al

w
“f

be chaired by Mr Maudlins have and Mr Joe Cahill, have now
^c?al disaoorwSl to the su®-now firmly slammed the door escaped beyond the jurisdiction St P

a “ thi?H fnree*
*" th' «"”* ?retaiT

'

S ta“-- ner
he
i„flSr» IRA

nS shoukTbe established^ addition
Minority rights groups in

and the emergence of new and t0 the arffly and the K°yal Ulster
Ulster have condemned the

leaders of he mZ Constabulary,
decision, under which many

JJSft h!ve SSSJed thSthfXA ^ suggestions, which have
more men have been interned * still much a force to he heen predictably interpreted
titan bad been anticipated The ^ckoned wiS among Roman Catholics as a call
IRA, still very much in evidence

Tn ^“c t
. for the re-establishment of the

in Belfast^Londonderry and all much-bated B Special under
Ihe country areas in spile of the *uJ

ZT another name, appeared to have
internment policy, is confidently ^ough the emphasw has been endorsed earlier this week
expected to react swiftly. J?

c!
“k

ruJ
?d bv Mr John Taylor. Minister of

Street rioting that broke out
terror,sm as well as urban no- State for Home Affa irS( and a

in the Ardoyne and Old Park _ , , _ member of Mr Faulkner's
areas of Belfast yesterday can- Faulkner statement, page 6

;

Cabinet
not be directly ascribed to Mr Other Ulster news, back page Last night’s statement, from
Faulkner's announcement, but the Department of Defence,
the province is extremely tense, lence. The army believes this concluded with this unequivocal
and the ERA Provisionals can trend will continue, although it sentence :

“ Tbe Government
be expected to take advantage expects some urban trouble in reaffirms that there can be no
of a situation that has angered the nex

r *

many thousands of Catholics, reaction
whether they are IRA sup- in line with the regulations _ ......
porters or not. of the Special Powers Act tbe Crown, of which the Ulster

Interment orders. issued Government has also established 5.
e*?nce Regiment forms a

under Regulation 12 of the ,a three-man advisory committee distinct and highly important

Special Powers Act, were which will review pleas made

buiue Lurudii iruuuie ui —
.

—
next few days as a direct ar®ed /°™es permitted in any
tion to yesterday's news. part tipped Kingdom
i iini» with thp ppmiiatinns save the armed forces of the

. - 5T .

Ljuf-t or he might have apolo-

Footballer is

, cleared
: j '.’••bn Morrissey, an Everton

. oatier. was cleared at the
ypool Crown Court yester-
:bf helping with the disposal
~ Plen cigarettes worth £9.818.

>as acquitted on the dlrec-

... of Judge Gerrard.
. . arrissey (31), of Aintree

jr-1" Liverpool, now faces four
? - >;ges of receiving salmon tin

lirfs, whisky, and beer. He
•pTT denied all the charges. The

continues today.
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A short circuit at General Electric
ANNUAL company meetings,

,so their exponents argue, are

tangible proof of democracy
in action, the time when
management accounts to

shareholders for its actions

over' the year. If so, then

democracy moves in rapid

ways.

Yesterday, one of the coun-
try’s largest companies.
General Electric, accounted to

a handful of, shareholders in
precisely - 45 minutes for a
year in which it declared
numerous redundancies, was
hit by strikes, and reached a
turnover of over £1,000 mil-
lions.

Only sir questions were
asked by the shareholders
present—about 300 out of a
total of 250,000—and the
meeting would .have closed
even earlier if some demon-

2

By PETER HILLMOKE

strators had not slowed things
up. Members of the Share-
holders Action Group, who
have been to GEC meetings in
the past, demonstrated outside
London s Park Lane Hotel as
shareholders arrived, distri-
buting leaflets attacking the
company’s policies at home
and overseas.

The half a dozen demonstra-
tors sat patiently while a

desultory; question on turn-
over was asked, and then
spoke out against the com-
pany’s policies in South
Africa—six of its 13 overseas
subsidiaries are based there

—

and' its manufacture of bomb-
ing devices used by the
American army in Vietnam.

They accused the company
of genocide and claimed Its

policies “ are made by a small
group of men whose interests

are not those of the people
their, decisions affect”

Not unnaturally, share-
holders tend to be dedicated
company men and there were
some restless murmurings at
this attack on the organisa-
tion which was paying them a
final dividend of 10 per cent
'Die £40,000 a year chairman.
Lord Nelson, and the manag-
ing director, Sir Arnold Wein-
stock, sat impassive.

But Sir Arnold could not
remain impassive for iong.

When one of the demonstra-
tors interrupted Lord Nelson's
reply he took action. Clearly
objecting to this intrusion
into his company’s affairs by
a shareholder—each of the
demonstrators held at least

one share to entitle him to
attend tbe meeting— he
shouted out ;

“ Shut up. You

Powers Act,
delivered to each of the 219 by the individual internees,
men at 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Only the chairman of the cora-
soon after the release of 14 mi ttee has been named so far
detainees, most of whom are —Mr James Brown, an Ulster
believed to have been members county court pudge and a

of the People’s Democracy. A Protestant A former colleague
further 29 men are still being of Judge Brown said yesterday

:

held in tbe internment cells in ** Of all the judges that could
Crumlin Road gaol and on have been chosen, he is the
board the prison ship Maid- most obviously impartial and
stone. It is assumed that some non-political. Of course, people
may face criminal charges and are bound to object to lum
others may be released.' simply on religious grounds, but

Mr Faulkner went to some i £ff,fK
to iustifv hi« Govern- bend over backwards to be fair.

on tho The most immediately depres-

iSSS ft nni^S * ine reaction to Mr Faulkner’s

o?
r
inte™TOM^wi?hnnt triat^fnr

announcement came from the
leader of the Social Democratic

*^Th n!*»
S
L h

I

m th« anrt Labour Party, Mr Gerry
jnglf SSvflfS?

1 "2£ Fitt. who is in a Dublin hospital.

££*£1® Mr Fitt had referred obliquely

2“*3J?S "ft*
01 SDClety

at the weekend to a vague pos-
as a whole, he said.

sihility that some Opposition
The community was being MPs might take part in the talks

intimidated and the policy had being organised by Mr Maud-
only been introduced for the ling.

S
rotection of the citizens of But yesterday, when he was
orthern Ireland. The measures given news of the internment,

had not been directed against he withdrew firmly into his
the Roman Catholics as a reli- abstentionist shell. Talks were
gious group, but against the definitely out, he said,
organisations that sponsored and Mr Paddy Devlin. WP for the
practised violence. Falls, said internment had
The Government, Mr Faulkner definitely been aimed at the

said, had been forced to make Catholics. “Only one non-
a pre-emptive move against Catholic man has been interned

these organisations, and it and he is a member of the Civil

would continue to pursue relent- Rights Association,” he said,

lessly men belonging to them. “Brian Faulkner is up to his

usual devious tricks. Tbe men
o,5S

r
J*® *, he has interned are the inno-

than SO of those interned were __nI _nM The eutitv ones""
ou“ but whM has be

£5 5jfnev^ done about them ? You can be
but it is known that many who sure tiiat we WOJ] ’t pBTt

in any talks until every last

man is free or has been dealt
with in the public courts.”
Members of the Ulster Union-

ist Party, still loyal to Mr
Faulkner's administration, took
the view that the Prime Minis-
ter had no option but to intro-

duce internment, and that he
had performed with great
courage a move that was defi-

nitely necessary. Captain
Lawrence Orr, the leader of the
Ulster Unionists at Westminster,
agreed last night that the mea-
sure would certainly not recon-
cile the opposing factions in
Ulster, “but it is certainly a
step on the way to bringing
order back to the streets."

He was scornful of Mr Gerry
Fitt's apparently final refusal to

participate in the London talks.

“It was just an excuse not to
take part. Mr Fitt and his politi-

cal colleagues are in such a
state of intimidation that they
could not go in any case. If

Mr Fitt went, he might well be
killed or injured, and he knews
this well. Internment is just
the excuse he wanted."

Ian Aitken writes: The
Government last night reaffirmed
that there could be no question

part
Captain Orr was convinced

that the IRA would react vio-
lently to the news. This was
certainly the feeling in Belfast
last night as troops and police
waited for the beginning of yet
more outbreaks of violence

Canada
buys

Tristar
AIR CANADA announced
yesterday that it has signed
a new contract to buy 10
Lockheed TriStar Jets with an
option on nine others. The
contract is a modification of
an earlier agreement made in
December, 1968. Tbe aircraft
will cost $18.1 millions each
(about £7 millions) — an
increase of only $640,000
(about £250,000) after Lock-
heed's and Roils - Boyce
difficulties.

'Bunny’ charge
A MAN was charged yester-
day with the attempted mur-
der and rape of the “ bunny
girt” Antonia Drabczyk. She
was found injured in Reading
on Saturday morning. Wflliam
Kenneth Asberf22). a factory
worker, of Bennington Gar-
dens, Reading, will appear in
court today.

Anti-smoking
THE GOVERNMENT has
given £100,000 for a television
anti-smoking campaign to the
Health Education Council.
Beginning on Sunday, Inde-

pendent Television will show
four films, one of which sug-
gest that smoking saps sex
appeal. Tbe whole campaign
will cost £132,000.

UN chief
THE FINNISH representa-
tive at the UN, Mr Max Jakob-
son, is likely to be Britain’s
choice as successor to U
Thant as Secretary-General.

just shut up, you’ve had your
say.” And banged the table
furiously.
The sight of the managing

director making more noise
than they were clearly pleased
the demonstrators. But it

perturbed GEC officials, who
had taken elaborate precau-
tions to prevent a disturbance
and eject troublemakers.
Shareholders were carefully
screened before tbe meeting.
A uniformed policeman stood
discreetly in the background
and press photographers had
been excluded.
Lord Nelson bravely con-

tinued speaking after Sir
Arnold’s outburst and One
member of the audience
shouted out encouragingly

:

“ Carry on Nelson.” The share-

holders expected Nelson to do
his duty, which he did, and
thankfully declared the divi-

dend passed and tbe meeting
closed, just in time for lunch.

Go awaywithan
Earthshrinker.

Barbados£13125
Earlybird return fare.

ToBOAC, P.O.Box 137

London SWl.
Pleasesend detailsofBQACHarthshrinkers toBarbados.

Name

Address

G21
- -- — i

Nowyou and yourmoneycan go
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longway^w-BOAC
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Sir Alec helps wash

away sour taste of

Anglo-Egyptian past
From DAVID HIRST ; Cairo, September 15

Sir Alec Douglas-Home left Cairo for Morocco today after what both sides

/ evidently consider to have been a quietly successful visit in terms of Anglo-Egyptian
* relations. But it is clearly going to make little impact on the search for a Middle

; East peace settlement which was the main concern of the talks.

Its success lies mainly perhaps in. the final symbolic eradication of the bad
memories of the past. If it took the spectacle of Sir Alec astride a camel by the

pyramids to bring the
message home then that,

diplomatically as well as

physically, was the high‘Worse

than

Rogers’
From WALTER SCHWARZ

Jerusalem, September 15

7 An Israeli official tonight

called Sir Alec Douglas-Home's
ideas on Middle East peace

1 “ worse than the Rogers plan.”

From Israelis, that is censure
’indeed.

The Foreign Ministry today
- received from the British

2 Embassy a full text of what Sir
. Alec said to his Egyptian hosts
in Cairo on Monday night

„ Officials commented that there
- was nothing really new in
Britain’s support u

for the total

7 withdrawal " idea expressed by
- Dr Jarring in his peace initia-

tive last February. It was
; “ worse than Rogers " in that
-the United States Secretary of
State, in his 1969 plan, had at

least allowed for minor adjust-
-merits in the pre-1967 borders.

In particular, the officials felt
that Sir Alec's timing was
wrong. “ Since there is now no
negotiation going on regarding
the borders of peace, and since

the matter has to be worked
out in free negotiation. Sir
Alec's intervention was not a
positive contribution towards
peace,” the officials said.

They also complained of a
contradiction between Sir
Alec’s reference to “ agreed
borders” and his attempt to
draw the borders in advance of
agreement

Sir Alec has drawn as
expected, an almost Pavlovian
response from the Israelis

because he committed the sin of
drawing boundaries in advance
of negotiation. Israelis feel pas-
sionately that this merely
encourages the Egyptians to
insist on “all or nothing” —
and thereby makes peace more
remote than ever. However,

S
art of this pique is put on,
ecause Israeli hopes of early

prospects for peace, or even a
partial settlement, are almost at
zero anyway.

Perhaps Sir Alec would have
got away more lightly if he had
not agreed to be photographed
in Arab clothing. He is

expected here early next year
and one official suggested to me
tonight off the record — that
the Foreign Secretary should be
invited to put on a skull cap
and prayer shawL
Mr Abba Eban, the Foreign

Minister, left here tonight for
London on a day's private visit— his mother lives there — on
his way to New York, where he
will press the case for a
resumption of American deli-

veries of Phanton fighter-

bombers for Israel. Mr Eban
expects to be in London again
on his way back from New
York.

point of his visit.

His gesture may have amused
Egyptians, but it did not cause
derision. That can be gauged
from the protective way they
defend Sir Alec (who was prac-
tically forced by his own corn-

taking over from the Ameri-
cans. He declined to criticise

them though perhaps his

repeated assertion that the
problem was an “immensely
complicated ” one was meant to

be set against the glib opti-

mism which accompanied the
Middle East tour of Secretary
of State Rogers.

It is doubtful whether Sir
patriots to get tb.e creature Alec was more forthcoming
anyway) against British criti- priVate than in public The
clsm which to them and to some Egyptians were, huwev
British diplomats too, sounds pleased with the emphasis he
like a pompous voice from toe pIaced on his belief that Egypt
past. As an Egyptian aiplo-

reaLly does want a permanent
matic correspondent said: peace with _ that the
They are our,pyr^it& we

issue was not merely the secur-
are proud of them and Sir Alec

ity of Israel but of Egypt to0.

out^S? too"
0n 0“ ™P»«i assertion that it

our came^ too. was Israeli not Egypt. which
Similarly, for those with was thwarting Dr Jarring’s

more detailed mission outweighed his
spectacle of a Bntish Foreign genuflections in Israel's direc-
Secretory explaining himself to %ou like hJs remark that the
Egyptians at a press confer- might come, though not
ence in the Hilton Hotel, where yet^ for

.. ]ess indirect talks.”
British Army barracks once ;
stood, is another reminder of Although he avoided any

how things have changed. suggestion that Britain would
It is perhaps this climate of support Egypt in taking the

affability which may have led Middle East to the UN General

some Egyptians to .believe that Assembly there appears to be a

the visit will have more post belief in Egyptian diplomatic

tive results, in terms of peace- quarters that it might eventu-

seeking diplomacy than any of ally do so. For if, with the

Sir Alec's public statements Foreign Ministers at the UN
seem to warrant late this month, there is no

success in reactivating Jarring,
tain, as the Egyptians

gate speech - the basic text of JK
n-it-in'c noto extent committed to assist them

He kept saying that he had m rrSLr^
gone no further toan his Harro- Britain, as the Egyptians seem

*?££* in looking for alternatives,

when 1 asked the diplomatic
.

And Sir Alec gave
_

the

correspondent what new he impression that he appreciated

could detect in Sir Alec's the urgency of Sadat’s dilemma,
speech on Monday night, he Sadat had told him privately

replied : " Ah, but he made it in what he has frequently said in

Egypt, and after sitting on the public : 1971 is the critical year,

camel.” Perhaps the only really bad
In his press conference Sir mark Sir Alec scored was on

Alec resolutely resisted all another subject altogether. He
efforts to draw him Into a declined to assert formally that
detailed interpretation of his the three Persian Gulf islands
Harrogate speech or the of Abu Musa, Greater and
British-sponsored Security Lesser Tumb belong to the
Council resolution. There is Arabs. Since Britain is on
clearly going to be no impor- record as having said they do,
tant new British diplomatic this will reinforce Arab suspi-
initiative. dons of an impending sell-out

Britain, said Sir Alec, is not to Iran.

Raiders blamed for

pipeline explosion
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

End of line
The Lunokhod wood vehicle

is weakening and may be near-
ing the end of its life, accord-
ing to a Russian report

The transarabian pipeline An Aramco official said
(Tapline) was blown up in repairs could take up to three
Jordan in two places on days to complete and he put the
Tuesday night for the second cost of the stoppage at about
time within six days. The two $154,000 a day. It will affect
explosions occurred at points 13 countries deriving income from
and 18 miles from the Syrian oil transmitting dues. Last
border east of the village of week's damage was repaired in
Umm AUTamal They caused 48 hours and the loss of oil was
holes 4ft x 2ft in the pipe. estimated at about 10,000

Tapline is a subsidiary of the barrels.

American oil company, Aramco This latest stoppage is the
and carries 475,000 barrels of sixth serious one resulting from
crude oil a day, 750 miles from military action or sabotage
Dbahrain in Saudi Arabia since 1967. Jordan made no
through Jordan and Syria to accusations about the cause of

TWO days of fine weather

have temporarily improved
' the mood and the prospects of

the many refugees ana West
Bengal peasants washed out of

their camps and roadside huts

as the Northern Bengal floods

have spread southwards.

Twenty-five of the 32 refugee

camps in the Bangaon district

50 miles north-west of Calcutta

have been affected by the floods

and some have had to be
abandoned. Every yard of

higher ground on the road from
Bangaon to Boyra is now
occupied by refugees, many of

whom have had to move their

makeshift dwellings from
stretches of road now deep
under water.

According to Bangaon
officials, perhaps 100,000 people,

refugees and locals, are now cut

off in the sense that road

vehicles cannot reach them. But
supplies are getting through,

carried by a combination of

country boats and bullock carts,

to both the camps and- to the

villages to which there is now
no access by road.

The past two days of a good
weather have brought a period

of feverish rebuilding. Since

most homes in West Bengal Sit

on a platform of baked mud,
along the road to Boyra refugee

and other families are rebuild-

ing the mud floors of their

houses on the roadside and
shaping new dried mud ovens.

In none of the camps or

Refugees try to

rebuild homes
From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Boyra,

(West Bengal), September 15

refugee settlements I visited in If fhewatere mnttoue toris^

the past two days is there as yet the supply sitoatlon wall, M
a serious shortage of food, and course, deteriorate, pe Indian

the7mTge markets display tbe Air Force dropped food to

usual range of foodstuffs and villagers in the more

other goods. Malda district 10 days ago.

T! Sb9 . where Indeed the situation in parts of
In lowlying camps, wnere

Rental is far more
there is no possibility of a mass North ^n^U

^
fr

move to higher ground, the I^ksof food have been
Indian authorities have saved

d:_Ders_j :n refugee add. and
the day, as they did earlier m

replaced. Some reports

the water level inside the tents supply.

and hutments. But Indian officials
_
are more
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J7T . .. fearful of What will happen
For the moment the picture ben the flo0ds recede, betiev-

is even sometimes misleadingly : ^at sewage and stagnant
idyllic. Refugee and village wa

b
ter msy bring a serious

children are treating toe flood
j, eaIth problem. There will be a

waters as mant swimming baths K!_ task in the
children are treating me noou health problem. There will be a
waters as giant swimming baths bia reconstruction task in the

and splash happily around sub- *
ps where huts and tents

merged bridges and huts. have t0 be re-rigged.
Losses of livestock have not

d mud pi atforms, drainage
been heavy, although damage to chanae!s Rrid latrines dug
crops and buildings, not yet

a#?ain
estimated, will be high. About ag

.

.

150 square miles of the district Even if these problems are

is now under water. successfully handled — ana me

Indian authorities, to whom
flood relief is a familiar chore,

are doing well so - to— the.

floods have delayed the

introduction of a serious anti-

malnutrition campaign m toe

camps not only in Bengal, but

also in Assam and Tripura.

Floods occur with . tragic

regularity in Bengal and_ Nor-

thern India generally, but this,

year's floods in Bengal are

somewhat worse than usual.

They are regarded as party.

Iarly significant onlyJbeoi-:

;

they compound the j>rofolaf:;-;

toe refugees. .

. ;West Bengalis, whose. Go*,-,

merit has spent infinitely
. fl.-:

over the years on flood r^ .,

than on flood control measo .

fiDd it particularly ironic thi>.

has required the influx of

million refugees to make
control measures a big poll!

issue here again.
_
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Brandt defends visit IStorm
From NORMAN CROSSLA2VD : Bonn, September 15

toe
the
that

last week’s incident but the
spokesman's statement yester-
day shows that relations with
Syria have again deteriorated.

They were already tense as
the the result of Syria’s taking
had exception to King Hussein's

attacked the pipeline. He added continued military drive against
that oil had gushed out and the Palestinian guerrillas,

caught fire. Security officials Diplomatic relations were
and oil company engineers broken off on August 12 after

sealed off toe area and began border fighting and Syria has
repairs immediately. closed its land frontiers

terminals at Zahrani near Sidon
in Lebanon.

A spokesman for
Jordanian Ministry of
Interior said yesterday
“ saboteurs who cross
border from Syria

I TELEVISION |

AFTER Tuesday’s documentary, now “This

Week” weighs into the development debate,

asking just what good is done by British aid to

the Caribbean (ITV, 9 30). Earlier, “Monty
python,” new to parts of the network (BBC-1,

8 30). Earlier still. Max Adrian’s one-man

version of “George Bernard Shaw” was not

over-exhuberant on stage, but worth a look

(BBC-2, 8 0) and tomorrow and Saturday.

8 30 Trial :
" On the Evidence

You Will Hear,” by Richard
Harris.

9 20 Show of the Week: Tbe
Two Ronnies.

10 5 Week Ahead on 2.

10 10 Guitar Master Class :

Julian Bream — Dowland,
Villa-Lobos, Dodgson, Grana-
dos.

10 55 News.
11 0 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV

BBC-1
1 0 pan. Hobia : People and

hobbies. w ,

1 30 Tales of the Riverbank.

X 45-1 S3 News.
4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Ivanhoe.

5 44 Magic Roundabout.

5 50 News.
.

fi 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight.

6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen MB : “I love You
But... " part 2.

_

7 25 Top of the Pops.

8 0 Bachelor Father; Ian Car-

michael.
. ,

B 30 Monty Python's Flying

Circus : Graham Chapman,
John Cleese, Terry Gillian,

Eric Idle, Terry Jones,

Michael Palin.

9 20 First Churchills : part 11,

Breaking the Circle.

10 5 Escape to Fulfilment:

Mike Pegg, Car worker/,

psycho-therapist,

10 35 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

11 25 Conference Report :

Liberal Party Assembly.
U 35 Art and Technology:
Computer Show.

12 12 ajn. Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except)^
6 0 pjoL wales Today : Nation-
wide 6 SO Heddiw. 7 15-7 25
Tom and Jerry. S 0-S 30 Week
in. Week Out Special. 10 5-10 35
Byd Y BoL 12 2 a,m. Weather,
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 6 0-

6 50 pan. Nationwide : Look
North ; Midlands Today ; Look
East ; Points West ; South
•Today; Spotlight South West
12 2m Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 pjo. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
2 15-3 45 Liberal Party

conference.

7 5-7 30 pjn. Open University:
Mathematics 30.

7 30 News.
S 0 George Bernard Shaw, star-

ring Max Adrian : Part 1, The.

Search—1894.

LONDON (Thames)
1 40 p-m. Time to Remember:
1919—The Peacemakers.

2 10 Help to Help Themselves.
3 10 Great Barrier Reef.
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Secret Squirrel.

5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
5 35 Crossroads.
7 Q Thursday Film : “ One of

Our Aircraft is Missing,” with
Godfrey Tearle, Eric Portman.
Hugh Williams, Bernard
Miles, Hugh Burden, SSmrys
Jones.

9 0 For tbe Love of Ada,
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 The Day Before Yester-

day : Set the People Free.
12 midnight Rich World, Poor
World.

ANGLLL—£ 0 pjm. Racing
from Great Yarmouth : 2.15,

2.45. 3.15. 3.45 races. 4 10 Train-
ing the Family Dog. 4 30 Anglia
News. 4 35 Mel-o-Toon5. 4 50
Bush Boy. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 20
Arena. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Survival. 7 30 Comedians. 8 0
The Persuaders. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 N e w-5. X0 30 Cinema.

ii-

On toe eve of his journey
to the Crimea to meet the
Soviet Communist Party
leader, Mr Brezhnev, the
West ' German Chancellor,
Herr Brandt, said the meet-
ing did not represent a go-it-

alone on the part of Bonn,

After accepting the invita-

tion, the Federal Govern-
ment had informed its allies

about the visit and had since

had consultations with them.
These woald be condoned
after his return.

The Chancellor, who was
speaking at a Cabinet meet
mg, replied to press criticism

that bis talks would be with
the Soviet leadership and not
with the Government. (Ur
Kosygin, the Prime Minister,

will not be present.) Some
papers had reported that
Herr Brandt would be seeing
“only Brezhnev.”

To this the Chancellor
replied, “ Nobody says when I

go to Paris to meet the Presi-
dent that 1 am seeing ‘ only
Pompidou.”' The French
comparison was appropriate,
as the French are said to be
particularly nettled at the

thought of toe Brandt-Brezh-
nev tete-a-tete. The French
Government prefers to make
the running in Eastern
Europe.

Herr Brandt’s talks will
deal with East-West rela-

tions, prospects for a Euro-
pean security conference, the
Four-Power agreement on

Berlin, and a variety of

bilateral matters, such as

trade and scientific and cul-

tural exchanges. Bonn main-

tains the view that serious

preparations for a security

conference cannot be made
until all stages of the Berlin

agreement are complete.

Ohvionsly the Chancellor
will suggest to Mr Brezhnev
that Moscow should persuade
the East Germans to get

down to negotiations with

Bonn and to stop creating

difficulties about the German
text of the agreement.

The meeting between Herr
Brandt and Mr Brezhnev is to

take place in the small Black
Sea town of Oreanda, near
Yalta.
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From AHAM RAPHAEL : Washington, September

convict died ' of wounds'

relatives of the •/;

hostages - are still so

:cr

U Thant with Mr Adam MaUk, of Indonesia, who will be president of the new
session of the UN General Assembly

U Thant sets successor problem

for the Great Powers
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, September 15

U Thant’s statement yester-

day that under no circum-

stances would he be prepared to

remain secretary-general of the

United Nations, even for a brief

period, after toe expiry of his

present, second term in Decem-
ber, is regarded here as
unequivocal and final. The
United Nations will have to find

a successor.

In toe past this has not
proved an easv task. That is

hardly surprising. Tbe candi-
date has to be acceptable to
both Communist and capitalist

countries ; to the developed
and underdeveloped world ; to
Arabs and Jews ; to those who
want a strong and independent
secretary-general, and those who
prefer one who is piian: and
bureaucratic.

He can only be selected from
a nation which is widely
regarded as reasonably
independent of the world's
main political power blocks, a
reasonably neutral nation,
almost inevitably a smaller
nation. These requirements
severely limit the available

choice.

Since the creation of toe
world organisation there have
been only three secretaries-

general. Two were drawn from
Scandinavia — Trygvie Lie of
Norway and his successor Dag
Hammarskhold of Sweden— and the current incumbent,
U Thant, is Burmese. Of the
present candidates for the post,

another Scandinavian is out-
standing — Finland's Ambassa-
dor to toe UN, Max Jakobson, a
former journalist, a man of

principle, high integrity, and
undoubted ability.

Iftere is no question about
Jakobson's capacity to fill the
post He would almost certainly
prove a “ strong ” secretary-
general. But do toe Russians
want that ? Jakobson also
happens to be Jewish, though
even Ms Arab colleagues
concede his objectivity over
thedr country’s conflict with
Israel

Other candidates include the
UN representatives of Ethiopia,
Ceylon and Australia. Dieir
support seems to be more sec-
tional than that of Jakobson.
The procedure for the

election of a new secretary-
general Is for the Security
Council to recommend a candi-
date and for the full Assembly
to appoint him.

The New York State Commis-
sioner of Correction, Mr Russel

Oswald, today acknowledged

that all nine of the hostages
killed at Attica State Prison
were killed accidentally by
police and National Guard gun-

fire. This confirmation of the

autopsy findings, which flatly

contradicted toe official reports

of the taking of toe prison, has
started a nationwide storm as

bitter as it is emotional.

Senator Edmund Muskie said
the killings at the prison were
“more stark proof that some-
thing is terribly wrong in

America. We have reached toe

point where men would rather

die than live another day.” In
an emotional speech to the
Governors' Conference in San
Juan, the leading Democratic
candidate for the presidential

nomination discarded a pre-

pared address and called on the

nation's leadership to ensure
that similar events would not
occur again.

Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller, however, today defended
the decision to storm the

S
risen, saying that he stiH
elieved it Had saved lives.

Asked bow this statement could
be reconciled with the fact that
all nine hostages had been
killed % police bullets, he
replied that this had served
only “to add to toe depths of
toe tragedy.”

“I do not see,” he said, "how
I - could have done any
differently.”

The Governor added that he
was surprised, in fact, that so
few people had been killed, con-
sidering how many had been
involved in the prison rioting.

Questioned persistently on
why he had not agreed to
negotiate personalty, with the
convicts, as they had asked, Mr
Rockefeller claimed that there
was no evidence that the
prisoners wanted to settle the
rebellion through negotiations.

In Washington, Mr Ronald
Ziegler, the White House Press
Secretary, had a short, sharp
exchange with reporters, insist-
ing that President Nixon “of
course” stood by his original
statement supporting Mr Rocke-
feller.

Mr William Kunstler,
the lawyer who was one of those
who attempted to ' mediate
between the prisoners and the
authorities, said last night that
he believed Mr Rockefeller was
“ a barbarous murderer.” It was
clear, he said, that more decent
men were inside the walls of
the prison than outside.
Funeral processions for two

prison guards moved through
the streets of Attica today as
the death toll rose to 42 when a

o„ ... horr~ .
' '

and shocked that many *•?:"

finding it hard to
1 believe ;

the autopsy findings are

:

One family who were
vinced, the/ family of
Valone, a 44-year-old-

charged that toe author J -

had recklessly risked
hostages' fives in ordering:

assault on the prison. “We;-".'.;

that Carl was killed not. by :•

prisoners but . by a bullet.'--'

had toe name Rocfcefr

written on it,” said a close :;','::'

tive who asked not to be id :

fled as he was employed by'

Government : :

The events that led to r
shooting of the hostages,-.
still very unclear and are
to reman unclear for seC -

.T
days. Mr Russell Oswald, I .--

State Corrections Coni' • -
sioner' who originally Ha:.'-.",

the deaths on convicts cn''--.-

toe hostages’ throats, today .

celled a news confer
-

..

because, a prison spokerr
"

said, he was ” exhausted.” ' .

:

La a brief, hurried convr ..

tiion with reporters at-;
’ ‘

prison gates late last nigh
Oswald blamed the errors i

original account on mirid

•he
Sat.
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fication. He said the shooto./Y| J T)
toe hostages fed occurred I I! fl lyi 1

IU

vall-race

dentally, probably because
troopers and police had
taken the hostages for con
This is far from being a
factory explanation for i.

known long In advance tha*

hostages had been forces . ,

wear ' prison clothes.
. r .

Some of the hbetages'^*'3 '

been hit as many as 15 ti=i« C-dlrge
which is a strong indie-..,
that the assault on toe J-SJ?
was as indiscriminate as jttLT

'”* “*a**®es
poorly planned. Neither ha*.

“

evidence yet been pfod~ .P31 friendly
that any of the hostages.jl® 1^ ^r.ste hides
killed before the ultimatum^- »a> iJ-.et have
issued early on i* v>:n the
tog, that one of the

,
faasf Cricket

was castrated, or that the. ^ uhUe-
victs were armed with' *«•

guns ” as claimed original*^
toe prison authorities. it i

The ** New York Tiinesjf m- *\varn«r&S Bid tpaa&i bi
°®cial deception # iWBKrv'*
another dismaying etanexhtaanep
Jtos whole monsteofffettfpj
the credibility of afi ® douhMh-^SIments will be ondeimineiKvifi -;V2,

3t ***
area crucial to toe maih&U foy-hl Pof the rule of law. It® ' deadly
difficult, indeed, to rebuts fc.m .

belief of many on -toejEJS^; faptein nf
that more restraint on tJri^ n“i

e twlinins t#
of authorities and moretotsS? to? white
press peace efforts mightk i- ^pcioiistic
ended the five-day rampaa-^^r.is k_
prisoners . . . withouttoe lo

—
a single life — .hoste^.i *convict •

11 0 Avengers. 11 55 At tho
End of the Day.

CHANNEL.—3 55 pjn. Puffin’s
Birthday Greetings. 4 5 Origami.
4 211 Survival. 4 50 Joe 90.
a 15 Magpie. 5 50 News, 6 0
Channel News, Weather. 6 10
Farming News. 6 15 Channel
Sports Roundup. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

“ Annie Get
Your Gun," with Betty Hutton,
Howard Keel. 9 0 For Hie Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Cinema. 11 3 Seaway. 11 55
News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS CATV)v—3 35 p.m.
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Family
Affair. 4 40 Adventures of
Rupert Bear. 4 55 Skippy. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. G 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film :

" The Wrong Box.” John
Mills, Ralph Richardson, Michael
Caine, Peter Cook, Dudley
Moore. Tony Hancock, Peter
Sellers. 9 © For the Love of
Ada 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 o
All Our Yesterdays. 11 30 The
Communicators.

Cinema. 11 0 Southern News.
11 10 Bold Ones. 12 5 sun.
Weather: It's All Yours.
WEST & WALES (HTV)j

—

2 0 pjn. Racine from Great
Yarmouth : 2 IS. 2 45, 3 15
races. 3 50 Women are People.
4 15 Tlnkcrtalzunent. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Adventures of
Young Gulliver. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 5 1 Report West.
6 18 Report Wales. G 35 Sky’s
the Limit. 7 5 Film: “One
Man Mutiny,” with Gary Cooper,
Rod Steiger. 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Miss HTV West
Semi-finals. 11 0 Untouchables.
12 midnight Weather, Close.

NhKte Cluh. 1

Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO l
News

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 aJXL News. 8 37 Farming

HTV WEST (As above ex-
cept)-—6 18-6 35 pjn. Sport
West.

HTV WALES—5 20-5 50 pjn.
Dibyn-Dohyn. 6 1-6 IS Y Dydd.
10 30-11 0 Ui

“
Lions on Tour.

HTV CYHKU/WALE&-5 20-

5 50 pan. Drbyn-Dobyn. 6 1-6 18
V Dydd. 10 30-11 0 Leons on
Tour.

NORTHERN (Granada).-—3 40
p.m. Farmhouse Kitchen. 4 5
News: Peyton Place. 4 35
Lancelot link. 4 50 Captain
Scarlet 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Newsday : Put It In
Writing, fi 25 Edgar Wallace.
7 25 Dick Van Dyke Show. $ o
The Persuaders. 9 0 For the
Love of Ada, 9 30 Ibis Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 5
Avengers. U 55 Close.

WESTWARD.—3 55 pjn. Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Origami
4 18 Westward News. 4 20
Survival. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film: “Annie Get Your
Gun,” with Betty Hutton,
Howard Keel. 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 10 59
Westward News. U 3 Seaway.
11 55 Faith for Life.

SOUTHERN.—2 0 njn. Rac-
ing from Great Yarmouth

:

2 15, 2 45, 3 15 races. 3 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 House-

S
arty. 4 23 Heckle and Jecklc.
30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone

Ranger. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 45
Junkia 7 15 Film :

“ Twice
Round the Daffodils,” with
Juliet Mills, Donald Sin den.
9 0 For the Love at Ada. 9 30
This Week 10 0 News. 10 30

YORKSHIRE.—3 15 pJXL Play
Better Tennis. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 W Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Origami
4 55 Bush Boy, 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 9 30
F Troop. 7 0 Cartoon 15016.
7 10 Film; MAdventures of
QuintiT) DurwardJ with Robert
Taylor, Kay Kendall, Robert
Morley. 9 0 For the Love of
Ada. 9 SO This Week. 10 ft

News. 10 30 YorksporL U ft

Cinema. 11 30 Ballet for All
12 midnight Weather, Close-

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.
7 45 Ihougbt for the Day.TfiO
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Day They Kidnapped Queen
Victoria : part 1. 9 0 News.
9 5 If You Think You've Got
Problems. 9 45 Operatic Hero-
ines : Dido. 30 15 Daily Service.
10 30 All Kinds Of Music. 11 30
Play: “Touch of Imagination.”
12 noon You and Yours: Your
Health and Welfare. 12 25 pjn.
The Men from the Ministry.
22 $5 Weather, Preview, l o
World at One. 130 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre :

" Hijack
at Penrose Gardens." 3 45 Car-
rington : Study in Devotion.
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regiona] News. 6 8 News. 8 15
Brothers In Law. 8 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Any
Answers 7 S 0 Anne the Queen

:

Anne Boleyn. 9 0 Laos : Tbe
Unknown War. 9 30 New
Worlds. 9 59 Weather. 10 o
World .Tonight. M 45 Jewish
New Year: Tbe Chief Rabbi.
11 O Book at Bedtime. 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.U 36 Close.

pjn. Midday Concert : Raws,thome, Bhss, Prokofiev* (1 o
a

A

ndrea Chenier:Opera, Acts 1 and 2* 3 0 Inter-
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from STANLEY UYS»; Cape Town, September 15

-^^ IJean qf Johannesburg, the Very Rev GonviUe
" cfc-Beytagb, .allied in the Pretoria Supreme Court
" that a cardboard box, containing leaflets of the
SAflacan National Congress, found in bis flat must
been ," planted

• ’ there. He said the security police
flat -produced r

It was not impossible for
unauthorised' people to enter
the flats in the building, the
Dean said. He had once seen
the meter reader leaving his

The Dean

i- raided .

which he had' never
tore, from, a cupboard

spare room. There was
aura of excitement, glee,
triumph ” when the

i found the box. When
.saw the contents of the let him in.- - 1 > ph.nlrAj 1 . _

flat, who told him that the flat
attendant, an African, always

he Was “ shocked and
" He knew u some-

-evfl was going on.”

Describing - the raid last

aujoaiy,. thfr Dean said that
at he returned to . his flat.

t or five other.” large men ,{

into the lift with him. When
got out at his floor and

' ;i AEI - ;
^ulfag ploWnK tte violent

as^n^ti«trthr^ of the South African
' r-,. . T5evernmeht, was giving evi-

'’I'M i.

-:.<J . Tae

• ~:'T. they
•v;::.:.;- i^S t wfstM*

ypcuments carefully. They too
=a*jv yW UefeH-bis sermon nates — “the

The Dean said that he had
been warned before the raid
that the police would “ pounce

”

on him in January, but he had
taken no action. Although he
knew he was not popular, he
believed the police could have
nothing on him.
The Dean denied strongly

him down the cor- that he had advocaed violence
-be became apprehensive, at a meeting of the South
they- identified them- African Council of Churches,
as -police and produced a Be met the policy spy Kennedy
warrant at this meeting. There was f

dea.il; who faces charges general buzz " going around
the - Terrorism Act; that Kennedy was a policeman.

It was M pure fabrication

"

that he had said, as Kennedy
had alleged, that bloodshed
would be “a good thing.” He
admitted saying he used to be a
pacifist, “ hut the war years
changed all that”

“I have the awful feeling
that Christians ought to be
pacifists, yet I feel 1 cannot be
one," the Dean said. He
admired Gandhi who, although

I most regretted was the he had advocated passive resist-

Congress

on SW
Africa

jevernmenL was giving
1* du .[epee in his own defence for

1,5iHbL ^ ^second day.

. Apart from the leaflets, the
took little from his flat

took him to his office

Mary's Cathedral, where a
rv

,“w frtam of policemen were read

“ aggressive

iere they were acting
jrmation received.

r?mEn sk^Mt Kentridge : You say you
Jr feaive many enemies ? — I have

**

«'.-aer win ^
-e deaths «c

MSasd
d a

-fuise, z

»*:i. fct va

I a threatening letter. My car
burnt out and three insur-

companles refused to
re. it — they did not think
was an accident. The
jatening ..letter seemed to

.
le from - a .. semi-official

»
r - ^ ^urqe.Jt was not franked and I

^ i:-.?:. *.-
r; s-ft ^as not required to pay

r:\.i pr.ion jste?
ajpstase. .

Or.-zlitoedt••

i
' ' -si". •'

• •

on Johannesburg, and had said this

was precisely the sort of thing
that could start “sporadic and
terrible violence.”

Referring to the evidence of
another police spy, Ken
Jordaan, the Dean said Jordaan
“ had a mania about sabotage—
he talked about scuba diving
and had a plan to attach
limpets to ships.'*

“I was horrified and said he
must not do anything of the
kind.”

From our Correspondent

Lusaka, September 15

The South-west African

People’s Organisation

(SWAPO) is opening up a new
front in its protracted cam-

paign to wrest the disrupted

territory from South African

rule — this time in Europe.

Early signs look hopeful for the

staging of a multinational

conference between February

22 and 25 in Brussels.

It is expected to be attended
by Mr Dialio Telli, Secretary-

General of the Organisation of
African Unity, and by represen-

tatives of Amnesty Inter-

national, the International

Association of Democratic
Lawyers, the International Co-
mission of Jurists, the Inter-

national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, the London-
based International Defence
and Aid Fund, Church organisa-

tions and many others, as well

as by delegates from African
countries.

No divisions

•• r.* z.Vujfl He ait'-

-T'vi tie Lc&wfc- ;
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f..^®iridte cricket team. College

•
' Boy?, is malting prepare-

tije for multiracial matches

‘Old Boys’ plan

all-race cricket
ived
plteat

r« ii season.

V. rot-riy Apart from friendly
•"

.«> patches with white sides

~i: irj ai fe^esaon officials say they have
bionk^gain . applied to join the

’VJjf: erir <wwerful Transvaal Cricket
^uttvSion, an exclusively white

* " *
c
%T«ta<hstltutLon.

.

-
•. ^ ®'-!The team’s . application

r_-s; u «*a)mes at a time when the
. rrijrj Sports Minister, Mr Waring,

: Se»kiias made a firm, restatement

..V-seiw®* *he country's refusal
. countenance multiracial

disi03»ort .at any level and there

. tfiuiie
be severe doubt that the

'jjvSjflld. Boys will be given per-
- ? ,^fTs**issh>n to play tee friendftr

Abdul Bhamjee, captain of
:

r! '
J:!-,’ side, while declining to

--r :r'v flSfpye the names oF the white
fisifiliibs involved, is optimistic

'[ •^-•^.ggtlhat the matches will be
’

::
— —

'iV ®5.

that the club’s
application to join the
Transvaal Cricket Union
applied for membership
nearly two years ago. After a
delay of nearly a year the
Union told the dub the
application was being
rejected on Government
advice.

Mr Bhamjee believed now
was an opportune time for

the application. “First, the
whole climate of the colour
bar in sport has changed
radically over the last year,

and secondly, we feel that if

white cricketers who have so
loudly been advocating multi-
racial cricket are all honest,
they will admit us now with-
out hiding behind Govern-
ment policy.

'

“We feel we have a good
chance now, with white
clubs advocating mnltriraeial
cricket Meanwhile, we are
going to try to get as many
games as possible with white
teams.—Renter.

Support for the conference
has also been promised from
Scandinavian countries, and the

influential opposition Parti

Socialist Beige has agreed to

host the conference.

The main aim will be to focus

attention in Europe — ’parti-

cularly in a NATO country —
on the cause for trying to end
South African white domina-
tion in South-west Africa.

SWAPO is one of the more
impressive liberation move-
ments and is comparatively free

from the kind of bitter tribal

divisions which debilitate

Rhodesian and other move
ments. It uses Lusaka as its

main base and increased guer-
rilla activity against the South
Africans is .suggested! by recent
sabotage incidents m the

Caprivi Strip — the thin corri

dor of land sandwiched between
Botswana .

and Zambia and
heavily guarded by South
African troops, some of whom
were blown up when their jeep
hit a landmine near the Zam
bian frontier a few months ago

Sentenced

for spying
An Austrian court sentenced

a Government official yesterday

to 10 months' imprisonment on

charges of spying for Czechoslo-

vakia. Dr Karl Lichtenecker

(42), an editor in the Austrian
Federal press service, admitted
giving information to a Czech

He told the court: “I only

gave h»m minor information
about Austria’s economic plans
to boost his position, in the
Czechoslovak Foreign Trade
Ministry, but none of the
information was of a top-secret

nature.

Lichtenecker said he received
only a M couple of hundred
Czech crowns ” for each piece of
information and had wanted to
give up the work.

-IIS'* Okinawa’s problems as

US rule nears end
RA.PW

v*i: Ja From KENNETH MATTHEWS : Okinawa, September 15

f'-zi Okinawa, which was the lotion on the island, but more
i"5\ jirp-xirest Japanese,, . „

^Mrest Japanese
,

prefecture about the . $800 millions or so
i\ J-Jjlwfare the , Second. World War. they have stashed away in sav-

A .^Panese economic uncertain- the Okinawans could lose Okinawans

Ii?% e* * -w „ , more than 25,000 million yen ““SSr^The United States lias offici- octfmatow out for 27according to one estimate
' v

- la Kto KlaSTc?? The Ofcto.wan Cover,

*ably next year. But
fIwavi'c vienf arannnti

pleaded witt the central

"• -?
1

fhp 97 wars of inpPf with that answer. They

The new Nixon economics
and resulting monetary
problems are not the only bitter

pills to be swallowed in the
year ahead. The hardening back
of the Ryukyus will give the
Okinawans a nationality —
something they have been with-
out for 27 years of US rule —
but for many it will mean a loss

of livelihood.

About 40,000 people stand to
lose their jobs, about 10 per
cent of the total work force.
They include workers on US
military installations. Customs
officers, employees at tobacco
factories, real estate people who
cater to the constantly-chang-

nity, bar

I ttey now^ ^ being promised there was

l.’ .Jansactions and replace them to be no float.

V,: yen. They are shattered to The currency jolt wiu come
v^-^ nd that their dollars won’t be at- the time of handing back of

T*54 - ...

I- s-
fie yen, ways. About 75 per cent of their

-C*.s4 The Okinawans bad been food and necessities come from

-fra?

5* - ’

set free (in fact, pnly want more" dollars to make up
with occasional for ..losses caused by the float-

Okinawan con-
-affheted with higher

ing military communi
girls, and prostitutes.

The Japanese Labour Minis-
try is already at work on the
problem of unemployment and
retraining. The Ministry hopes
to get a Bill .through the Diet
with provisions for temporary
relief to those for whom
“ homecoming ” means going
bust Taking back the islands is

already seen as an enormously
costly affair for Japan, and
there is no guarantee yet that
the measure will pass.

' •;:>Vtartially free, with occasional for ..losses cam
f intervention, from the- central mg yen, the

!- ^ «v--ank) to find its real value, an sumer is ^affHc
- • Vi > *LJ - . fj ! . nuwan could only get about prices. Okinawan exports also

yen for bis dollar if he were .expect to suffer from the 10 per

lifted to cash it today. And cent surcharge on goods gOtog

parity- could! continue to to the US.
ee and things get worse for Also suffering are -students In

, • Okinawans. Japan_proper who have to con-
•; . j* j1.-' They are not so ntoch worried vert flieir

.
dollar® into the

% Shout the^$100 millions in circa- thinner- yen,

,

-jj.

In the first five years, about
20,000 of the 35,000 workers at
the base will be discharged,
according to the most oppti-
mistic schedule. Over the past

10 years the work force on US
bases in Japan has been
reduced from 77.000 to 36,000.
Fortunately there is a labour
shortage in Japan, but that is

hot the case in Okinawa. .
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Cultural winter

over for

China’s writers
From DONALD BREMNER : Hongkong, September 15

The long winter is ending for
writing in China. Literary out-
put is changing to match
China's present mood of inter-
national relaxation, political
moderation, and increased
foreign contacts.

In a significant shift from the
past few years, writers of books,
magazines, and pamphlets are
being allowed, even
encouraged, to grow out of the
narrow ideological mould into
which they were forced by the
Cultural Revolution.
No longer are reading

materials to be limited largely
to the ideas of Chairman Mao
and their application to every-
thing from daily life to affairs of
State. History, literature, art,

science . and technology,
geography, and international
events, are once again approved
subjects for writers, who are
officially urged to “ publish
more and better popular
reading material.''

These are sensitive fields, and
writing will still be expected to
conform to current political

orthodoxy. But writers are
exhorted to try, and their “ mis-
takes '* will be corrected by
criticism.

Recent visitors to China say
the effects of the new policy are
already apparent New short
stories and novels are appear-
ing in bookshops where no new
fiction has been displayed for
nearly five years. While heavily
political, they are more than
just paraphrases of Mao.
The change is another major

liberalisation and an especially
important one in view of the
r61e of published material in
China. Literature and art are
viewed as propaganda vehicles
for shaping public opinion,
either for or against the aims of
the regime. Leading figures in
these fields were among the
first to be attacked in the open-
ing days of the Cultural Revolu-
tion nearly six years ago.
Scores of writers and editors

were discredited, and most

national and provincial popular
magazines and periodicals were
suspended. Books and maga-
zines were reported burned in
the streets by Red Guards. Only
a handful of Chinese publica-
tions have been available for
sale abroad, compared with
dozens before the Cultural
Revolution.

The Peking leadership prob-
ably would not ease the stric-
tures on writing as long as
opponents remained in position
to use publications for hidden
attacks. The present relaxation
indicates that Chinese leaders
are confident that the most seri-

ous opposition has been over-
come, and they no longer need
fear subversion through litera-
ture and art.

“Red Flag,” the ideological
journal of the Communist
Party, gave another reason in
an article setting the new
course — it answers the popu-
lar demand for more nonpoliti-
cal writing.

“ The broad masses have put
forward higher demands for
popular reading material on
literature and art, science and
technology, history, geography,
international events, and so
forth,” the paper said. Striving
to publish more such works was
“ an important task for publish-
ing circles.”

In addition,
M Red Flag ” said,

if people's demand for popular
works is not met with the right
kind of books and magazines,
they will be poisoned by the
wrong sort of materials.

“The class struggle in the
Ideological field is still continu-
ing,” the journal said. “A hand-
ful of class enemies, as well as
the old force of habit of the
exploiting classes, are employ-
ing ways and means to corrupt
young people through various
channels with feudal, bourge-
ois, and revisionist poisonous
weeds in an attempt to contend
with us for the next
generation.” Los Angeles Times.

Senator ‘in

talks with
Vietcong’

Senator McGovern

Stolen

paintings

in attic
Venice, September 15

Police today recovered five
stolen Renaissance paintings
valued at £1.5 millions from the
attic of an abandoned old
people's borne. They believe
they may also be on the brink
of retrieving a stolen Titian
masterpiece.

At dawn two motorboat loads
of police, carabinieri, and
Customs officers converged on
the island of Poveglia in Venice
lagoon and found the paintings— two panels of a tryptych by
Giovanni Bellini, and all three
of another by Bartolomeo
Vivarini.
Dr Francesco Valcanover,

superintendent of galleries and
art works in the Venice region,
said later that police were on
the brink of finding the Titian
picture of a Madonna between
two saints, stolen from the
painter's birthplace at Pieve di
Cadore near the Austrian
border.

The police said they paid an
informer £3,300 to learn the
whereabouts of the five pic-
tures. The sum was offered
some days ago by the president
of the Italian committee for
Venice. Professor Bruno Visen-
tin i, for information leading to
the recovery of the paintings

Saigon, September 15
The chief of the Saigon police told a press confer-

ence here today that the American Senator George
McGovern had met Vietcong agents at an illegal gather-

ing in a city church last night. The claim brought an
immediate protest to Presi
dent Thieu from Senator
McGovern, who told reporters
It was “ outrageous and com-
pletely untruthful.”
The Senator, who has

ment for
“illegal" meeting, but
ceded that this was unlikely.

theattending
jut he con?

Senator McGovern, an out-
spoken critic of the war and of
American policy in Vietnam,declared his intention of I hrunning for the Democratic i

{Je mStthm had beln i eatSS
nomination in the coming meeting bad been a garner

American p r e sTd e n t i a! fit-*. 1^?.“ J

'
eader?

flAV tn interested in pHkon reform and

*tth\ SriJ of fj

“ hear !« *>id.

bomb attacks on American When asked whether he
vehicles, and today a bomb flew thought there was any truth in

out of the wail of a night club rumours spreading that Viet-
only one block from the hotel namese Government agents
where he has been staying, were behind the firebombing of
First reports said that at least a church, he replied :

“ It could
five Vietnamese were killed, have been aimed at me because
and more injured. The club, the I have been critical of the war,
second largest in the capital, but I have no evidence of what
had about 50 people inside the source of the demonstra-
when the explosion occurred, tion was or whom it was aimed
according to dub workers who at”
escaped. The Senators added : “ In by
The police chief, Mr Trang Si discussion with President Thieu

Tan, who is a civilian, said mat ^ told him I considered the
the meeting to which the Sena- (Police chiefs) statement a
tor was invited in a Roman personal insult to me. He said

Catholic churdi last night was he would look into it Every
illegal under a 1962 law indication I had was that the
requiring Government permis- President was startled and
sion for a gathering of more shocked by what I told him.”
than 20 people. Mpsnwhilp Smith Vietns-Peopie. Meanwhile, South Vietna-
He said

^
that Senator mese troops found 20 camou-

McGovem 11 was not aware that flaged Communist houses near
he was meeting with Vietcong the demilitarised zone today
agents and cadres.'’ The meet- containing several hundred
ing broke up when firebombs thousand rounds of ammuni-
and stones were burled tlurough tion.
tiie windows. Mr Tan said the jn Paris, Vietnamese Commu-

n»
ut
, ŷ 11151 diplomats repeated their

indignant units of the Peoples pledge to agree quickly on a

^h,£j£
timetable for the release of

!Lw« American prisoners and to send
when they tried to break up the them home by Christmas in

... - exchange for American mili-
Mr Tan said the Senator tary withdrawal from South

could face six months1

imprison- Vietnam before December 3L

Lloyds Bank
doesa areal deal

for students
for nothing.

If you’re a student^ Lloyds Bank
can do a great deal for you, Free of

charge.

Likerunnlngyourcurrentaccount

(no bank charges while it’s in credit).

And advisingyonon every conceivable

money matter.

Like giving you a free large-scale

street plan when you open your
current account (we’ve produced plans

of 36 university and college towns).

Like the sound of it? Drop in to

your nearest Lloyds branch. Open an
account. You’ve got nothing to lose.
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Dahrendorf articles

questioned by

European Parliament
From a Special Correspondent : Brussels, September 15

The European Commission faces one of its most embarrassing confrontations

yet with European Parliament Next week, the president of the Parliaments Christian

Democratic group, Herr Hans-August Lucker, of the West German Bundestag, will

ask the commission for its views on two articles in which Professor Ralf Dahrendorf,
commissioner responible for foreign relations, strongly criticised the structure of the

;

Common Market This will

Veiled threat
by police

From MARGOT MAYNE : Paris, September 15

Flanked by four of bis dis- ment action for political
missed colleagues, M. Gerald reasons was totally false. It was
Monate, general secretary of true that not all the police
the Federation ' of Police voted for the Gaullist Party, but
Unions, gave a warning at a politics were not an issue,
press conference today of Almost Immediately after the
extremely tough action bv unions had received a conciiia-

the unions unless the Govern- tory letter from the Prime
ment eased its hard line again** Minister, M Chaban-Delmas, M
the police. Maroellin yesterday anruunced

Holding a press conference the dismissal of five leadin
on police grievances is an police union members. He ha
unprecedented event, and is promised last June that the
seen as an act of defiance in chief police grievances would
itself against the Minister of be met before the autumn. But
the Interior. M Marceliin, on September 3, he issued a
whose recent severity has not new scheme which ignored
relieved a tense situation. Five their main complaints,
hundred and fifty telegrams of He was evidently unwilling to
support from police unions ail acknowledge that these were
over France had expressed extremely strong and deep,
determination not to rest until They concerned cash but
the dismissed men were mainly bonuses, not basic pity,

reinstated, M Monate said. Above this, the men wanted a
M Monate offered the altera a- thorough overhaul of the way

tives :
“ If the Government the police werp used. They were

gives up some of its authority, not the Government's mer-
there will be no conflict. Other- cenaries.
wise, we will be forced to The implication was that they
launch an extremely tough resented being used in ways
action by resuming all our that increased the public sense
rights of citizens.” These of being under surveillance,

include the constitutional right Certainly. half a dozen
to strike, denied to the police stationary police vans contain-

by a series of postwar laws. ing 20 or 30 uniformed men are
The Union of Uniformed seen almost every night on

Police had unanimously agreed Paris streets,

at Its Evian congress last week If no compromise is reached
to invade the Prime Minister’s at a meeting between M
office if their case was not Marceliin and a police delega-
heard. But this had not meant tion, the press was told the
that they would arrive armed federation will meet to discuss
with machine guns, said M further action. They refused to
Monate, merely that a delega- clarify wnether this

tion would stay there until they might include defiance of
were heard. Article 17 of the Police Code
To represent them as which bans all appeals to coUec-

being intent on anti-Govem- tive indiscipline.

French to pay more
for alcohol

From our Correspondent : Paris, September IS

Alcohol and tobacco would children. Promises of tax relief

cost more next year but the to non-wage earners would Live

income tax level would not

change, M Giscard d’Estaing,
the Finance Minister, said
today after the Cabinet had
approved the 1972 Budget

to wait until 1973. Defence costs

would rise by 8.1 per cent
After the Cabinet meeting.

President Pompidou said that
Pompidou said that France was
m
ompiao
aintaining a high level of

M Giscard said the Budget expansion and employment in a
would he balanced, with both world suffering from recession,
outlay and income would rising No unexpected increases in
by about 9.5 per cent at the police pay were announced
same rhythm as overall although police meeting here
production. today had said their promised
A greater proportion of the allocation in the 1972 Budget

total expenditure would he was totally insufficient
allocated to public transport. The Budget will next he
hospitals, roads, technical debated by the National
schools, retired people, and Assembly during its autumn
families with four or more session.

be the first time that a mem-
ber of the commission has
been attacked in public by
members of another Com-
munity institution.

The cause is two articles that
appeared this summer in the
German weekly u Die Zeit,” and
were reported at length in the
Guardian of August 3. In them
Dahrendorf, using the pseu-
donym of Wieland Europe, also
criticised many of the Com-
munity’s existing policies. He
described the commission as M a
bureaucratic leviathan ” and
the- European parliament
sessions as “a farce.”

The articles were greeted out-

side the commission as provok-
ing a much-needed debate about
the nature of the Community.
But the debate has turned sour
for two reasons. Calling for
Dahrendorfs resignation, the
CDU , members of the
Bundesstag used the oppor-
tunity to renew their campaign
for a CDU member of the com-
mission. At present, the West
German quota is made up of
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp,
Social Democrat, and
Dahrendorf himself, who is a
member of the Free Demo-
cratic Party.

Secondly. Professor Dah-
rendorf came up against the
principle of the collegiallty of
the nine-man commission.
According to this, the commis-
sion must always present
formal, unanimous, front to the
outside world.

The commission has had
some painful deliberations
about the consequences of
Dahrendorfs articles, and has
yet to adopt a final position. Dr
Sicco Mansbolt, commissioner
responsible for agriculture, who
bolds the traditional view that
the commission is the nucleus
of a future European Govern-
ment. has implied that Dahren-
dorf should resign.

His argument is believed to
rest firmly on the collegiate

principle. If Dahrendorfs views
are not shared by all the mem-
bers of the commission them
Dahrendorf should offer his

resignation.

The CDU group in the Euro-
pean Parliament is asking the
commission if it is of the
opinion that, in the eyes of

European public opinion,

Dahrendorfs articles “ seri-

ously harm the responsibility

and authority of the commis-
sion.” Although the SPD, the

Gaul lists, and the liberal groups
in the European Parliament
have said they will not join in

the argument next Thursday’s
debate promises to be lively.

5 Greeks held

by Rome police

Five Greeks said to belong to

an exiled anti-Government
organisation have been arrested

In Rome. They have been
charged with possessing dyna-
mite and other explosives.
The police said yesterday

that the five were arrested in a
police raid on Tuesday.

Secondary classes halted by
French teachers’ strike

From our Correspondent : Paris, September 15

There were no classes at most
secondary schools in Paris,

Lyons, Lille, and other chief
towns of France today, because
of a teachers’ strike. It was the
first day of the new school year.
-The teachers' unions claimed

that 75 to SO per cent of staff

had stayed away, but the
Ministry of Education put the
figure at 40 per cent. Attend-
ance seems to have varied
widely throughout the country,
from about 10 per cent to 90
per cent.

Most of France’s 3,800,000

secondary school children who
went to school this morning,
were enrolled and given their

timetables and then told to

home. As Thursday is a weekly
holiday, classes will not reas-
semble until Friday when the
teachers are expected to return.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per lloe

Announcements, suibcnticstod the name and permanent address of tho
Bonder, may be sent to tno Guardian ai 2l John Street. London, wCl, or
104 Daansaate. Manchester MOO 2RR. Announcements may be tsiophoned
l telephone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 961-8S.
9191 . ENGAGEMENTS AND MARRIAGE announcamsats mast bo accompanied
by the signature of both parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
UACQUAREU.I.—On September 10.
1971. at Wjrthenshawe Maternity Hos-
pital- Manchester, to ENZO and
CATHY a precious son. tGlan Paalof
A welcome brother for Dina. Nunzlc
and Adriana. 8 Cheadie Road.
Cheadle. ChartUrc.

sekie.—

O

n Scptembc; id. 1971.10
KARIN i;ni*e Lunn) and ANDREW,
twin sons.

ILLINTON.—On Sopwmber 9. 1971.
to GERALDINE t<i«e Gaylard) and
HUGH. son (PltUJp James), a
brother (Or Edward.

Birthday Memories

ow. — Cherished memories of

Hit, our mast dearly boloyed son
1 brothor on this his 40lh Birthday-
3sd. Mum. and Barbara.

.

DEATHS
1KE-W1LUAMS.— On September
i. 1971. suddenly, at Woodcraft,
bus tone. BraraMU. LAWRENCE,
ad 66 years. too dearly loved hus-
nd of Pat CLARI^WIIXIAMS. and
if father" of Roper, Mall. nmothy.
non. and Huphlo. Servlce_« Man-
ssior CwmiBiortum on Saturday.
Member 18. at 10 am-Inqulrles
Boil Lloyd i FDV> Ltd. TIM.; 061-
- 3135 -and POV 2717.

4.—On September 15. 1971. at
"homo! Bracklev. 9 Grove Avenue,
imstow. MARIAN t Marie). i

cm
years, "the bclovod wile of G-

—

-EN and deart: loved mother ..

lan. Service to tho WlUnsIow
ish Church on Friday. Septornbor
era 30 p.m. (to enable choirboys
attend i . prior to Interment at St
in's Church. Lindow at approx.
»,tb All flower* end Inquirtrs lo
ort R. Star; rF.D, Ltd.. South-
Lana. WUmjlow- Tol.: 25063.

DEATHS (continued)

TAYLOR.—On September IS. 1971. At
her home. 22 Thomhom New Rood.
Castleton, Roehdalo. EUNICE, aged
73 yeans, beloved wife or Leonard
TAYLOR, dearly loved mother or
Barbara, a dear mother-in-law and
gnndffother. Sorofco and committal

Rochdale Crematorium. Monday.at Rochdale Crematorium. Monday.
11.40 a.m. Inquiries; S. WoUana and
Son. 061-643 3677.

Roll of Honour

MORAN. —- Treasured memories of
lieutenant PETER ALLISON MORAN.
Tho Cheshire Regiment (attached
Lendon-Irish Rifles), dearly loved son
of the late -Dr and Mm Peter Moran,

. and darting brother of LmOn and La.
Killed to action to Italy.^September
16. 1944. Rsqnlexat In Pace.

. KENDAL .MILNE & CO,
Deangate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
• are available

DAY OR NIGHT

Telephone : 961-832 3474

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo soot to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee.
S Pnempi Close, Sonnybank. Susy, i

Lancsj *

Eight trade unions represent-
ing almost all the 200,000
secondary teachers, had ordered
the 24-hour strike, in protest
against “ the disturbing
degradation in working condi-
tions and tiie reduction of holi-
days." They complained that
the Education Minister, Olivier
Guichard, had refused to listen

to their complaints.

Mr Guichard said the strike
was unjustified, as the teachers’
unions were officially represen-
ted on the education councils,

and had every opportunity of
being heard.

Economist
stabbed

President Yahya Khan’s eco-

nomic adviser, Mr Mian Muza-

ffar Ahmed, was taken to

hospital with an abdominal

wound yesterday after a man
had entered his office in Rawal-

pindi, drawn a knife, and

stabbed him.

Government officials said

later that the assailant was an
air-conditioning supervisor who
had recently been dismissed

from the Government's Capital

Development Association.

Hospital spokesmen said Mr
Ahmed was not in danger. —
Reuter.

Better homes
racial harmony j tjie

PLANNING correspon-

dent Jody Hillman looks

at the recommendations

made by the Select Com-
mittee on Race Relations

elsewhere

Finance companies should be

compelled to quote their rates

of Interest in all advertisements

for loans and m agreements

house purchase. This is one of

which

turns and Immigration an its w0lQd help everybody
special report on housing, puo- ^ deprived areas.

lUbed yesterday.

mmmujiity '‘improvements in housiflf

in raising mortgages from local both of indigenous people, am

fSimcfis or budding societies for immigrants, will improve raw

the shabby ftE

sures found
reduced.
This •means that file __

Pakistani lives extreme!'
cheaply- Apparently £La pers
a week inclusive of els

lighting, laundry, cooking a
heating, has .been conaden

the figure hy such lodgers

10 years, and they refuse to „

111

Bradford, which also hag.

»«i«

holds. sometimes with
residence.

- itV

\that so often is their first home, some deep causes « schoolboys, in residence.

Thev may turn to less reputable and resentment. were struck by the social a;

flaSce^uses which charge in- cope with had hotismg has the ^u^tional Implications, ?-.educational

forest rates of anywhere reverse effect report says, and suggerts
terest rases . — ® 11 We sense that the next 10 councils should take wtbetween 13.4 per cent and 24.6 Ijir +>w» fostinr w'*1 —
per cent, the report says. This years or so will be testmg

action ^gy^
compared with a building time for The committee thinks emme-

' '

%E£ interest rate of 9.4 per Wdm^ti^ that >nuni * quickly find out .T. :• v.

cent grants have put up vratn dou
of multi - occupation V

Other proposals to help to hcusmg conjuons berate toey ^ ease the c<w>- :7

prevent such obvious exploit*- « ««“ ***»^™ ThSr tions by forbidding the amt. /,
fern include the suggestion that whu* they cune,

• of new tenants when rooms ** .
building societies should con- children^ born and ore ^ p

yacate<L This would prey?:.:'

sider greater flexibility in their here, wili
ec^Se^haTC people from actually bdi -

attitude towards older property
what tiiey turned out into the streets. ...

Discrimination .was ahott-."'
:

_

says immi- subject investigated by tixe.co.
1 j: I.... n J.'AMik Kan.. *- -

to cover added nst ine report
gradually disperse, mittee—a difficult one becat 'v^ effortvim on Srtly becaus?their social, econ- its illegality made evidence

sum .of local legal advice on md educational^ neefc eas? ,
to^find._ T^ejregort a

.

housing.
would be better served. How- eludes that so far. as

The committee s other reco®>
dispersal should always be sector is concerned resident

mendations coyer such subjects « matter of individual choice, qualifications are discriminate -.

Of. mrawiFlwni TTlfT naraSSniEQL, ° - . . , . u. Jt V... * ras: overcrowding, harassroent,

housing associations, urban

Nafiseh, an Iranian model (foreground), wearing a
fur ensemble based on early miniatnres and peasant
costumes. It has been designed, with those in the
background, in honour of the twenty-fifth centenary
of the founding of the Persian Empire and was
shown at the Iranian embassy in London yesterday.

The gold leather coat with purple Persian lamb yoke
is worn with a white ermine top and matching purple

calf floor-length skirt

;f
z. « aTiri it SJ30U1U oe mau

JS^^^ectivifa^to deprived jJ^i^^omesHn Although it agrees some she

.

areas. These changes would
towns. Ifie age areas may still have

bene** of*
J,f

r
53S®S Somaiittee 8gs of the Depart insist on families living loca-'

sections of society as wdl as
the Environment’s sur- for a fixed period, rt suggest*

who face many of
att^e being 2,000 Asians councils generally shoidd to :

the same problems. ^ brawler: “ Since new and whether a residential qualifl -

expanding towns provide an tion is really necessary,

outlet not only for overcrowded •

populations but an opportunity t* r" _

for voluntary dispersal, we r rPllIflIP.fi
would have expected the depart- *

The report says that the Gov- tterit to be better aware of 1

:.:w

Vague figures

eminent should work out some wijat ^ happening in them. ’ The committee did find i

means of The report also suggests the cnJ^tion in the private i
information and statistics about establishment of a standing com- ^ especially when colour
their housmg. It is abundantly mittee of all London boroughs r>eopletrytobuy or rent hoc
clear fromthe evidence we timk t0 consider the dispersal ^P

^od subimban distrii
that tiie extent of the problem of immigrants. - *

-

of immigrant housing is not The appointment of welfare
known either to Central Gov- officers in slum Clearance areas
eminent or to local aufiion- could help to prevent immi- ~ anite « mUCh as fr
ties. We were hampered through^ grants moving to other districts

raciai and/or colour preludic
out our inquiry by our inability ^th equally poor, crowded «' a

I
iiu

• T

** Resistance to newcomers n
derive from social, educatior
and particularly financ

:
n

to get the ’facts, and we cannot ^fng’Howeve'rTthe commit- ^fu^PJ^ay
S5Curs

&
' Si

understand either how local tee Places special emphasis on TfrlfSL u.

More for arms

than education

tee places special emphasis
owners fear it and. sell at;

understand
authorities know their own the rOle of rehabilitation in dL«*dv*nfoep«iw to th. -

needs and make them known to providing immigrants with +l® "r*

the Central Government or bow better hwnes. The Government +^^S
4.c^.

USiIlg *•-

i
the Central Government can should study the advantages of *ning xney iear.

lent

C
r.

-li. • *
o

Better communicationsrespond realistically without speeding toe improvement pro-
. , ___ .

more than vague estimates on gramme, it should advise local niicial

which to work.” authorities, and should consider iSjtejS
Th, Government should also the necessary extra finance. ^housmgd^. me teagm.

see what is necessary to help ate report suggests there F

From RICHARD BOURNE ; Geneva, September 15

immigrants to find work in the may be further scope for hous-
worse'

Developed" states pf toe 1967-8, toe percentage of

world are still spending more primary children throughout
on defence to?n on education, the world attending school at
where-as developing countries, any level rose from 63 per cent
with all their military covern- to 68 per cent ;the figures for
ments, have their priorities the secondary school age rose from
other way round. A paper by 32 per cent to 39 per cent

six students for every 109

new and expanding towns and tag associations, but stresses the +heI?e^Se^of^m^vir
escape the overcrowded city importance of professional Sfnt sSSset 7 rt?
centre. Councils building new standards of administration and
developments should remember operation. “Where they are 01

that immigrants may have small, as they often are, this last
u
v^ rnnrt

larger families and need bigger consideration is not easily met," a
:

homes. They . should also think toe committee sms. Itwould also gcelves SP? * KniS? ].

of allocating sites for different like to see official guidance on kecau**

forms of worship in new devel- the legality of seUing housing J s® •

every
aged 20-24, seven years

later there were 10. In Europe
the proportion almost doubled
to 16.1 per cent and in North
America half toe age group was

formal education systems.

In 1967 all countries, exclud-
ing China, North Korea, and
Nort Vietnam, were spending
72 per cent of the world's gross
national product on arms anil

armies, as against 5 per cent on ;n tagher education,
education and 2.5 per cent on

feVKl & San“
e
tJESJS 3P was'

education and defence shifted
in favour of education last

year) “e repetition of terms was

By contrast the percentages takmg place on wch a rale

in Africa were 32 (defence). had ttJs not happened,

42 (education), and 1.5 85
,

primary

(health) ; in Asia, they were graduates could have been pro-

2.9, 3.8, and 0.5 ; and in Latin duced.

America, they were 22, 3.6, and Being run by toe Interna-
1.7. The only group of develop- tional Bureau of Education a
ing countries with an advanced Unesco agency, the conference
sense of priorities were the — on the chances of success at

Arab States "for obvious school in relation to a child’s

reasons,” as the paper adds). social background — has had
Worldwide public expeniture another paper which throws

in education, the delegates doubt on the comforting British

learned more than doubled Platitude that it is easier for a

from ii,000 millions in 1960 to British youngster from a

132,000 millions in 1968. But working-class background to get

these resources and gains were into higher education than for
remaekably concentrated — his counterparts elsewhere,
making the poorest child in Although 27.2 per cent of
Harlem or Glasgow a veritable United Kingdom students are of
Etonian by world standards. working-class background,

In 1968, 120,000 millions were compared with 23.9 per cent of
spent on education in developed Norwegian students, for
countries, compared with 12,00 example, workers as a percen-
millions in the rest ; in fact, the tage of the total active popula-
share of toe developing tion are quoted as being only
countries actually declined 55.4 per cent in Norway
from 9 per cent in 1960 to 8.5 compared with 71.5 per cent in
per cent , five years later, and the United Kingdom,
has remained about stationary Introducing the conference
since then. The rate of increase Mr John Fobes, acting director-
of spending in both sectors of general of Unesco, said that
the world has been falling back pre-school education had “ for
in toe latter half of the sixties, too long been considered an
While toe proselytes of optional if not a luxury adjunct
deschooling ” spread out from to the traditional education

the US, the rest of the world is systems.” But it was now
still trundling along, attempt- considered to be "irreplace-
ing with some success to get able,” particularly for children
more children into orthodox from the most disadvantaged
schooling. Between 1960-61 and groups.

opments, and employ immi- association

grants on their staffs, tenants,
larticularly where they might
tave frequent contact with

ieUow immigrants. Councils, the
Government, building societies,

and housing associations should
publish housing information in
other languages.

The Select Committee
decided to limit its investigation

to a single session, but still

properties

Harassment

+X "will be crucial in race relatit; .

“ Children in areas of h
"

multi-occupied and ov .

crowded housing can suf'.
damage to their health,"
report says. .

“ There are «- :

ferent but hardly lesser pel-

in the social and educatio * •

handicaps

’--rstil
;.w

}‘.*T 1 VB

Harassment — always . more n?, *25^,
likely in toe overcrowded con-

grow up. Our evlda -

ditions in which many immi- in h dr

.

grants live—raises its head once f^tvg
tn

S
?l^vmanaged to visit areas of high again and the committee sug- -

aDU1
- -

or a vf0Tti

hi

Tw

• ;• -

m

*rr:s-i -tw

managea io visit areas, oi mgu again auu uie uuuiuuuee »ug- Vnnwlwlo# fr
immigrant concentration in- gest some rewording in the ^
eluding Lambeth, Lewshasn, and relevant acts. The word M per- J ^ +

c
5-

ln^ \ ' .

Paddington in London, and sistently” has apparently
Birmingham, Bedford, Netting- caused particular difficulty. T'

^

ham. and Bradford. In Lewisham last year there 1
T
,?
r
;

;;r'- Th«- . i*

“We do not find it strange were only eight prosecutions tag siutable SSSraretS**"-' irtii""##?
'

that immigrants should settle, after 198 interviews. Three had S^true for a3fSiSre^hn?J
' -•*

and continue to live, io particu- to be withdrawn because toe chiltoen of iSnfoSriSr -©
lar areas,” the committee says, witnesses had disappeared, tjcuiariv ir,

i4*
•‘Nor do we find it surprising Westminster investigated 500 lansmaee if , j
that the latest large influx of cases, 170 relating to coloured tas specia^ r

^lll> I)P
j
t Art a

coloured immigrants should be immigrants, in 1970. However,
figure shows the, ne

^ U —
found in the centres of towns, it started proceedings for Tn

e
li

where housing is often inferior harassment only 18 times since
l

propor7Hf)3 I P r<
to that of toe suburbs. 1965. The evidence shows that XSrSUf®1 children to rare

[
>

Yevtushenko for

the United States
From DUSKO DODER: Woshingtonn, September 15

SOVIET authorities have
agreed to allow Yevgeny

Yevtushenko to visit toe

United States in the hew
year. Embassy officials In
Washington confirm that toe
controversial poet will visit

the United States as a guest
of Donbleday Company, his

American publisher.

The visit was originally
scheduled for October, when
a new book of Yevtushenko's
poems entitled H Stolen
Apples,” is to be published. A
spokesman for Donbleday
said the trip was postponed
for unspecified reasons nntQ
January.

Yevtushenko, whose trips

to the United States in 1263

and 1966 made him popular
with college audiences, is one
of toe most compelling repre-
sentatives of the Soviet
liberal intelligentsia. His
foreign travel was restricted
after he had criticised the
1968 Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia and opposed
the expulsion of the Nobel
prize-winning novelist Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn from the
Soviet Writers1 Union in
1969.
Donbleday officials said

they were arranging a lec-
ture tour for Yevtushenko,
who is expected to stay In the
United States for about 45
days. He toured Latin
America this summer. —
.Washington Post

their resources, must be s^d fait that it would be 2
S
ii *5?“* rather"U r-~

repaid ; toe standards of living worthwhile for councils to
a :

in this country are higher ;
appoint special officers where -

±
>

~e faport concIuQeg thflb-v

many wish to send money home there was known harassment to **lve disproportionate sot

to their families. assess its extent and follow up ?ourc? immigrants' woL.> "**•

alleged cases.
v be misguided. “The truth?:--

A major problem which fol- many .of the things vdLfz H
lows exorbitant rates of interest “ost urgently need doing m.-> <"•

on bousing loans is multi- Places we
_
have seen wd*.

-.'-"

occupation. In Birmingham benefit indigenous axid ijfl"
1 ""-"

more than half the multi- ®railt populations alike.”

S^er
?
ies^_^ er ? Committee on Rowned or lived m by immi- Relations

grants. In Bedford, about 40 Housing,

Rough guide

“For these reasons, it would
be natural for immigrants, many
of whom are in lower paid,
unskilled employment, to seek
the cheapest housing available.
The cheapest housing will tend

and lmmiQTT&
Stationery

per rent of the immigrant com- Volume one. Report * orice^lOrv
me cueapesi nousing wui rena taounh morteaEes^^avp

1:100 and three:

Many immigrants will therefore
d “ financial pres- Leader comment, page.Dfc-

uy or rent old decaying houses ’

nd live in them in overcrowded
b
an
conditions."
The committee stresses the

abysmal lade of accurate inform-
ation, partly the result of toe
unreliability of the 1966 census.
The Lambeth cornual had found
variations of up to 40 per cent
during house-to-house research,
the highest discrepancies being
to areas of immigrant multi-
occupation. So the 6.7 per cent
coloured immigrant proportion
of toe population there can only
be a very rough guide.
The report is specific about

the housing conditions. “In Lam-
beth we saw bad housing of toe
type we were to see often again
-7-damp walls and floors, bare
live electric wiring, peeling
wallpaper, mould, rickety stair-
cases, rotting floorboards, loose
hardboard partitions, insufficient
natural light, kitchens and bath-
rooms without provision for hot
water and shared by two or
three families.

We were depressed by the
cramped living conditions—to
on 1 partioned part of a room not
more than seven feet by Ttfao
feet were beds and cots for four
people—-and by the lack of
amenity and playing space for
children. But we were impressed
by toe efforts of many tenants
to make such depressing prem-
ises into clean and well furn-
ished homes for their families.”
Tie report stresses toe effect

of housmg on race relations.
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Non- ICS gas gets

stop

pop
shop

clean bill

of health

-£
Ur;

a"fH :

-

** own *w?rtar
.

i ,?j;
a-eiw Anthony Crosland, MP,

V ;Cs- Sjs ia* Fabian tract published
teat the centres of

n- • MnL** jfish cities are threatened

fcfti feeing turned into one-class
: >-&n -Z tt- Stoes unless local authorities

n‘ Miw* i IfidJ Cities are threaiened . »y MAiA.UL.IVi DEAN
* 4ta>w ^'ftbeing^ turned into one-class

;.-^n ^tStpes unless local authorities Mr Anthony Crosland, a Minister in the last Labour
Government, claimed yesterday that his party was totally

.Th*., vlr as 'professional and white- unprepared for another general election.

*2?'&*£S biueves that the v
“ No 0ne“ 1136 Party is in of femulating

t1..,,;' e i^JernJnent’s “fair . rents" a better set of policies than we had in June, 1970—when
bw can ^^»^«e#>,:inother we were dismissed from office," he said. Mr C-rosland,

‘Ntt wiU taJ? aS who in the 1950s prompted ^ "
. .

turf-Smayss^sisis^ ass* i** h™* ^
rous re-exarrunation of the utile progress hail been made/.-.^.^(iMareraMbetwireashigh party-

s pollcies _
in developing new policies.

e -*v'v
2
i

!^‘*rwe
-
nats

: . ... RUFPPstMJ that a new What was needed was anj4 possible
cen£e fir LaboSr p?rtv exercise similar to the research

'^^bW Laboiff housing poli- S2reh mLht he aWe to S! effort oI the Conservatives
Crosland a Cabinet

Jf^urres sj?h al foundation? under the dir*rt'°n of Mr mow
ln .j** ^bour

a“d tJSts which at nrwnt Lord) Butlcr after the war -

• says the first post- and fShjf £”52 In addition to lack of funds.In addition to lack of funds,
Mr Crosland identified two other
reasons for the lack of research
—the Common Market and a

and in^ad had tried to He also wggested that the cascade of Tory policies which
1 0,1 faS l** ter

,

well-balanced and centre should be controlled by had inevitably " heavily engaged
": 2

.-Tiwif'MT mxed communities. and responsible to the Labour our attention"; and a certain

A iWrt The case for a more varied Party, and could be beaded by latitude because of the intract-

i nSwision of council housing has ®p®_ ^ able and unglamorous nature of•
, : -r i iWiiJTision of councu nousing nas ^ *,“1 awe ana unglamorous nature or
-

"fcallt,l'BR enormously strengthened fJPs. It would be important for some 0f th e domestic problems,
^^the dramatic decline in the 0Se Mr Crosland proposed that a I

° new joint committee of six

—

Prefe

,vate rented sector—from 61 Ihiks with the universities.

cent of dwellings in 1947

3 per cent today.
Mr Crosland, who was speak- three members from the Shadow

For those who cannot or do
j

launch hi
ing at a press conference to Cabinet members I

Fabian from the parly's National Exe-

C.V that local authorities must growth ; poverty and low An appropriate body should
‘*7 brJv *assume a wider responsi- )

incomes ; the linked issues of then be called in to examine
• _ ='oa

jor housing new social equality, taxation, and public the subject — either Transport

sfl^^ktitaps who at onetime would expenditure; urban problems; House, or his proposed centre
^roHjyig housed and State intervention in for Labour Parly research, or

:
r
- Py^'ihe private sector. private industry. possibly the relevant Shadow

l'-
-1 TO s-

1Urban renewal has the same “It is time the party woke Minister, if the Minister could

wi'cfeict since it often involves an up to the serious situation and be ‘ supplied with a research
‘r “ ’ipMt te ihnritv in rehousing neoole got down to preparing for a assistant and secretaries.

' r. ihr Soften in the United States, of the electorate; and how we flip the idea and see what the

ir::w 'cashew one-class ghettoes in the can do better next time” reactions were.”
: ”

end/ centres." -

—

to eoc*r Crosland says that the
:i.: -cusar^^ring demand for smaller ,tt 7 • O "L. _ 1

Jenkins ocnool
?:: o-.THijfeJ single workers will fall

.^•agjrSely on the local authority *11 n ! Tj

-t l- spit® of these new tenants Cclll-S IOf ll03»ClS
- widely varying incomes,
’ will still be a case for an . 1
- r-

‘.

1
)^' i

r

sr™niT,ate government sub- f I atpo r\ WQl*!!0/1

Jenkins

calls for

tolerance

reactions were.

School

heads

warnedV iL J
'
10 m .cpunoi «n«

™

CAXiV>\> WX A.IVVX
; .w ite provided an indiscrimm-

i

1“;, subsidy to the owner- !

rial»®r 7“
*!L-J52?

C
*S2SS5 Mr H°y J®nkins last “Sht A man with a record of sex

- 1

-j'd u.
l
?y

to
.
counol tenants

l d f _ •• mutual toler- offences against children was
-

equity between *" given the job of caretaker at an
“^-two sectors. ance within the Labour Pay

in/ants 5ChooJ in Hertfordshire
Crosland calls for a higher over Common Market entry. He a time when there was "a

:
^portion of the gross national Was as strongly convinced as serious shortage of applicants,”

; ..
*

"'-duct to be devoted to hous- that Britain should join, it was stated yesterday. Now
r
’XT. and suggests new metro- . . . j tVl _ t school governors and headmast-

hou^g agencies for ^ jn 4effleJd ers are being asked to investi-
*'

. ^ idon and the six new metro- were not
*

a Sbeffie
^

.
. thoroughly the background**•: tidon and the six new metro- wer

Z,“r‘"
v

\ sate thoroughly the background
.2 a®tan counties, which would But they must in turn 0f en future applicants for

--'"r ^.e the overall responsibility understand that I and many SL.h00i jobs.
' ’i r* framing housing strategy others in the Labour party Alderman Anthony Sheridan*" seeing that it was carried

or more^OiSv chairman of the Hertfordshire
. held for 10 years or more, umy

eflucatioil comra;ttee said ves-
: r : : -^Towards a Labour Housing ori that basis could they effect-

terday .lThe headmaster took,
•: ^.Jey," Fabian Tract 410. The m*y fight the Government on £ the time what he^ felt to be— .^sss.Nan Society, II Dartmouth many other issues.

appropriate measures to secure
ns tf"^eL London, SW1H 9BN, I want to get nd of this an appointment in the face ofaaffl*teL London, SW1H 9K

- • 2flp.

7 -j fr ill £•

.5 flfouths pelted

v footballers
- =-*s.^K ••

- 1 want to gel nu ui an appointment in the face of
Government at the earliest prac-

a serj0U5 shortage of applicants.
Ucable moment, Mr Jenkins

jt j s a matter of the greatest
said. But I am equally_detcr- misfortune and regret that the
minted the next Labour

^
uov- information received at the time

eminent should not have to gave 00 injj cation of a very
operate within the same con-

re] evari t part of the applicant's
atrictions which beset the Jast previous history.
0D
^.„ rnn. “ The situation has been very

•J --V sh*-5 detention centre for three county education committee a,
''V'r -i iM^/iths when they appeared on Goiernment. We started the the jjght ^ th ,s inedet. in

' v*! Inland at Tottenham juvenile
negotiations, ^ w®

all the circumstances, it was
; V -J rfc^rt yesterday. The boys, aged believe we could have got better decided that no change in the

|% "--7-T^ind 15 were accused of pos- Jf
1,1115

*. fh*
8 JS short-term stuff, procedures or administrative ar-

-• - V.
J-' idling offensive weapons after he said. rangements generally applicable 1

. • - f&7 had been seen catapulting Neither did it make sense to was necessary, but that govern-”
r '

ci'tftf*! staples at players during drop the application now and ors and heads of schools should
,j<. Tottenham Hotspurs-New- try again in a few years. Most be alerted and reminded of the

,'v vie match at White Hart people wanted a decision now. invariable need for adequate

Jw, on August 18. The New- It bad fallen to a Conservative investigation into a suitability of

goalkeeper was hit by a Government to complete the all candidates before appoint-
_ :: ile. work Labour had started. meat to the staff of schools.”

Sesame St makes inroads
;• Sesame Street,” the

.
’ - s

’
;i

ericaa children ’s television
"

. .7,- c^gramme which came in for
l-*‘

u 1

harsh criticism last week
Miss Monica Sims, head
BBC’s children's pro-

was shown to

TJJilflN^ildered Fleet Street journa-
yesterday in preparation

„ London Weekend’s trial run
7the series which starts on

-
.
’ .? ..-»tember 25.

v'-.-r iewildered because they
r.^'irly found it difficult to see

- Z had caused Miss Sims to
..

..*•'

.

l\demn the programme as too
** £i • " j erican, too middle class, too

- Be to using techniques norih-
'

'.'4 7 applied to television eom-
.

‘ rcials, and too authoritarian.
'.- -.attitude.

Tie trickiest question

. : ^ 'died at the two vice-presi-

of Children’s Television
’C^Tkshop, makers of “ Sesame'

’eet,” concerned the cost of

By our own Reporter

to do something positive

specifically for what you call

the under-privileged child.

Although, if our stated interest

in helping our country achieve

universal literacy is middle
class, then perhaps we are a
mite guilty.

•* ‘Authoritarian ? To ask a

child to learn the alphabet and
numbers ? To teach that three

follows two and D comes before

E ?
”

ITA. which has been toying
with the idea of showing the
programme since the BBC
rejected it some time ago, has
already conducted one trial run
in the HTV area. Although the
experiment brought favourable
response, ITA felt it needed
more conclusive evidence before
going ahead with a net-worked
daily showing. To provide this

evidence it will monitor the 13
episodes about to he shown on
LWT, and the further 15 to be
shown by HTV in December.

Cooke’s look at US

' v 'Ve todav to inject myself into

.

.

'vat we consider to be largely
-• / Intramural argument about

- • -. .ether the programme should

\. -'V- seen in Great Britain. But
- - ms of the words chosen to

: yfeibe the programme have
A the effect of escalating the

^ffpate beyond the realm of

^^®£liison into areas where the
lotions take over from the

|y^\jv‘wers of logic- •

About the phrase ‘middle
jssZ ’Sesame Street’ is the

*•'
--.PHy national' effort* in .the
%' itory of American television

y

.

'
r-

m s
m

i
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‘ A history of America, a his-

tory of the British Empire, and

a history o£ scientific ideas are

three of the major series to be
screened by BBC-TV.

Alistair Cooke's 13-part his-

tory of America is to be shown
on BBC-2 next autumn. Mr
Aubrey Singer, head of the

BBC-TV features group, pro-

mised yesterday that it would

be " a major television event.

He. said the five parts completed

so far were "urbane, brilliant,

witty, and controversial”
The BBC’s 'mammoth

“History of the British Em-

S
ire,” which has beeo filmed in

5 countries and has taken three

years to prepare, is to be
screened early next year. In
M The Ascent of Man*" Dr Jacob

Bronow5ki tolls the story of
science from prehistoric times
to the present day.

Other plans include "Omni-
bus " programmes on Glenda
Jackson and Stan Barstow

;

Gerald Scarfe on Hogarth ; and
a 70-minute documentary to
celebrate Picasso's 90th birthday
—without Picasso.
Next month, “ Man Alive

"

will show “A Return to Two
Families in Belfast,” in which
the programme revisits the fam-
ilies featured in “ Christians At
War ” a year ago. “ Man Alive

’’

also has a documentary on life

in the Foreign Legion.
Kenneth Griffith, the actor,

who had a success with his

account of the life of Cecil

Rhodes, is to present four

programmes on the Boer War.

Prince Charles, the new re-

cruit to the Navy, arrived at

Britannia Royal Naval Col-

lege, Dartmouth, yesterday to

begin a six-week graduate
course before joining the
guided missile destroyer,
Norfolk.

Alter completing the
course, during which he will

learn the duties of a second

officer of tbe watch at sea, and
assistant officer or the day in
tbe college's Blake division,

he will study for his certifi-

cate of competence during
nine months with Norfolk.

He will he paid £4.40 a day,
less £1 for messing and
accommoda-iion. A naval
spokesman said that after yes-
terday. he would be treated
“as normally as possible.”

By OLIVER PRITCHETT
0S1BISA, Wishbone Ash, Van
Der Graaf Generator, Tarkus,
Sticky Fingers, and Tom and
Jerry. These are some of the
favourite things of the readers
of “ Melody Maker.”
The thesis has not yet been

written to explain why the
solemn disciples of rock
should care for cat and mouse
games, but “ Tom and Jerry "

came fifth in the magazine’s
poll for Die roost popular
television show.
The. awards were announced

in London yesterday at the
Waldorf Hotel. Groups and
fringe-groups, arrangers and
hangers-on. girl friends and
businessmen assembled for
the occasion, then got so
involved in talking pop shop
that they almost missed the
presentation of the prizes

—

heavy ashtrays made of rock
in pastel shades.
Rod Stewart was top British

male singer, and Sandy Denny
lop female.
The presentation of the

awards was supervised by a
hardworking man with a
ginger beard, a ring in his
left ear, a bell on his left
ankle, white gym shoes, a

black vest, and calf-length
trousers who turned out to be
Viv Stanshaw of tbe Bonzo
Dog band—but was neverthe-
less ignored.

“ Get all these bums clap-
ping," he pleaded as he pre-
sented the award to Rod
Stewart. It was no good.
Perhaps, after all. it is true
that pop people don't much
care about awards. Perhaps,
after all. Mr Stanshall should
have taken a Dp from Tom
and Jerry and thrown a heavy
pastel-shaded ashtray at some-
body's head.

CS gas was yesterday given a
clean bill of health for use in
riots by a committee of doctors

and scientists. They said it was
only under exceptional circum-
stances that excessive doses of

the gas could be received that

might cause serious injury or
death.
“In conditions of civil opera-

tions, with disciplined troops

and police, it is highly improb-
able that such circumstances
could occur,” says their report.

They say the danger of using
the gas is confined essentially

to situations where it may be
shot, either by accident or
intention, into enclosed spaces.

For this reason, the committee
recommends that it should be
available in smaller cartridges
for getting people out of small

rooms.
The conimitee, headed by Sir

Harold Hitnsworlh, also says

that although the risk from
CS pellets is no greater

than that from grenades, if the

pellets get between clothing

and the skin they can cause
burns.
The committee recommends

that if a chemical agent is to be
used to control civil distur-

bances, medical and scientific

research relevant to the

decision should be published in

scientific journals “so that

informed medical and scientific

opinion may assess the situa-

tion for itself.”

The report has been
welcomed by the Home Secre-

tary, Mr Maudling. With
Defence Secretary. Lord Car-
rington, he is putting into effect

the last three of the four recom-
mendations while research is

going on into the production of

a smaller cartridge.

The committee began its

investigation after it had
reported on its inquiry into the
use of CS gas in Londonderry
during serious rioting on
August 13 and 14. 1969.

It concluded there was no

evidence of people being incap-
able of moving to a clearer area
away from the gas, or that any
illness develops that can b«
directly attributed to the gas.

Tbe new inquiry on which
the committee Is reporting
follows its own recommenda-
tion that the medical assess-

ment should be extended to all

available knowledge on the
actions of the gas so that Parlia-
ment and the public are in a
position to lake an informed
decision on whether it should
continue to be used.

The committee says that the
dose of CS gas that might be
fatal is at least several tames
that which produces intoler-
able symptoms. There is no evi-

dence that the young or elderly
are especiallj- susceptible, nor
that it affects pregnancy or
leads to congenital abnor-
malities.
Tbe claim that it can pro-

duce cyanide in the body, lead-
ing to brain damage, is irrele-

vant “ as these effects could
arise only if it was injected into
the bloodstream.”
The report says there are no

experimental indications that
long-term effects like cancer
might develop. “ but a more
definite assessment of the risks,

if any. of this occurring must
await the completion of sur-
vival experiments on animals
still in progress."
The possibility must be

accepted that -inhaling CS gas
may be followed by an acute
exacerbation ** in some — hut
not all — patients with chronic
bronchitis, or precipitate an
asthmatic attack.

A rise in blood pressure
caused by the gas might have ill

effects in people with high
blood pressure or arterial

diseases, but there were no
instances of this. Apart from
these possible exceptions, there
was no evidence of the gas hav-
ing adverse effects on other
illnesses.

in
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As well as the fact that they both love the

same countryside they’ve quite a few things in

common. He’s just added another zoo acres to his

prosperous 400 acre farm. She’s just opened her

third boutique. So they’ve successful careers in

common.
And because they’ve both had to work hard

for their money they’re determined to make their

money work hard for them now.

They’ve each chosen a Nationwide Share

Account to ensure absolute security and a high

yield on their personal savings.

It's so flexible, so easy. They can pay in what

they like^ when they like -up to a max imum
an hrifrf fin frt

the Society. This is equivalent to a gross yield

ofover 8®o to people who pay tax.And they can

get money out immediately ifthey want it,

whether they need it for improvements,

equipment, acquisitions, or any other purpose.

Here’s another thing. They are both using

their Nationwide Share Accounts to set aside

money to pay their sunax having found, like many
surtax payers, that this is a better way of saving

than the other methods available.

Whether you are concerned with profitable

short term investment, or the rapid build up of

capital by regular monthly saving, Nationwide can

make your money work for you. It is so convenient,

too, because you can transact your business

through your bank, by post, or personally at your

nearest Nationwide branch or agency.^y^
Why not get in touch with our Head Office

Investment Department for further details and the

address of your nearest Nationwide branch?

BuildingSociety
n-._-LA.-_J f J

V V- r*-:
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AOEl^Hr J8S6 76il>. „w .

Mai?. Thur. at 5.0. Sate. at 4.0.
Evss. 7.30.

THE MUSICAL 'OF A
-
UFETSME

SHOW BOAT
with Lho immortal Somis. of
KERN ft HAMMER5TEIN

ALDWYCH 1836 64041.
_ RfiC's 1971-72 London Season

: u»on Avon's A MID*SUMMER MIGHT'S DREAM. (TonightA tomorrow 7.30. Sat. 2. SO. 7.30.
StRL S4. 25 m A ei: Maxim Gorky'sENEMIES lMo.4, A Tl»s. 7.30. OcL

.
I- 3 in * of. Harold Pin tor’s OLD
TIMES

I (SapLOT m ft c. 30. OcL 14.
J5- 16 aift a ) . Etherein *s THEMAN OF MODE i w«d. 2.30 ft 7-30.
Sent. as. Oct. ll. 12. 13 m A e.>

AME UDORS (01-B36 Util. Eva. 8.
Sat. BAS.- Mats. Tubs. 3.45AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

the mousetrap
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO. <437 26631. Evenings 8.0.

' 1.30.,.,.
Frt' * Sat. 6.30 ft B.w .Mwe we a batter play Uil9 year

we'll be. lucky."—Oba.

forget-me-not lane
by PETER NICHOLS

ABHCBOFT Croydon OSS 9291 Until
Sat« 7.45. Sat. & & S'. Anna Rogors,
Jjtnle Phillips. Elisabeth Welch. On
S1MEBTEST SOUNDS. Musical extracts
in. songs ft dance or Rodgers A
hanunersioln A Rodgers & Hon,

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (836 6096)
Evenings 7.0. Sal. 1.0 A 7.15.
Faith Brook John Wooflvlnn

ian McKellen as

HAMLET
""The Hamlet l*vc been walling to
see."—Daily Mali. "The play 1* Mr
McKellen."—Clive Barnes.

COMEDY 1930 2978). Eva B.1S. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 (Wad. 2.30J. (Red. prlcos
£5p lo £1). Charlus TtanwH. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR. Tcrenca Frtsby'8

There's C-irl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OP ALL TIME

CRITERION (930 3261*. Air condi-
tioned. Evs. 8. Sal. 9. 15 A 8.30.

ALAN BATE5 in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Ptnter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.— " ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8108 1.
Eva. 7.30. Mat. Wed. A Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." . Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tins.

DUCHESS __ ...
Friday and Saturday 6.15.
•'* It's true It Is."—Sun.

836 8243 1 . Evenings 8.30
~ 8.30.

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA 1 - SEEMUKE - LITTLE WOMEN " AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OP YORK'S vB36 6122).
Last week. 8.15. Sat. 6.45. 8.45.
Mat. Thur. 2.45 i Reduced prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
William Douglas Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" An cvenlna of gorgeous fooling."

GARRICK 836 4601. Evs 8. Sat. 5.45
% 8.30. Mala (reduced prices) Wed.
2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
44 DON’T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING I

"

GLOBE 1437 1592*. Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jcan-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAYMARKET (930 9832*. CVOS. B.O
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sal:.. 5.0 ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS, JEREMY BRETT

c Round My Father
tOHN MORTIMER

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 7.50
(Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.50 red. priem.

BARRY MARTIN in

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring suu» Moray. Sth Year
MUST CLOSE SAT. OCTOBER 2.

KING'S HEAD. IClUiglon. 22b 1916.
the LAUGHING CaVaUER by Stan-
ley Evelina Teday-Sun. J.is p-m.

,

LAMDA THEATRE. 01-373 7017
Logan Place. W8.

THE LAST DANCE OF
THE CORMORANTS '

Mon. -sat. r a p.m. Reduction tor

atudanu.

LYRIC (457 -3*361. 8.0 Sat. 3.30 ft

B.30. Mats Wad * 3,
0
^ed- prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan -HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES!

New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.
author of " Relatively Speaking.”
VERY. VERY FUNNY.”—Standard

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR 1

MAY FAIR 1639 3056).. Evm*. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.

GEORGE COLE In Ihe BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
THE YEAR.—Plays ft Player Award

MERMAID 248 7656 Rest. 348 3835.
Tonight 7. SubB. 8. Ma:. Sat. 5.

OTHELLO

NEW THEATRE. B36 3878
THE NATIONAL THEATRE

Evgs. 7.50 Mats. Thur. ft Sat at
5, until Sept. 23: THE RULES OF
THE GAME. " Paul Scofield—

a

Sept. 24 ftmaiierly performance."
25 : AMPHITRYON 38.

OLD VIC. S28 7616 The Belgian
National Theatre. Tonight at 7. Sept.
20. 21. 24. at 7.30. Sept. 25 at
2.15 ft 7.30 : PANTAGLEIZE. Tbmor-
raw at 7. Sat. ft Sept. 23 at 2.15
ft 7.30. Sapt. 22 at 7.30 : THE
SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

PALACe (437 6854). 2nd YEAR.
Evga. 8.0. FTt.. Sat. 6.30 and B.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7373*. NUy 6.15.
B.45. Sat. 2.40 To See Such Fun.
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRI5. RUSS CONWAY.
It'* a £75.000 show & looks It—SM.

October 11 ror 3 weeks:
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21 1 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX <836 8611 1. Mon.. Thura. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 5.15 (23p to Z40p) ft 8.50
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4506*. Evgs. at 7.45
Main. Wads, and Sate, at 2.50.

JUD* PARFIlT. MARGARET I YZACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
8.0. Frl. ft SaL 6.10, 8.45. Return or

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
All seats bookable 50p to £1.25.

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Evenings 8.0.
Thura. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 3.45.
" WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. of W.
JUMP!

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564. Evga. 7.50.
Sat. 5 ft 8. Limited number of

leachors ft student* half price

SKYVERS
" Bursting with life ft humour."

Gdn. " I recommend it again." Oba.

ROYAL COURT (730 1745). Pievs.

EDWARD BOND'S -

LEAR

ROYALTY 405 8004 Mon., Tu.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH ! CALCUTTA

!

"AMAZING & AMUSING."—D. Bed.
’•THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. ’—P-t.
• BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Eve*. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 (Wbd. 2.45 mi prtcTOl

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH.
Now In Ks Second Thlining Year.
" Beat for years."—Evg News.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0 Sat. 5.0.,8.0.
Wed. 2-30. 3rd YU Jeremy HAWK

^Mui-d! PrtVLUW in V. . u HUME 3
* Greatest ever Comedy Success.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)

.

HAIR
Evga. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 * 8.40.

Magnificent, irresistible. '—People.
A raw good scats available.
Friday Brel house at 5.SQ.

SHAW' THEATRE -188 1394
Fully alr-condltloned ...

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
HENRY IV PART II

by William Shakespeare
Last week. Evenings 7.0. Mats. Thor,
ft Frl. 2.30. Under 21# 26p-60p.

STRAND (836 2660* 8.0 (TTiur. 3.0.
Reduced prices i. w. s.« * 8.30

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tor* VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tins.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554. Evg. 8.
AS TIME GOES BY by Muatapha
Malum. " Wildly funny."—F. Times.

VAUDEVILLE iB36 9988 1 . Evening 8.
Mai. Tues. 2.45. Sal. 5 and 3.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" SO FUNNY 18 THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. "Wildly Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE I.B34 1517)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 1 930 6692 ’77651. London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Man.. Toes. . Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6.16 and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.

Controversial Sc* Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
' " More Hrtuallv amusing than Oh 1

Calcutta I "—She IT Tat. 2nd Great Vr.

WYNPHAM’S (836 3028 1 . Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.13. Thun. 2.45

GORIN
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
" Ronald Millar’s very fine
play."—Son. Times. "A vivid

mind-stretching experience.”—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vie) 928 7616
Tonight 8. Timor. ft Sat. 6 ft 9.15,
IPHIGENIA—Euripides wlih Rock.
New York Company. All seals 50p.
Return or The Young Vic Co. Wod
Th. 8.0 LITTLE MALCOLM ft . . .

THE EUNUCHS. All seals 45p.

TALK OF THE TOWN <734 50511.
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dlnlnq ft Dandn-i. At 9-30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 p.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Um prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

CINEMAS
ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avonuo |H36 8861)

VILLAIN IX. 2 P.m . 5 p.m.. t)

p.m. Bookable.
ABC 2. Shartosaury Aunuo 836 8861A GUNFIGHT iAi 2. 5. 8 pm Bkble.

Late show Frl. A Sat. il p.m.
ACADEMY ONE 437 8981. LESEN PANTS DU PARADIS tA». Arlelty.

Barrault Brassour. i 30. 4.35. 8.0.
ACADEMY TWO. <437 5129* Until 22nd

Sept Olivier In HENRY V iU).
Showing 1.10 5.35. 6.5. 8.40.

' ACADEMY THREE (437 88191. Kuro-
Slwa'4 SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Mifune. Showing 5.50. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Grai
THE GREAT BATTLE (A)

Romt (580
9562 ....
70mm. Sep. progs. 2.30. B.O. Bkblo.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr (580 1744).
Artur Rubins icli. in Relchenbach's
LOVE OF LIFE (til. A miracle:
wlLh music and Royal Ballet
ENIGMA VARIATIONS IU^. 1.20.
3.40. 5.50. 8.6. Last 7 days.

CAMEO ROYAL, CH. X Rd. 930 6915.
(X)KAMA SUTRA (XL PERMISSIVE .

Late Show Fri. and Sal. 11 p.m.

CARLTON 935 3711. Where your
nightmare* end . . . WILLARD 1X 1

begins. Progs. 1.5. 5.0. 5.50, B.5.
Laio Show- Frt. ft Sal. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Louis Malle's DEAREST LOVE (X).
ally 1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 8.40.

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Road
1580 9562). ON A CLEAR DAYYOU CAN SEE _FOREVER fU).
Sop. Progs. 3.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft
8.0. Now Bonking I FIDDLER ON
THE ROOF fUl. From Doc. 10th.

EMPIRE. Lelc. So. 1437 12341. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAi.
At 2.25. 7.25. tale SaL 11.30 Bkble.

LEICESTER Square Theatre ,.930 5252)
Mlhc Nichols. Jack Nicholson.
Candka Bergen. Arthur Garfunkol.
Ann-Marnret. Jules Folffer
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (XI Colour
Com. prggs. 11.45 ajn., 1.35 p.m..
3.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.m. 8.30 p.m.
Suns. 3,55 p.m.. 5.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. Lato show Frl. ft Sats. 11.15.

. Jaymarfeet 1930 2738/2771).THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sc;Gnamoenain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable 2.0. 5.15, 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0, Lata sh Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square (930 6111).
Walt Disney Productions' scanda-
lous 'John <Ui. Cent, proas. 2.0.
3.55. 6.15. 8.55. Sunday 3.55. 6.15.
8.Cl5r

(7233011) BLIND
TERROR «X|. 1.30. 4.45. 8.15.
Bkble.

QOBON, St Martin’s Lane (836 0691).
Mlloa Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF iXi. ScrecntatU) each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plos
Frl ft Sat. 11. IB Weekday Progs 2.0.
•x40. 5.55. 8.15. Sun. Progs 3.40.
5.55. 8.15.

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent Street.
839 6494. LOVE STORY lAA) Progs.
2.10, 4.30. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Koa. 373 5898
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR lAI.
Today 3.10, 5.45. 8.20. Ends 29 Lh
Sept.

PLAZA. Lower Regent SL 930 8944.
FRIENDS (X). Progs. 3.45. 4.40.
6.45. a. 55. Late Show Saturday
11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc Sq. 437 8181.
Woody Allen's BANANAS (AA) Sop.

S
erfs. 2.50. 6.15. 9.0 Lie. Sh. Fri.
: Sal. 11.45 p.m Bkble

RtTZ, Laic. Sq. Clint _ Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES .... Progs. 2.0,
5.0. 8.0. Lalo Fri./Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circes 1437 3500)
Sieve McOuoon LE MANS (Ui. Progs

. 1.35. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25.
VENUS 1485 9658). OR Kentish Town

Rd. NW1. THE WANDERER (A).
4,50. 6.50. 8.56. No port's Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc, Sq.
1459 67911. THE DEVILS <X>.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.30. 5.50. 6.10. 8.40. Lalo Show
Frl. ft Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 5.30. 5.50.
8 .20, NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. £1 10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Lelc. Sq. (459
0791). SUMMER OF '42 iX>. Progs.
2.0. 4.10, 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

THE EGYPTIAN FILM FESTIVAL
at the

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE, South Bank, Waterloo
takes place on 21-24 SEPTEMBER. Two performances daily
at 6.15 and 8.30. For further information contact :

EGYPTIAN TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
Telephone : 01-493 52B2

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son et Lumlora Revival Evenings exceptngs c
Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box Office 90
New Bond St., W.l. Tol. 01-499 9957.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

SEPT, as : Wlimcfow Parish Church. 7
. p.m. Legruul Ensemble. Music by
' Telemann. Couperin. Vivaldi, etc.

Huddersfield

THE HUDDERSFIELD

MUSIC SOCIETY

MAYOR'S RECEPTION ROOM.
TOWN HALL.

MONDAY EVENINGS at 7.30

October 4:

THE ALDHAM TRIO (Obee, Bassoon,

and Plano)

November 1:

THE GBORGIAN STRING QUARTET

December M:
STUDENTS OF THE SCHOOL OF
MUSIC, HUDDERSFIELD POLY-
TECHNIC

January 10;

THE AEOLIAN STRING QUARTET

February 14:

ALLAN SCHILLER: Plant Recital

March G:

MARISA ROBLES and CHRISTOPHER
HYDE-SMITH (Harp and note)

Seaion ncnets £4.50 i two persons)

and £3.90 (t» person); Single

Tickets 6Sp. from Mosers J. Wood
and Bona Lid.. 67 Now Street.

Huddersfield. Tel. 27455

FORSYTH BROS. Est. 1S57

WISH TO BUY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIAN05

by
BECKSTEIN. STEINWAY. and

BLUTHNER
126 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER 3

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hell, 7.30 London Symphony arch.
Rafael Frflhbeck da Burgos. Ivan
Davis. Works by Glinka. Borodin.
Rachmattirov. Stravinsky.

OPERA & BALLET
COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040

Evgs. 7.45. Saturday Mats. 2.30.
BALLET RAMBERT

TTs Goodly spon/Pawn to King 5Rag Dances.
COLISEUM Sadler's Weils OPERA
Tomorrow ft Wed. next at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Sat. ft Tues nevt at 7.30

RIGOLETTO
Thura, next at 7
CARMEN

Bov Office Tel. : 836 5161
OVENT GARDEN ROYALrBALLETNow Booking (or perf;,;
act. 9 IO Nov. 26: ANASTASIA.
LA /ILLS MAL GARDEE. DANCESAT A GATHERING, RITE OF SPRINGSWAN LAKE. GISELLE SERENADE,EELD FIGURES. ENIGMA VARIA-
TIONS i240 1066)

ROYAL OPERACOVENT GARDEN?
Tomorrow at 6.

SIEGFRIED
Shuard. Walts. Brllloih. Dobson
Rlntzlor. McIntyre. Cond.: Downoa
Sept 25 at 5 GOTTCRDAMMERUNG-
Stalls available. Now booking for
ports- .Scl- 8 Nor. 36: aida
F OEUO, FALSTAFF. ROSENKAVA
LIEN iS4Q 1066

ROYAL FESTIVAIT HALL 928 3191
• Last prrf. tonight at 7.30
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rottbory
Ave 1837 1672). Evga. 7.30

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Frl. ft Sept. 21. 24: King Arthur.
Sat. ft Srpi 20. 22: The Turn of the
Screw. Sept- 23. 23: Midsummer
Night's Dream. 50p to

ART EXHIBITIONS
ART INTO ART: Works or Art as

source of inspiration. '* I cannot
too strongly recommend Art Inla
Ar' ... It Is vastly entertaining."
Hilary Spurting. The Observer. Pre-
soniod by The Burlington Magazine
at Soihcby'a, 34/5 New Bond Street.
W.l. until Wednesday, September
32. da Ur (except Sat. and Sun.)
it>-5 Admission 25p.

GIMPEL FILS. S South Molten Street,
W.l. 01-493 2488. VASARELY .

•• Kama" plctu-cj in editions of B.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
38 Old Band St., W.l.

MASTERS OF THE 20th CENTURY
Dally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-12.30.

Until Sepl. 30
(New premises at 6 Albemarle St.
closed September for altorations.)

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
17/18 Old Bond SI.. W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-8.50 Sals. 10-12 51)

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285
Kings Road, Chelsea, SW3. THETIS
BLACKER—Batik Paintings. Open all
day Saturday. Until October 2nd.

OMELL GALLERIES. New Selection?
of 19th and 20th Century Paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street.
St James's SW1.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY. 8 GL
Newport street. WC2. 240 1969.
Until Sept. 30: WITNESS. PctO.
Cagnnnl. Dominic. Homolka. Groen-
hlil. Toes. -Sat.. 11-7. Sun. 12-6.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 966.*
Wythenshawe Town Centre
Tues. -Frl. 7.30. SaL 8.0
Patricia Honoghan and MJk Pratt In
LOfltNA AND TBO _By John Hale. Sep 1 22-0ct.,9
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Men- -Fri. 7.30. Sat. 8.0

Mat. 2.30Wod.
Konnath Farrington in
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Beckett. Sept. 23. OCL 9
Full Brochure from Bos Offices

PALACE (061-236 0184)

.

CprBtn.^14 Sgpt. for S ywrlu^onlyVAHUUI. A.-* yvyki MM V ;
world Prcmtore or a new Muaiw—
HOWARD DANimXE
KEEL DARR1EUXAMBASSADOR _
Evga. 7.30. Malinooa Vi^ds. Saw.
2.50. SUIls £1.50. £1.25. £2.05
and 75p .Circle.^ fil.sp. Cl.OS.

U/Cmrtc 60p. 50p. _ .

18 Dec. on ALADDIN with Freddie
Davies.’ Anita Harris and wonderful

cast.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box O«co lei 213 5696 (l0.15-6 p.in.>

Nlshtly at 7.30. Mats Weds and Sal*.
*1 2.30 Fit (It Sent 25

TOM COURTENAY in
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Also beeM*)" Sent 29 tn Oct. 30
JOURNEYS END

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE (Bolton 3W1).

Tuesday. Ado- 31 for three weeks
THE FATHER, hy _Strtndberg.

Direct from ihc Old Vic Theatre.
London.

Evening* at 7.30 p.m. not Monday.
Tickets 30p. 46u. 60p from Frame*.
42 Oxford Street. Manchester. —

Binn'mjjham
BIRMINGHAM B=»F"reiV THEATRE

Broad Street
From October id

FIRST IMPRESSIONS _
Musical *' Pr'* 4̂ um* Prejudlcn

Mon. -Frl. 7.30. _
Sat*. 6 and 8.30. Weds. 2-30.

Box <HBce_fl2l-g36 445S. onvn 10-6.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE t053B) 42111

Evenings 7.30. Sat. mat. 3.0.
This work - Co In w Ison's

PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
with ALFRED BUHICE Sirlndbotg-

Noxt week: Until Thursday _
NODI awrt Fs fallen angels.

Liverpool
UVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILBE SEASON
Until September 25

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
famous comedy by Noll Simon.

Commencing Septomber 29
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
British Premium.

Bex Office opea dally 10 a.m.-B p.m.
Season Tickers—five plays for Ui*

price of four now on sale.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 4361

Government warnings

being prepared for laundent

owners about^ ^ersij
explosions- in their, hot wa1|

systems. . J
'Hie danger, is stressed, in -,

annual report rf..the Q
Inspector of Fartorie&, p4

lisbed yesterday- which says >

Department of J^ptoyhieoH

already issued a leaflet couti

ing recommendatioDs for >

safe use of these systems.
ij

In spite of this, further er t
sions have occurred;, and mvt y •: *•

. ^
• « .* J

gations have revealed sen> ? .....

efects " in their
amtenanc®. Mr Geo-'.-r-

' 1

- a

By land and air, Malaysians make London their target : above, after a lO^OO-raile overl
hostesses

of the Singapore Regiment watching guard changing at Chelsea Barracks ^^

^

from Singapore and Malaysia, who have completed training at Gatwick Auport-London, and wui ny

British Caledonian Airways flights between London and the Far st

Dons 22 StiAUmbcr
. Leonard Rnwlwr a,

RICKARD III

Opens 29 September
THE MAGISTRATE
Pincra'* Great Farca
Opens CD October

ROSflNCRANTZ AND CUILDGNSTERN
ARE DEAD

By Tom Stoppard

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

Ttras. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30

BOYS IN THE BAND
(Unsuitable (or Children)

September 2L : Chau Me. Comrade

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 107822 65962
Tonight and all woefc at 7.30
HAND5 UP—FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED
Thg Vic’s Now Musical Documentary

Stratford-upon-Avon
Royal Shakespeare Theatre.

RSC regret T1MON OF ATHENS can-
celled. Patrons noi wishing to soo
cabuHutod play may claim refund

by returning "fltlteU J Po«4 or can
porsonnlly; bofonj pcrtormanc.-ti date.

Tho following are subosiruird In Sep-
tember, aarac anal* available!

OTHELLO _
Eves: Sept. 21. 22. 27, 28
MERCHANT OF VENICE

EveS: Sept. 23 «6.3n p.m.)
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Mai : Sept. 25
Tull derails fit suwmuilons io ml

front Box-Office 5/Avonseason
107B9) 2371.

Motor
strikes

over
Strikes at two big car and

component manufacturers were
called off yesterday.

At Triumph Motors, Coven-
try, 400 assembly workers who
have been in dispute over piece-

work rates on a new MG model,
will return to -work today. The
month-old dispute has at times
affected 6,000 workers. A new
company offer on piece rates is

now to be tried out for two
weeks.

In Birmingham, full produc-
tion will be resumed at nine
Lucas factories today. Three
hundred engineers who went on
strike a month ago. accepted
an improved wage offer yester-

day.

Chrysler UK announced yes-

terday that 650 hourly-paid

employees at their Luton fac-

tors’ were to go on short time
to avoid redundancy. A four-day
week will start in mid-October
and continue during November
and December. Another S50
production staff at Chrysler's
Dunstable factory will work a
four-day week during November
only.

Union officials irom Vauxhall
Motors' three main works

—

Ellesmere Port, Luton, and Dun-
stable—met in Chester yester-

day to discuss their position on
a threatened four-day week.

More than 50 shopfloor
workers from the Ellesmere
Port factory picketed the meet-
ing claiming they would not
accept any redundancies or
short-time working.

Later, the Vauxhall joint ne-

gotiating committee of union
and management representatives

talked for five hours, but at the

end reported :
“ No good news,

no bad news."

• Scuffles broke out between
police and strike pickets at the
British Aircraft Corporation's
Concorde works at Filton, near
Bristol, yesterday. Workers
were jeered at and their cars
were rocked as they tried to

enter the gates to defy a half-

day strike call against plans to

make nearly 500 employees
redundant

Faulkner’s case for

interning the 219
The Northern Ireland Prime oppose the Government Persons same process^ of law ^ave

Minister. Mr Brian Faulkner, in who may be members' of the their way with members of -the

hi« etaipment an internment civil rights movement or the IRA 7 In
_
many cases, ot

have exercised powers’ People’s^Democracy, or of other course the law has caught up

of internment with the greatest organisations, are being interned with them, and about 4U mem-

possible reluctance, a reluctance only if they are also active bers of the organisation are at

shared by all my colleagues as members of the IRA or actively present s e r v i n g prison

well as by H.M. Government in involved in it sentences. But they r®Pr®*®£"

London. But I have made no "Members of various organi- only a small proportion of mem-
internment order without being sations who have been associa- bership, and further steps naa

satisfied on evidence placed ted in one way or another with to be taken,

before me that the person con- the IRA are not included where "When one is dealing with an
cerned was, and stiM is, an l am not satisfied that they are anaed conspiracy it may be
active member of the Official or sufficiently deeply implicated necessary to take pre-emptive
Provisional wing of the IRA, or and committed to violence to action rather than wait until
has been closely implicated in justify their being interned. those involved can be caught
the recent IRA campaign. « Internment is not appro- red-handed. When IRA groups
Among those now interned priate in the case of those emerge from.concealment for an
are over SO officers of the people who may have been attack the security forces are
Official and Provisional wings of guilty of indiscriminate or mail- not always in a position to
the IRA. cious violence, and I am satis- engage or capture them. And if

" It is because of such involve- fied that the ordinary processes ^ open confrontation occurs
ment that persons are being of law are sufficient to deal with always, as we know, an
held, and not because of their the great majority of them. appalling risk of innocent
political views or because they Why, then, should the people people being injured or

killed. . ..

CID man
sent

for trial

By our Correspondent

A Cardiff detective and two

other men accused of corrup-

tion were committed at Cardiff

yesterday for trial at Glamorgan

Assizes. They were granted

bail. Detective Micbael John
Ellery, aged 29, of Cottreel
Road, Cardiff, is charged with
corruptly accepting from two
men the loan of a car as an
inducement for showing favour
to them in relation to his
principal's affairs.

John Bravery (28), of Heol-
y-Coed, Rhiwbina, Cardiff, and
David Bratcher (26), of Whit-
church Road, Cardiff, are jointly
charged with corruptly giving
Detective Constable Ellery the
loan of a car. Reporting restric-

tions were lifted at the request
of the defence.

Detained

men lose

appeals

“There conies a stage when
a Government cannot afford to
wait until known .

terrorists

choose the moment to strike.

Furthermore, intimidation has
made it more and more difficult

to get witnesses to give evidence
against members of the IRA. It
was dearly intolerable that
they should be able any longer
by this means to place them-
selves effectively beyond the
law.”

The Appeal Court decided Mr Faulkner announced the
yesterday that the English establishment pf an advisory
courts have no power to order committee chaired by Judge
the release of two men detained Brown to consider representa-
in the prison ship, Maidstone, turns by internees. Its main func-

Lord Denning. Master of the tion ^ouid be to assess whether
Rolls, and Lords Justices or ,}*“** internees’ release

Stephenson and Orr dismissed permitted,

appeals by Mr Sean Keenan, of e
£,®

, ^5*^°
Pnate the commit-

New Street, Londonderry, and te® would consider whether or

Mr James McElduff. of Mer- ?ot 11 co£ld «**»*•“ jmdertak-

chantstown, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, he would
against the refusal of Mr Justice v *olen®; on
Ackner to give them leave to

rel®ase- T*16 committee will

issue writs of habeas corpus. make its recommendations to the

They were also refused leave Minister of Home Affairs,

to appeal to the House of Lords. Mr Faulkner concluded

Mr Justice Ackner had said rea5°?s

had been W“lch 1 respect are opposed tothat a sufficient case had been
made to show that the High i.-

Court in London had jurisdic-
tion to issue the writs-but he en*
ruled that the men had not S^L,£ave

shown that they had been un-
mt
*S“

ent
4
nece

?
sai7*

lawfully detained under the ....
1116 return to normal con-

Northem Ireland Special Powers tormns will mean not only the
Act of 1922. release of internees but also

Lord Denning said yesterday t™?*3
!

he was satisfied that English tnd oLreaMp ^.li,
qu

L
et

courts had had no jurisdiction rmoaizn S?
8
-* - -

whicl1

over Northern Ireland courts for "
at least 200 years. " After all,

b

there are the Queen’s Courts
and the Queen’s Judges in
Northern Ireland as well able

internment whatever the cir-

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 271 1141
PUPPET ON A CHAIN IAA)

1.30, 3.50. 6.20. 8.50.

ABC DEAHBGAT6 832 6252
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (A). 2.30 ft 7.30.

GAUMOMT, Oxford S treet 254 8264
THB MUSIC LOVERS |X>THB MUSIC LOVERS IX)

At 2.30 and 7.30. All Scats bookablo.

KALE (Licenced Bar) 928 2218
SOLDIER BLUE (X)

5.55, 8.50 < L.8) . Sal 5 p.m. ft 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street «237 0497). Open to the
public. Polanskr's TELL THEM
WILLIE BOY 19 HERE iA> (6.45)
willi Robert Bedford, and Lewy'i
SECRET CEREMONY (Xi 18.251
with Mia Farrow and Elizabeth
Taylor. Mats. Wed. /Sot.. 2.30.
Next Week: ISADORA.

REX Wllimlow 22266
7 45 f 5.30 1 AlJsiair Maclean's
WHEN 8 BELLS TOLL (A)

STUDIO 1, Oxford Read. Tel. 256 2437
Tonsa . . . Thrilling . . . Breath taking! i

Alistair Maclean's
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA) (GolO

slo-ring
Sven.Bi'rtt] Taube. Barbara Parkins

1.30, 3.50. 6.15. 8.40. L.C.P. 8.0

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2437
Tho landlord geu everything but Ronti

Beau Bridge- Lev Grant
THE LANDLORD (X> ICfllJ

1.0. 4.45. 8.30
Two detnethira only a mother

could lovt 1

COTTON COMES TO HARLEM
tXi (Col. l . 2.55 6.40.

OPERA-& BAU£T
- (Outsidr London)

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY.
NOW Theatre, Cardiff. Evenings 7 pm.
Tonight and Mon. 20Ui Fai-rafT.
TVl. 17th. Tubs. 21*t. Thura. 25rd.
Alda. Sat. 18th. LoJu. Wod. 22nd.
Frl. 34th. Wed, 29lh. The Magic
Flute. S4t. 2 j'.Jt. Thur*. SOUi. 8or»
Godunov. Mm. SJlh Sopt^. Frl. 1M
Oct.. Die Fledermaus. Tues. 28ut
Sept-. Sat 2nd ocl. Simon
Boccanogra,

TATTON LUXURV CINEMAS GATLEYMAJOR
'SOLDIER BLUE (XI

1 pert.. 8 p.m. Pullman and Clrclo
Sun L- bookableMINOR
Final Weo*

Michael Caine. GET CARTER (X '

.

Evenings 8 p.m. Sal. 6 ft 8.30 p.m.
All Soats Bookablo

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tolophono 83« 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON (U>
Separate porfomancoi 2.30 and 7.50.

Stockport

DAVENPORT Tolohons 485 3801.
tXi

l port.. 7.45 p.m. Pullman and
Circle Soau bootable tn odvanco.

(70m.) THS_ DIRTY DOZEN
Pori..

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

RED ROSE GUILD of Designer Crane-
men. 50Ih ANNIVERSARY
EXHIBITION at the Whitworth Art
Canary, Oxford Road. Manchester 13.
until Soptombor 25. Mon. lo Sal..
IO am-5 pm. Thursday 10 am -9 pm.

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

PETER SHAW
SCULPTURE

F. E. McWlLLlAM
September 13 until October a.

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Uno (off Cross _ street i.

'ter 2. Tol.
11-2,

" 'Manchester 2.
ally 11-fl, 3-5.

061-834 6928.
Sol. 10.30-1.

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGLEY GALLERY
OPENING SAT. 'SEPTEMBER 18.

CERAMIC PICTURES
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. M lJ . -,i -1- .

Green, secretary of tne. Wane .;.;.'-
. „

Association^ of ?

!

Owners, said last Tugnt um-
_

.

association had advised its 3,:^, .
-

members to take th^ 5

stringent precautions to J .

rent accidents. ,
' r:

The new Chief Inspector,-.-:-;;.:

Bryan Harvey, 1:
.,

report, says- his staff will n -?
;. ;

-

a “nose for trouble, a i-'.

.

hark, and siHne .diarp tw
:
-

If the first' two are

developed, he thinks the ft: -;: -

may Seldom’ be -used- But •

says that his 683 mspectaf - ..

« will not flinch from hav - r

recourse to law in the fut .t. -

should the. necessity arise. .-
- j...

.

adds :
“ In particular, I h - .. .

suggested that inspectors she
_

aim. at the very small nmr.

of firms which, you could .. .

try to string the local mspb
along. These are those few fi „

'

which have low stand aitis-;..-.

safety and hygiene, and ;

every excuse in the book
.
_

avoid improving them. T;'".

are often difficult to

before- the courts, bnt we ; .. -

going to try.” - ..." ::
Mr Harvey says that last

there were 556 fatal acrid*
-

- V .

in this country—the lov ... ;.

figure this century. But ". ..

has still to be done in the sa * - -

field. He says there are :'-T

people who spend virtually 1

1

-

.--
-

working lives, “in pootl.
' * : '

premises with dirty walls -" ; .

.

poorly ventilated - conditio r
•"

In Mr Harvey’s view, they
“ a daily affront to the hui-

spirit-”
"

Annual report of HM C-:
"

Inapecfof of Foctoi f ‘

Cmnd c758,' Stdtiot ’

Ojice, price 80p. -vr..:'.'"s
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Head of

home
sacked I OUTLOOK
The superintendent of an.-ta*-,, c

people's nome at Oldham.;
been dismissed after an inq;

into complaints about hisrr*

Mr LIBERALS

TST* FUTURE

?

It followerf- 3 K caord

investigation by the —
tion’s department of social *,, .

vices after allegations Jtff'iL UBERTitS '

nurse, Mrs Marion Lyndon'i cockj
was dismissed from the n rwKUM
five weeks ago. fc-r . „ CP_„
The council's - establishn^!"

- L -K 6 fTTER
sub-committee discussed-- U.S.a.
inquiry’s findings on Tu« fc:, r

t. Neither Mr Paszta noE&v.
PS ivACT

night. Neither Mr
wife, Margaret, the
matron, was at the meeting.- "“iH

Yesterday’s annoimen msossHI Psaid Mr Paszta was ,
“ on grounds related to di? ^ THb«
line and efficiency” As ifcr uws SEEorrk
appointment of Mr -1^ --

Paszta is a joint position, itL
decided that Mrs Paszta’s^ Official SEcarm
ployment .should also - act

KtTS

terminated. •- ••*... ".;t - ,

The subcommittee has-ife,, .

l-ow,n

that Mrs Paszta be found :jp,SUMMER SCHOOL
able employment within tire; i.mS
partment of social
she wishes to work
corooration.

STEVENSQfi'SMr Paszta, who had v

suspended during the^fc|£j 0lAR|ES
said : “ I am - Very surp
shocked at this decision-".,,
said he would appeal,; lrin

denied all the allegations

,

Lyndon said 44
1 ,^m pltoi tat#

with the decision; . Z did\i b ,
.

four

to deal, better may be, with
questions of this kind than we
are," he said.

Lord Denning said the men
were arrested by British troops
after the Chief Constable of tne
Royal Ulster Constabulary had
derided their detention was
necessary for the preservation
of peace and the maintenance
of order. Both men had first

been taken to Magilligan camp
and questioned by RUC officers

before being transferred to
Maidstone. The men made no
complaints of violence, but
contended that their detention
was illegal.

Mr Norman Tapp QC, for the
two men, had said that if the
court was against them on the
jurisdiction point he did not
know what course they would
take. The decision was being
taken in Northern Ireland.

Police deny spy

ring reports
Reports of spy rings operating

in the Hampshire area have
been blown up out of all pro-
portion, Hampshire police said
yesterday.

Inquiries were “merely
routine " and part of a case in
which a man had already been
charged. 44 No other arrests ftre

expected at this stage."

revenge. I just want-1 * &
old folk to be looked after.*
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Party Conference reports from Baden
Simon Hoggart, and John Windsor

‘Help people
HE Ejb^^ Assenibly, on its opening day at Scarborough, made the need for

Hvmg" conditions and the creation of a new urban environment its

jfrsf priority- At the same time the assembly maintained pressure for local

-government reform, and stressed the need for a more democratic structure,

^jiae was also a moment erf history. Assembly made the party the first

,fo califor the establishment of conservation areas in the countryside. It

powers created to designate landscape conservation areas because.

nr-

safeguards

to beat
urban crisis

countryside

A direct campaign to crusade were without a bath or a
against pollution was called for shower with hot water, and of
by Mr Gordon Llshman, the nearly 50,000 people .on
organising vice-chairman of the today’s waiting list for housing
Young Liberals, in his motion in that city, 3,000 were families
“ Urban crisis," on behalf of without these amenities who
Manchester Moss Side. had been on the list for 15

He also said that the Liberal
of^^“‘giLeot

on
. O'j

itly publicised
ineral exploitation

threats
in

Conference committed itself of recen
jirwerve. . the countryside, from min_.

'J '*Tip7 f7 ?‘5ffegoard,rural community life, these areas.

iflS
pr

"T- He went on: “The country-

. breakdown of rural side is changing rapidly.
:’-r

'

r
’?eni

transport services. Depopulation of villages is
**? senA'r The first of - three major bringing about the collapse of

d
lh
*ne*7S: motions on the conntrysidewas rural community life. Intrusive

expense
tion.

of the local popula-

Party’s aim should be “to help
people to take power for them-
selves,” through neighbour-
hood councils, parish meetings
and housing estate self-manage-
ment schemes. If the neighbour-BsariSSTS *2? ?*,

bad take-home incomes of less

than £10 a week — “all of
which makes the ‘ stand on your
own two feet ’ philosophy of the
present administration look

party should press urgently in a-ictenre th^re
Parliament for the reintroduc-
tion of investment

would be a
need for new forms of political

bring more iobs to oXSSrX A ”W “
1

Mr Steel said he was in

favour of direct action of the
right kind against pollution. Be
opposed that which annoyed
and alienated the very support

unsightly refuse tips, massive
.excavations of sand and grave].

*•
'the countryside if the country's
%reatest- natural amenity ui saiiu aim graven, p L

Say to . be- further eroded- higfc-voZtage electricity grid be used as a primary place of

Hfe motion, accepted by con-
and

f
aot air^orts‘ residence.

. V
:,;

ioi fe?vfcrence, resolved that a Liberal
>
®^by so Moving the resolution on

•“-‘'Ur--
i0
^ ^Government would:' °nf

e^ed Productivity — rural transport, Mr John Hlbbs
i .

albeit -

t!' v,
highly centralised big business

It should also press Parha- corporation" and called for a rwniwrment for regulations prevent- party fitted for the twenty-first ,, Srmg the purchase of rural centurv hampton), chairman of the

property of £100 rateable value „r^shnian said .
..^party’s urbanisation sub-

£ toe* it

rSS needs 3 <^paigner
like Ralph Nader in the United
States, -who is not afraid to use

7 “ -v & i4 i la aiutpui i, mr ivmi nuiua
largely through sheer (Saffron Walden) called for an

laws had remained°r i

s

*»«SSrt HE in“
:r? :^n^-M^wbi^ woufd otomwis*

fa
i
dl of Planning legislation to unchanged since 1931, and had

S2MSS? hum anSSSato to S erect st^alid buddings which the effect of completely
>:,i£ S^|3finJ^

appropriate to the ^re no doubt functionally eliminating competition oh
satisfactory but often sufficient

,.tr. * ^.Similarly restrict the removal to mar a hitherto unspoilt viett.
" ?*'« hedgerows, but a^culturil ^ Mid there

*’i"I of potential yield; „
Moving the second resolu-

-"e
^ bjouuee of ?w<^rlJd) SSd *35

?lce
cafejrnrcbase of livestock and

>r

)
h -^ I

creating “ghost villages”

:.*w if ™ half lived-in. where all social
. „ . ; meadowland where this can d

• r.y.r ssioxtoZtfaVhr sunnort a mzinB herd r
me

_
was 31 811 ena-

second homes in the country

Guardian
pamphlet

THE Guardian reports of the
Liberal Assembly and leading
articles will be reprinted as
a pamphlet. This will be
available at the end of next
week (price 25p post free)
from the Circulation Manager,
Room 23, 164 Deansgate, Man-
chester, M60 2RR, or from
the trade counters at 164
Deansgate, Manchester ; or
192 Gray’s Inn Road, London
WC1.

Mr Paul Hartling : a vital interest in strengthening Europe

Danish Minister tells

of Market hopes

committee, said Liberals must
fight for positive steps in the
battle for the environment

:

they should insist that small
communities get aid to fight for

their case against the big
corporations. Traffic should be
forced on to routes away from
towns, and the Department of

Education and Science should
create special educational
courses on the environment. Mr pauj Hartling, the Danish tariffs on intra-EFTA trade to much debated point Denmark
A move to suspend standing Foreign Minister, a Liberal, be maintained, and the tariffs felt that the present situation

orders in order to debate the said Denmark believed it was a between these EFTA countries
controversial paragraph 4 of the matter of crucial importance to and the present EEC countries

resolution was defeated. In the future of an enlarged Euro- to be removed."
separate votes, both paragraph

pean Community that it should Mr Hartling said the whole of
4 and the resolution as a whole become the centre of a broadly the democratic Western world
were

.
passed by substantial based and stable European co- had a vital interest in

majorities. operation. strengthening Europe politi-

calle'd for
*
XCCBSSfUl resolutlon

This should include all Euro- well ^ economically.

, . ^ . . pean countries that ..—
7 A nAW annrnarn tn arrhi- : i.n

provided satisfactory guaran-
tees that all the countries could
safeguard their vital interest
At the same time, Denmark

had said that it was essential

that the European Parliament
should play an important rOle
in the decision-making process,

w^re Denmark was prepared to parti- This Parliament must be elec,

/.mat* in WTire mditted eo- ted by a system of proportional

He was alarmed by the lack
of jobs in the countryside.

Viably support a grazing herd

;

-‘-’in: li» i .Introduce a footpath grant ^ t t

i na (payable towards the costs °i- countryside,
•

-^Incurred by agricultural occu- which forced down wages and
• “r IbrajJ^ers who properly maintain caused a drift of population,

' - -jih £fi».public rights of way over their espeaally the young, into the

. {roperty. towns.

5. Take powers to designate City dwellers, not necessarily

rural bus routes.
“ I want to open up the trade,

so that a man may back his own
judgment I have a great deal
of confidence in the small men
in the bus business to find what
the people want, and Z think
that the profit motive is not a
bad way of encouraging them to

satisfy it."

Standing orders were sus- — 1 —
pended to allow Mr Eric Robin- the techniques of direct action „ . — . _ „
son (Wolverhampton) to pro and publicity to hound the 111 tte llfe of communily

, otherwise, basic problems
.

pose an emergency clause to be criminal negligence of the big 2- New means of transport would remain unsolved.
4 To me it is an important

added to the main motion, car manufacturers who build which nether pollute nor kill
; Mr Hariting, who spoke as argument for joining the

pressing for greater safeguards cars which fall apart on the 3. A crash programme on a special visitor to the con- Common Market that our coun- could participate in shaping
for the national parks. motorway." The Young Liberal pollution, to eradicate pie main ference, said it was the Danish *??es be able to assert a environment. Human
Mr Robinson called confer- movement was committed to sources of pollution within ten impression that all parties con- direct influence on the future environment in the industrial

ence’s attention to possible such campaigning. years ; cerned were confident that new development of
^

Europe arter society was no longer merely a
exploration by RTZ in the Lake “ We are talking about a mat- 4.

issue at
short-

advantages or
disadvantages. It was also the
question of how much the
common man and woman

™
t,narration ^ Of land- wealthy, were getting improve- District around Thirlmere and ter which means life and death tion.

r" vrftMn' Which meat grants and 80 per cent Haweswater, and on the Maw- for many people — more often level in the exercise of power means that the result

:^d
W^wiilahle for com mortgages on weekend cottages ddach Estuary in Snowdonia. death,” he said, h™,™. OT,rt oil will »« » mlnimuri

_l.i_.jj i ,nrt laHino thnm ntf a* C1C n TTa tViniioht thA T.atn Tlictript rA?nir3tiirv disease

a , tciucu ncic wuuucui, uiu _ , bulicij liu luugci uicicijr a
A new politics of participa- trade barriers in Europe could en«y, which would be denied to matter of nation^ policy. It

, involving people at local be avoided. He went on :
" This J*s ri we were to remain outside required close cooperation and

moment restrictions on inten- tmd letting them off at £18. a He thought the Lake District respiratory disease in his home areas of their lives.

home

uve farming, and

,£ Press for increased inde-
pendence in the administration
of the national parks as
proposed in the Longland

port, particularly in the light

week for 18 to 20 weeks in the exploration was the most worry- town, Burnley, which he said

summer. Property prices were ing and was an example of bow had killed as many people last

rising and the local population an authority had been able to year as all types of cancer,

was being forced out “ This is give permission without the “ This is why we are not will-

good investment — at the area holding ultimate control. ]ng to politely wait until some
official action is taken. Official

instancing in education, housing, and all saged will, as a minimum, per-
. existing abolition of

envi- the community ” he added. ^ certain gelds integration of
The question of the nature of policies between neighbouring

the European institutions was a countries.

Reforms are ‘botched up’
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Strong attack on

Young Liberals
The conference was opened as that of the other two parties,

with 'a strong attack on the and so it is difficult to persuade

action is always too slow. We
need a campaign of direct

action designed to capture the

imagination of people of this

country in a crusade to create a
cleaner, safer, more healthy
world.”

Mr J. Jarrett (Hertfordshire),
thought the motion was totally

inadequate. The only answer to

the urban problem was control

of the population explosion.

In 30 years, Britain would

tral

White _ _
1. The introduction of the regionalism, which was
single transferable vote for the the cornerstones of IS

. . ... election of local authorities and essential to democracy. ,nVl„
The counties and metropolitan with annual elections for a fixed _ , J?

611 ^a
i !?

e ^u'^re

areas proposed were too large proportion of members ;
The second amendment the party depended on strong

to be local and too small to deal _ . ,I4 . _ sought to allow daytime local government She said: ‘I

“Secondly, the majority of extra people. The
true regionai strategy, he 2- abolition of the alder- meetings of councils where deplore the fact that when

electors who would wish to popuiatlon^graph^ had to be rpj, were also likely to mamc system
; proper scales of pay were Councillor Carr got up there

Councillor Cyril Carr of geared to fight wards of that to the motion. The first, moved the details of local government.
Liverpool gave a “serious size would be (he major party unsuccessfully by Councillor G. Liberals were strong in local
warning ” that the Govern- machines, who could raise Lindsay (Birkenhead), sought government : they had more
ment's White Paper on local money on the scale needed. It to insert two new clauses stress- than their share of activists,

government reform would would be a “sell-out to the big ing the need for a system of and did more than their fair

erode democracy within the battalions” regional district, and neigh- share of work- What was
next 30 or 40 years. Moving bis The successful resolution on Y°u ,

councils, and the needed was greater simplicity
resolution

14

Local government local government reform pro- devolution of power from cen- in hammering home the vital

reform,” he described the posed :
government. He said the local issues to the people.

&ss2rj2s£ x t
;° i- tatTo^aon « ^ JSMsr-ffivrs! sa^

strong attack on the and so it is difficult to persuade ^ w yeais, now woiua

Young Liberals by the party’s people that we can win an elec- need. 50'more cities the size of

president elect, Mr Stephen tion. Nottingham to hold the

Terrell. It would he better, he
said, if. they were to join a CIITLbVJd »TAIW IHMUU WUU W L" -J ihiw/jWitfdA
party with no aspirations than have a Liberal Government fail “Sf®
one dedicated to liberalism. to appreciate that while willing T •r al

ui?fn to attract the right candidate mayors and council chairmen committee diairmen. This part halL Every delegate should

“There are those who think the end, they are withholding ^dtoberiertMto Si buthtf for eIectio11- where desired ;
defeated. have been here."

u- V.. va. , bad to be alerted to the truth of
CounciUop Can. proposed ^ replacement of the exisl> Alderman Wallace Lawler Mr Gordon BaUey (Cheadle),

introduction of the single ing rating system by a site
H

,his
reiect^to^foSth

0

claus^S
transferable vote for the value rate amendment, said there was no reject tne touirn clause of

election of local authorities, ,
hope of any great debate on the He

,

wa
f,

wrth annual eiertfons for a &• Tbe transfer of teachers’ Government’s so-called local vinced that there should be twoS rneXi to the centra! govern- no taj. on----- ment , strength of the Government s value and income. The

6. The transfer of the police desire could be seen in what vaJue of income tax is that all

enced _regular_ danger s ‘

ment; a huge bulk of papers, 26-30
There should be a site value 7 A percentage of central Pages of vital proposals for

rate instead of the present government revenue to be set each council member, had
“ It will aU happen here rating system, local income tax, for local government ser-

—s_

, nprativ? onps ” unless we have a Government and the transfer of teachers -ices

:

that the vast majority of. the eSr ie dedicated to controlling short- salaries to the central govern- *

that success can be achieved by the means by voting for a party ™W had “hannened elsewhere
publicly

.
propounding wsg-out they do not really wish to be in 2?d

at
iPecS?y to ov£

policies which the Liberal Party power, but wbach they dislike »ded iSSan centres of the
has not approved and there are less than another. It is up to us unS gStS E Lake
those who .think that, success m the Liberal Party to cure the a %a^t
can be achieved by pmmud^ Sk of d^igerous polffiS. « —
slogans more reminiscent of to make our rngmus^on more Angeles bad been ruined by He wanted to abolish the alder-
socaalism or anarchism than effiaent and more professional ^ urban motorway and experi- manic system, and the right to , . . . . . .

liberalism. I say to those who at an levels.
.. enced regular danger signals elect mayors and council chair- precept to the central govern- bad happened at Birmingham,

ttnnk and act like that that they ,£is,I bdievu flat
about tte

6
leveI ot itmospberic men directly,

do not do themselves credit and a large number of voters who -- - - -no not no toemseiyes cremt ama pollution from the great god
oartaW, do not asost our autonobiIe .

“Such people should realise cast Positive votes rather than
- - - - negative ones.

Mr Terrell said that ifmembers of our party have ™ ibl* to owta an term private affluence at the ment, which would also have 8- The removal of the disquali-
dedicated much of thor time

n whiS was eS point where it produces long- the police precept transferred fleabon clause on local govern- Monday. They were askc
art “S2ey ,

1
?.w

SUiSaini^ cSSd DrofSiOTal toe tSe term public squalor,” to it. ment employees; reply -- by the same day.

in which toe "majority of our .
Certain parts of Britain were What the White Paper really council ^ How_u fHon

arrived during the authority’s

summer recess. Members bad
received them for considera-
tion at their meeting on

asked to

people who earn money contri-
bute to toe local authority —

.

not the old-age pensioners who
are often toe sole occupiers of
their houses.”

Today’s agenda

country and are not prepared to

see the Liberal Party baulked
from carrying out its duty/"

majority of our wrtain pans or jjnuun were wnat tne wmte raper reauy *»• j- Howell (Honiton)
countrymen achieve their both, poor and ugly, and would meant, he said, was that the me^gs^ to be held outside

cajjecj £0r s commission to make
desire for a liberal Govern- require national attention. A regions would not have any normal working hours, and

_ „ . . . ment” would be considerably survey published on Tuesday by effective power and that 10. Parish and neighbourhood
Mr Terrell said the Liberal shortened. Professor Barry Cullingworth Whitehall would continue to councils empowered to precept

J*arty had ajmique claim to be «jt not surprise you, of toe Centre of Urban Studies dominate. revenue, from their local~ 1 ‘

There was a serious danger authorities in order to meet
that the “disastrous” GLC costs of community facilities

Today, conference is to

debate small claims courts,

equal rights for women,
the party come to grips with privacy, and the economy.

heard in Britain. A recent therefore, if 1 say here and now at Birmingham, on housing in
opinion poll had shown that

ln ^ year of 0fgcc ^ Glasgow and the whole Clyde-
more than half toe people in president I intend to devote my side conurbation, made shatter-
toe country would hke to see a ^rgi^ toward creating an “8 reading in today’s “Better
Liberal Government, if it kept

efficient organisation from the Tomorrow " as the Tones called

grassroots constituency level to It
they fat compeiiea tD vote. yje Liberal Party organisation _Mr Steel said 25 per cent of
Why is it then that a party

like ours with policies proved
aver an dover again to be right
with an ample supply of
talented and distinguished men
and women, capable of manning
all the departments of state,

and with the goodwill of more
than half the country, is not in
power today ?

“ First, our organisation,
largely because of lack of
funds, is nowhere near as good

itself.”

system of wards and elections and of safeguarding toe
would be adopted at upper tier interests of their locality, and
levels. There could be huge being entitled to partid-

wards with tremendous obliga- pate from the outset in all Pra-
tions imposed by individual posals affecting their area,

all dwellings In the area studied councillors. The only people There were two amendments

Immigration Bill is rejected

JPE

pfUs

I

FOCUS ON IRELAND

Constitutional Solutions for Ulster
.
KEITHKYLE

examines the various negotiations now taking place for a
settlement of the Northern Ireland crisis.

News from Dublin
JOHN BIERMAN

reports on Dublin's reaction to the present situation.

'

'Prologue*
A previously unpublished poem on Ireland by the late

Louis MacNeice

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE

The Elephant and the Pigeons
DANIEL ELtSBERG IT

explains his decision to release to toe Press the Pentagon
Papers ortthe VietnariiWar.

THIS WEEK IN

TheListener
,. .V ABBC PUBUCATION 9p

LORD WADE, one Of the
four vice-presidents of

the party, successfully put
forward a motion affirming

total opposition to ' the
Government's Immigration
Bill as being ** unneessary, a
further sop to racialist preju-
dice, and damaging to race
relations tn Britain.”

The motion called on mem-
bers of both Houses to carry
farther amendments to
remove the worst excesses of
the proposed legislation,

"particularly those sections
dealing with registration with
the police, deportation and
other threats to civil liber-

ties.”

He predicted a long battle
over toe report stage of the
Bill In the House of Lords
next month. "We shall put
down a large number of
amendments at the report
stage just in case the Govern-
ment does not introduce our
own amendments.”
' He bad explained that
amendments such as those
calling for repatriation help
to be restricted to those who
asked for It, and for compul-
sory registration with the
police on arrival not to be
made law, had been with-
drawn at the Governments
request In order to allow
themto "think again.” .

The BUI has yet to be given

a report stage and third read-
ing in the Lords before being
sent back to toe Commons.
Lord Wade said amid
applause “ I would raise some
doubt whether the Bill will
get into the statute book
unless amended.”
He got more applause when

he recounted how the first

well inteutiOE but had not

LORD WADE
Lords amendment to the BlU
had been Liberal and success*
fuL This asked for safe-

guards * for Immigrants
already in the country. The
Government, he said, bad
regarded the ariendment as

oned, 1

wanted it to he included.
They had been pressed for a
division and defeated. "We
now have this very important
principle in the Bill, Lord
Wade said.

He said it wonld be
necessary for liberals to
become " extremely watch-
ful ” as the forthcoming
parliamentary debates ap-
proached.
Mr Simon Bebdith, politi-

cal vice-chairman of the
National League of Young
Liberals, said they should be
prond of losing support in
sueh a way. He hoped that
MPs would stomp toe country
from now until October to
bring home -toe fact that it

was not a Bill to tinker with.
“ The Government, If it

proceeds with a bill of this
nature. Is going to be facet)

with problems that it will no
longer be able to control.” Mr
Heath should be put in a
position where he had to
explain exactly what he
thought toe effects of the Bill

wonld be.
Mr Dham Prem, chairman

of the Standing Conference
of Asian Organisations and a
member of toe Liberal race
relations panel, called for
protest marches. He said : “ I
am disappointed that we’re
leaving toe whole issue ^to
Parliament*

" We can do something
only at grassroots, in toe
street, factories, and schools.
Let’s send a message to toe
immigrant community saying
‘Out cause is your cause?
Let’s march and march on
until the day when we’ll have
a fair and multiracial
society ” When Powell spoke,
he said, both Tory and
Labour Governments
listened. Powell had made It
clear In a speech last week
that he did not tike black
families living here. Mr Prem
feared that coloured people
In this country could become
the most underprivileged and
depressed.

Mr Son Hollis, general
secretary of the Young
Liberals, said liberals must
continue to oppose toe Immi-
gration Bill after it had
become law, "We are told to
respect toe law. But can we
respect this law? We must
act to obstruct the working of
the Bin in every way after it

has got on to the statute
book.”

Lord Wade, summing up,
said people in Britain ought
to be cooperating with other
European countries: “The
problem Is .going to be a
white European one, not just

a British one.”

The motion was carried

unanimously.

THE
QUEEN'S
AWARD TO
INDUSTRY

1972
\£SferuSBBr

Applications should be submitted as soon a&
possiblebeforetheclosing date,31stOctober197i,

Official forms and an explanatory booklet are
available from : The Office ofThe Queen'sAward
to Industry, 1 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0ET,

Tel: 01-2^22277
j
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Fiction 71 from Gottins

Hammond Innes
LEVKASMAN
'Avery enjoyablebook . -.ids zestandcontrol
in drivinga narrative along arereal and
comparatively rare merits’,juiian SYMONS,
SUNDAY TIMES £1*80

John Rowan Wilson
BARRINGTON

'their
writers, John Etowan Wilson would deserve tobe a
lion of the first order. He tells his story with
modesty, precision and extraordinary skill both in
holding bis reader’s interest and ininvolvingtheir
emotions’ SPECTATOR £1-80

Alistair MacLean
BEAR ISLAND
'Mr MacLean is back in the location he writes

about best’ THE TIMES £1-5Q

Autumn Preview

Pierre Salinger
FOR THE EYES OF
THE PRESIDENT ONLY
The novel that could happen - perhaps it is even
happening now. With the sweep ofinternational
politics as its setting it is also a story ofhuman
conflict. September £2-00

Agatha Christie
NEMESIS
A vintage story of crime and detection featuring

the inimitable Miss Marple. November £1 ‘SO

Herman Wouk
THE WINDS OF WAR
Prom the author ofThe Caine Mutiny, an
enthralling saga ofWorld War IL November £2-25

NGUIN 0
ODERN STORIES

Two years ago Penguin published theflret volume In a series
which now, nine volumes later, has been critically acclaimed
as the finest example of the art form in this country.
* ... it is already beginning to feel like a magazine where you
regret missing an issue . . . ’ The Times Literary Supplement
'It says much for Judith Burnley's editorial felicity that each
new issue of this collection of original short stories should .

radiate such freshness ...
1 The Times

Penguin Modern Stories presents new, original stories by
both well-known and exciting new writers. Each year, four new
volumes are published.Why not take out a subscription for
yourself. Fill in the coupon below and return it to the address
shown. By return you will receive notification of your

J,JU!subscription plus Penguin Modem Stories 8, lust published.

1. Bernard Malamud, William Sansom, Jean Rhys, and
David Plante 25p

2. John Updike, Sylvia Plath, Emanuel Utvinoff 25p
3. Philip Roth, Margaret Drabble, Jay Neugeboren, and

Giles Gordon 20p
4. Sean O’Faolain, Nadine Gardimer, Shiva Naipaul, and

Isaac Babel 25p
5. Penelope Gilliatt, Benedict Kiely, Andrew Travers,and
Anthony Burton 20p

6. Elizabeth Taylor, Robert Nye, Maggie Ross, and Dan
Jacobson 25p

7. Anthony Burgess, Susan Hill, Yehuda Amichai, and
B. S. Johnson 25p

8. William Trevor, C. J. Driver, A. L. Barker 25p
9. V. S. Pritchett, Ruth Fainlight, Frederick Busch, and

Mel Caiman 25p(November)

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send me one year's subscription to PENGUIN MODERN
STORIES.

. I enclose £1 .00 plus 20p to cover postage and packing.

NAME - - -
ADDRESS

Return to

J. Barnicoat (Falmouth) lid, P.O. Box 11, Falmouth, Cornwall,

DRUSTAN
THE WANDERER

A Historical Novel based cm the legend of Tristan and Yseult

£l'6o

iNovei pasea an meiegena or i nsuu

Anna Taylor
feNfr-

!

mmmMR I

Longman

ALAN SILLITOE'S

stunning new novel

TRAVELS IN

is for all those discerning readers who like

their fiction witty, literate, provocative, satirical,

and original. In creating and describing the

land of Nihilon, Sillitoe’s novelistiq gifts have

never found finer expression.

The book is now on sale. Buy it and enjoy it.

Price £2.00

W. 1. Allen

A division of Howard and Wyndham.

THE STATE OF FICTIONS

SEYMOUR KRIM, toning his

back on the fi one bright book,’

explains his reputation as

Are enemy of the novel

FOR A MAM who bas lovea

all kinds of prose-writing
for as long as be can remem-
ber, 1 find myself in tbe

and transcendent purpose, and
even though I've soiled that
white ideal many times just
by the sweat and ooze of

strange rdle of villain at tbe living in a compel itative show-
age of 49. Literary villain, 1

should say. People regard
me as an enemy of the novel

. as a viable art form for this

bizzy kind of world it was this
sense of special mission that
seemed to me the No. 1 pre-
mise if you were going to cal]

time and place. Zn order to yourself a writer-

sleep, better tonight, I Feel.1 My M , ,iterature
should explain what brought
all of this about and what T

really feel.

I was raised on fiction, the
US realistic and neo-realistic

novel in particular. Ft save
me my strongest sense of

reality and I was eager to

live my life, through words,
under its banner But some-
where alone the line, in

approximately 1955, it seemed
to me that the troth of the
realistic novel was leaking
out of the vessel of the form.

It had originally been
created to get closer to experi-

ence. especially -the unpleas
ant kind that was covered
over by advertising; : estab-

lished religion : all the middle-
class forces for optimism at

tbe expense of the true

human condition. But I began
to notice that the once-hold
novelists themselves, the ones
I most admired, were dis-

action, one - where the words
are hands laid on the reader
and the writer literally
reaches out co his partners in

an early Christian-type pact,
has been called by good critics

incredibly romantic. I think
I agree, oddly enough. But
what’s wrong with that? The
need that has always driven
me into this kind of intimate
communication is much more
valid for the making of litera-

ture in my time than yet
another meaningless fiction.

And by saying this 1 don't
mean to put down fiction for
those who get great satisfac-
tion out of either tbe reading
or the writing of it I speak
for myself first and for those
like me who find they don't
have the inner time or psychic
energy to bother with the old-
fashioned novel when it seems
irrelevant to the spot they’re

guising home truths in their on as highly pressured self-

work instead of eeitine

nearer to th* actual-

Using an autobiographical
base, thev changed their own

concerned survivors in a very
frightening world

I want to speak directly to
them, move them, actually

names and that of their real- create through my language
life models in order to skirt an “alternate society" with
libel laws* avoid embarrassing the context of a given piece.
themselves and their friends

.

play the good old novel game
My work is meant to be per-
sonal. political, critical, jour-

But I didn't want literature nalistic. evangelistic—all at
to be a sport I wanted » the same time. But to it I
to be a Same
For it to burn, l telt, you

would bring everything I have
learned from fiction- It is first

nad to take chances. You had of all a story, or should be,

no choice but to expose your- and it is not about something
self ; write about the living but at its best the thins itself,

people you knew: extend the __ ..

boundaries of permissible Wolfe, Mailer

belief that when any art form JR
fom”Vrl«n "l'oseT^nterert SttK "Sft'

cjmjee It to

I think the best of tbe so-

anu UU6. out ClJ tuu -i •Pal-m err-It-

'ZTT B?ilm feer e?C.-rntt1
more • important it seemed El?L®-!f

wl
.
st

that it was happening to prose ^us
JjJ

also waD
^J?

u®
literature itself. Tbe media JJjjjL * A./23L ‘X
njroc fn Irin n tVlfk T)l9tf 9V9V WI11CD lO flCt OUt LllC SCOpG Of

SSL SSSLhS JSS JF5 ®y concerns.. By that I simplyfrom thp written word and if
u”*'- * simpiy

bo^to
d
toe^ **P impact on*my aSSSu

readers in almost every
to end up as harmless objects.
_ . .. ___ avenue of the mutual life
Pretentious as we’re all struggling through

today.sound, it was to re-energise

literature as well as to try

and strike out into new terri- Jt's all very well ana prob-

tory that made me throw ably true, as purist critics

BW&y tbe niggle in my flrsi would say, that sucb an atti-

book, “Views of a Near- tude is egoistic and self-serv-

sighted Cannoneer." “g- That’s a nice neat tag

Instead of using the post ‘( you judge writers from the

realistic novelist’s disguises— sidelines. But Tm right in the

changes of name: physical middle of the shit-heap, as is

characteristics; a more-or-less every emotionally authentic-

tidy plot — I wrote under my writer in America today, and
• own scarred signature : named being what 1 am and nothing

names; gave clinical specimens more I have to fight against

of blood and sperm; would the howling noises of the

actually have sown hunks of media the mess, chaos, break-

soiled underwear and finger- down of life In my society,

nail parings into the book and try and fulfil the best

itself If I could have. that is m me.

r I;**- So my work gives me a
Into real lire chance to touch ail the bases

My intention, even though In the form I've devised for

wie performance was far myself, and even though I'm

from perfect was an exten- aware it is impure by classical

sion of the realistic novel io standards, it is something of a

the only direction it could necessity for an American of

Logically go—into real, quoti- *uy ume to try and make a

dian, actual, scary life itself, multi-faceted grand slam out

No one could read my work— of literature in this way.

from a formal or aesthetic _
Theories mart break down

point of view—and only react before the faCiS ; and the facts

to it as successful or unsuc- 0£ my culture, my impossible

cessful art: the reader had to Position as a would-be epic

take a stand in relationship w
.

r,ter in a lrnd that doesnt

to my words. £lve a damn for literary

These words were meant to values unless you convert

restore danger to writing, and them into tangible steel,

I don't mean that in a reckless demands that I shape my, art

sense- I wanted prose art to *.n toe way Ive ®een speak-

carry the weight of action ‘ n3 of., ft e nave a war on our
with It: I wanted it to be a hands m America even though

wedge into society itself. 1 the enemy changes from day
had^ always believed in the to day and that’s why in all

highest purposes of literature, sincerity, the odour of gu fl-

at least as I conceived it and powder smells through our
- % -n y flwan nrhnn nrA'n nrafn*
I was damned if rd contribute work even when we d prefer

to its decline or the gentler scents,

indifference with which even As for the novel, which was
intelligent people took it by tbe starting point of all this,

coming out with a book that what can I say that isn't

was only a book. implied all the way through
In America especially, this statement of aims and

powerful individuals who got needs? If you come from a
things done paid lip-service to more settled culture, one that
“culture ” but bought and doesn’t suffer mental earth-
sold most conventional artists quakes every day. perhaps the

as if they were so many imaginative coherence of
antique chairs. As a writ® In fiction still gives order to

a pragmatic society 1 wanted people’s psychic lives and per-

to hit the pragmatists where baps it still has a place,

they lived; bring about tan* But In the air-conditioned
gible change if I could by put- nightmare back home its

ting my life and language on wallop has been supers
tiie crucial line: show the by film, television, video cas-

„r.B who ran my settes coming up all the elec-

country that art U a terrible tronic monsters that will soon
weapon. be turning out audio-visual

This kind of raw assault on stories that for sheer graphic

the daily reality that surrounds power will make your Conrads
ns was necessary to any self- and Fiauberts seem like

respect I bail as a writer, museum pieces.

Please keep in mind that I in other words, literary

come from a country that flab artists as supreme as those two
ters the writer as a person of devoted souls were in their
cultural status and flaunts him time must turn elsewhere, in

on television but in the long my book, turn where they’re

run regards him as no dif- needed, and that to me right

ferent from the latest pop star now fs into our disintegrating

or athlete or movie jerk, society where they shall plant

X wanted none of this, the staff of groovy riehteous-

Literature always seemed ness and Justice for all to see

sacred to me, having a sacred ^nd act accordingly.

How to keep on
t
l AM. DEPENDS, Of

course, on what you mean
. by “dead." Jacqueline Suzann

and Mario Puz may be wast-

ing the typesetters’ time with

a form which amounts to a

piece of ancient history, but

Jacqueline Suzann and Mario
Puz and their publishers and

their bank managers would
be a hard team to convince
-that there Is no life left in

the product

And there are dozens of

free-fonn sallies, monthly,
from the avant garde literary

presses which are very much
alive in terms Df ideas, but
don’t have a hope in hell of
selling more than a thousand
copies to devotees. Most pub-

lishers, therefore, preface any
remarks about a dependable
specific with a reassurance
that the patient may not be
all that ill ai ray.

Seeker and warburg pub-
lish less than 100 titles a year,

of which less than half is

fiction. Their fiction list makes
money overall, but the balance
is achieved by a delicate blend
of half a dozen sure-fire sellers

and a larger number nf
worthy, near-highbrow long-

shots. According to Seekers
David Farrar something like

the latest Michener novel will

cover ten times the losses on
a speculative first novel or
scholarly translation. A con-
scious policy of subsidy oper-

ates in favour of writers who
have talent but little commer-
cial merit
Farrar ato° believes in pick-

ing out the potential long-
term professionals from the
general welter, and making
them feel at home with the
firm. "These ‘real* novelists
should be paid far more.” he
suggests. “ They should be
engaged, given higher advances

'didand should be made- to feel

that an editor is really trying
to help them with their
careers. They should be made
to fee! part of the firm—and
this of course is much easier
i j - a small publishing house
like ours."

(This line of benevolent
patronage ought not to run to

a monthly pay-cheque, Farrar
thinks, although Seeker have
used this approach, notably,
and successfully, with Angus
Wilson. Generally however,
there’s a danger that a writer
will have nothing to gain on
publication, after his salary
deficit has been deducted from
royalties.)

Finally, the novel might be
bucked-UD by a crowd-puller

tike the Booker Brize, says

Farrar.xegrettiog that the first

two winners did not have the

potential for big sale*-

although they were excellent.

Tom MascMer, of Cape, is

another editor who llkftsto

hope that the Booker Prize

will one day whip up some

enthusiasm for the novel And

he. too. inclines to the intan-

gibles of the publishers role

fa nurturing fiction — a

“passion" for the

esprit de corps at

of production, and a shoulder-

to-cry-on-cum-catalyst for the

writer.

He never ceases to pe

amazed that successful and

famous writers are constanuy

wracked by feelings of In-

security in the isolation of

their work-rooms; and uUai of

one great man who, when

offered a humble letter of all

too inadequate, praise, kept

the note at Ws bedside, and on

the word of his wife, reads it

carefully, frequently.

“The growth of a relation-

ship between an author ana

his publisher has to be care-

fully managed." says Mascmer.

You must be careful not to

impose your view, and yet you

must be able to offer. assUj*:

ance where it is really

balder and have a

reputation second to none «
pioneers of native expe

mental work and worthwhil^

esoteric translation.
Hutchinsons, they started a

series specifically for new,

unpublished writers, and they

are known to have shelled

out monthly cheques .to cez^

tain writers, over periods of

years, without any guarantee

that they would receive manu-
scripts,- let alone profits, m

^It'goes without saying that

they believe in strong per-

sonal relationships with their

authors—to the point o£ going

over a manuscript, line by

line, and engaging in a shout-

ing match over an out-of-

JOHN HALL
talks to some
bfthe : people

who ar^ keeping

the novel alive

from tbe avantpickings
garde. .

But their main aim is.suii

to change society through.the

word. “I like. robust litera-

ture. usually with a. political

or social idea," says Miss

Boyars.
pointing out -in as

.“ Last Exit ’* served a social

function in Brooklyn.
“ Tm interested in new

frontiers, both of ideas and

fora, but there's no reason to

suppose that the narrative

style should not also survive.

I don’t agree with Robbe-
Grillet when he says we can t

write in the manner of Balzac

anv more. Solzenitshra writes

that way, and his hovels are

far from dead.”
Working out on a 'more

practical frontier, Caldet
and Boyars have started pro-
ducing prose by litho printing,

which they already have used
for the- sixty-odd volumes of

their playscript series. Setting
is done bv .an- IBM- electric
machine at a fraction of the
cost of hot-metal setting, and
at the' expense of justified

lines, you can turn out a-hard-
back. at - £1.60.- which would
otherwise have sold at £2-25.

The bright young things of

prints
sell-bats, xnd

f. ...,

book-shops into mngp ;

they would‘like to -see-

on • sale
’ atongsldfl. ; : o.the;

phenomena. ;'jthat^apphal

young peqmeriruke i
‘ andllias- fBow. b

. the course of true

“If - people :
'pHna&t&m

better
And ' by ho t ^having; w

guished. gentiemeu:.,-. ^..

sorprSeto learn

harbours similar vie^ aboufe

the hardbaok-p^^. ô^^ q^t
,v^ 1'

t+t wmzjd be in the besflv
1

SterlSta rf the wnLnJ
novel-reading public it toerKyc

if*? .

were only tom ^le-fe^ni .v 111u
off each work instead Of fourJ*-

eays MlUer. • Eliminate tot

hardback publisher and tni.-rr'-

authoris
;

agent, and you hav*v
:. .

a cosy .puctore' of 'a .writer.xc ' :

writer's r cooperative to. be
ntKtKnir' v.-

sew?

been'

«?S

Vtoe'skfe
;

side) spttttiBff dowV

.

the middle with tte.pape^ae yr.

man. But, alas, the ^ysteo' •

won’t. allow- it r
- ^

«•: '

/.?

in fact. Panther lave alread; '->

published a- handful of firs-

:

novels, and they find that the -

are freqiiently-being taken int>

consdltatiOn in the early stage. »;

of negotiatiooe b e tw e e >.

authors and hardback put

Ushers.. Th some cases a hard-

back publisher won’t accept •

novel, until the - paperbac.--

i

figjrts are guaranteed sold: 4.. •

per cent of what the paperbac

firm pays goes to the fin

:
.;4

- - -a-.HSJ

zT »

•» c*

'/-.If!
. -

.-IC-fffK

r-.';: i

T .r.ce.T

the: London publishing- scene.
Clive Allison and Mari

character~reroark by a creature

who was, after all, purely aWUU WM, EAfcew* —

fiction. That's what Marion
Boyars calls caring. -

The “ good ” novel will sur-

vive, the pop novel will- pros-

per, but the in-between will

need a little succour, says
Miss Boyars. In order to help

pav for the worthy bat frail.

Calder and Boyara are now
experimenting with “ service-

able" middlebrow fiction—up
the C. P. Snow market, and
fairly sure to offset the thin

Busby, offer a suitably rat

physic for the novel. Books,
thev say, are manufactured as
middle-class objects, at prices
which even the middle class

can scarcely afford.
- Produce; review, and retail

hew books in soft covers and
you have novels for the
people, and pickings for starv-

ing authors. The catch is The
System. Literary editors, they
say, don't give paperbacks the

big review treatment, and
retailers don’t give shop-

front displays to books that

haven’t been heralded.
Alison and Busby would

Love to go it alqne. but prefer

to carry on eating. However,
they are planning to pro-

duce a series of cheaper
novels by tightly costed, short

lUUi •

publisher, and in many case; z •

paperback rights make tlK

difference between a loss and.. :.

profit for the hardback firm.

Is he. therefore, really ne., -

essary ? Miller suggests tb. ::

he is not. He also regrets th

arrival of the mandarin novi.. -r

after all those gutsy going:

-

on with angry Northern youn. r

men in the sixties and lai :

fifties. “When the novel wei

on the street it had a fcealtfc.

period. It’s withdrawal i_ -. s

Highgate hasn’t done it ai
-

good," he suggests.
'

The answer then appears 1

be a publisher who cares ft
'

-

the artist like a mother, entet

his litho printed novels fc - -

literary contests, sends ther ..-.

:

to literary editors who are pr:

pared to give serious corisU" -

eratron to paperbacks,' an - -

distributes them to booksellet.'c::*-
who are not suffering from ;

frustrated ambition to run a:

antique shop or a gentlemen
cliib. In short, a new. system

JW*
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Translation in Britain is

a depressed industry, com-
pared with the situation in
other countries. The most
recent Unesco statistics (for
1969) show that toe United
Kingdom, with 788 translated,
books published in a year, ’ias

one of toe lowest figures of
all the developed countries;
Slovakia, for instance, pub-
lishes more translations than
toe UK. Of that total less than
a third (228 titles) is what
Unesco calls “ literature,"

i.e. fiction, whereas a half of
the far greater translated out-

6
ut in both Sweden and
iolland is fiction.

In relative terms, that is to
say in ratio to the annual
gross number of titles pub-
lished, Britain comes even
Ibwer down in toe inter-

nationai league table. The
country which translates the
most books into English is toe
United States of America, pub-
lishing slightly over 2.000.

Yet even that figure looks
less imposing when compared
with Spain, which publishes
almost exactly as many trans-
lated books as Britain and toe
US put together.

From what they reveal oi

the direction of flow of trans-
lation the Unesco figures
are eloquent witness to the
worldwide importance of

English as a cultural medium.
Thanks to Britain’s colonial
past and to America’s present
economic and political
strength, English exerts a
global influence that is out of
all proportion to the number
of people who speak it as
their mother tongue. One of
tbe consequences of this seems
to be a much greater flow of
translation from English than
into it

The translators
by MICHAEL GLENNV

EyreS
Spottiswoode

This imbalance may be a

cause of the feeling that has
gained ground in both Britain

and America that somehow
there is a kind of blockage in

toe international literary pipe-

line, and that for reasons of
insularity, ignorance, and
short - sighted commercialism
there are many excellent
foreign books which fail to

penetrate Into the English-

speaking market While it

mav be a matter of opinion as

to whether the problem is

real, in recent years some
efforts have been made to

tackle it

In the mldsixtles an insti-

tution called the National
Translation Centre was set up
at the University of Texas
with Ford Foundation money

:

it established translation
prizes, offered cash stipends
to translators engaged on
valuable but initially uncom-
mercial work such as neg-
lected classics, and aimed to

provide bridging finance for
new work until it was recog-
nised and taken up by a com-
mercial publishing house. But
this venture collapsed after a

few years.
Since then no comparable

body has existed in Britain or
the US—until March of this

year, when the literature
panel of the Arts Council set
up a committee under Frank
Kerroode to promote transla-
tions into English from the
world's nine other major
languages.

With advice from a panel of

distinguished translators and
academics, its aim is to find
worthwhile books, handle the
rights, appoint translators and.
in effect, subsidise the trans-
lations, until they show
sufficient commercial return
to amortise the subsidy.
Owing to the intricacies of
Arts Council finance, toe com-
mittee may have to hang fire

until jts fond has built up to
an adequate level for it to
start operating, which should
be in about three rears' time.

In such a literate society as
ours it is, in fact, something of
a mystery that a committee of
this sort should be thought
necessary at all It prompts
one to wonder whether the
relative paucity of translation
into English perhaps reflects a
kind of natural balance; it Is

almost as if a culture with a
very strong literary tradition
has a resistance to outside
influence and that translation,
like water, will always find its
own level
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Whatever the cause of our
relatively low volume of trans-
lation, its effect is that the
translator works in a rather

Percy
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marginal, twilight area of the
i. Usually a free-

NEW FICTION
Mary Hocking

The Climbing Frame

literary world.
lance,, he or she is often a
part-time moonlighter, hired
and fired on a one-off basis,
and the flow of work depends
op a vague combination of
chance and the old-boy net-
work. Belonging to a kind of
semiprofession, subject to all
the vagaries and risks of
laissez-faire market forces,
unless the translator uses a
literary, agent (and not many
do), he is often in a lonely andvulnerable position when
negotiating with a publisher.
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problems of education today £1-75
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-these was. Jobs Brunner’s
detailed projection of a near
future distopia “Stand on
Zanzibar ” (Arrow. 50p).

.In the past year or so, how-
ever. .there - has been an
increase In another kind of

SF, written by people whose
early reputations were made
in the SF magazines but
whose work

.
has long since

ceased to abide by the cate-

gory conventions, and which
manr'de&x is "proper” SF
at all -

When these writers still

produce SF it is because
they’re moved by the same
spirit which produced Wellses
“ Time Machine,” Huxley’s
"Brave New World.” Orwell’s
“ 1984 ” or Wilson’s “ The Old
Men at the Zoo;” they happen
to find certain SF elements
useful for expressing their

particular moral concerns.

These writers include Brian
Aldiss, J. G. Ballard. M. John
Harrison. Charles Platt. Lang-
Aon Johns and Americans like

Thomas- M. Disch, John- Sladek
and Harvey .Jacobs.

Of late, and with a similar
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From Home Is

Heaven
“His India is a solid
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k experience , . .a powerful

book.” Guardian ;i

A man of influence by JOHN VAIZEY

m
\ a iii

“A beautifully 1

written, strong

and snbtfc book.”

Daily Telegraph

£210

L Macmillan V

left the SF category behind
. him is often more talented

end sophisticated than the
j

majority of those who manage
to ring the changes on that

|

other example of a declining i

category, the English modern
novel, but not many reviewers

seem to have noticed.

We've seen Brian AJ-diss

turning to the comic social

novel with “The Hand-Beared
Boy” (Corgi, 25p) and “A
Soldier Erect" (Weidenfeld,

£1.50) and to political themes

in “The Moment of Eclipse

(Faber. £1-50). perhaps Ms
best short story cottection for

a 'long time, while J. G.

Ballard’s experimental fiction

in “The Atrocity Exhibition
’

(Cape, £1.05) defies any easy

definition.

An anthology edited by

Langdon Jones. "The New
SF" (Arrow, 25p), contained

nothing that a confirmed SF
fan would call SF. but was a
showcase for some of the best
original short fiction collec-

ted since the war. It included

work by Giles Gordon, George
MacBetl* D. 31 Thomas, and
tire painter Pamela ZoKne. as

i weH as stories by writers

I
more closely associated with

SF, such as AkHss. Dlscfa. and

i
SSadek-

The interesting thing about

the book was that stories by
established SE writers were by
and large less close to conven-

tional SF than those by oon-SF
writers. The book received

virtually no attention when It

first appeared; a long review

by Angus Wilson was actually

dropped from tfae “Observer"
for reasons which remain
obscure. The regular SF
reviewers who do the ooca-

I

sional round-up of the category
titles couldn’t cope with it and,

i

of course, the- majority of

j

ordinary critics didn’t feel it

came into their sphere of

f

reference.

But the signs at the moment
are hopeful- Fewer of the best
of these books are being
treated as category fiction by
literary editors and reviewers.
M. John Harrison’s first novel
“The Committed Men” (New
Authors. £3.75), used the
fajpiliar background of a post-

apocalyptic future against
which to make its points and
was taken seriously by almost
everybody.

It’s j, shame, on the other
hand, that Harvey Jacobs, one

I of America’s sharpest and
I

wittiest short story writers,

received no reviews whatso-
I ever for his splendid collection

of stories “The Egg of the
Glak ” (Seeker and Warburg,

1 £2JO) when it was published
! earlier this year. Perhaps the
publisher is partly to blame
for selecting the title story

which is the slightest in the

I
collection and gives a mis-

leading idea of what the reader
might expect

'Stories like “The Girl Who
Drew the Gods border on
science fiction, while the best

story In the . collection. “ Dis-

turbance of the Peace," ie a
profound and complex explora-

tion of the desperate fantasies

of a New York bank teller.

I recommend the book highly.

John Sladek’s .

u The Mfiller-

Fbcber Effect” (Hutchinson,

£1.75), a satire on technology-

fetishism, received only one
review in a national newspaper
and that review seemed to miss
tile author’s point entirely.

I hope that next year we
shall see more ana closer

attention given, say, to Thomas
M. Disch’s “334.” a social

novei with the added perspec-

tive of a near-future setting,

about ordinary New Yorkers
managing to live ordinary lives

in a world which would seem
hellish to us but which they
accept (as people do) as per-

fectly normal. J. G. Ballard’s

new novel, provisionally called

"Crash," wril have a present
day setting and will continue
to dp-finp. its moral themes in

.
tArm« of man’s relationship to

[

his technological myths (and
i
to his automobiles in parti-

cular). .

|

Some of the new SF novels
might contain no SF at all. 1

j

speak from experience. It was
only after I had finished my

1 last SF novei that I realised I
had included- less than 400
words of what might reason-

.

ably be called science fiction.

It wasn't
-

intentional ; it’s

something that happens
naturally during the process
of selecting what you need
for your theme and discard-

ing what is useless. A good
writer, after all, should create
his own conventions. What-
ever tiie best SF is these days,

ft certainly isn't SF any more.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN
ECONOMIST, by Lord Rob-
bins (Macmillan. £4AO).

There are at least two
Lionel Robbinses. One is

'the devoted and loyal teacher
and sensitive lover of the
arts and Ideas, director of
Covent Garden, the National
Gallery, and prtutlcaliy every
other national institution on
the number 11 bus route
except St Paul’s. The other
is the admirer of businessmen
and thBir governments, the
devotee of free markets.

Lord Robbins’s strengths
are his energy, his feminine
sensitiveness, his widcranging
interests, and his deep ambi-
tion. But be has, it seems from
this book, an ambiguity in the
face of authority. In principle
he rejects power and loves
freedom ; in fact, he is deeply
attracted by it, and wants to
roll over, spaniel-like, and be
tickled by mea interior to him
in wit. wisdom, learning, and
cultivation.

I have never met Lionel
Robbins, though I have often
seen him in his box at Covent
Garden, and I saw him give
evidence, patronising in
character, and not successful
in that context, to Lord
Franks’s Commission on
Oxford, a university he spent
an unhappy time in and never
understood. Bowra was
memorable on him.

Bis own report, now much

condemned, was right about
expansion, though be allowed
himself to be misled on
teacher training, and his
team, to whom he was
passionately loyal, might have
done more to help.
His book is deeply fascinat-

ing. My reaction to it is
ambiguous because he is him-
self an ambiguous figure. Take,
for example, the explanation
that he gives of his fight with
Keynes, over reflation io the
slump. The Bad Robbins was
totally wrong, and wrote a
Billy book. Yet the Good
Robbins admits it :

“ The
Great Depression ’ which I
subsequently wrote, partly in
justification of this attitude, is

something wbicb I would wil-
lingly see forgotten."

In the parts that I know
about he is perceptive and
accurate. I am thinking,
especially, of Itis account of
Dennis Robertson, whose own
falling out with Keynes was so
spectacular that he actually
left Trinity for Audley End,
which was like a limpet taking
wing.
But there is something lack-

ing in Robbins's affectionate
picture of Robertson ; it

misses the bleak inner life,

and the social tone seems to
me ever so subtly wrong

—

and it is this that really
needs spelling out.
Two men of- similar proclivi-

ties, both from Eton, fell out
over the greatest intellectual
issue of the century in the

Lord Robbins : ambit******

social sciences. What a
scenario of Micbael Hoi-
royd. Robbins hints at it but he
adds the -schmaltz that they
might have kissed and made
up. Perhaps. . . -

So. when Lord Rohbins
moves into fields where,
knowing less personalty. I sec
him keeping time with his

head in bis box. it is the
subtleties that 1 feel least

certain about. He is wonder-
fully funny about Beveridge
and Mrs Mair. who ran LSE
(according to what one is

told) as a sort of opeV prison
—tactics that failed in

Oxford, needless to say,

where the undergraduates
danced round the quad on
bonfire night, singing "The

Old Grey Blare," while the
Master had pneumonia.

Lord Robbins's career is

marked deeply by loyalty,

especially to LSE, and to the
arts. This has been accom-
panied by some serious errors,

not necessarily intellectual in
origin, of which the diagnosis
of the depression is perhaps
the most grave, and also by a
curious lack of judgment in
one whose reputation rests

above all on the possession of

just this quality. But perhaps
loyalty’, in people given to the
use of the word judgment
does indicate « kind of
judiciousness.

It is clear that he made a
great contribution to London
University. It is certain that
he made and kept many loyal
friends. He is a man of great
influence, and of the influence
that comes from passionate
sympathies and antipathies. As
a scholar who has done dis-
tinguished work, he will, of
course, be remembered in
footnotes. In the arts he has
a more permanent memorial,
again as a man of influence
and not a creator.

Perhaps the oddest feature of
this necessarily jc)/-revelalory
work is that its language is at
times poor. Metaphors jar

;

dich£s thud when he tries to
be significant ; though the
feline felicities (especially on
one well-regarded economist)
are Butlerian. Not a bad
parallel, both negatively and
positively.

Graham Greene : war agninst boredom oil bis life

THE BATTLEFIELD
by William Trevor

To be a writer by p.j.kavanagh

Vernon Scanned : being a poet

Grave
matters
by MATTHEW
COADY

THE CRIME Story, which

has been defying its liter-

ary grave diggers ever since

Beeton's “ Christmas Annual ”

offered its readers “A Study
In Scarlet,” remains a stunning
source of entertainment, a
form of therapy and the point
at which serious and popular
writing most happily converge.

Yet, just as the Great
Detective has a faded air, the

f
ollce officer as hero is no
onger the man he was.' Like
the figures he pursues, he, too.

is under suspicion. Not as an
evil and brutalised cop but as

the arm of a law which the
youne tend to distrust and the
middle-aged see as Ineffective.

In a world fuH of threat, the
kind of reassurance which his

fictional adventures once so
confidently proffered has lost

some of its force. The police

theme is still durable. It can
no longer provide the frame-
work for a moral fairy tale.

The form’s practitioners

remain divided on their

objectives. The crane novel

school, with its insistence on
psychological depth, gains
converts aSfoeit slowly. This
was inevitable. As the locked-
room surprises have ran out
the crime writer has had to

devote less time to puzzles

and more to people. An essen-
tially conservative genre is

beginning to liberate itself.

’
If, at the highest levels Ross

Macdonald and Patrica High-
smith retain their pre-
eminence, there is no shortage
of acceptable recruits. What
was once a British, American,
and French preserve is now
international. The skill with
which Sweden's Per Wahloo
an Maj Sjowail depict the
desperate passions of ordinary
men demonstrates that crime
writing has far from exhausted
its essential vitality.

Although It may be flagging

the puzzle story is by no means
dead. It can still be done as
Patricia Moyes brilliantly

showed last summer in' “Who
Saw Her Die.” Addicts who
feel that (heir fantasies have
never been adequately nour-
ished since the death of Mar-
gery Allingbam could well be
revived through “Shroud For
A Nightingale” by P. D.
James. Both writers, along with
Emma Lathen, Joan Fleming,
and Ruth Rendell (a develop-
ing talent), splendidly main-
tain the distaff tradition in a
crooked world.

The thriller, much maligned
but immensely hard to bring
off with true distinction, pros-
pers. By far the most interest-

ing contribution has come
jointly from Douglas Hurd and
Andrew Osmond in books
which have invested politics

with a genuine air of
excitement

Crime fiction’s critical litera-

ture has always been meagre.
Next year a history of the
detective story is expected
from Julian Symons. In the
meantime. Colin Watson—in

“Snobbery With Violence”—
has provided a light-hearted

but fascinating survey off the
social attitudes embedded in

mystery stories over half a
century. Here if it Is needed,
is ample evidence of the

growing maturity- oi the
suspect form.

THE TIGER AND THE ROSE,
by Vernon Scanned (Hamish
Hamilton, 12J25).

SELECTED POEMS, by Vcmcm
Scanned (Allison £? Busby,
£135 ; paperback 75p ).

VJ H. AUDEN has insisted”
• that poets should never

write autobiographies and for-

tunately the poet Vernon Scan-

nell, after a hesitation, has
taken no notice. He also has
the good idea of interspersing
his account of his past, his
Then, with glimpses of his
Now as he writes the book, so
you are made aware of the
carefulness of the man doubt-
fully turning his life over in
his hands. An interesting life,

quite apart from the interest
of his expression of it

:

soldier, deserter, professional
boxer, prep schoolmaster^-
(thc masters are discussing
whether a particular boy has
courage or not: they think
Yes. " Ah I but " says the
Major, “could he face cold
steel?

That's a story, but The
Tiger and the Rose is not,
unlike many autobiographies,
a necklace of them. There are,
thank God, no colourful
Uncles, no memorable Aunts.
All he puts down has tfae air
of having chosen itself, as the

subjects of good poems choose
themselves somewhere below
consciousness, because apt
and essential. Four years of
war, for example, are
expressed (not compressed)
in two experiences, and
because the selection is right,
this is enough.
There is very little war,

very little childhood. It is

mostly early struggles (early,

middle, and late struggles for
that matter) modesty, pre-
cisely put down. And here is

another distinction of the
book. Most accounts of the
lives of writers have, around
Chapter Nine, The Success,
the uncertain chrysalis
hatches into a household
name. Here no such thing
happens, the struggle con-
tinues. and for this reason it

is a much more real descrip-
tion of what it is like to be a
writer, to be on of that odd
breed who. in spita of discour-

agements outside and inside
themselves, carry on trying
to write, not for money or
fame, though both would be
acceptable. but simply
because they must

Towards the end of this
gentle, entirely untrivial book
there is an account, which
could have been so dreadful,
of the birth and death of a
deformed child. If there was
nothing else, this would prove

what a writer Vernon ScanneJl
is. But he makes no claims
for himself. Looking back he
discerns only one binding
factor, hi s desire to be a
poet. He accepts there may
be many readers who would
say he “hasn’t a chance in a
thousand years. ... I admit
thev may be perfectly right.

Zt is beside the point, which
is that I hare lived, and will
continue to live, as though
the possibility were real.”

It is real, as his Selected’
Poems show- He does not
belong to the load-erery-rifl
with-ore school, his 'poems
are plain (not dull) with a
clear beat, a clear story-line
and are often rhymed. . He
has marvellous phrases,
“ marooned upon a small
remorse" and insights.

But on the whole he lacks
the dazzle of MacNeice, of
whom, oddly, he reminds me.
As though to MacNeice’s
Cavalier he plays russet-
coated Captain. But. like Mac-
Neice. some of his poems
stand up solid as pieces of
furniture. The unusually good
blurb complains that Mr
ScanneU has not received his
deserved “ acclaim.” But why
should poets want acclaim ?
They want readers. Try
“Talking of Death,” standing
up in a bookshop, and see if

you don’t want to read more.

A SORT OF LIFE . by Graham
Greene l Bodley Head, £1A0).

OU begin at the beginning

ana pamsia^uigi} m-uiu

every detail. Or you can hang

out, as it were, a flypaper and

let memories cling to it as

they come. ** An autobio-

graphy,” Mr Greene writes,

“is only a ‘sort of life’—it

may contain less errors of fact

than a biography, but it is of

necessity even more selective:

it begins later and it ends
prematurely.”

In bis own story, be begins

almost at the beginning—with
a dead dog sharing his pram
as the cadaver was conveyed
from the road accident that
claimed it to its resting place

in the grounds of Berkham-
sted School. He ends his story

early, with the years of failure

that followed the success of
first noveL “Failure loo is

death of a kind : the furniture
sold, the drawers emptied, the
removal van waiting like a
hearse in the lane to take one
to a less expensive destina-
tion.”

Between the death of the
dog and the other, the memo-
ries buzz briskly around the
flypaper. Many that are cap-
tured are left to die also, for
this is a short book and, as Us
author implies, an exceedingly
selective one. As the distant
past is probed, an incident
recollected recalls in turn a
more recent one, and though
the pattern that results may
occasionally and momentarily
appear to be haphazard, every-
thing in fact is linked ; every
train of thought runs eventu-
ally into an unidentified
central junction. Is it Berk-
hamsted School, where his
father was headmaster, that
lies at the heart of the
matter ? Or God ? Or Russian
roulette on Berkhamsted Com-
mon? In the end, all three
seem inextricably to mingle
there.

As a child, he played truant
lazily reading in his father's
summer-house for days on
end, until a master, in sub-
dued tones, inquired of his

father, if the boy’s illness

Showed signs of abating. He
stole “ The Railway Magazine

”

from W. H. Smith’s in Berk-
hamstiM Hish Street He
hated the “ ink-stained nibbled
desks ... a changing-room
smelling of sweat and stale

clothes, stone slairs. worn by
generations of feet leading to

a dormitory divided by pitch-

pine partitions that gave
inadequate privacy— no
moment of the night was free
from a noise, a cough, a snore,

a fart” He ran away to Berk-
hamsted Common, where he
proposed to live off berries.

After that, lie was sent to be
psycho-anaJysed.

For all his life Graham
Greene has waged a war
against boredom—a lonely
battle, for few people offer

sympathy to the bored, believ-

ing the affliction to be one
that with an effort can be
overcome. Tfcis is not so. To
suffer from boredom is to
suffer from a disease for
which too often there is no
cure. Novelists invent out of

boredom as much as out of
curiosity, Greene suggests, but
few novelists play Russian
roulette in order to keep it

at bay. or allow a fear of it

to drive them to a leproscrie

in the Congo, to the Kikuyu
reserve during the Mau-Mau
insurrection, the emergence-
in Malaya and the French war
in Vietnam.

Perhaps indeed it was this

fear that drove him into the
Catholic Church, for in any
man's life the facts and the
truth are often at variance.

;

On paper it seems that he took
his brother's revolver to Berk-

:

hamsted Common because of
the hopelessness of his love
for a governess who was
engaged to a man in Cables
and Wireless in the Azores.
And on paper it seems that

he became a Catholic because
.
the girl he wanted to marry
was a Catholic. But. as always
with Graham Greene, there
was more to it than that

A Sort of Life is no great
canvas of the times, stretching
through one world war to the
brink of another. It's a quiet,

touching account of yet
another journey without maps.

An inside-out and upside-down Utopia
NEW NOVELS reviewed by ROBERT NYE

Alan SILLrrOE has always
~

been a. more awkwardly
unclassifiable writer than the ^

popular critical opinion
would like him to be. The
excellence of his ability in a
particular direction is not in

question— “ Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning ” and
“The Loneliness of the Long-
Distance Runner” may now
be seen to be whole-hearted
attempts to create a genuine
working-class novel or story
from the inside. Those books
have their flaws but they retain
the freshness conferred upon
them by sincerity, where the i

efforts of some of Slllitoe's

contemporaries begin to look
faded or flashy.

Yet all the time, right from :

the start, there have been
other and odder things going :

on in Slllitoe's imagination

:

the savage emotional under- —
'ravfi v in nihiit)n /k

world glimpsed in his poems, whiuw.
the spark of pure hloody- StJl,ioe {IV- H- Allen. _ _
mindedness celebrated in seme £-J

' „ ^Lve
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on a bicycle stuffed with the daughter of a . counter- specific futu
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Man Sillitoe

nude air hostesses and advise
you to unfasten your seat belts
and start smoking when the
aircraft is about to land.
Some of SiUitoe's humour is

crude and obvious, as this
example shows, but once you
accept the element of
mathematical perversity— not
so far removed from the world
of “Alice in Wonderland” or
what Freud conceived to be
the r&le of the pun in dreams—then this trip into Nihilon
becomes a convincing enough
dramatic exposition of nihilism
carried to its logical extreme.
Moments when events seem
forced or predetermined by
the author's hand are counter-
balanced by bits of absolute
dream logic—as when Edgar
and a rapacious Nihilnnian
female (who turns out to be
the daughter of a counter-
revolutionary leader) share a
hotel room and are assured
that the room number equals
the price, or as when
Benjamin hums on a radio and
it says, “ Good morning.
Nihilists. Here are the
lies...”

Whether this is the novel
SiUitoe has always seemed on

the verge of writing, I’m not
sure. Perhaps it is too much
of a perverse joke. His atti-
tude to his Nihilon is
interestingly complicated by
ambivalence—he disapproves
of it -politically, but the satire
is half-enamoured of the
imaginative excesses it con-
demns. The book, indeed,
would be a mess were the
writing not so taut and well-
controlled. It provides a fasci-
nating extra dimension to the
world of a real writer, perhaps
that is the most one should
say after a single reading.
The rest of the week’s

offerings divide themselves
uneasily into two camps : on
the one side, imagination, on
the other Art with its capital-
A bat on. The Art first Janet
Frame’s Intensive Care is all

that one expects a Janet
Frame book to be: sensitive,
poignant admirable in its

depiction of states of mind
tbat border on the super-
normal. It is also vitiated and
for me ruined by overwriting.
While Miss Frame stays in
the knowable world of a first

World War soldier, Tom
Livingstone, and his gradual
education in the exorcism of
his own experiences; she is
plainly at the top of her form;
but when the novel shifts to
its other plane—the world of
an autistic girl, living in a
specific future, sitting under
Tom's pear tree, waiting for
the eugenic exterminators to

take her away—the prose,
overburdened by a sense of
the difficulty of what it is

attempting, descends without
much ado to the condition of

bad verse, making the hook
hard to follow without at the
same time convincing the

reader that his headache is

really worthwhile.
Wallace Stegner’s Angle of

Repose suffers from a com-
parable self-consciousness,
only here the constraint
imposed is that of dignity

—

which can be dull when pur-
sued as righteously as Ljnnan
Ward, “Nemesis In a wheel-
chair,” pursues it Lyman,
grandson of Susan and Oliver
Ward, an interesting enough
couple, an artist and an
engineer, tries to set the
story of his forebears into the
perspective of American
history following the Civil
War, and into a modern
perspective.
There are masterly crafts at

work in this—Stegner’s evoca-
tions of the American West
are in themselves remarkable,
though for ray own money I

prefer him doing this straight-
forwardly as in his earlier
“ Wolf Willow." without the
need for narrative at all. Still,

there will be many readers for

whom this is undoubtedly the
best value in this batch : a
slow tapestry of a book, with
credible characters and an un-
deniably impressive feeling
for time and place. Bit
tedious, though, like someone
telling you all about their
pioneering ancestors.

Tedium never sets in with
Clark Ashton Smith, a writer
of weird tales who died ten
years ago. having achieved
fame with his fellow necro-
mancers—“ None strikes the
note of cosmic horror as well
as Cbrk Ashton Smith.” whis-
pered/sbouted H. P. Lovecraft
in that disjrussively generous
way of his, like Dracuia com-
mending a younger vampire
for having a sweet tooth. The
trouble with the stories in the
two volumes Lost Worlds aod
Out of Space and Time is that
they are. frankly, so bar-
barously ill-written, a surfeit
of imagination leaving no
room for art of any kind. One
begins to long for even a

character without an out-
landish name.

For that reason, and one or
two others on the side of
quietness, the tale I liked best
was “The Gorgon.” where an
unnamed narrator is invited

to look in a mirror af the
Medusa’s head displayed by
an old man jn a flat in London.
Connoisseurs of the genre,
more hardened to foul prose
than the present reviewer,
will find plenty else to inflame
their imaginations and give
them the cosmic horrors.

Dock briefs by matthew coajdt

I
N prewar Britain murder

trials commanded an

abnormal interest. The florid

advocate, the figure in the

dock, and—above all—the

gallows held the public in

thrall

Richard Gordon evokes this

morbidity in The Medical Wit-

ness (Heinemann, £2.10). His
central figure is a star in the

legal peepshow, a pathologist
whose word alone is almost
sufficient to secure a Guilty
verdict for the Crown. He is

also a monstrously arrogant
human being who is ultimately
destroyed by his sense of
certainty.

There are no puzzles save
those posed by the heart, but
here is a crime novel to

remind us tbat the law and its

apparatus can be fallible. The
characters are drawn- with
solid conviction, the trial

scenes have an authentic ring,

and the hook offers a fasci-

nating glimpse of the world
of forensic medicine in the

context of a splendidly told
tale.

Ashes To Ashes, by Emma
La> hen (Gollancz, £1.60).
Killer intervenes as parish-
ioners camoaign to save Roman
Catholic school from real-estate
dealer in down-town New York.
Suspense limited but freshly
written and delectably funny
on Rome and its radicals.
Bear Island, by Alistair

Maclean (Collins. £1.50).—Mass
aconitine poisoning among film
unit bound for Arctic location.
Ship's doctor plays sleuth in
book which attempts to com-
bine whodunit with adventure
story and falls (with a thud)
between two schools.
Hie Organisation, by David

Anthony (Crime Club. £1.40).

—

Long, elaborately plotted, sub-
Chandlerlan tale of bluff,
revenge, murder and pursuit
across a Mafia-bossed Cali-
fornia. The motivations are
dotty but it is wholly compul-
sive.

The Bitter Harvest. by
William Haggard (Cassell.

£1.30) Lunatic Arab lobby
trie? to screw InrorrupliMe.
unconvincingly influential (and
boring) backbencher into anii-
Jewish posture on ere of six-

day war. Bland, as always,
but flawed bv diffusion of
tension.
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CARDIFF

Hugo Cole

Berg’s Lulu

tions were forced into action. The
ensemble of the last scene was also

superb—here again, music took charge.

To end the opera Michael Geliot had
Lulu’s life and death first described in

captions, then mimed by 41
the animals

of the menagerie" to two movements
of Berg's lyric suite-^ageniously and
wittily and with a fine coup de theatre

at the end.

review

THOUGH BERG’S unfinished opera has
been brought to England twice by the
Hamburg opera Tuesday's production
by the Welsh National Opera at the
New Theatre, Cardiff, was the first by a
British company in English. Lulu
becomes a strikingly different opera
brought home to us in this way ; in a
small theatre, no longer in the convex
tion that big stars. in large houses
necessarily impose on the works they
sing, and no longer distanced by
presentation in a foreign language.
Stripped, too, of much of the sensuous
appeal that a big orchestra brings to
the music. The Welsh Fhilfaarraonia

under James Lockhart did very well by
Berg's score, but most of the excite-

ment and shock came from the stage

rather than the pit.

When Lulu was put on in Marseilles,
children under 16 were forbidden
entrance. The story is certainly, on
the surface, horrific, with its insatiable

heroine working through a long series

of lovers, male and female, murdering,
and finally being murdered by Jack the
Ripper. On Tuesday, the prologue with
the animal tamer introducing his

human animals in Ralph Koltai’s huge
steel cage was satisfyingly sinister.

But with the beginning of the action,

we seem to be in a world of comedy.
Carole Farley, an American singer
making her first English appearance in

the name part, played Lulu pertly and
with a brittle charm that matched the

chromium chairs of the set I often
found myself thinking of her as

Musetta ; her younger lovers were nice

in a very English way, John Modenos as

Dr Schon, her protector, was unimpos-
ing, and very nearly a Robertson Hare
sort of dupe.

It is silly to be put off by mixed
accents and words that sometimes give

PRINCE OF WALES

Philip Hope-Wallace

Big bad mouse

the wrong associations t“ If I belong to

'one in this world I belong to youanyone _
Lulu sings In Lhe language of any nice

magazine story heroine). Yet by bring-

ing things too far out into the open the

whole opera seemed at times to be
trivialised, layers of elliptical meaning
being reduced to one single obvious
meaning.
. In the second Act perhaps partly as

we tuned in to this production^-the
drama suddenly began to grip. In her
monologue in the first scene, Carole
Farley was able to pull out all the stops

—yes, she was a real opera singer ; and
aren't the finest moments of Lulu real

opera of the grandest sort? The inter-

lude between the two scenes which
Berg had hoped to show filmed was
brilliantly handled by Michael Geliot;

mimed under distracting flickering

lights after the manner of old films so
that detail was lost and our imagina-

FIVE YEARS might not seem a pro-
pitious interval for relaunching an old

office farce of fairly humdrum style

and few situations. But it had a great
success at the Shaftesbury in the days
before “Hair” because the collision

of two flamboyant comedians was able
to turn a routine exercise into a viid
improvised farrago of gags and ad
libbing which blew gales of laughter
for at least eighteen months. Now
revived and if anything only slightly

tidied up, it works the same happy
trick once more at the Prince of
Wales. Jimmy Edwards, bluff and
blustering, a Franz Hals cavalier in

pin stripes, a Falstaff of the export
department whose authority and
dignity is hopelessly undermined when.
Eric Sykes, the dependable, put upon
clerk, is wrongly suspected of sexual
enterprise outside office hours on
Wandsworth Common, and promptly
becomes the darling of the typing pool,

exchanging a gormless and grovelling
ineptitude Tor -a spry, but unpractised
rakishness. Repelling the advances of

the office ladies, he nearly always
seems to get caught in compromising
situations with them athwart Mr
Edwards's massive desk. “You seem
to regard my desk as some sort nf
launching pad" roars the office tyrant
and the verbal wit never seems to take
off much further than sallies of that
order. Nor Is there variety of pre-

dicament looked for in good farce.

But the two buffoons strike sparks off

each other in a way which the whole
audience found irresistibly comic.

Eric Sykes and Jecki Piper : Big Bed Mouse
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LIVERPOOL

Gerald Larner

Shostakovich

theatre upstairs

Nicholas de Jongh

Matura play

is totally laudable, and this was the

high point of it—though some will still

be able to watch the afternoon sessions

for the rest of the week.

StilL in view of the fact that BBC-1
on Tuesday spat in the face of even

such concepts of public service broad-

casting, as now apply, more domestic

imperatives arise.

The billing was frank. “Fashion
Awards 1971—a special television

presentation of the Single Woman,
magazine annual competition for lively

clothes at reasonable prices." And I

can scarcely say the clothes were with-

out merit, since 1 have been wearing
one of the suits on show since May.
Also, J missed the first ten minutes.

Governors to protect themselves, make
similar moves now to protect the

medium.

PROM CONCERT

ALMOST everyone in As T^ goes

By ” is either deceived or deceiving

Mustapha Matura's first full-length

play which arrives in London after a

premiere at the Traverse Theatre to

MX"? KplofUUon-;.satire.of
or Character in which the^glib and the

Edward Greenfield

go-getting win the sm
ritten by a

Arnold’s Sixth

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Telly modes

I AM SORRY not to be writing about
“ Black man's burden." Thames’s week-
long focus on aid to the Third World

But in spite of all that, I can see no
reason in the present statutory situa-

tion for permitting the BBC to give

45 minutes of prime-time to showing
the clothes of a handful of middle-of-

the-road garment manufacturers, nam-
ing them, giving the retail prices—in a
word, to selling them.

The point is that Woman Magazine
is a commercial organisation. The
manufacturers are all commercial
organisations. They all have competi-

tors who would have to pay many
thousands of pounds for equivalent
puffs. The point is also that by parlia-

mentary decree the other network has
to finance itself by attracting such
money. And that the British Broad-
casting Corporation is similarly

debarred from offering its services^-

let alone paying for the privilege in

this' area If Parliament were sitting

there should be questions in the House
about "Fashion Awards 1971.” As it

is, we should hope to see those politi-

cians who rush so readily to the

NOW THAT Malcolm Arnold’s new
Prom work has been dropped after only

one experimental season, it was only

just that he should have some sort of

consolation prize. A new airing for his

Sixth Symphony—the latest of the cycle

completed four years ago—was timely

at a Prom, particularly in a rousing
performance by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra under the composer. This -is

described as a symphonic tribute to

jazz, but happily Arnold has no sloppy
ideas about mbring his media. In his

tributes to Charlie Parker and others,

he may work the old device of the

ostinato rather -too heavily, providing
harmonic and tonal echoes of lighter

genres, but this is still uncompromis-
ingly an Arnold work, as individual as

any symphony he has yet written.

The first and most successful of the

three movements provides a surpris-

ingly effective alternative to conven-
tional symphonic argument in Its

toccata tike progress. It is tough and
well shaped. The slow movement—
a tribute to an unnamed pop star—is

tough too, for Arnold resists the tempta-

victories.

Written 1)7 a black writer it places

Ram as the play’s centre point, a

high priest of magic, who provides

panaceas for all the domestic ailments

of the local, black insecure. But

Matura shows that while Ram revels

anxiously in the manipulation of other

people's lives there are others who prey

upon him with the same succeess.

A duo of hippies, wonderfully

conveyed in a haze of ponderous stoned

fatuity, visit him for the sake of his

super cannabis and supply him with
imfp.it sympathy. By allowing this duet

to arrive in the action twice over, each

time with identical dialogue, (

shopping and it was really nice )

Matura exposes them utterly. He also

shows that Ram, immersed in lus own
phoneyness fails to see that his wife

longs for a retain to Trinidad.

Tuesday’s performance failed to

match the gentle manner of the writ-

ing : so the evening showed a tendency

to farce and caricature though Roland

Rees’s production retains most of its

admirable precision and attack : but in

a play whose satire is affectionate and
pleasurable to listen to and watch the

danger is of overperfonnance and the

swamp of fine writing. Stefan

Kalipha’s Ram now strains too much
for frantic mugging and dashes with

the painstaking and splendid realism

of Robert Coleby and Carole Hayman
Chippies) and . Mona Hammond’s
plausible wife.
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- The 1962 performance went ahead,

in spite of Mr Khrushchevs -Teque^

St evra after a revision of the mart

offensive of the five poems m the v?ork

— ” Babi Tar” Yevtushenko’s- con-

demnation of Russian

Soviet performances have been fare.

However first a pirated recording and

SSTSeSa of doubtfuLauthraticity

nnn^ared in the West. Eugene

Ormandy and the Philadelphia

Orchestra played it m i^enca kj
year now Charles Groves and the

RIPO have approached the taskjmd

Andr6 Previn and the IBO wtil f^ve it

two more performances in London next

It is not an easy work to perform, ,

least of all for an English baritone

soloist and male-voice choir, who have

many Russian words and Russian
, ;: n

sounds to utter. Nor is it a work of
i: r

immediate audience appeal Khrusb- :

chev was right in at least one respect

.

it gives a grim impression of life In . ...

Russia in spite of the duly actoovr- ....

ledged increase m freedom since the

death of Statin.
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The music of this last of the five

movements is so sweet after the -

anguish of the rest that one wonders -l".

how much irony was intended. One -

cannot be moved by it, not alter the

frightening imagery of the earner ,

movements.
John Shirley-Quirk’s baritone solos -

were remarkable for their stamina,

their linear truth, and their expressive-

ness unmistakable even in a language _

we did not understand. The -

“Alexander Nevsky” sounds some-

times required of the male chorus were \

beyond the colour resources of the -rr

Liverpool Philharmonic Choir, hut they :

sang creditably nevertheless. And the - --j : •

RLPO played superbly well. :
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Same of these notices appeared in

yesterdays editions.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE, SKSN DEEP new Elms reviewed by Derek Malcolm

YOU WOULD THINK from

the title that Carnal Know-
ledge, Mike Nichols’s new
movie at the Leicester Square

Theatre (X), was some kind

of sex instruction film. And
you would not be all that
wrong. What is on display is,

in fact, a classy, intellectual

to tell the film boys their

business, since I don't know
it any better than they do, but
it doesn’t give the movie the
best of chances.

Now we simply can’t fail

to notice. In this odyssey of

two young dirt track riders

the move, that. Roberton

variant of the genre that tells

you how to fail with women
in spite of really trying. It

is very smart, very knowing
and very entertaining. But
if it is in no sense a skin
flick, it seldom goes more
than skin deep.

Jack Nicholson, Arthur Garfunkel and Ann-Margret in “ Carnal Knowledge
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Yet as an analysis of the
current American battle of the
sexes it has a formidable sur-

face, brilliantly tit inciden-
tally by Giuseppe Rotunno's
camera. It follows two young
men from their college days in
the mid-forties, eternally on
the make, into the seventies
with their past strewn behind
them Like a trail of dead alba-

trosses. One of them is a
romantic, the other a realist.

Both of them fail, because
they can't change an idea of
women, formed in their teens,
into any kind of recognisable
reality. The realist (Jack
Nicholson), who believes only
what his genitals tell him,
ends up virtually impotent.
The romantic (Arthur Gar-
funkel) journeys on, hopefully
but ever more absurdly.

__ ___ 'e, that.

Bedford (Big Halsy) tries on
Paul Newman’s bowler from
“ Butch Cassidy,” that Michael
Pollard makes the same wry
faces he made in “Bonnie
and Clyde” and that “Easy
Rider *

is writ large in the
structure of Sidney Furie’s
movie. The whole formula

—

and formula it certainly is

—

creaks under the weight of

its antecedents, which makes
for doubts that are never
really assuaged.

Candice Bergen, Ann-Mar-
gret and Rita Moreno are the
women mostly involved and
they are not very comforting
specimens, which may ex-
plain why some regard the
movie as anti-feminist. I
don't, since the men so richly
deserve them. - If ever there
was a pat reason why Ameri-
can women behave as they
do. Nichols explains it by
pointing at the males. What
else is open to them, bras or
no bras?

Redford, almost perma-
nently cleaning his teeth with
a toothbrush, is cast as the
tearaway swinger who is

really a loser and Pollard as

the shy flop who wins out at

the end. Then there's Lauren
Hutton as the hip girl who
makes Big H come clean and
little F go dirty. There is

also a deal of cool dialogue
which 1 won't repeat since it's

been repeating on me since I

heard it The movie isn't

badly made, with some nice
playing, particularly from
Noah Beery and Lucille Ben-
son as Dad and Mum Fauss.
But it might just as well be
called “Little False and Big
Pansy ” for all the mileage it

makes in the mind.

On this level the film is
- brilliantly done, with a
bright screenplay from
Feiffer which is executed
with great skill, even by
Ann-Margret and particularly
by Nicholson

—
" For God’s

sake.” he says to her at the
conclusion of the best fight to

the death In the film, “I'd
almost marry you if only
you’d leave me.’’ It is

exactly what happens. But
the question “why?” isn't

asked enough and when it is

the answers are glib. “The
Graduate” all over again?
Not quite, since Nichols has
matured and broadened
simply as a film-maker. But
he still lacks that necessary
depth without which his
gimlet eye skims a little too
slickly for comfort over us
all.

Willard (Carlton, X) is cur-
rently grossing more than
“ Love Story ” in America.
One is surprised but de-
lighted. It is not a very good
movie, but at least it isn't

made of treacle. It’s about a
young man (Bruce Davison)
who has a domineering mum
(Elsa Lancaster), a wicked
boss (Ernest Borgnine) and a
gentle soui who is gradually
corrupted by the pushing nas-
tiness around him. His only
friends, in fact, are a posse
of rats he finds at the bottom
of the garden. He calls his
favourites Socrates and Ben.

Little Fauss and Big Halsy
(Cinecenta 2 and 4, X) must
have looked fresher when it

was first made. The reason it

has taken so long to get here
is largely because

41 Love
Story ” has blocked Para-
mount’s chief West End
showcase and because the
company's quarrel with the
British circuits before that
meant that, were it shown
in London, there would have
been too long a delay for the
provinces. Far be it for me

It is not long before he'
uses them, and their extra-
ordinarily quick - breeding
friends, to take revenge—first
on his boss at a garden party
and then, on his mother’s
death, in more deadly ways.
I won’t ruin the plot for you
further, except to say that it

is easier to- identify with the
rodents than with any. of the
humans on display. They are
excellently trained by Moe Di
Sesso in Daniel Mann’s rather
ridiculous horror movie, culled
from Stephen Gilbert's novel
“Ratman’s Notebooks,” and I
am led to believe that they
have so taken audiences that a.
future film is planned star-
ring Ben. Perhaps he will

nibble Ali McGraw to death
and her “ prepple ” to death
and thus get the best of both
worlds.

Derek Malcolm will

review Blind Terror and

A Gtmfight on Saturday.
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Rome, as the classical scholars amongstyon mis
are doubtless aware, was not constructed rntwenty^-fbor iS- ; turn!
hours.

s
t>.

Similarly, itmay be some littletimebefore
ISterPritir.—that AtA

vumpumenc to any meal- is availat
in every fine restaurant inthe land.

.
'Whan canyou do to help? Simply

this. Walk into any restaurant,
ask to see the wine-list before you look
at the menu,_and ifthere’s no sign
ofKlostetPrinz, summon up the sort
ofresonance employedby Sir Laurence
ia the acMrejs? A ,

lf_ V 5

Has everybody gonemad?”
Then, whileminds are boggling

aUaround you, aimchi^tiiecdspe •

and chedc out Now, some ofyou
mayweU regard this as an oddwav
for the British tobehave.

But that really depends on
wietheryou believe inthe end
justifyingthemeans,
Apointonwhich KlostedPrinz
connoisseurs would be quick to mve
reassurance: ^YC -

it’s well worth fighting for.
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RICHARD CARR warns that paper and furnishings, of the same
design, can lead to cases of colourful claustrophobia
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SANDERSON’S new Triad Collection

of wallpapers and fabrics, announced

this week continues the useful policy

of coordinating wallpapers and fabrics

-o that they can be easily matched

up with each other. The “new"
designs include Interesting revivals—

a recolouring of a block designed by
William Morris, a revival of an art

nouveau design, and one band-printed
Block called “Oranges and Lemons.**

Sanderson can . offer ready-made
curtains to match, but now Mclinlock

has been called in to supply matching
bedspreads and eiderdowns, and
Sunway to supply matching roller

blinds. In other words, if you like, for

example, ' a dose knit floral design
caned- Bonheur or a more open patch-
work called Patchouli, you can use it

for almost every surface in the room

—

though the result might be somewhat
claustrophobic:

The development of coordinated
wallpapers, .and fabrics, something
suggested, by.'design critics for many
years, makes it much easier for many
people to redecorate their rooms. This
is borne but by Sanderson’s Colour-
plan. For £1, the customer receives
a sheet on which to fill in details of
the room needing decoration, the
existing furniture, colour preferences,
whether plain or patterned wall-
papers and fabrics, and samples ’ of
furnish ings like carpets which are not
going to be changed. He then receives
a suggested room scheme; with small
cuttings of wallpaper, curtain, and
upholstery fabrics, and suggested
paint shades. The response to the
Colourplan showed Sanderson how

‘ people there are who. in spite

ol all the advice given by the
magazines, still need help when
redecorating their rooms.

Coordinated collections of wall-

papers and fabrics clearly help the

public, but they also help companies
like Sanderson which produce a vast

array of designs and are constantly

looking for new ways in which to sell

them. Sanderson, for example, which
began life as an importer of French
wail hangings in Soho Square, London,

in 1860. is now part of Reed Inter-

national and is the biggest manufac-
turer of wallpapers and fabrics in the

South of England. Yet; in spite of

its longevity, the company is now
anxiously reappraising its policies to

meet the rapidly changing fashions

and habits of the 1970s. This has
already led to the classic move of
adopting a new housestyle—based on
Royal Purple as the house colour and
Helvetica as the main typeface, with
the single name Sanderson replacing
Arthur Sanderson & Sons Ltd.—the
closure of most of its own retail' out-

lets (besides London, only Exeter now
has a Sanderson showroom), and the
economies now being carried out at
the Berners Street showroom, where
the showhousp has been abandoned
and one whole display floor is being
closed down.

The pity of it is that there seems
to have been little reappraisal of the
company’s attitude towards design.

.

The weakness of the Triad Collection
is that it is too easy: nearly all the
designs in fabrics are either repeats
of the wallpapers or modified versions
of them, usually with a choice of up
to three different colourways. The only
real variation is a plain wallpaper based

on the predominant colours of the
matching patterned paper. This means,
as I have suggested, that using the

Triad Collection extensively is almost
certain to produce a claustrophobic

effect : and the only way to avoid that

is to produce a range of coordinated
wallpapers and fabrics where the

designs are complementary but
different. This is a much harder
exercise, which Sanderson has failed

to do.

The trouble is. of course, that
Sanderson is too big : with something
like 3.000 fabric designs alone, it has
a foot in almost every camp there can
possibly be, and it needs a very
courageous management to define the
camps exactly and then try to deal
with each of them separately. In the
case of Sanderson, moves have been
made in this direction, since it still

retains the Palladio range of wall-

papers for the contract market (which
it acquired when it became part of
Wall Papers Manufacturers Ltd.),
and recently introduced the Young
Sanderson Set which is aimed at
oeople between 19 and 35.

But as the Triad Collection clearly
shows, most of the company's activi-

ties remain very broadly based to
appeal to as many people as possible
This inevitably leads to compromises
—a much bolder approach is needed
if. aided by its new policy of having
shops within shops, its advisory activi-

ties such as Colourpian, and the sheer
-weight of its size, Sanderson is to
raise its design standards right across
the board and. by doing so, retain
the leadership it acquired when, SO
years ago, it bought many of the
Moms blocks and kept bis wallpapers
in nroduction.

<!Riey are enthusiastically knowledgeable about their wares: only they know
to locate the odd, dusty bottles of German fruit brandy and such.*

0J3N AKLOTT celebrates two sur viving independent wine merchants
-OFF-LICENCE chains controlled

the ' big brewing . and distilling

sell most of the wine drunk
in England. This means that many of

the rapidly increasing, number of wine
drinkers in the country hardly ever

buy from a private wine merchant ;

Indeed many of them regard him as In

the same remote class as the bespoke
tailor. It also means that, since the

days when wine-buying was smaller,

;

the emphasis has changed from
(individuality towards the acceptance of

a Brand Xunlformlty.
There is no typical wine merchant.

Their numbers shrink yearly as more
are bought up by the chains: the
survivors have varying merits. In
truth their enemy is less the multiple
wine store than -the supermarket
which, with the repeal of retail price
maintenance, seized much of the wine
merchant's rapid turnover trade in

:
:::&*** .business hr buy and keep slow-selling

wine in cellar until it was mature.

. The undercutting of" those prices
enforced the closure or takeover of
many independent vintners, some of

' " ' whom, especially in the provinces, had
»soid the best wmes obtainable in their
rdistricts. Those who remain have a
tenacity of purpose reflected in a Germany as well as the best ports and

combination of expertise, understand-
ing of local Remand, and an individu-
ality the chains cannot provide. There
is no typical independent wine
merchant, but two of contrasting
character are Whitwams, in the Old
Market Place at Altrincham, on the
Chester side of Manchester, and Turn-
bull’s, of Church Road, at Hove, on
the Hampshire side of Brighton.

Whitwams is umbered black and
white. It was a chandler’s shop as long
ago as the seventeenth century and is

still part of an individualistic grocery
store. Tony Littler inherited it from
his father, and bis son works In it The
eldest, as well as running the business,

was a writer and photographer who
shortened his name, Arthur Littler, for
a pen-name to “Artit.” His son has
used that title for the Wine Society
through which he meets wine-drinkers,
airs ideas about wine and, ultimately,
sells his wares. The society’s annual
banquet offers unusual fine wines.

Last month the stock, in the warren
of cellars under his shop, in bond and
stored overseas, ran to 17,844 bottles of
wine—excluding spirits and beers.
Whitwams flourishes because Arthur
fattier - encourages, informs, and
creates wine enthusiasts, and goes to

considerable pains to meet their needs
While he cannot match chain prices,

he stocks reliable cheaper lines and
keeps a generous choice of the classic

growths of Bordeaux, Burgundy, and
*ae bt

sherries. Thus be stocks Lebegue’s
French Country Wine range at 69p;
Spanish red, and sweet or dry white at
60p;» Macon Superieur at 70p;
Bordeaux Blanc, 70p ; and a Medoc at
73p. Chateau-bottled Picbon Longue-
ville Baron 1961 is £2.75; Lafite

Rothschild 1957, £6; Brane Cantenac
1962. £2; English bottled la Tour
Figeac 1966. £1.40: and Langoa Barton
1962, £L35.

His additional strength stems from
his study of wine and the fact that by
buying much of his stock in a group of
14 other independent merchants he can
keep some costs low. Among his
unusual items are a white Chateau-
neuf ; the Gaulin Americano, and
Chambfiry. He is an advocate of
Alsatian wine, which he considers
neglected : his Reisling Seigneur
d’Alsace is £L.15p; his Gewurtz-
traminer Auslese, Reserve Excep-
tionelle, Jean Huge! 1964, £2.30: and
the Gewurtztraminer Beerenauslese
Reserve ExceptioneUe Jean Hugel
1959. £4. His association with the
similarly placed vintners is reflected in

his Chateau Cantegrive (Margaux)
1964 at £1.10 and Chateau Romonet
1967 at £1.05, two acceptable bourgeois
clarets of which the group bought
almost the entire output

Albert—“ Tommy ” of course

—

Atkins
became Mr F. J. Turnbull’s office boy
in 1925; after his employer died in

1937 he was made manager and, now

a director, he still runs the family-
owned business at Hove. Within a
short saunter of his shop there are 20
establishments, from supermarkets to
off-licences, who undercut him on
quick-selling lines. He remains in
competition for three main reasons.
His stock is immensely wide; while be
does not disdain cheap drink, he
considers the enthusiast ; and
he never passes on a rise in tax or
production cost to his customers so
long as he has stock bought before the
increase.

His stock-list—

a

hand-written book
available to the interested on request—
is impressive. Under the heading
“ Red Wine " It lists 42 clarets. 37
burgundies. 6 Rh&ne, 11 other French,
11 Italian, five Spanish, three Portu-
guese, three Yugoslav, two German,
two Austrian, and one each from
Hungary, Switzerland. Rumania,
Bulgaria, Greece, and Chile. The 133
liqueurs include seven different cherry
bandies and seven Cura^aos. There
are 29 minerals. 16 lagers. 69 sherries,
136 white wines. He is the only wine
merchant 1 know who stocks two kinds
of Chinese brandy (the Chinese
restaurants buy it”): sake and green
tea liqueur are commonplace sales for
him. In the temperature-graded cellar
there are ones and twos of other exotic
liqueurs and venerable sherries, stocks
too small for the list there too, is

Chamberyzette. the rare Alpine-straw-
berry flavoured vermouth.

Last year’s stocktaking credited
Turnbull’s with almost £25,000 worth
of drink, much of it unusual enough
for most wine merchants to call it

unobtainable. He supplies rarities and
oddities to the trade in the area and,
while he is no man to utter slogans, he
*iJI admit, ** If we haven’t got it they
will have to bo to London for it" He
and his shop assistant, Mrs Darling,
are enthusiastically knowledgeable
about their wares : only they know
where to locate the odd, dusty bottles
of German fruit brandy and such. And
they are not averse to an impromptu
tasting.

Mr Atkins has been scrupulously
honest about bis refusal to add
increased costs he did not incur. The
concession does not last long in the
ease of the spirits and cheaper wines
(“ roost of the people who buy wine
here every week buy cheap wine : we
have been selling a lot of Moroccan
lately”). On middle bracket wines,
such as chateau bottled Montrose 1961,
£2. Chateau Siran and Chateau
Musset, both 1959, at £1 and 94p, it is

still, apparent. Has this attitude made
him fresh customers ? “ I’m not sure :

the public are very fickle : but when
we had done it often enough to show it

was genuine, some casual buyers
became regulars.” He is inclined to
think that willingness to deliver—his
one van and vanman are busy all day

—

is a more important asset in these
days of urban cash-and-carry.

Single
minded
MARK BOURNS meets
Gwynneth Hemmings
GWYNNETH HEMMINGS has a
typically British, faith in the coffee
evening and justifiably, for it was a
coffee evening at Llanfair Hall, near
Caernarvon, that set her on her way
to the conference she has been organ-
ising on schizophrenia (at the Church
House, Westminster on September
28. 29).

The Welsh coffee evening netted £14.
Individual fees for the American
specialists to the Schizophrenia Con-
ference come to £240. But Chat is the
sort of credibility gap that Mrs
Hemmings is used to bridging since

she founded the Schizophrenia Assoc-
iation of Great Britain eighteen
months ago. Today she is its secretary.

Gwynneth H emmings’s interest

arose from her own husband’s illness.

A Ph.D., he was to meet his future
wife in post-graduate work at the
University of Wales. Bangor, where
he is still engaged on bacteriological

research. They had five children. Then
came the revelation.

From lone experience Mrs Hemmings
knows the fears when drugs are no.t

taken; of the daytime lethargy, and
night timp activity of the schizophrenic
patient She knows “the terrifying

family rows . . . the listening behind
the kitchen door six months for the
coming breakdown.” Well it is all over
now. And her husband is her greatest

help. He gives her advice and types
agendas for the Association. The
children are grown, and at school or
university, and relieved of her every-

day care, early last year Gwynneth
Hemmings set herself to back her own
ideas—that the treatment of schizo-

phrenia needed a biochemical
approach. “There are 300.000 known
sufferers. But with one woman, in nine
and one man in fourteen affected by
some mental trouble, the number
must be higher,” she says.
Early on. the warning came from

the medical men—“whatever you do
about starting an association, don't
upset the psychiatrists.” But Mrs
Hemmings wanted a chemical line
taken; above all, she wanted contacts
with patients. She wanted the disease
brought into the open. “ Schizophrenic
sufferers are the social untouchables
that TB patients were a generation
ago.” So, with a small advertisement
In the paper, she began the Associa-
tion. Interest flowed in like a torrent
everything was answered though some
advertisements brought in over two
hundred letters; and mostly from
patients themselves.

. The Hemmings family hare now
lived 18 years at Llanfair Hall,
occupying Ty*r Twr, the tower wing,
built from wayleave money from the
Caernarvon railway last century on
the flank of the much older mansion.
The large square lounge has become
office, with both filing cabinets now
fulL The room overlooks the Menai
Straits in the serene green parish of
Llanfair-iscoed — literally under the
wood, but called, where- the hills bow
to the sea, Llanfair-under-heaven.
The conference apart, Mrs Hem-

mings’s latest venture is a questionnaire
asking patients about their illness,

including any incidence of migraine
or mongolism in the family. Sixty
replies came back by two posts. “ and
already some connection with migraine
could be seen, though it will all have
to be gone through.”
The coming conference at Church

House now includes 17 medical spec-
ialists. many giving their services free,

and coming from London. Liverpool,
and Edinburgh universities; and from
Sweden, Denmark, and America.

Address is: The Secretary, Mrs
Ginrnneth Hemminps, Schizophrenia
Association of Great Britain, Llan-
lair Hall, Caernarvon. (Telephone
Port Dinonric 379.)
The Association costs £1 a year to

join, cud includes a free ticket
(othenrise £3) to the Church House
conference. Bean’s Yard, West-
minster, on September 28 trod 29.
Anyone unable to afford the £1
membership should apply to the
Association for a free ticket

Gwynneth Hemmings

TTERS : Equal pay in the mills?

- -

N-

READ with interest Geoffrey
uddan’s article (September 6) on
’ pay - of women in the textile in-

I pity the women textile
ees if they continue to -support

l^eeT as the general secretary of
~ nation. In whose interests is he

? He refers to the “ sense
ty” in: the industry that the

w_;have to the management: Is
•“this perhaps which has kept

women’s wages so ridiculously
2’ He’ll be suggesting they take a

g-|BL pay soon for “ loyalty’s” sake.

; .strikes me Mr Peel’s , train of
/ought runs on similar lines to that
|sthe .employers’ representative. Mr

*h. who considers it would be a
He cost to have to pay the women

tfrving wage. He even suggests
veering the rate of a male labourer.

so that equal pay doesn’t have
r>’-be- such- a crushing Mow to the

iyers* pocket t

union must think of the workers
through fear of loss of jobs,

_ up the industry in. denying
Pay,' as soon as possible.

; Moira C. McCartney,
Employee of USDAW.

in W 13. L .
*

.

. \.

IT IS NO surprise to hear that some
managements are already making
plans to evade or circumvent the
Equal Pay Act when it comes into full

effect in December .975. My own
employer has already indicated that

he has no intention of adhering to the
law at that, or any other date. And
in this case it is not a type of work
which is carried on 1 by large numbers
of female employees, where there
would be a real financial burden to

the employer in implementing the
Act: it is in fact the office of a fairly

large engineering works, where only
about a dozen women at most are
dping “men’s work” out of a work-
force of say 250.

These Women are on threequarters'
of the men’s rate, and are not con-

sidered for promotion, to senior staff—

In addition the pay structure is differ--

ent for women, so that even seniority

In their job is refused to them, and
they find -that they are often being

supervised by men who are not only

not equal In. attainment but in 'many
cases- -very much 'ulterior in ability

on (he job.'
,

- The Act is to some extent superflu-

ous in respect of enlightened rianage-
ments—but it is the backwoodsmen
of industry, meant to be affected by
it, who will need a rost stringent
enforcing authority, and possibly puni-

tive penalties, to prevent the. inten-

tion of the Act being wholly negated.

Anonymous.

AUTHORS must accept that busy
reviewers make mistakes but the mass
of errors in Mary Stott's feature
indicate that she had not read the dust
jacket carefully, far less the contents,
of our book Managers and their
Wives.

First, I teach at the University of

Kent and not the University of Essex.
Secondly, the very first line states:
“This is a book about a part of the
middle class.” Mary Stott's point that

we are writing about all the middle
class is without foundation. Thirdly,
the book does not compare managers
with professionals as the whole tone
of the feature suggests : we simply
refer to the point in passing.

Ray PahL
Darwin College,
University of Canterbury,
Kent

So many good ideas

.

Christicn Sell and his colleagues think exclusive furniture, supplied direct -
furniture, make furniture, sell furni- ^without the usual retail mark-up
tore. In a relatively short time they jft \-hallavailablefrom Christicn
have established an enviable position >• Sell's colourful new cata-
in the furniture world. Virtually every loeue. There are storage
designin thehighlysuccessful "Switch- f drawers that double as
Around” range has been selected for ' ^ elegant cushioned seats,

Inclusion in the Design index. This oosy setteesthattransform in seconds

9 , To: Chrlsiiea Sen A Associates Ltd,
•7 l 43 Camden Passage, London, N.t

• • j
I Name....... .. .....

.

to comfortable beds. There are book
}

beds that split into singles, “Quarter” I Address
units that make up into enchanting, i

yet practical combinations, and a I

wide choice from tables, trollevs.
J

cupboards, shelving, wardrobes and
desks.

}

Post the coupon for yoor free copy, g169/1

f;?
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Rich nations and poor
The poor countries of the world may be

forgiven a wry smile at the frantic comings and
goings of the finance Ministers of the rich

countries. Financial crises are nothing new to the
poor nations ; they are more a way of life. Even
so, it is all too certain that- the economic plight

of the developing countries does not loom large in

this week's discussions of the Group of Ten in

London, nor will it at the International Monetary
Fund meeting at the end of the month. But
there can be no genuinely international solution

to the present complex monetary, trade, and
economic problems which does not cater for the

developing nations.

Just how serious the plight of many poor
countries has become was spotlighted by the

report of the World Bank and the International

Development Association this week. The amount
of genuine development aid reaching the poor
nations is slowing down. Rapid price inflation in

the rich countries also devalues that aid because
the poor cannot buy so much with it. In place
of genuine governmental aid many poor countries
are having to depend on high interest loans which
increase their indebtedness. Already a country
like India has to commit a fifth of its export
earnings simply to repay interest on past loans.
But unless the poor nations can increase their
imports they will not be flble to modernise or
industrialise their own economies.

Beyond that, their problems continue. What
point is them in the poor countries industrialising

if they are then denied access to the markets of

the rich ? The benefits of aid are too often can-

celled when barriers are put up against the export

products of the poor nations. This year Britain

imposed a 15 per cent tariff on imports of cotton

textiles from the Asian Commonwealth. And what
arrangements will he made for these countries

when Britain enters the Six? It is also a fair

bet that the great debate, due to resume in the

House of Commons next week, will be more con-

cerned with the price of butter or the status of

sterling than it will about ensuring that countries

like India, Pakistan, and Ceylon are granted long

term duty free access to the enlarged community

for their agricultural and manufactured exports.

Of course the politicians reply that all these

are matters for future negotiation. But will not
the whole matter be quietly forgotten as soon as

practicable ? The same applies to the talk about
international monetary reform. Such reform, if

it is to be real, should lead to a much bigger

distribution of financial reserves to the developing

countries which are most in need. But will it ?

The economic concerns of the rich countries are,

at present, dangerously parochial. That is why
the debate about the future of world trade and
finance cannot be left solely to the Finance
Ministers and the bankers.

—and nature adds its toll

Nature has its own ways of contributing to

man-induced poverty. In recent weeks some of

the worst monsoons in years have hit Asia and

the Far East. Cruelly, they appear to have

afflicted North Vietnam, India, and East Pakistan

hardest—as if these countries did not have enough

problems as a result of military operations.

On the 26th anniversary of the founding of

the North Vietnamese republic, the Prime Minis-

ter. Pham Van Dong, said the north of the country

had “ been affected by a very big flood, even
bigger than that of 1945 which was a catastrophe.”

The floods and famine of that year are believed

to have cost one million lives. Since then the

Prime Minister has given an inkling of the horrors

of these floods. He instructed his people to fight

against disease, to protect houses and goods, and
to “ punish severely smugglers, thieves of public

property, speculators, and hooligans.” The floods

came at the transplanting stage of the second rice

crop of the year. They have smashed the dikes

protecting the food-growing areas of the Red
River delta and will disrupt industrial projects

in the area. Some have said that, ironically, the
damage is greater than that caused by American
bombing. It has come when economic recovery

from those operations was building up.

Humanitarian concern must prevail over other

considerations.

In India and Pakistan, as in Vietnam, the

monsoons are an annual event—but with impor-

tant differences. The disasters are magnified by
the overpopulation. They are given a further

dimension by the nature of political discontent

On the human level the effects can be listed too

easily. Bridges will be smashed, trucks stranded,

and villages and refugee camps reduced to quag-

mires. Disease and death are the inevitable atten-

dants of inhabitants weakened by malnutrition

and hunger. Flooding may ensure that the race

against famine in East Pakistan will be lost. The
flood damage in the northern Indian provinces

of West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, and Orissa

has been calculated at £220 millions. This is on
top of the cost of the millions of refugees from
East Bengal

One of the Awami league's motives for gain-

ing control in East Pakistan was to do more
about the flood control which the Government in

the West had ignored. The cyclone disaster of

last year emphasised this. Political confusion has
increased with the size of the human misfortunes.

The two currents swirl round in a vortex as

damaging and disheartening as the floods them-

selves.

Ghettoes in the making
Too many British cities are the enemies of

those who live in them. At Scarborough yesterday

the Liberals raised a shout of protest at conditions

in the still-black Northern towns. Mr Lishman

of Manchester reminded Liberals from the

fortunate South that the houses in which many
Northerners live—and the communities in which
their houses stand—are not measurably pleasanter

now than they were twenty years ego. Mr David
Steel quoted (from a Birmingham Centre of

Urban Studies Survey) some fearsome contem-

porary facts about Glasgow and Clydeside. Three
thousand families, out of the 50,000 on the

Glasgow waiting list for housing, have been living

in hope for 15 years in dwellings without baths,

showers, or hot water. And Mr lishman said that

in Burnley last year respiratory disease killed as

many people as all types of cancer.

Squalor on this scale shortens life and
degrades it. One result is unavoidable ill-health.

Another can be resentment, alienation, and the

sort of violence which now haunts the cities of

America. The housing problem in cities ought to

command the first concern of politicians If only

because it ought to frighten them. It ought to

frighten them because the worst areas are
inhabited by the poor or the very poor. They
live in squalor because they cannot afford not to.

The environment to which poverty condemns
them is a social ghetto, even if it is not a racial

one.

This is one of the main findings of Mr
Anthony Crosland’s Fabian Pamphlet published
yesterday (“ Towards a Labour Housing Policy "

;

Fabian Society ; 20p) and it leads him to reject

as wishful thinking the Government’s, faith in the
ability of free enterprise to solve the main housing
problem.

“A free market,” Mr Crosland says, “is

wholly irrelevant to the most urgent problem since

the homeless and overcrowded are generally poor
people who could not conceivably afford the

market price of decent housing. Similarly with
slum clearance and replacement—working class

families could not afford rents which would cover
the economic cost of acquiring, demolishing, and
rebuilding whole areas of substandard housing.”

This is the centre of the problem. If, as the

Birmingham survey suggests, 40 per cent of the
heads of households in Glasgow had a take-home
pay of less than £10 a week the Government’s
“fair rent” proposal for council housing will

simply mock at Glasgow for being poor. The
people who need rehousing most are those least

able to afford either to move to a leafy suburb, still

less to pay for their own rehousing in an expensive

city centre where their work is needed. The
rent rebate system, which involves a means test,

ought to ensure that the urban poor do not
get poorer. But it will not solve the housing
problem. The very poor—many of whom are
immigrants as yesterday’s Select Committee report
shows—will continue to concentrate in privately-
owned urban slums because they cannot afford to

move. These people ought to be rehoused first

at rents they can afford. If a community pays a
man less than £10 a week the community cannot
expect an economic rent from him. But if he is

forced to continue to live in a slum he will turn
against the community. No society is just unless
there is shelter as well as food.

SALMON 6 CO BRADFORD VQRKS- LABELS

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : Sunrise over the fen on these autumn
mornings brings transient splendour to a realm of
dew-wet reeds and a lingering cloak of mis t. Through
a haze of rose which turns to gold, countless geo-

metric webs of spiders bridge darkling gaps, glittering

and opalescent. Spear-leaves and drooping purple
reed-plumes are beaded with silver and the pincushion

umbels of angelica are pricked out with a million

diamond points of light Tassels of hemp agrimony
and magenta spires of loosestrife achieve a bright-
ness and perfection which beautifies them, while white
bellbines shine with the pallor of fading stars through
the morning vapours. There is a scent of water mint
distilled from the night The air is so still that even
the gossamer does not tremble. The reed-warblers
have gone: there is no chorus of chattering and
husky music to greet the new day; but presently

a wren trills, a woodpecker's " chipping " breaks the
silence of the nearby woods and bullfinches utter
plaintive whistles in the sallow bushes. A pheasant
wakes in a sedgy jungle roost and rises like a rocket,
scattering the dew in its rude progress and raising

a general alarm. The sun’s warmth now begins to be
felt Soon bumble bees are astir; wasps begin their

hunting and the first dragonfly wakes with a rustle

and fret of wings. The mist and its magic have
evaporated; the sparkling webs have dried to near
invisibility and omy the recesses of the Insh under-

growth are still wet The fen is set fair for a golden

day as the peacock and brimstone butterflies come
swooping out to the flowers. E. A. ELIAS.
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IT IS, on the face of it, 'diffi-

cult to see how Britain can

;

grant independence to . the

Rhodesian Administration and

retain some semblance , of

honouring either the spirit or

the letter of the five principles

she herself has laid down for a

settlement

Regardless of the tortuous

semantics in which both sides

are reported to be indulging,

Mr Smith's
,

basic position

remains clear : he will not
budge from the principle of

white government for the fore-

seeable future.

If no Anglo rRhodesian

accord is reached, the contro-

versial “ Property Owners
(Residential Protection) Bill”

will aimosi certainly be intro-

duced soon. It will allow 15
unnamed whites to petition for

the eviction of Aslans and

Coloureds (mixed blood) from
white suburbs. It will probably
result in the establishment of a
race Classification Board,
similar to the South - African
model.

Yet, in a “beads we win, tails

you lose” principle, even if a
settlement is reached, white
pressure for the introduction of

the Property Bill will probably
only be postponed. Once the

dust has settled, and normal
international trade has been
resumed, Rhodesia will be free

to introduce whatever legis-

lation, or constitutional amend-
ments she wishes, and will risk

only the censure, not the
sanctions, of Britain and
anyone else who still cares.

If Mr Smith resists the right-

wing pressure, then his political

life could be endangered. The
Rhodesian electorate, which
today shouts “ good old
Smithie,” has in the recent past
shouted hurrahs for Sir Roy
Welensky, Sir Edgar White-
head, and Mr B. S. Garfield

Todd, and turned them quickly
to boos and catcalls. It could
happen again and Mr Smith
would be foolish not to bear
this in mind.
The Rhodesian leader's first

hint that his popularity may
already have began to wane
came unexpectedly last month,
at a byelection in the lower
middle-class suburb of Mebel-
reign. Mr Smith was scheduled
to address an eve of poll meet>
ing, and anticipating a packed
house, the Rhodesian Front
organisers told Mebelreign
voters to bring copies of the by-

election manifesto with them in

order to ensure they were given
seats. In the event, only 1SG
people turned up and Mr Smith
addressed his first half-empty
hall in more than eight years.

Worse still, his candidate won
by only 68 votes over an
extreme right-wing opponent.

I understand the Rhodesian
leader was shaken by the
experience.

Still the talks must go on. Mr
Smith's personal record is

dean : he could have accepted
the Tiger and Fearless settle-

ments, and then when sanc-
tions were lifted, torn them up
and defied the world to do its

worst Indeed, there are many
Rhodesians who wonder why he
did not. So if this month Mr
Smith gives his word that he

Lord Goodman, special envoy

Heads we win,

tails you lose?

Anglo-Rhodesian settlement talks resume this

week with officials of Mr Smith’s administration

optimistic that, this time, an agreement will be

reached. PETER NIESEWAND examines the

real prospects.

would abide by a settlement it

would be very difficult for
Britain to call him a liar.

There’s another aspect to

tbi« : a body of opinion in
Whitehall believes that the five

million African majority in
Rhodesia cannot possibly lose.

By simple overwhelming num-
bers, they must fairly soon
form the Government of
Rhodesia.
The only question is: what

method will they use to win?
Will it be violent revolution, or
peaceful social change ?

The answer lies in white
hands : in the goodwill (or lack

of it) with which the 249,000
Europeans deal with the thous-

ands of black school leavers, in
the speed with which they
expand the economy to cope
with the population explosion,

and in the steps they take to
improve race relations -and

encourage black dignity and
self-respect

According to this reasoning,

if Mr Smith or his successors

depart from the spirit of a
settlement, they will merely be
hammering nails into their own
coffins.

In contrast to the optimism
in Rhodesian official circles, I

understand the- British will

arrive here this week in a cauti-

ous mood. -When Lard Good-
man and his team flew in last

June, they were hopeful that

the encouraging rate of pro-

gress would be maintained, and
that a summit ‘between Mr

Smith and Sir Alec Douglas-

Home would be organised

speedily.

In the event, they found that

Mr Smith had dug in his heels,

and discussions went round in

circles until neither side had
anything further to say. Sooner

than abandon the talks, it was

decided to adjourn them to

allow both sides to reconsider

their positions.

Security had been good. The
British team booked into a

suburban hotel, the Quom, and
stayed there unnoticed. But
only just : one Salisbury

journalist dropped Into the

hotel for a beer one afternoon.

He saw the head of the Rho-
desian Special Branch sitting in

the loung, and went across to

say hell. The SB man was, to

say the least, surprised, but
offered the journalist a beer.

The journalist sold him two
tickets to the Press Club dance,

and left shortly afterwards

—

about half a minute before the

unmistakeable figure of Lord
Goodman came down the stairs

followed by Sir Philip and the

rest of the team.

After Lord Goodman’s second
secret mission, he gave the
British Government an
optimistic report Four of the

five principles had been
overcome: the differences had
been narrowed down to prin-

ciple number one: unlxnposed
progress towards majority rule.

Britain had proposed a new
definition of “majority rule.”

Clearly.

accept “one- wan. one -rote’? *

but was interested. ;fat .fcjioit

racial
meritocracy; ,

—
‘•responsible majonty

:

;rule,.hG

civilised men- ,
. . * *

i

The first indication titttvthe

way would flot-be g-W-y;
Sri hoped came towards the

ken, proprietor of .tim LOndrai

.

Sl|£hurv to visit “ro oH dimn

M Smift.” Sir Has, reports

tot Mr Smith tad *

British proposal '°£ _Amean

advancement, which Lord Good-

man tad left juith tap, .
end

worse stfll, tad no altenutlre

suggestions to mate.- •

Lord Goodap.-

m

<gMo
arrive in

or three days* tint /yhitehafi

decided to P°^ne
JS,

ture while the position
,
was

^considered. A sUghtly revised

plan was prepared apd PJ*
sorted to .the

following week. At tteiHnjUJ
found little -favour vnth._ the

Rhodesians, as they ^nadered

it made the pace ofA*te
advancement unaOMptably fast

In broad terms, the planjas
.

a two-stage constitution, whim

sought to create a noxwacxaJ

meritocracy- Stage

tained the present Bhodesran

system 0f separate ^
for black and white* and ended -

in racial parity in Parliament

with 50 seats each. Stage two

envisaged the creation of a

common root, and the forma-

tion of a government elected by

the cream of black and white

voters — “The civilised
majority.”

But the sticking point seemed
insuperable : how soon would

the races reach parity and enter

stage two? Mr Smith wanted

the rate of progress .deter-

mined by the amount of income

tax paid by Africans as a group,

as is the case at present The
British insisted on the qualifica-

tions being determined by pro-:

perty, education, and income.

The gap between the rides

was not narrowed in spite of

more than a dozen meetings,

and it became clear that, for

the time, neither side had any-

thing further to say.
•

Lord Goodman left disap-

pointed, but believing Mr Smith
would play his cards dose to

his chest until a summit was
held.

However, Britain’s Foreign
Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas-
Home, was inistent that he
would not attend a- summit
until a settlement had been pri-

vately agreed, line by line, with
Mr Smith. After a pause to

allow this message to sink In in

Salisbury, contacts were
resumed by letter and a Rho-
desian concession on African
voting qualifications made it

worthwhile resuming direct dis-

cussions.

Lord Goodman’s task now is

to make sure that both sides are

speaking the same language,
and to try to lay the final

struts of the bridge between
white supremacy and blade -

rule.
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Whether this can be done,
and whether the bridge -is

papier m&chfi or concrete and
steel, remains to be seen. i

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thank heaven for Cole . . •

A raw deal

Sir,—In recent months the
Guardian has been one of the
few newspapers in which an
Irishman could recognise the
world in which he grew up, and
now John Cole has given us an
extended editorial which is

outstandingly constructive
because it does start from the
real problem.

Those of us who came to

political consciousness under
Sir Basil Brooke's stalwart
premiership (like our fathers
before us) found a complex
scene in whose analysis the
English press and parties gave
us very little help. Ulster made
the news once a year, with its

quaint folk-festival on July 12.
We could see that the Unionist
leaders included some of the
worst rascals to be found in
politics west of Moscow, or
east of Chicago or north of
Dublin. Gerrymandering was a

feature of the scene as were the
IRA men picking off policemen
from behind hedges.

Occasional visitors would
arrive from overseas, as Mr
Enoch Powell did last week, to
sharpen up our sense of the
differences between us; and our
taciturn representatives at
Westminster would fall totally
silent when it came to any crisis

near to home (as when they
watched Mr Terence O’Neill
bite the dust).

What is still lacking in most
press coverage of this scene is

any sense of how the British
political parties have failed in
their handling of Ulster over
the past 25 years. The Conser-
vative Party Is the model for us
all in how best to educate your
backwoodsmen, but as luck
would have it Suez. and Central
Africa were the educational
.priority areas. Ulstermen sup-

porting the policies of the
British Labour Party have
watched each leader in turn toy
witii the solution which Mr
Wilson now finds temptingly
simple.

If you tell them they needn't
march each July 12 to keep
their- British passports up to
date, they will perhaps reply

—

tell that to the Kenyan Asians.
Because the Guardian did not

discover the Ulster problems
the day before yesterday, the
policies it now advances are
credible. One of your correspon-
dents was thanking God in
these columns the other day for
giving us Mr Paul Foot. Perhaps
he might mention your deputy
firiitor too when he’s on the
line.—Yours sincerely,

David Chambers.
London Graduate School

of Business Studies,
London NW 1.
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... and heaven help Victor Zorza

Sir,—Thank you for publish- : ,

ing WABC -f WQXR + WPAT 1; ®v:ern^
= BBC PLUS ! Exactly
my sentiments on returning
from a month in the States last
year. I am sure that people in
this country don’t realise what
a raw deal they are getting
from the BBC. With seven
national wavelengths why do we
only have a choice of 3} pro-
grammes ? _

If people in Syracuse, New
York, can have six programmes
what about eight million Lon-
doners? Surely we all deserve

choice. I would like the JpnBBC to know that there 'are r° -'*§ht
who don't like pop -or

old radio plays with the same -W"

'

sounding voices (the same ' fv"*’%
voices) as 20 years ago.

'

' -Oh

Z^-J£*7
’ve bridged the
*a* but bridged

clear from grandparents to teen-
about the Mumfi

and Dads? y
I like music in the car butaw R-ai-t uin. l ,

1

Ca*: ..

Sir,—Victor Zorza’s article on
“ Khrushchev’s catastrophe ”

contains a number of nonsensi-
cal and misleading statements:

1. Kennedy’s Vietnam policy
had nothing to do with any
“ flamboyant remarks” by
Khrushchev. In fact, Kennedy
inherited an obligation in South-
east Asia which he felt com-
pelled to honour. At the same
time he steadfastly refused to

commit American ground
troops, and latterly made clear
his intention to -withdraw all

advisers from South Vietnam
by the end of 1965.

2. Zorza repeatedly refers to

the pressure which Khrushchev
was under from his military,
without apparently considering
that an American President
might have found himself in a

similar situation. Evidently
Zorza has not read President

Eisenhower’s farewell address
in which he wrote : “ In the
councils of government we must
guard against the acquisition of
unwarranted influence ... by
thr military industrial complex.
The potential for the disastrous
rise of misplaced power exists
and will persist . .

If Zorza had read Robert
Kennedy’s M Thirteen Days," he
would know that at the time of

the Cuban missiles crisis, the
majority of top military brass
favoured a Pearl Harbour-style
attack on tbe Cuban bases, and
that at least one favoured a
nuclear strike.

The fact that Kennedy
resisted these pressures ana
adopted the policy he did
caused Khrushchev to lose face—according to Zorza !

3. Kennedy is further slated
for insisting that the Pentagon

build up conventional forces so
that a war of the future need
not take the form of a nuclear
confrontation. The poor man
can t wm i

4. Most unforgivable, how-
ever, is Zorza's assumption that

e dictator of the totali-
tarian Russian State is subject
to all sorts of pressures which
threaten his position and limit
his freedom of action, an
Amencan President is a sort of

Z?° H b* fcs elec-
1^tion, pressure and

intrigue. Not only, it seems
should Kennedy have ruled hismm country wisely; he should
also have -nursemaided the

opponeot “
J- Burden.

300 Church Street.
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Solving Macclesfield’s problems sensibly
Sir—The writer of your

article on Macclesfield (Septem-
ber 13) and its readers, might
like to know that at least one
of the town’s problems has been
solved. Frost’s Mill, referred to
by Mr Johnson as “an embar-
rassment because no one knows
what to do with it” because of
its status as a protected build-

ing, has been acquired by a
small but growing manufactur-
ing company.

This fact is important not
only as enlightenment for Mr

Johnson, but also as an example
of how Macclesfield and other
towns with a changing industrial
structure can solve their prob-
lems. Within the past year the
residents of Macclesfield and its
surrounding agricultural dis-
tricts have protested,, under-
standably and successfully
against two new industrial
estates on tbe boundaries of the
town, which would have
encroached upon the already
fast diminishing Cheshire coun-
tryside.

more °* Jbese companieswere prepared to- take on

six of which - now at&nrfempty” according h,
article, the problems” of

?
thePlanners, the fanners

!and IS being usurped, and th*unemplojSr inMacriSffiekLmight be solved at a -Yours faithfully,
use*

KerrM^ ^ NeWsonle-
Nr Macclesfield.
Cheshire.
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fcV ta Nwttwnr > Ireland, con-
dear statistic— the
of ; geflgnU& used

S&SSS M,

uy
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:i r'--^J
ns

> as

Sad . the' estimates
they did go off by
ve urdnance dis-

of the Royal
XnnyOrdnance Corps.

•/ And it shows that since
January. when the total was
only about A2fiibs, the amount

»u has risen. to about l,4001bs
*. and is still

-cold arithmetic of
have heard every

few boars since arriving in
Belfast last . week indicates

that September's total win
^adtl^OOlbs.

"•Tins Is in -spite of the strict

security measures introduced
st quarries in Northern Ire-

land this year. The IRA prob-

(ctima <*/ iAb .Incur bomb bloat u the Electricity Board hraJqmartnr*

Plain man’s guide to jelly
DAVID FAIRHALL on escalating gelignite explosions: Belfast, Wednesday

.•?*» «*!*$

IIS

on

be

he

ric.,7

-.nr r.x>
S *

haying illegally froqj
quarries and other sources
ia£t:~JSQizth

: jot the border.
None ot it is military explo-

'sive. -

If one lias a legitimate use
for gelignite; it- can be pur-
chased for about 17-18 new
pence a lb. .from Irish Indus-
trial Explosives in Dublin, or
imported from Id’s factories

detonators, small pencil-like
tubes filled with sensitive
explosive and attached either
to a length of fuse or to wires
leading from a battery.
Nearly all the detonators
used here are made by ICI in
Scotland. But the alarming,
indeed astonishing, fact is
that they carry no marking
by which they can be tracedv.v imported^om lCTs factories ' by which they can be traced

jn ScoSand^and elsewhere. It after they leave the factory
*--s" The ,

e comes packed in cardboard __ not P.-~~ a printed
t|,f tubes, or in long plastic hags number. Iot'ifie snm? form

me s

^f***rg? sa.-

and, , if it 'Is recovered, the
army can tell where it was

— — tGS5
®t01r.'

!7' r;?5
ia^isdo,g

Probably; - more difficult

for the IkA to obtain are the

number. Iet'4tfie some form
of indelible coding.

Fbr Major George Stylos,
head of the army’s explo-
sives’ team in Belfast, it is a
subject of bitter complaint.
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ctoinu
tkJS? Smoke gets

in your line
r •••-.rd. but

LISTENERS to Radio 4’s “ It’s

-** ,lrtil
- Your Line " from Scarborough

• i.,ni i g. wpfB uuaware tf the ordeal by
smoke which cigar-lover

_
'^ver. Sribty; Jeremy Thorpe unwittingly

i'.in. Sir ife
' inflicted on dgar - lover

aa rnia-; (retired) Robin Day. Closeted

•o - mi mm' to a 9ft x 9ft outside broad-
2nafl

* cast mobile studio on the

•' ’^1 p!iy ins

prom by the conference hall,

I,"--. Day was too polite to tell the
acuta. After 5 j liberal leader that he had

! ::js esuptc given op cigars three weeks
_...v_rv, ms: ago and was finding it all

r • jv? letter

x

1
Mther a strain.

JJf. The result was that as
... ...

. listeners telephoned their
questions, the Thorpe cigar

• rtsnnB: box was trundled out A huge
Havana was lifted from it and

L>r: Ssidaun’sfc

; r js CutW,

•-..t in ani

tr; to 132 ,

;”V.: r. the trric^L

: supremacy t
» •,

this at

niche n a*

• •• Crr^jWte®

A raw

from
f abstinence

~

"j'fS'Set alight and for the best
?LW- ..part Jjf an hour Robin Day,

"^nostrils twitching, silently
' cursed the BBC’s forgetful-

”
®j;.ness in not installing air con-

'

-:n ditioning.

i ">.• DC ^ > The smokeless Day is

/’.V 35^' reported to be considering
. -7 postponing his abstinence

r ‘- -hsavirom nicotine until Thorpe
• L;V

’ and his . pyrotechni.es have
'

:
r

; u $3? departed.
--

' -

* ' -
, . . • -I »V M

^ I ..

sie
*Green lights

1 rt*i

; EARLIER this week, the Gov-
eS*

. _ ^ mind would be welcome to go
- r -• 7

-i 5> and look at affairs in Northern
• 7 ‘

.; « ? Ireland. Arrangements xvere

ii?- ^ hi hand to ship them across

-i£^r the water and show them the
:lw* sights and sounds.

• -- " Kevin McNamara, the Cath-
. T • ;7

...
-

a $ ollc Labour MP for Hull
c-.North, heard a whisper, and

. r: has written immediately to
Geoffrey Johnson Smith,

V Under - Secretary for the

4 1 Army. Please, he asks, could
’.t

rJ
fc similar facilities be granted to

rJU -
' Labour members of a similar. rj ^ lunuucia gi <z um

’ vr turn of mind ? Answer 1

;•
. ; .j.;d

F
,

r:S';Gflle trail

Ra<*

.Vi «. CONSERVATIVE, if not
r- the Conservative, has joined

the mutinous “ Spectator
’’

as George Gale’s.. associate
« editor. Patrick Cosgrave, the

‘-(5 man who briefed Tied Heath
17 on his parliamentary ques-

tions, replaces Michael Wynn
v. . -..Jones, the man who passed

•7;'\--?r^the offending fantasy of
- . Princess Anne's love life. .. .

.-.V r/ Cosgrave was bora and
"

’ i: :ri*.-reared in Dublin, took a
. doctorate at Cambridge, and

1ja<

u

left the Conservative research

W department in July to finish

- j s* the first volume of “ CburetP
. < ill at War.” His previous

book, “The Public Poetry of

. 'I .s';.Robert Lowell.” was dismissed

V the “Spectator” but
.

'

l

Zir\ approved by. Lowell.
’

•
r ‘

. . Cosgrave’s own “ Spectator
”

review of the last Nuffield
general .election study

•

\ i'y. achieved the rare feat of
>>/'• reconciling David Bntler and

r Hugh Berrington, one of his
most perceptive, academic

-'v critics. He has two bulldogs.
,1‘

.
“a. breed about which he has

jj? theories.*’ Thank you George.

gressive rock buff: “A word
in your ear, mate."

Second serious-minded pro-
gressive rock buff (pointing
into bis tresses) : “ AH right,

you know where to find it”

Absent Fo
BECAUSE he refuses to fly.

Dario Fo. the 45-year-old

Milanese actor-manager, will

not be in London tomorrow
night for the opening of his

' surrealist-Marxlst farce,
" Seventh Commandment

:

Thou Shalt Not Steal . . .

rite So Much,” which the
Belgian National Theatre is

doing at the Old Vic.

Fo .runs his own company
in Italy. He writes their

plays, acts the lead, directs,

does the decor, and even de-
signs the playbills. The only
thing he doesn't do is write
the music for the songs . . .

and. of course, go up in a
jumbo.

Iain paean
MACLEOD speaks. A 12-inch
long-playing record has been
made of ihe subtly acid
speeches of Iain Macleod, and
will be on sale by the time
tiie Tories gather m Brighton
next month. One side has
three of Macleod’s party con-
ference speeches, the other
extracts from five broadcasts
and other orations.

The record was the idea of
Gary Waller, a former chair-

man of the Conservative pres-

sure group. PEST. The
sleeve will have commemora-
tive messages from Ted Heath,
Robert Carr. Nigel Fisher,
Nicholas Scott and the widow
Macleod.

Each disc will sell at about
£1.50. Waller hopes it will

raise about £700 for the Crisis

at Christmas appeal (remem-
ber the vagrants), of which
the late Chancellor was a
sponsor. One thousand have
been pressed. More to follow,

if demand justifies.

Double cross

COMING UP : two Italian

film versions of the Cruci-

fixion, by two directors who
are politically poles part.

Franco Zeffirelli, of
“ Romeo and Juliet," now
completing a film about St
Francis of Assisi, says that his
next work wUl be “an
investigation into the political

assassination of Jesus.”

Gillo Pontecorvo (brother
of Bruno, the British scientist

who defected to the Soviet
Union 21 years ago, and
director of the prize-winning
“ Battle of Algiers ”> says that

his next film also will be about
Jesus. After looking around
at contemporary accounts, he
has taken his inspiration from
Hugh Schonfieid’s “ The Pass-
over Plot.” which suggested
that Christ contrived his own
crucifixion to fulfill messianic
prophecies.

Soft cell

A RARE sweet tale from one
of Her Majesty's houses of

correction. Romantic, even.

Springhlll. the open prison

near Aylesbury, has started

an account with Unirose, the

London firm that sends deli-

cately-wrapped single roses to

wives and sweethearts at £1
a bloom.

The governor rings up and
orders a rose to be sent for
one or other of his 150
charges. The bill goes to nim,
and he docks the money from
their pay. Unirose has sent

more than 20 in the past three

months.

most arresting jobs ad of the
dn

..rftflv • OVERHEARD
”Melody Maker”

at. •• the
.. awards.

pro-

SILVER MEDAL for the
tab

week

:

** Dangerous drugs,

explosives, immigration, law
and order—just a few of the

interesting subjects you could

meet fn clerical work in the

Hbnie .Office.”

especially since the death last
week of Captain David
Stewardson when a bomb
blew up in his face as he
tried to neutralise it :

“ If
only we knew we could trace
the man who lost a detonator
or sol dit illegally, instead of
relying on a bit of luck —
like finding a fingerprint — it

would make a sacrifice like
that seem more worthwhile.”
The major accepts that, a

new manufacturing process
cannot be introduced over-
night. But against the back-
ground of steadily escalating
terrorism — which, may not
be confined to the IRA if the

much forecast Protestant
backlash materialises — he
wants the tap turned off now
so that at some predictable
time the supply of untrace-
able components will eventu-
ally stop flowing from the
industrial pipeline. If
necessary the Government
could amend the Explosive
Substances Act
Meanwhile the bombing

continues, much safer for
those who do it than taking
on the army in night gun
battles, and much more effec-

tive in stirring up fear and
hatred among the civilian
population. The bombs them-

selves range from your
common -or garden nail bomb— commonly a four-ounce
stick of gelignite wrapped in
corrugated cardboard filled

with nails and a length of
fuse stuck In the end —
through to the carefully pre-
pared suitcase time bomb. A
pile of scrap iron and rocks
stacked in front of a bundle
of gelignite, as in London-
derry on Friday night, makes
an effective antipersonnel
mine.

A vehicle trip wire can set

off a simple blast but has not
often been used, perhaps
because the BBC engineers

killed sometime ago in this
way were supposed to have
been an army patroL In
nearly every case the com-
ponents are simple and easy

to obtain. An ordinary alarm
' clock can be used as a timing
device, a torch battery as a
firing mechanism, a doorbell
as a remote control, or a
mousetrap as an anti-
handling device.

It was some such device
which probably killed
Captain Stewardson the other
day in Castlerobin. Not
because he was unaware of
the danger of a booby-trap.
On the contrary, he seems to
have known exactly what the
man who made the bomb
intended, way of an anti-
handling device, but was
caught by some accidental
instability in the construc-
tion of the bomb. A similar
bomb was deliberately
exploded by the army after
careful examination at a
petrol station near Lisburn at
the weekend. But once Major
Styles’s men are absolutely
sure what they are dealing
with they will probably
neutralise others of this typo
in the normal way.

Sooner or later all the
basic anti-handling principles
are likely to be used in
Northern Ireland — the anti-
tilt switch, anti-lift, pressure
applied or released — but the
army can call on a vast fund
of experience which is hardly
going to be matched by the
IRA. As in other aspects of
the military situation here,
the army’s problem is not
dealing with the enemy when
he emerges as a cool-headed
explosives technician, but
when he is nothing more than
an excited youngster lighting
the fuse attached to a bundle
of gelignite os if it were a
firework.

TAUNCHING Christmas

cards before he auiumn
equinox may seem a bit out

of season, but that was what
Unicef was doing on a warm
day in London yesterday. And
Uniccf should know what’s

what, for it is the pioneer

operator in the charity Christ-

mas card business—a business

which now provides 10 per

cent of its annual revenue (or

40 per cent of the revenue it

gets from private sources).

It all began in the most
innocent and unplanned way
when the first director of

Unicef was sent a picture by
a Czech schoolgirl which he
decided to use as his own per-

sonal greetings card. That

was in 1947. Last year Unicef

sold 70 million cards all round

the world, netting about £2

millions. In what is now a

highly competitive market it

expects to maintain an annual

growth rate of between 10

and 20 per cent

UnicePs expertise today is

devoted to keeping fresh an

idea which can easily begin to

look stale when so many others

have climbed on the band-

wagon. There have been com-
plaints about the designs.

"Where’s Santa Claus?" some-

one was grumbling yesterday.

Santa Claus in fact turns up
in only one of the cards

chosen for distribution here,

somewhat incongruously in

charge of a Viking longboat

But if Santa Claus is semi-

redundant ia the Unicef

scheme of things, it is because

the cards, with Season’s

Sail*.- lucongruvUM In Iobe6«<1

Season of mists
and Santa cards
Harford Thomas on how cardcash helps children

Greetings printed in four lan-

guages, have to be good for

any country of the United

Nations, and Unicef must

remember to be self-

consciously neutral in its atti-

tudes to the world’s religions,

and to the world’s secular

politics, too.

At this it is adroit enough

to sell well in Russia and

other Communist countries of

Europe with cards good for

three occasions in a fortnight

—the secular New Year of
January 1, the Orthodox
Christmas of January 7, and
the Orthodox New Year of
January 14.

Trying to have the best of
many worlds .prompts the

artists to some enjoyable
fantasy. A sure favourite this

year is an elephant trotting
over a snowbound landscape
with a howdah-load of tiny
tots (pink, brown, and black)
snugjy wrapped in woollies:
the artist is British.

The traditional Christian
theme still tends to predomin-
ate. and in this line Unicef
has pulled off quite a coup for
1971. It has obtained exclu-
sive rights to the reproduc-
tion of five notable treasures
from the Vatican collection
(two in the Byzantine style
of the eleventh century, and
three of the fourteenth and
fifteenth century Italian
masters). They come, as
one might say, with the
blessing of the Pope, for the
chairman of the Italian
national committee of Unicef
is Senator Montini—brother
of Pope Paul.

Unicef keeps its own
league table of card-addicted
countries. It is hard to
believe, but Britain has a
long way to go to get any-
where near the league lead-
ers. There are four or five

times as many Unicef cards
sold in Germany as there are
in Britain, and twice as many
in France—which makes
Britain’s two million sound
on the paltry side.

Even so. one of the things
worrying the English yester-

day was how to avoid send-
ing your friends the same
cards they send you. Nobody
had an answer to that one,
though the traveller abroad
may like to know that each
Unicef national committee
chooses about twenty out of
some three dozen available to

distribute in their own coun-
try—the locals being thought
to be tbe best judge of local

taste. So in some countries
abroad you should be able to
bay some Unicef cards that
are not circulating here.

Ueroin addict—bejorn and a]ter Umlacsl

Heroin heroics
John Ezard on the battle against addiction

JAMES NORMAN stood forth
in London yesterday like one
of those Biblical prophets who
offers a certain cure for a
plague. He even delivered
the characteristic side -swipe
at the ignorant medics
already on the scene—and to
complete tbe resemblance, the
Government has refused to

listen to him.

In his case, however, the
plague is heroin addiction,
and Mr Norman has an
unusually authoritative claim
to be qualified to judge the
British scene.
From 1953 to 1968, he was

Prisons Commissioner for
Hongkong, an island with a
heroin epidemic older than
Britain's, and 40 times as big.

Mr Norman’s message is

that — in these hopelessly
unpromising conditions—he
encouraged the launching of
two unconventional treatment
centres which achieved a
cure rate of 59.6 per cent
among 1,400 addicts. His
figures are based on an
intensive follow-up of addicts
for a year after treatments,
lasting on average six months
Armed with such results,

he was able to persuade three
Governments — Hongkong,
Iran and Thailand—with com-
bined populations of nearly
100 million people to soften
their traditionally repressive
attitude to addicts.

Even Thailand, whose
northern area grows most of
the Far East’s illicit heroin,
has agreed to stop recording
convictions against crimi-
nals found to be addicts if

they agree to go to a centre
for treatment. In Hongkong,
be was entirely responsible
for liberalising the law. In
Iran and Thailand, he helped
draft new laws in his new job
as consultant to the UN nar-
cotics division.
But when recently he tried

to tell the news to the
Elephant and Castle head-
quarters of the Department
of Health and Social Security,
he was “ taken to see a
brigadier or someone who
took notes” and has heard
nothing since.
Mr Norman's view is that

the Brain Committee, the
source of most British anti-

heroin measures, took a basic-
ally wrong step in concentra-
ting on the prevention of
addiction almost to the exclu-
sion of rehabilitation.

** God help the addicis,” he
comments, in a book pub-

lished today, on the central
role given to psychiatrists as
result of Brain. Ironically,
the Home Office advisory
committee on drug depen-
dence reported that it could
find “very little experience"
in rehabilitating addicts in
196S—the year the that Hong-
Kong successes began to
become known. “ One must
conclude that the committee
did not look very far—or per-
haps did not wish to,” Mr
Norman writes.

Hongkong's two centres
are carefully placed far from
towns, one of them for com-
pulsory, court-ordered atten-
dee at Tai Lam, the other
for voluntary .patients on the
island of Shek Kwu Chau,
which takes anyone who
wants a cure.

They offer intensive open-
air work projects—one centre
rebuilt a peasant village

—

and adult education classes,
supported by a drug with-
drawal clinic and a psychia-
tric observation centre. Mr
Norman says the key to their
success is that addicts are
not designated as “ criminals,
lunatics or faceless morons.”
He finds it interesting to read
British press reports of hard
drugs being smuggled into
hospital drug treatment
centres and high security
prisons. At the open Tai Lam
centre, there was virtually no
smuggling for a decade.
“They get so engrossed in

the life of the centre that
they slowly forget their
addiction.” said Mr Norman.
As a recipe for a cure, that
would sound banal and
evasive to a - Home Office
team. But the figures are
there to prove it and they
are to some extent confirmed
by the results of smaller-
scale. unpublicised regimes
run by rural religious orders
here.
The lesson appears to be

that absorption, without
stigma, in a busy small com-
munity can wean an addict
away from drugs. The com-
munity is expensive to
establish—Thailand’s centre
will cost one million dollars

—

and might not be justified
with Britain's presently
declining number of addicts*
But for the United States,
where exuensive psychiatric
centres like Lexington are
producing ruinous relapse
rates, the moral of the Hong-
kong “communes” may be
worth urgent study.

Transport of
despair
BY NOW, most of the stu-

dents who failed for one
reason or another to join the
autumn intake to university
will be resignedly working on
the buses, hitchhiking their

way round the world, or
simply sitting at home and
waiting for another year’s
applications to be sifted.

Among them there must
surely be at least half a dozen
who did not know at the end
of their last school term that
places were going begging on
one of the more exciting poly-
technic courses to be started

in years.

The begging has now
become a cry of despair at
LanChester Poly, where the
three-year diploma course in
industrial design (transporta-
tion) is threatened with still-

birth if sufficient students
cannot be found within the
next week or so. Advertise-
ments and thousands of leaf-

lets have failed to secure the
eight or nine still needed to
justify the course. An abortion
will almost certainly be per-

formed by the DES if they are
not found.
Which would be mournful

Indeed, if one considers the
gestation involved. The Lan-
chester transportation course,
a very badly needed bridging
of the artistic and scientific

disciplines concerned with a
subject that touches us all,

has—almost unbelievably

—

been ten years in the making.
First discussed by the old col-

lege of art and design with
Humber Cars (taken over by
Rootes, then Chrysler, and
now no longer in business),

it waited six years before
another motor manufacturer,
Ford, revived interest.

Department head, Hume
Cooke, was appointed, and a

draft syllabus prepared four
years ago, only to be moth-
balled while the Summerson/.
Coldstream review of design
education ground its wheels.

The final go-ahead this year

was a triumph of Cooke’s
enthusiasm over classic

educational inertia, reflected

in an inordinately well-

by lan Breach

equipped department in the
new Coventry building.

Cooke, a former car stylist,

industrial designer for
Morphy-Richards, ’and one-
time head of design at

Coventry College of Art,

forged the course out of a
belief that design is another
word for interdisc iplinary
problem-solving. Thus this

course is intended to cross the
fields of town planning,
transport-system and environ-
mental studies, production
technologies, and graphics,
with an aim-—whether con-
cerned with the evolution of
alternatives to the car or the

use of visual communication
techniques in public transport

—of producing truly execu-
tive designers.

Although CNAA status has
been sought, initial graduates
would emerge with a very
worthy, if dull, polytechnic

certificate : it will come as no
surprise to observers of the
design world that Cooke’s
visionary counterparts in the
United States and elsewhere
in Europe have comparatively
little difficulty in persuading
authorities of the need for

such studies at natural

degree leveL

One of the problems has
been that a course with such
radical objectives requires a
rather different sort of
entrant This one, a two-and-
a-half year" “ thin sandwich ”

of interfaculty work, must be
unique among art colleges in
requiring an ”A”-level pass in
mathematics or a -science, or
Ordinary National Diploma in
engineering, with possible

variations for mature
students. Tbe philosophy is

that it is more hopeful to

turn a science-based student
into a fully trained designer
than to rely on the tradi-

tional process of working with
fine-art foundation students.
There are many designers

—

and employers of designers—
who would readily see the
wisdom of this: so, if they
can be reached in time, would
Lanchester’s newest students.

Plasticsfrom BASF

Designers, packaging

and building specialists

constantly seek
new materials which
can be rationally and
economically used.

BASF plastics

prove themselves

to be modem
materials in every

field of application.

& 3BASF registered

trademark

K-IMO-168-e

SLucobit
oOppanol

Polystyrol

Polystyrot, High Impact

®Luran
® Luran S

oTerluran

® Ultramid

<8>VInofiex

® Palatal

ffiStyropor

BASF United Kingdom Limited,

P.O. Box 473, Knightsbridge House,

197 Knightsbridge, London, S.W.7.

Ethylene copoiymer/bitumen
Polyisobutylene (PIB)

General-purpose polystyrene (PS)
Styrene-butadiene graft polymer (SB)
Styrene-acrylonitrile copolymers (SAN)
Acryiate-styrene-acrylonitrile

copolymers
Acrylonitrile/butadiene/styrene

copolymers (ABS)
Polyamide (PA)

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Unsaturated polyester resins

Expandable polystyrene

BASF
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DOYOU HAVEANYTHING
TO DO WITH BUYING
PLASTICS MACHINERY?

YOU CAN SAVE A GREAT
DEAL OF MONEY BY
CONTACTING US FOR
USED & RECONDITIONED
EQUIPMENT.

JOHnnv
UIRLHER

VISIT'OUR
STAND AT
DUSSELDORF

September 16-23

HALL 7
STAND 7051

Our technicians will be
demonstrating, under
power a variety of
excellent used and

rebuilt machines.

JOHNNY WALKER (HOLDINGS) LIMITED,
VORTEX WORKS, TETBURY, GLOS.

Telephone: Tetbury 141. Telex: 43324

PLASTICS

Invieta
PLASTICS LTD.

OADBY- LEICESTER-ENGLAND
Telephone: Oadby 3356

Design Development- Manufacture

MARKETING DIVISIONS
EDUCATIONAL AIDS DIVISION : These Teaching Aids are in use

.

in most schoolrooms in the United Kingdom and in many
overseas. Our panel of Educational Consultants of Internet-

ional repute, keep us in the forefront of the design and manu-

facture of new teaching apparatus by advising us of the new
’

concepts of child participation in the learning processes.

DISPLAY b P.O.S. DIVISION: Jnvicta creative ideas and sales

promotional items are used by the largest national and inter-

national companies to promote their products in all kinds of

retail outlets.

GIFTS ft HOUSEWARES DIVISION: Decorative window shut-

ters, artistic plaques and other superb products for indoor and

outside use in the home.

TOYS ft GAMES DIVISION: An ever increasing range of care-

fully designed toys and games that are instructive and-
entertaining. for all age groups. Many of these products are.

exported overseas.

INDUSTRIAL PAFfTS DIVISION: This Division produce*
millions of mouldings for many industries, replacing, more,
economically and efficiently, conventional and traditional

materials in cats, refrigerators, hosiery and other machines,

durables and consumer goods.

AUTO ft ELECTRONICS DIVISION: .Design and pro-

duction of solid state circuitry and electronic instruments.

A standard, comprehensive range of motor vehicle and
marine accessories is offered utilising our plastics capability

to produce instrument cases and other mouldings for this

Division.

i'VNOE again the industry isV gathering at Dussddorf

for the Kunststbffe exhibition,

held at four yearly intervals

and the most important in the

European plastics calendar.

This time, at K71, the atmo-

sphere is different The loca-

tion is the new exhibition

centre erected by NOWEA, the

Dussddorf fair authority, to

replace the earlier complex of

bails which, by German stan-

dards, is now outworn

—

although still vastly superior to

any British facility.

The surroundings, therefore,

are impressive. More signifi-

cant, how.ever, is the fact that

the seemingly endless expan-

sion throughout the whole
series of Kunststoffe exhibitions

since the war is no longer an
automatic assumption. During
the period since 1967, and
especially in the last year or

so. tremors have been felt

which have radically shaken
even those triple pillars of the
German chemical empire—
BASF, Bayer, and Hoechst.
What has happened? There

is no evidence that the techno-
logical prospects for plastics
have become less bright
Indeed, the graphs showing how
much plastics are being used
still point sharply upwards,
even if the slope has eased off

a bit. Although the figures vary
from country to country,
plastics everywhere continue to
outstrip the average per-
formance of industry as a
whole.

Nevertheless, the practice of
blithely projecting such graphs
up to the millennium has fallen
somewhat into disrepute, and
on the whole the industry recog-
nises that there has to be a
finite limit to its hitherto head-
long progress. But when, and at

what level, are questions to

which no one knows the
answers, and few are prepared
to guess.

Growth
graph

falters
ROBIN PENFOLD on the end of

plastic's first fine careless rapture

years through which plastics

prices have dropped steadily.

The visitor to K71 will find the

stands of the big chemical com-
panies scarcely less palatial

than before, but if he digs a

little' deeper he will find a much
harder commercial core. Tech-
nical backing will not be so

readily forthcoming for the
unknown and p&rticuiarly the
unestablished customer —
though if a project is, after

scrutiny, assessed as viable in

terms of material consump-
tion. support should still be
available.

The material manufacturers,
however, are but one part of

the industry. They account in

their own names for only a

methods. Certainly they are a
prominent feature at plastics

exhibitions due to the sheer
(and constantly increasing) size

of tbeir wares, and K71 is no
exception, with the machinery
hall accounting for a high pro-
portion of the total floor apace.

German role

small, specialised portion of
of pla

‘ J

Commercial
The present difficulties are

commercial rather than techni-

cal. Manufacture of plastics

materials is carried out by the
large . oil and chemical com-
panies. and the investment
required is colossal. In their
efforts to secure a maximum
share of a growth market, these
concerns have vied with each
other in the size of their pro-
dnctio&plans (this is as true of
othercffettHCaL. sectors such as
fibres and fertUiers as it is of
plastics) so that overcapacity
has tended to be the rule in the
past few years and profit

margins have, with intense
price competition, become slim.

A period of sharp inflation,

making nonsense of cost esti-

mates. with a simultaneous
easing off in economic activity,

has therefore troubled every
major European chemical pro-
ducer ; in fact, the French
companies appear to have
managed better than most.

In this situation plans have
had to be limited, postponed,
or even abandoned, and prices
are now on a rising trend

—

this after a period of many

ultimate sales of plastics end-
products. In between them and
the consumer come the pro-

cessors or converters, large in

number but generally small in

size, especially when compared
to the chemical giants
(although increasingly the more
substantial or successful ones
get acquired by a larger group
either wanting to meet its own
internal demand for plastics

components or to diversify).

Plastics converters are sub-
ject to all the pressures typi-

cally experienced by smaller
businesses in an uncertain and
inflationary economic climate.

As a class, therefore, they are
now even more preoccupied
than usual with the immediate
problems of keeping tbeir

machinery busy, their customers
happy, and their operations in

the black. If this hard-headed
approach leaves little time to

worry about the industry's

growth statistics, it must not
be forgotten that the efforts,

skill, and capacity for innova-
tion of the plastics moulders
and fabricators are as important
as the contribution of the
material manufacturers in

terms of research and develop-
ment in effecting such growth.

The third major wing of the
plastics industry consists of the
machinery manufacturers, who
have become a progressively
more important factor in recent
years with the increasing
sophistication of processing

A major reason for the pre-

eminent standing of Kunst-
stoffe is the position of West
Germany itself in the world
plastics industry. This is a

story that goes back to the
beginnings of industrial chem-
istry in the ' last century, and
now the country both produces
and uses more plastics per
capita 'than any other. It

exports more plastics materials
than Britain makes, and has
extremely powerful plastics
machinery and processing

rdiindustries. According to
“ British Plastics,” production
of West German plastics
materials last year was not far
short of 4} million tons. In
absolute terms this is less than
either the United States (8}
million tons) or Japan (about
5 million tons). The latter over-
took Germany two or three
years ago, and one marked
feature of K71 is the steadily
growing interest of Japanese
firms in the European market
both for materials and especi-
ally machinery—plus the small
armies of Japanese visitors who
will doselv scrutinise every
stand at this huge show.

There is also a considerable
American element, most
evident through the exhibits, of
the European divisions of the
big US material producers,
nearly all of whom have major
interests in the area. Essen-
tially. however, this is a
European exhibition—and as

Western Europe makes some
40 per cent and uses about a
third of the world’s plastics,

there is plenty for the visitor to
see. And since annual world
output has now topped 30 mil-
lion tons, the Industry can
hardly still be regarded as an
infant

Matters of the environment
of course, loom constantly

larger in everyone’s eon-,

sciences. So far as plastics are

concerned, the debate has

centred on litter, becoming

ever more noticeable with

growing use of disposable

packaging, where the claims for

durability of plastics are shown

to be only too true on many a

holiday beach. The industry

having analysed the problem, it

now seems generally accepted

that dealing with plastics waste

presents no insuperable prob-

lems once it is collected. In

the meantime research is also

in progress into the feasibility

of rendering plastics packs

degradable, with some promis-

ing if so far nnproven leads.

Probablv, however, the only

real solution mnst ultimately

lie with the public.

Meanwhile, basic research

into plastics continues and,

although K71 may throw tip

one or two completely new
materials, these will almost

certainly Drove to be of highly

soedalised application. Most of

the development interest, cer-

tainly at a practical industrial

level, centres on modified
grades of existing materials,

irrmroved processing capabili-

ties, or enhanced properties
which can widen applirational

opportunities.

In some areas the plastics

industry is still faced with
resistance to its products as
* substitutes ” for traditional

materials. This mainly applies
to consumer applications, and
is found more in Britain than
in Germany, where consumer
attitudes are different Yet one
has to look no farther than
one’s telephone or toothbrush
to realise bow firmly—and in-

deed fitly—plastics are now
established and taken for
granted in so many products.
K71 is, however. Dot primarily
a consumer exhibition (al-

though many of the German
public will visit it) and indus-
try as a whole now recognises
the worth of plastics when
used property.

If the growth rate experi-
enced since the w&r cannot be
indefinitely maintained, there
are nevertheless numerous
fields for major expansion of
plastics usage, like transport,
building and furniture. To
speak of the possibility of a
plastics breakthrough into such
areas is. however, misleading.

In the case of the building
industry this has been a con-
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tinuing process since the use of
mephenoucs for door furniture,

electrical fittings, and the like,

between the wars, a more
recent example being certain

types of plumbing, such as
rainwater pipe. Turning to
cars, radiator grills are now
rapidly becoming s preserve of
plastics. The point is that each
of these applications, and hun-
dreds of others, have specific

property requirements^ and
need individual attention in
terms of material grade, design,
and method of manufacture.
Such matters are the life blood
of this fascinating industry, and
typical of the sort of subject
that most of the discussions
between visitors and exhibitors

at K71 in the next week will

be about
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If be can tear a directory in half,

what chance have FoEsax got?
‘ Polisax ’ woven polypropylene sacks will stand

up to all the rigours of dock handling.

They're already proven internationally for home
and export carriage of fine and general chemicals.

Because ' Polisax * are circular woven, they gain

added strength from the absence of aide seams.

Because they’re polypropylene, they're rot-proof,

chemical resistant lightweight and readily printed or
stencilled.

Because we’re both leaders and innovators in
all aspects of polythene parkaging, you can take our
word for it

TN THE RUINS of Pompeii

is preserved a notice

advising citizens that they will

be dealt with severely if they

drop rubbish in the streets.

There is nothing new in the
attitude of people to their
environments. What is new is

the dramatic increase in the
bulk of deposited litter and the
type of material being dropped.
Increased bulk is a direct result

of higher per capita volumes
of material wealth, sales pro-
motion of goods to be used once
and thrown away, more mobi-
lity of individuals, and an
inevitable decline of social

conscience in stressed urbanised
living.

Changes in the material avail-

able for litter also arise from
the urbanisation trend. This
demands long-distance trans-
port and preservation tech-

niques, packaging, and the use
of materials which will resist
biodeterioration. Glass, which
is fading out. was the earliest
protective substance. Paper,
which is cellulose treated to

rive it endurance, came in and
was followed about a century
ago by plastics. The main
reason why we are about to
face a serious litter problem is

that man has followed a deli-

berate policy of making durable
substances which defy the
decay mechanisms provided by
nature.

Plastics are only part of the
problem, but they dominate.
Whereas other long-life sub-
stances inhibit blodeterior-
ation plastics reject it. The
only effective breakdown
system is oxidation within the
mass, this being encouraged by
ultraviolet radiation.

either fall flat or suffer easy
compression. Within twenty
years, three quarters of mixed
rubbish will be plastics, refus-
ing to fall flat and resisting
inexpensive compression mech-
anics. There will be a five-

fold increase in volume per
weight unit, and a significant
increase in total weight

Forecasts of potential weight
increase are strictly academic,
being influenced by

Toxins
*If, by some means, the long

molecules can be broken down
to shorter chains, there is

some possibility of biodeterior-

ation. but It will be slow decay
and there is a danger of toxic
pollution if micro-organisms
are presented with new raw
material for digestion. If the
plastics could be simply
reduced to powder without
chemical change, the release of
possible toxin would be too
slow to cause worry and the
powder would have some slight

value in soil mechanics.

Reduction of volume is essen-

tial for any disposal system
for plastics if transport is

involved. Tin cans crush and
paper wets down, but plastics

have waterproof elasticity

which preserves the open
form, not for years but for
decades. At present three
quarters of mixed rubbish will

far too
many variables to be accurate.
Th e range of application of
plastics is changing rapidly,

notably towards mass-replace-
ment markets previously under-
developed in favour of special-
ised invention. So far, plastics
have been aimed at uses which
demand their peculiar proper-
ties and where other materials
could not compete. It is now
evident that the comparative
economics allow more direct
competition in common
markets.

The significant analysis is the
trend of price/perforznance for
plastics against all other
materials. Natural fibres were
undercut some six or seven
years ago. Glass is presently
resisting inevitable replace-
ment. In paper, wrapping paper
and some art papers are con-
verting to plastics and most of
the cardboard packaging can-
not compete against shrink-
wrap.
The important consideration

is that this is not technical re-
placement, although plastics
offer advantages, but replace-
ment based on cost Some time
around 1984 plastics/perfor-
mance levels will allow compre-
hensive replacement of com-
mon metal. At this point the
only inhibition to sales pro-
gress will be availablity of raw
material and conversion capa-
city. We will have reached the
science fiction setting of total
synthesis, including food. Con-
tinued progress will not then
rely on invention but on the
rate of diffusion iff technology.

Future market expansion for
plastics, which directly concerns
Utter volume and type, can be
broadly split into replacement
and the wider development of
existing technological revolu-
tions. To indicate the order of
change, only two examples need
mention.

The first is replacement of
urban vegetation in the face of
increasing pollution and
decreasing availability of
manual labour. Synthetic gms
is available now with better
performance and lower cost
than natural grass.

With regard to the develop-
ment of technological revolu-
tions, plastics in agriculture will
offer a third more yield with

adjustable harvest times and,
again, less cost We can look
forward to plastics covering
both urban and rural areas,
with a five times increase at
least in the volume of deposited
litter, the litter being perma-
nent
A study of present litter prob-

lems is not likely to presolve
anything, but it can indicate the
various potential origins of
disaster and it can reveal the
factors which lead to litter
creation. There is evidence that
plastics litter produces no
chemical damage to ecology,
but that physical damage 'is
probable, as it is with any
litter. Plastics offer more
overall physical damage because
they last longer.

adulterated, and ondemandkif
Punctuation of natural env"
meats by items of litter ret.
the recuperative influence.

In due course, when tih:
litter volume has increased #
five times plus, there wfll.T
significant physical

alongside the ugliness. The tfei
of ii

“main areas of influence fc
examine are disruption of sdfc
mechanics, which Jndodfe
draloage and the retention tr
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rejection of soil chemicals, adir
interface interference wfcefc.-j
water meets land or ...afir
f~ology depends zoandy -it'd
interface exchanges, surii x-r-
rae supply of water to vegefiifr
tion and the suppjy of oxyge^

all organisms, in or orrt £i
water.
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Ecology
The present damage from

litter is almost insignificant
when compared with damage
from agricultural chemicals,
interference with ecological
balances, and general pollution.
The major present crime of
litter, all litter from plastics
bottles to slag heaps, is ugli-
ness. The serious nature of
ttis crime is not fully appreci-
ated. We hve in a world of
constant tension under condi-
tions for which the human
being was not designed. It is
necessary for universal sanity
for people to make contact at
frequent intervals with Naturem the raw—unprocessed, m>

Wbat can be done with r
„;

who drops IttteT is."-A
-
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difficult question. Man
animal conceived and educate ;' £by Nature, conforming to •til
natural rule that uniequird!^~.'
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allowing progressive degenerir.£
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performance of plastics, aq
certainly impossible to. gen*5-

^science in
mankind. Let it he faced-^pMt;wm always be a litter lout *->
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Driving steel oil the rend by ALEXANDER LEIGH
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ft# automotive industry

MTly presents the most chat

Zng area for plastics [a

^brt tieeawe of It. sheer

SgTand - scale . . of output

the average -use of

igsticfi ta each British car pro-

JJain 1070 las been assessed

i.;jOfc 1
-"although it already

Leeds 1001b. in 'the United

nfeft where not' only are oafs

Wer, but there is a far more
tmiv entrenched tradition of

astics usage among auto*

odve engineere. American
flostry thinks in terms . of

udrnpBng this- figure in the

at decade. so that the scope
^ expansion in Britain--as m
Srope as a . whole—is very

eat

50 years «gf®
2o fact plastics were first

iployed tn cars some 50 years

o when moulded phenolica

ih their -.'good, insulating

operties were employed for

nple electrical parts. Since
•a plastics have been progres-

»ely used in one automotive
plicational area after

other, including, components
th mechanical #nn - non-

mechanical, as well as trim,
cable .insulation, etc With
deepet - understanding by
designers of the capabilities of
the many different engineering
plastics now available — not-
ably ABS, acetal, acrylic, glass
reinforced polyester, nylon.

plastics behave quite' differ-
ently from materials such as
metal and wood, and need a
distinct approach

In* designing a car com-
ponent in plastics, the stage has
now long been superseded
where the new .material was
regarded merely as a substitute
for whatever was used before,
and the original shape changed
as little as possible. Whole
assemblies are nowadays com-
pletely redesigned to take full

advantage of the superior
properties of plastics, while
their suitability for mass pro-
duction in complex-shapes often
enables many stages in com-
ponent finishing and assembly
to be eliminated

A. good example of an
application where costly metal
fabrication Is replaced by a
single moulding operation is to

be seen in radiator grilles. The
firs* plastics grille appeared in

the US on 1955 Pontiac
models, and now all four major
American car producers are
using them, the material being
ABS. In Europe, the first such
grilles appeared in 1067, and
they are now being used by
most important manufacturers.
Including BMW British Ley-

land, Chrysler, DAP. Peugeot.
Renault, Vauxhali, and Volvo.
la addition to being used for

numerous other body com-
poncuts such as Instrument
clusters, consoles, fascias, and
trim, various of the plastics
listed above are increasingly
found in “under-bonnet” uses
for mechanical parts, for
example fans, and also for
associated systems such as
heater ducts. Cable insulation
has long been made from PVC,
and seats are now usually
upholstered with PVC coated
fabric and have flexible poly-
urethane foam squabs.

Crash pads are normally of
composite plastics construction,
and indeed the energy absorp-
tion characteristics or plastics
make them particularly valu-
able In helping to meet greater
demands for safety. Other com-
ponents for which plastics are
now strong contenders include
petrol lanks and seat frames.

Whole bodies
However, for all this growing

parts list, the future for plastics

in cars must clearly lie in usage

on the niass production fine, for

panels and complete bodies.

Care made from glass fibre rein-

forced polyester resins (GRP)
have, of course, been produced

since the mid-fifties. But this

production process is. excep-
tionally for the plastics

industry, a highly laborious
one, in that the. body is pro-
duced by hand lay-up of glass

fibre mat and resm. and further
time and space is then occupied
before assembly can commence
while curing takes place. Since
the moulds employed are
inexpensive, however, these
materials are well salted for
specialised manufacture, eg,
sports vehicle bodies, proto-
types, or commercial vehicle
panels, from “ one-off ” jobs up
to a production level of around
5.000 units a year.

.

It must also be made clear
that plastics will not replace
steel in cars produced in really
large numbers — upwards from
about 80,000-100,000 annually.
Not only do the manufacturers
have an immense investment :n
plant to produce pressed steel

bodies, but at these rates the
very expensive tooling asso-

ciated with steel is counter-

balanced by comparatively >ow
material costs.

Between these upper and
lower limits, however, is au area
in which a substantial propor-

tion of car and commercial
vehicle manufacture lies

Although other possible

methods of production are
under study the one on which
interest and actual practice has
so far centred is sheet thermo-
Eorming Since this process
basically Involves drawing
heated and softened thermo-
plastic sheet, usually by
vacuum. Into or over a mould, it

is ideally suited for forming
shapes such as panels and com-
plete body shells. Therm oform-
ing tools are very much cheaper
than 'those used In Injection

moulding, so that not only can
the process be economically
used for much shorter produc-
tion runs than the tens of
thousands familiar In injection
work, but it Is also suitable
for prototypes, where easy
tool modification is essential.
Furthermore, production
thermofonning tools are sub-
stantially less expensive than
matched metal tooling used in
conjunction with GRP.

Truck cub
Work on tbermoforming

major car components com-
menced in the USA m the early

1960s, and in 1965 the White
Motor Company introduced a

truck cab produced by this

method Marbon in the USA
subsequently developed a series

of ABS bodied research
vehicles culminating is 1968
with tile Formacai which
unlike its predecessors, was
designed for volume produc-
tion. Ail this series were sports
cars, essentially comprising
thermoformed one-piece top
and bottom body shells

The first thermoplastic
bodied car actually to achieve
volume dredaction was the
Citroen Dyane 6 Mebari,
launched in 2968 and produc
tion of these popular and
sturdy runabouts now runs into
tens of thousands The design
concept was in the event
completely different from the
experimental cars mentioned
above consisting if plevep

basic thermorormed ABS panels
simply attached by bolts to the
standard Dyane 6 chassis, per-
mitting easy replacement of
body parts.
Hie small boat industry Is

another ripe field for plastics.
Glass reinforced materials are
already firmly established and
are much used by small yards
in replacement of wood but,
with explosive public interest
in sailing, the mass production
of thermoformed hulls becomes
highly attractive because of
economies of scale, speed of
manufacture, and the great
design freedom conferred.
Boats based on such hulls are
now produced in France, Ger-
many. Italy, and the United
Kingdom. With sheet now
being extruded up to 3 metres
wide and more, - and the
availability of thermofonning
machines able to handle it,

such craft axe becoming bigger.
The very latest ABS-holled sail-

ing boat, from West Germany,
has a length of 4.35 metres
and is 1.74 metres in tbe beam.
There is, however, no question
of a challenge at this stage to
the use of GRP for hulls for
larger boats such as sailing
cruisers and even small
trawlers and naval craft such
as are now being turned out
With tbe advent Df flame-

retardant thermoplastics of
light weight it is expected that
significant quantities will be
used in the aerospace industry.

• ALEXANDER LEIGH is
managing director of
tyarhrm Europe
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But although starch is the
cheapest and therefore widely
used, pigment binder, it has
tile -disadvantage of being
easily resolubitised when sub-

jected to moisture Con-

sequently, when a package
made from a paper with s

starch-based coating becomes
damp the coating soon
deteriorates, -and the printed

design is spoiled^ This prob-

lem is solved by using starch -

based coatings containing
aminoplastic resin. The resin

insolnhilises the starch, making
it water-resistant and thp

pnnieo surface <s [hereby
preserved.

Packaging boards intended
for colour printing are usually
coated with latex-bound pig-
ments, which are more water-
resistant than starch, but never-
theless amino resins are often
incorporated in them as an
added safeguard against the
effects of moisture, both during
printing and in subsequent use—in the trade term, to impart
"wet rub resistance."

Printing papers with amino-
treated coatings are in fact
multi-purpose, being suitable
for letterpress, gravure, and
offset litho- They provide a

good balance between the vari-
ous properties needed for
each process, and enable tbe
printer to use the same grade
of paper no matter which
printing process is employed.
Food packs are a note-

worthy major outlet for coated
papers and boards So many
prepacked goods are now
clamouring for the housewife’s
attention in supermarkets and
self-service stores that eye-
catching designs are imper-
ative if a pack is to sell well.
These can be printed quite
cheaply by offset litho. so it Is

true to say that if coated
papers have not helped make
shopping easier, they have cer
tainly made it more colour-
full

Another advantage ol using
paper for packaging which
should not be overlooked is

that while all-plastics packages
and wrappings -re sometimes
difficult to dispose of. papers
and boards witi plastics-
insolubilised coatings or con-
taining wet strength resins, do
not -normally cause problems.
They can be destroyed or
processed for reuse auite
easily.

Wet strength
An interesting example of

the way in which aminoplastic
resins reduce waste disposal
problems is found in the labels

of returnable bottles. Labels
for beer and wine bottles are
often made from wet-
strengthened -paper for two
reasons—to prevent them from
deteriorating due to condensa-
tion in refrigerators, and to

make them easier to recover
When bottles are returned to

the bottling plant When the
bottles are washed, the wet
strength labels float to the
surface of the wateT and are
easily skimmed off.

Another important applica-

tion of plastics in tbe coating
of cellulose materials is found
in tbe manufacture of trans-

parent cellulose film. This
Qualifies as a “coated paper”
since it is made from regener-
ated cellulose fibres, and is

given a thermoplastic coating
to render it moisture proof and
enable it to be heat-sealed.

Before the thermoplastic coat-

ing is applied tbe cellulose film

is treated with an amino resin

which forms a water-resistant
bond between tbe cellulose and
the thermoplastic. Many new
and different types of cellulose

film have been developed, and
the material is more than hold-
ing Its own against competition
from plastics film

• H. ISHERWOOD works for

BIP Chemicals.

The National Plastics Conference

will offer in-depth seminars on
plastics and the environment,
plus plastics' role in construc-

tion, agriculture, automotive,
appliances, packaging, furniture,

communications and/or elec-

tronics and electrical equipment.

Clip and mail with your letterhead

for conference program and
advance registration application

to The Society of the Plastics

Industry, Inc., Department 35A,
250 Park Avenue, New York,

New York 10017.

Look into

theWorldof
Beetle Resins

r iiiii •*

•*>y. ..... «

Ifyou think you know all the possible uses

for plastic resins, this new booklet from BIP
will make you think again.

It shows the wide range ofindustries
in which Beetle resins are now
being used. It hints at some •:

possible future uses. And shows
how BIP resin technology is 1 gjl

helping to reduce production *

costs and improve products. «
Before the turn ofthe century the

estimated world consumption ofresins is

expected to reach i,000,000,000 tons.

This booklet will show how you could fit

into the picture - and fit in profitably.

Just write “The World ofBeetle Resins” on
your letterhead, and mail it to the address

on the right using the Freepost service.

a plus for plastics

British Industrial Plastics limited

TURNER

Mwran L Freepost Oldbury. Warley. Worcs.
Te|ephon0. 021 -552 1 551 . Telex: 33-347
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Plan to

correct

economy
index
By PETER RODGERS

The Industrial Production
Index dropped slightly La July
after three months at a cautious
peak, but Whitehall statisticians
are as usual reluctant to draw
sweeping conclusions from the
month's change because of
technical problems with the
figures.

These have made the index an
unreliable month by month
guide to the health of the
economy, but new techniques
are to be introduced shortly

—

probably next month—which
may solve one of the worst in-
accuracies.

This occurs in the production
index for engineering, which
recently has often thrown out
the index by large amounts
because provisional estimates
have had to be revised sub-
stantially later on.
The Central Statistical Office

has devised a new “ smoothing "

technique which has been tested
on the engineering figures for
the last year and a half.

The engineering revisions
occur when the forms turn up
late. The June set, for instance,
has been revised down three
points to 127, seasonally
adjusted.

Last month's second quarter
estimate for manufacturing in-
dustries has been revised down-
wards a full point to 127.8,
mainly because of engineering.
The problems over the figures

mean that the fall in July and
the consequent drop in the
three-monthly average are not
nearly enough to destroy the
impression of a reasonably sus-
tained recovery in industry

For the three months from
May to July production was 1-J
per cent up on the previous
three months, with a 1.5 per
cent increase for manufacturing.
In August the equivalent growth
rates were both 1.7 per cent.

Connally says US will

wait to win its point
By BELLA PICKThe Finance Ministers of the

Group of Ten met yesterday in

SSSvffS SSrMSE^tawE ta ây“ the ’SdwESS of“S1*1 10 per cent” * 53WS- *
Cu“£essed that it ?<-<> «*«*. «- WUr. *

istic British tea-break.
‘be late afternoon after a ritual-

no jnafatedthat the OS.position on ^Th^oV^SSi'erT

Mr Connally was conciliatory h®P® _/
or .h* ea

fjy
removal,

in tone, but uncompromising in That, he said, would not merely

this was well known.

In any case, the much-

doubt that Germany feels far
less strongly about this than,

for example, France.

Mr Anthony Barber’s only
public utterance yesterday was
to say that “we have made a
good beginning in the sense that
various Finance Ministers have

If

has been a useful discussion.'

— Mr Geoffrey. Rippon, the

Ms *nosltion” Thp*"ns*is standing depend on satisfactory realign- vaunted jomt tackle of the LS chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-

M? ite SenS alt iSica’i mart of currencies, but on the by Britain and the EEC did not caster, speaking outside the

bradin£
1I1

Dartners mustTeJhm achievement of fair trading materialise yesterday. The Group of Ten to a meeting of

thelreurremies take on a <reat practises by America’s trading Chancellor of the Exchequer US fund managers did, however,
partners and a solution to the Mr Barber, will not be speaking deflne Britain’s position more

and brin° down their trade' problem of burden-sharing. until today, and the only dearly. He said last night that

barriers. Between them, they America did not want to “ember of toe EEC to speak mutual strength and.prosperity

must help the US achieve a build up a trade wall, and 8?* would depend on the progres-

large balance of payments indeed wanted nothing better Ferrari-Aggradi did, m fact, aye liberalisation of trade, a

surplus. than trade liberalisation. He sPeak °a the lines defined by viable system of currency, con-

The US Secretary of toe did believe that the surehase the EEC^on Monday ^return to vertibility and a high degree of

Treasury, flanked by Mr was such a major threat to fixed parities, and multinational freedom for international invest-

BiunsTtoe head*of* the Federal other countries as they were including the devaluation of the ment”
- - - — — It would not, he esti- aoiiar-

Reserve Board, made it clear to implying. It would not, he esti- ooiiar. The last point is of special

the GrouD of Ten that America mated, decrease US imports by But he added a great many significance, since much of the

was in no hurrv to achieve a more than $11-2 billions a year, refinements ^which have not technical talk inside the Group
solution the US would not be Pointing a vague finger in toe been discussed by the Com- of Ten is concerned with curb-

content with any short-term Japanese direction, Mr Con- munity. There was certainly ing the flow of US investment

patchin® ud of the monetary DaUy reportedly added that nothing yesterday by way of overseas, which has been such a

system “
It wanted something “some of you can absorb this an confrontation on the gold major factor in producing the

that would last at least another individually ” price issue ; and there is no US deficit,

quarter of a century.

America's fundamental dis-

equilibrium hd to be corrected.
He could not accept the view
of those who were arguing that
it was asking too much of
America's trading partners to
take steps that would assure
the US of a positive balance of
payments.
Mr Connolly wanted more

:

he insisted, just as Mr Volcker

Italy urges monetary plan
Signor Ferrari-Aggradi, the

Italian Minister of Finance, put
forward to the group of ten
meeting, a subtle and difficult

By RAMON EXSENSTE1N

. plan for the reform of the inter-
had done in Pans a. week „i

for trying to reach fundamental
balance of payment surplus. He
thought that this was too
ambitious because the balance
of payments deficit had lasted

Tiie Italian delegation made
a four-point plan for toe reform
of the International Monetary
System. The most significant of
these is that free convertibility
between currencies would be
maintained on current trans-

earlier, that Americas trading
national monetary system.

partners must, help the US to J^ong toe meas^ he pr^ Sr'S”long ISFUTSsSSS SSSHSy
achieve a swing-round in its posed were the limitation of of international eeonomv

^
payments balance of $13 bil- convertibility of current trans- w_ it The International
lions. Mr Burns added that this actions only : a new pnce struc- An overaii cuminc would nnlv
implied a US balance of trade ture for gold that would not

overa11 surplus wouJd only

surplus of at least $7-S billions alter its average price : the
a year. gradi

Although the other nations ff
» international reserve cur-

dispute these estimates . Mr rency

Connally insisted that they Si
conservative. He went 'bn to cisei

Monetary
Fund already makes a d isticc-

to a squeeze on inter- £on between capital and current
ns as ciosc Hucc . me __*!nnai linniditv and >nrm fho transactions. The Italian pro-

gradual phasing out of the dollar ^o^h of w^ridtaSe
*
He^sSd Posal would on& make the latter

9E »ti intsmtnnnal rocorpo n,,r. gruwin ui worm traue. ue saiu
that a better objective for the convertible.

Americans would be to try to
nor Ferrari-Aggradi criti-

the American authorities
get their payments into equili-

brium.

CITY COMMENT
PLESSEY

Encouraging

omens

Excluding Alloys, fourth quarter one stage only to close
pre-tax profits (usually the best unchanged at 135p, or nearly 20
three months of each year) times earnings. The market
slumped by 24 per cent and for appears to have discounted the
the full 12 months, by 8 per lack-lustre first half so the
cent to £22.9 millions. Bring in improvement from here on will
Alloys—before tax—and the depend' on the second half
decline is 13.9 per cent to £21.4 recovery. It will be a stock to

FOR PLESSEY fans the depres- millions. The position gets worse be held with great patience,

sing thing about yesterday’s below the line where earnings
per share, not allowing for
exceptional items, are 26 per
cent down at 6Bp and 6.1p if «

the exceptional items are rvr% lt.fi
included.

J-

Reasons for the setback are

statement is not the fourth
quarter performance—predict-
ably abysmaP-but the current
state of play.

One might have thought that
the incipient consumer boom

RTZ

chairman
and

HDacK are J-J-1
plus price increases and more varied, ranging from the UlGbLlG
lucrative Post Office work would demand-inflation problems at

by now be cushioning effects of home to the more important mraraw
the US debacle and flat indus- downturn in the US, aggravated ^ VAi DUACAN,
trial demand : but no such luck, by start-up losses on new pro- °f

_
«“ Tmtojmc, firmly ana

The first half of 1971-2, already jects. Labour difficulties have t0 crystal *aze

in its tenth week, “ is unlikely also been a material factor and Ini° “*e luiure.

Sir John Clark's view that By the very nature of Its

labour relations are ** good " has activities RTZ is a cyclical

to be viewed against yesterday’s share and the company depends
white-collar action at Tichfield. essentially on the price of base

Perhaps the most encouraging
aspect about the forthcoming
balance sheet will be the strong

cash position. In spite of all the

difficulties there has been a

But RTZ will not lose on this
either. It has sold 1.8 million
of its 3.6 million British Pet-
roleum shares at a good profit
and the losses are being written
against the taxable capital
profits.

The group's major develop-
ments, the Bougainville copper
mine in New Guinea, and toe
Lomex copper mine in Canada,
are coming into operation
several months sooner than
expected and this and the fact
that the US economy is picking
up could mean that the shares
which closed at 315p have
reached the nadir.

TUBE INVESTMENTS

to show any improvement ” but
omens for the second half are
more encouraging—because of
the expected revival in the
economy.
The snag here is that while

domestic demand will surely
pick up quickly and forcefully,
the unknown remains the ill-

First shots

of battle

fated Alloys Unlimited acquisi- marginal improvement in the

tion in the US. Plessey is pub
ting on a brave face about pros-
pects of the reorganised US
division making a profit

But the modest surplus that
seems in prospect will still fall

dismally short of the amount
needed to service the big boost
to paid capital.

working capital ratio and there

is unlikely to be any further

significant borowings to finance

the large number of expansion
and development projects in

hand.

The market’s uncertainty

about the immediate outlook is

reflected by yesterday’s price

Meanwhile, the figures, movements—up 5p to 141p at

BOTRACO
for

Cotton Cloth Supplies

All types of Greyand
Finished Fabrics in Stock

Quickly available or

forward deliveries

Specialists in Material
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WEEKLY DELIVERIES
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andForeign goods
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BOTRACO LIMITED
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Cables: "Botraco''

metals, mainly copper and iron.
This in turn is tuned to the
demands of the United .States
company.
With metal prices at near the

lowest point for years and a
recession in the United States,

lower profits were only to be
expected for the first half of
the year. This is as much as
Sir Val had already said at the
annual general meeting.

The fall is made all the worse
because it compares with a
particularly prosperous period.
Net profits are down from £14
millions to £10* millions on
sales that rose £2X7 millions to

£224 millions.

The source of the problems is

traceable to the operating
profits which are down by 27
per cent to £33.1 millions.

Some of RTZ’s major subsi-

diaries. including Rio Algom,
Palabora and Conzinc Riotinto
of Australia, had already
reported much lower profits and
city analysts had a fair idea of
the final outcome.

The main problems came
from falling copper prices and
worldwide surplus capacity on
the smelting front This was to
some extent offset by an
increased contribution from the
Hamerscley iron complex in
Australia.

The other big. hurdle, again

TUBE INVESTMENT’S 27p
per share bid for the Peter-
borough based Newall Machine
Tool announced yesterday has
many of the signs of a sighting
shot although the company
(naturally enough) strenuously
denies the suggestion.

In the morning, before the
bid was announced Newall’

s

shares were quoted at 27p, so
the Tubes bid hardly looks
generous. It is fair to say that
there was a bid premium
already built into the price for
rumours of the talks had spread
from the local press in Peter-
borough to the City. The
shares have risen sharply from
a price of 23p at the beginning
of the week.
Tubes commented yesterday

that it bad had friendly talks
with Newall over the post few
days but that the Newall board
“ preferred to do their own
thing” and were not anxious to
be taken over by such a giant
organisation.

Newall’s statement following
the announcement of the bid
backs up this interpretation. The
Newall directors said that they
had broken-off tbe merger talks
because they did not consider
the acquisition of Newall by
Tubes to be in the interests of
either Newalls’ shareholders or
its business at te present time.

not of RTZ’s own making, is the For good measure they added
currency situation. Many of the that their merchant bankers
group’s contracts are made on Lazards consider the terms of

long term in US dollars. toe proposed offer to be “ wholly

The company is unrepentant inadequate.”

about this for two reasons. First, For Tube Investments to come
it claims that getting long-term back with an outright bid after

contracts i sadvantageous be- having been given the brush-off

cause of uncertainties of com- very firmly at the sounding out

modify prices. This sounds good stage is evidence of determina
logic especially in toe light of tion. Newall’s grinding machine
toe present situation. business would fit very well into

Secondly, new developments Its existing machine tool divi-

are usuallv debt financed and sion, and grinding machines are,

the production is sold forwards of course, a growth area In what
in tbe same currency. The net is at the moment a very de-

result is that losses because of pressed industry,

parity changes will be minimal- The Newall board is in no
RTZ is restructuring its busi- position to block the bid—they

ness to adjust to new conditions, own about 12 per cent of the

The lead .and 2dnc interests are equity—but firms like this

being integrated through the (small provincial organisations)

marger between New Broken
Hill Consolidated and CRA, two
of the associated companies.

These will take over the loss-

making Avonmouto smelting

complex after the losses have
been written down and the
smelting operations put
shape.

have in general very loyal share-
holders who are not going to

be impressed by 6} per cent

convertible unsecured _ loan

stock—which is the only paper
Tubes is offering.

_ The Newall directors’ advice

into shareholders to hang on to

their shares looks sound.

This poses all sorts of tech-
nical and administrative diffi-

culties, one of which being to
make a clear distinction between
what is current and what is

capital. This could be, for
example, important for the
future of foreign investments.

A more immediate problem
is the future of toe dollar
balances and bow these would
be split up. A spokesman for
the Italian delegation admitted
that the plan was fraught with
difficulties. But he said that
it was an instrument for dis-

cussion rather than cut and
dried proposals for action.

Sterling,

dollar

seesaw

nervously
By TOM TICKELL

big movementsThere were
between the pound and the

dollar is London’s foreign ex-

change market yesterday. But

the demand was not all for

pounds as it had been on Tues-

day, so that the rate tended to

seesaw.

The general mood was nervous
with the Group of Ten meeting
and most dealers suspected that

toe Bank of England had been
intervening to support the dollar

at various points in the morn-
ing. Dealing had begun at

$2;4705 dollars to toe pound
and then moved to $2.4725
before it started to ease back.

Tbe dollar’s high point over
the day was when the rate was
at $2.4695 to. the pound. It did
not stay at that level long and
the closing price was $2.4713.
Dealers said that deals were
small again and that the bigger
individual transactions—over £1
million—sometimes affected the
rates by themselves.

It was not only the spot mar-
kets that showed big movements.
There were also shifts in toe
forward markets which were less
active than yesterday, though
rates remained high. The longer
the period before delivery the
bigger was toe discount against
the dollar. For deliveries in six
months there was an interest
rate of 1.55 cents in the dollar,

where the rate in dollars for
delivery in one month was only
just over the half cent mark.
In Germany the dollar reached

a new low point for toe second
day in succession. The rate at

the fixing was 3.3668 DM-

v. Tone.
Mantil..
A rn.-ititni
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Mitnn 3Sk to 1«* n» premium.
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LOA
flaw

pensions
By STEWART FLEMING

1116 “\
e
°*C^"pr£ young

f
]at>our f^Tho

“J0?*22SS5:taSffiartM ftcSI the decision whether,^
set up a private pension

;

rionTlch^s ySterday issued scheme,

a sharply critical analysis of one Because of toe low standards -
-

of the fundamental elements of whicJl the White Paper has s^. - '.

the White Paper proposals. for qualifying occupational peiK ^
•

fvi loa has some time early in the next .

.

toatttwill therefore be difficult occupational pension schemes.

for occupational schemes to tjuS
- danger is particularly

operate in conjunction wim it*
rexevant bearing m mind the-; -

So reluctantly, and for very White Paper's hints that the;- -

different"reasons! the LOA finds State reserve scheme will k«

ffiS^ukmbarrassed abreart of toe cast of ii

of toe Labour ftirf^whose omttmd p^.:
^nsions proposals it fought so schemes will not have this re-;

bitterly two years ago

The LOA points out that the

proposed State reserve scheme

has been constructed along

what might be described as

piggy bank ” lines, and not on

quirement imposed on them
except so far as retired pea',

sioners are Concerned-

Following on from this, tot.-

LOA is also worried about the'

influence the investment mana-
reserve-:- -

toe'nrinciple applied to newly gers .of- the State
. ..

established* private occupational scheme will exercise. „.

pension schemes. Mr G. V. Bayley, chairman

Individuals who have been in 0f the Pensions Committee oi ronC*
the State reserve scheme toe the LOA, pointed out that eugAiJu* 1 »
longest will get the best bene- tributions to the State reserve ...

fits : conversely older workers scheme of £250 millions perjjflt PTO ill

joining the scheme will do year, were equal to about. 12r
badly out of it This of course per cent of the net new personal,.:. «

is a fundamental criticism for it saving of £2,000 millions;'.- -

threatens to perpetuate into the annuaDy.
next century a large pocket of

Thefie anxietus aside R

- - - - ‘ rf

IS
poverty—the aged.

quite clear that private industry- -

Tbe LOA suggests that, as in £ delighted with the Govern ; .

new occupational schemes, there ment’s proposals, and curioui
'.X

should in —
scheme be .a redismbution of ^ detaiis. There is curiosity.'
the fund's mrome towards the

tQQ about what the Government:.

probably been rguctmt to con-
irom^ Sfclte basic scheme

The White Paper
slder such a
grounds that it would be politi-

cally unpopular.
me niuie jc ctpci. envisages . ,

that contributions to the StateprCHt nV
ThP T/lA'^ motives in making feasic *it rate scheme will rise

probSv “ ^ with earnings. Butted Ln?.
mixed. There win be some con- “
cern about the standard of iivr 1106 thc cost of liVing

‘.LV
ing of old age pensioners. But Since toe cost of living indat : : : \

perhaps of more pressing inter- tends to rise rather more slowly.

:

est to the LOA is the danger that than toe earnings index there::.:
. ;

the proposed structure of the seems to be an implied surplus

State reserve scheme makes it building up in the propose^
a particularly attractive altem- State basic scheme.

Ml
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RECORD RESULTS
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The Land Securities Gronp results for the year ended 31st Mkrchlffft were B ^
income up from £4-7m to^-8in— some £l*2m ahead ofthe forecast madeinOrS
dividend for the yearhas been increasedfrom7±% to 8i%.

October 1970.Total

A further rise in the net asset value per ordinary share from 154p to lflln fanmm
ofoutstanding conversion rights) reflects the substantial increase in the MBWiaar
Group’s properties as established by Messrs. Knight Fra.nV & Rutley.

value ofthe

Constructionwork onWest End&nd City ofLondon dovdopniciits is coiner ahoe j j. _

and letting negotiations on a major City office block are well advanced. In

ssS!
been °°ntlnDed wogrras 811JsssaasasssL

^«2!SaES
\--^rrsaa

FUTURE PROSPECTS
In the absence ofunforeseen circumstances and assiIn the absence ofunforeseen circumstances and assuming Corporation m v ,
expected that the result® for the currentyear will allowfora small inci4a^

r
^^teat hi

As Btated last year, over the lon^er term the Directors are confident ofaprogre^^^

^^uding!allprope^M hrf^raTorto iffS—
prepared by Messrs. Knight Frank«feRntley in conjunctionwithtJieirvSStlono^,^^^^
Ifyou Tzauld likeacoot oftheReportandAccountsfar theyear to3MMarch. 19T1, please write to ou>

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST -
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Devonshire House, Piccadilly, LondonW1S 6BT. ‘t: -a
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Bestobell’s

half year

profit held
BestobeU, the engineering

rod chemical group, today
mnounced virtually unchanged
nterim profits and a maintained
nterim dividend of 12} per cent.
The pre-tax profit for the first
ix months of 1971 was
1,075,000, against £1,036,000 for
he previous year.

With the smaller provision
or losses incurred by associated
om parries and a reduced charge
zr taxation, the tlributable
roflt increased from £500,000
> £553,000.

Net profit oe the United King-
om companies was 33 per cent
elaw that for the conrespond-
ig period of last year, due to
wo main factors. The industrial
ivisions as a whole were
ffected by rising costs and
amed lower profits on margin-
lly higher sales.

A substantial loss was
lcurred on insulation con-
tracting, but the company
lelieves this should partially be
ecovered in the second half
ear by economies recently
ltroduced and as the result of
higher level of activity.

Net profit from overseas
deluding Europe! increased
• 40 per cent over the corre-
jonding period last year
rincipally due to improved
-suits from South and Central
frica.

The directors say that UK-
tiding conditions are likelv to
main difficult, particularly as
iey affect the individual divi-

ons. However, overseas results
*e satisfactory and present
idications are that group profit
»r the year will be better than
lat of 1970 although the
nprorement is unlikely to be
; substantial as indicated
arlier.

The total dividend for 1971 is

xpected to remain unchanged
t 30 per cent.

Use in Armstrong

Equipment profit

Armstrong Equipment reports

icreased profit and a higher
ividend for the year to June
371.

Profit before tax is up from
l million to £1.25 million. Tax
kes £448.000. against £451,000.

iie final dividend is 15} per
:nt making a total of 22} per
•nt for the year against 20 per
nt in 1969/70.

ower profit by
bifurcated Eng.
Maintained turnover but
wer profits for the six months
> June 1971 were announced
sterday by Bifurcated Engin-

eering. Although turnover was
held at £2.2 millions profit
before tax fell from £295,000 to
£252,000. Profit after tax is

down from £170,000 to £151,000.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 1.25p. The board says
the figures reflect a slight
improvement in demand
although there has been no

J

dramatic increase in orders
following the Government's
attempts to refiate the economy.

G. W. Sparrow
raises payout

G. W. Sparrow is increasing
its interim dividend to 12} per
cent (against 12 per cent) and
forecasting another profits
record for the full year.

For the first, half to June
pre-tax profit is up from
£151,000 to £205,000 and the
board says there will be no cor-
poration tax liability, although
it will transfer a notional
amount to reserves. It says the
new Manchester depot will be
operational in October.

Crossley Interim

raised one point
The recovery in the private

construction industry has left
its mark on the interim profits
of Crossley Building Products.

For the six months to June
profits after tax are up from
£32,000 to £134,000 and the
interim dividend has been
increased from 6} per cent to

7} per cent
In an interim statement chair-

man Sir Rupert Speir says that
demand for the firm's products
continues to run at a high level.

l-for-4 rights issue

by Dutton-Forshaw
The Dutton-Forshaw Group

has made arrangements for a

rights issue of 1,719.896 ordin-
ary shares of 25p each at 70p
each. The shares will be of-

fered to ordinary shareholders
registered on September 6 in
the proportion of one for four.

Ordinary holders will also be
entitled to apply for additional
new ordinary' shares represent-
ing fractions and shares not
taken up under the provisional
allotment letters.

The new issue is to be under-
written by Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
and the brokers are Rowe Swann
and Co, in London. Rensburg
and Co, in Liverpool and Bell.

Lawrie, Robertson and Co, in

Edinburgh.

Doxford and +
Sunderland lid

The Annual General Meeting is being held today,

at The Connaught Rooms. Great Queen Street,

London. W.C.2.
The following are extracts from the circulated

statement of the Chairman, Mr. J. G. Hugall. F.C.A

.jL. Since the closure of the shipyards through strike action

in 1970there has been an improvement in industrial

relations in the shipyards. By May this year agreement

had been reached with almost all trades on a new
incentive bonus scheme to be associated with a system

ofwork measurement.

Contractsto be completed in the current year willw produce a trading loss which should be covered by that

part ofthe provision for future losses applicable to those

contracts. Aftertaking account of profits anticipated

from other activities it is notexpected that the

Company's reserves will be further reduced.Thereafter

ifthe provision for future losses proves adequate our

reserves should increase sineefrom mid 1 972we shall

also be engaged on contracts expected to be profitable.

-fe- At 31 st March 1 971 twenty-two ships-with a total

deadweight of 1 .129,000 tons were on order, worth more

than £68 m. During the year several ship contractswere
secured all ofwhich are expected to be profitable. It is

not considered prudentto take credit forthese profits in

the provision for future losses.

The progress in General Engineering reported lastyear
^ has continued.

We cannot afford wage increaseswhich are not

matched by improved productivity. Ourfuture
profitability will be affected by any action H.M.
Governmenttakes to curb further inflation, by our
ability to contain costs within estimates and by our own
efforts to raise productivity so as to maintain or
improve scheduled deliveries.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts and the Chairman's Statement

maybe obtainedfrom the Secretary. Doxford and Sunderland

Limited. P.O. Box 1. Pallion. Sunderland. SR4 6TX.

THE SELLING of Mineral
Securities assets to foreign
companies has increased
worries over the growing over-

seas control of Australian
mineral resources.

Australians saw Minsec as
a potential competitor to
major foreign mineral com-
panies developing Australian
deposits, but illnsec s failure

has led instead to increased
foreign participation in Aus-
tralian mineral ventures as
overseas controlled groups
have acquired three profitable
mining concerns in the
liquidation of Minsec's hold-
ings.

Union Corporation of South
Africa acquired from Minsec
a 59.3 per cent of Australia's
second largest mineral sands
group. Cudg?n RZ. and also a
small shareholding in Consoli-
dated Rutile in which Cudgen.
has a controlling interest.
The cost for these purchases
was $A13.9 millions.

Then Cominco of Canada
paid SA9.4 millions for a 54
per cent holding in Abcrfoyle,
a leading tin miner.

Union control of Cudgen
means that the majority of
Australian mineral sands out-
put is controlled by foreign
concerns.

Australia produces 95 per
cent of the world's rutile but
only one sixth of this annual
output of 314.000 tons is con-
trolled by Australian compan-
ies. Of the country's annual

Foreign control fear
production of 348,000 tons of
zircon. 60 per cent of the
world output, a quarter is

mined by Australian compan-
ies.

In the third deal concern-
ing Minsec's portfolio, Nor-
anda Mines of Canada and the
Australian Mutual Providence
Society combined to buy its

holdings in Queensland Mines
and its parent Kathleen
Investments (Australia) in
March for an estimated SA27J3
millions. Queensland's Nabar-
lek uranium deposits have
since been downgraded and
Minsec's former holdings in
these two companies are now
valued at only $A5 millions.

One reason why overseas
companies find it so easy to
buy into Australian mineral
ventures is the lade of any
Government policy concerning
foreign participation in the
development of the country's
natural resources.

When Minsec started totter-
ing former Prime Minister
John Gorton tried to discour-
age foreign domination of
Queensland Mines and Kath-
leen Investment, as well as
other Australian companies.
His successor, William
McMahon, however, has given
no indication that he plans

Two exhibitions under the joint title “ Looking Like
Business” opened at the Design Centre in Londqn
yesterday illustrating, through case studies of com-
panies in widely differing fields, how design is used
by managements to support their corporate develop-
ment and management policies. Pictured above is
the corporate insignia of the Royal Bank of
Scotland, one of the four winners of the 1971 Royal
Society of Arts Presidential Award for Design

Management

Quinton ‘Ginger

Hazell group 5

expands barrage

A A \ODEjRNA
Ja YJ LJhMODERNA LIMITED

Mr. Geo. Meredith, the Chairman, reports on 1971.

The Modemadown Continental type Quilt introduced last

year, was highlighted as ‘ good value for money * and has

made a useful contribution to profits.

As to the current year, all activities during the first quarter

have shown increases over a similar period last year. In

particular. Export orders for the quarter are in excess of

the whole of last year. The overall trading outlook is there-

fore extremely promising.

Summary of results for the year

Turnover

Profit before Tax

Dividend (proposed)

1970

£1349.010

£27,314

10%

I97T

£1,691,413

£52,680

( 12%)
Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the

Secretary, Moderns Mills, Mytholmroyd, Halifax, Yorkshire.

A major drive into Europe
was announced yesterday by Mr
Quinton Hazell, chairman of

Quinton Hazell Holdings, at the

company’s annual meeting in

Leamington Spa.

" We are going to put a chain
of wholesome depots for the
motor and allied trade across the
Continent in the same way we
have in Britain and Australia,”
be said.

Mr Hazell explained :
“ If we

are going to continue to compete
successfully with the motor in-

dustry with their tied outlets—
not only in Britain but through-
out the world—our own depots
are vital.” .

Quinton Hazell. which exports
to 157 countries, is now gearing
production to increase Its stake
in Europe. In addition to the
44-acre factory site recently
bought from BSA, Mr Hazell
announced the acquisition of a
ISO,000 square foot plant on a
13-acre site at Preston. Lanca-
shire.

The property, bought from the
plastics division of English
Electric, is to provide a 50 per
cent increase in production
capacity for the group's exhaust
components manufacturing divi-
sion.

Exports of

sweets up
The total value of the UK

confectionery industry’s exports
rose by £2.600,000—45.7 per
cent during tbe first half of this
year, compared with the corres-
ponding period of 1970. the
Cocoa, Chocolate and Confec-
tionery Alliance announced yes-
terday.
The value was a record

£19,700,000. The volume of
chocolate and sugar confection-

ery exports a iso reached a
record level—51,000 tons com-
pared with 47,400 tons in the
first six months of 1970. ^

Mr Walter Salomon, chairman
of Westminster Trust Holdings,

the property company already

on the receiving end of an £84
millions bid from Land Securi-

ties, faced a two-hour barrage

of questions from a share-

holders’ ginger group yester-

day.

The ginger group, which
claims the support of more
than 13 per cent of the shares,
is unhappy about a deal done
some two years ago for the pur-
chase of Thomas C. Stewart
(Contractors I and the 80p-a-
share offer from Land Securi-
ties. This bid already has irre-

vocable acceptances from 56 per
cent of the Westminster share-
holders and has the backing of
the board.

Yesterday's annual meeting
and the extraordinary meeting
which followed—requisitioned
by the ginger group led by Mr
L. I. Casper and Mr B. Simmons
of merger consultant. L. C.
Securities—saw the chairman
closely quizzed on these and a
umber of other points But
the dissidents met with little

support from the 80 or so mem-
bers present.

Two resolutions put at the
extraordinary meeting, the first
calling for an up-to-date revalua-
tion of tbe company's property
portfolio, and the second an
independent accounts report
into the trading activities of
Stewart, were overwhelmingly
defeated on a show of hands.
Proxy support was already
strongly in favour of the board.

A spokesman for the ginger
group indicated after the meet-
ings that they were still unhappy
with the situation, especially
the Stewart purchase and would
like more information on this
deal. A private meeting was to
be arranged with the Westmin-
ster chairman to discuss the
matter.

If tills proved unsatisfactory,

the spokesman said, they would

consider approaching the depart-

ment of trade and industry oyer

the Stewart deaL ^

to restrict overseas activities

in the mineral field. And Mr
Gorton once said that Mr
McMahon, as Finance Minis-
ter. showed “an almost
pathetic dog-like gratitude for
foreign investments.”
The fact that foreign com-

panies have spent money on
exploration is helping them,
through tax write-offs, to take
over companies that are oper-
ating.

For example, Cominco is
believed to have exploration
losses of about $A2 millions
which' are tax - deductible
against its anticipated earn-
ings from Aberfoyle. And
Noranda’s Australian subsidi-
ary has accumulated losses of
$A2.5 millions and Union
Corporation also has some los-
ses to offset profit from Cud-
gen and Consolidated Rutile.

Sir Ian McLennan, chair-
man of Australia's biggest
company. Broken Hill Pty,
last year told an Institute
of Directors conference in
Sydney :

“ If overseas com-
panies are to continue to in-
crease their control over the
mining industry at the rate it
was growing between 1963-7
there will be a virtually un-
tenable situation by 1980.”

He suggested tax ‘conces-

MARKET REPORT

sions for investors u
Australian owned mining com-
panies might help solve the
problem.
But the managing director

of Hamersley Holding. R. T.
Madigan, had a different
opinion. Hamersley is con-
trolled by Conzlnc Rio Tinto
of Australia, the biggest unit
in Rio Tinto-Zinc of Britain.

In a speech to the Austra-
.lian Society of Security
Analysts in Melbourne, Mr
Madigan said Hamersley in-
vested SA300 millions in
fixed assets. He said within
five years expenditure . on
plant equipment and mining
development would increase
investment to SA800 millions.
By that time, Mr Madigan
could probably claim to have
created 8A2.500 to 8A3.000
millions of income for Aus-
tralia.

Mr Madigan said : “The new
boom is providing the
capital and the scale which
will be the base for second-
ary industries which, in their
turn, will be great and will be
the essence of the Australian
economy for the next
century.”

Dividends and interest were
“a small price for Australia
to pay.”—AP-Dow Jones.

Secondary issues

make running
London stock markets again

lacked a decided trend, though
business continued at a reason-
able level yesterday. Wall
Streets current downturn and
the emergence of one or two
testing bcurdles on the wages
front like the miners’ big claim,
kept buyers away from the
leaders which closed lower.

However, good features were
not hard to find among second-
ary issues, and some active
spots developed following com-
pany statements. The “Finan-
cial Times” index ended 3.8
points down at 425.fi.

The start of the crucial
Group-of-Ten talks coincided
with a fresh, though modest,
demand for gilts which rose by
l to 1 and occasionally i.

Sterling's strength on the for-

eign exchanges also helped
sentiment
Leading industrials spent a

quiet session and mostly dosed
3p to op off. Electricals claimed

a good deal of attention with
Plessey fluctuating rapidly fol-
lowing their results to close
unchanged at 136p (after ex-
tremes of 140p and 132}pL The
profits short-fall was not as bad
as feared by some market men.
Decca “A” 196p, put on 7p

with the aid of their new TV

!

range.
j

BATS. 8p down at 322p were
prominently lower in tobaccos.
Breweries, too, lost ground as
speculative buying dried up.
The bid denial depressed
Watney. but after reaching 149p,
renewed demand brought a
recovery to 152p. 5p easier on
balance.

Fears of substantial steel
price increases clipped ship-
building issues among engineer
ings, where the go-ahead for the
RB-211 project helped Rolls-
Royce contractors. Tubes, a
good market lately, added 3p
more to 450p in front of the
bid for Newall Machine.

All-time record profits

The Chairman’s report continues

Although' these results are substantially ahead of our vnrfaB
achievements, they should not be regarded as exceptional. Over toe

past few years your company has continued to m s^ ana

increase its turnover. Your company is now poised to make further

substantia! progress from a very secure and highly organised oase._

Retail Division. Our PRINZ photographic range continues to

proride the major portion of our sales and remains unequalled in

both qualityand value. .

In the growing audio and hi-fi section we are expanding our'tery

successful PRINZSOUND range of products. We are and intend to

remain a very strong force in this field in the future. At the same time

we arc 'always experimenting with other merchandise in compatible

fields to extend our range and to maximise the use oE the selling areas

^^The recent reductions m Purchase Tax and abolition ofconsumer

credit restrictions have proved a valuable stimulus to our wade.

By April 1972 a further 1 1 stores will have been cpened—20 new

stores are budgeted for 1972T73.

Processing Division. The excellent resultsare due to the continuing

successful exploitation ofthe premium promotion markets, a field in

which we arcnow themarket leader.

We plan to'cffect a major extension within the next two or three

years, and provide ourselves with the necessary capacity to handle

further substantial volume increases. ..... . ,

European Sales Division. Shareholders will already have received

a detailed circular issued at the time of our acquisition of Merkurcx

AB in May 1971. In view of the dale of the completion of the

acquisition no profits have been included in these Group accounts,

but the assets have been consolidated in the Group Balance Sheet.

Merkurex operating from Sweden, and Chinon Sales SA operating

from Switzerland, will enable the Group to obtain the benefits of

selling thePRINZ, PRINZSOUND andCHINON ranges to tbe lead-

ing European multiple and mail order houses.

Financial Re-Orijanisation. At the recent Extraordinary General

Meeting we took the opportunity to bring tbe share capital of the

company more into line with, its assets. Aose for one scrip issue was

made on 2ndJune 1971. ....
The Group is well able to finance both its own major internal

growth programme and still remain in an advantageous position for

new acquisitions. '

.

-Future Developments. We have already acquired a stake m the

future of the Common Market. The leisure field in which we operate

is one of the high growth areas ofthe future and we arc confident that

in the next few years'we will improve still further our present market

share, it is our.firm intention to expand your company into allied

.leisure fields as opportunities arise.
Current Trading. Group profits in the firsti four months of the

current year are well ahead of last year and we look forward to

anotheryear ofsubstantially increased profits.

1971
£'000

10.846
1.266

12,112

'SALES

Retail Sales Division

Film Processing Division

Total GroupSales

Group Profits before tax .

Group Profits after tax

Ordinary Dividend

per 1 0p share (after Scrip issue)

CopkaofxhaAnnualRtponttvybaclXJifiedfran tfte CeiermnySeeretary;

Dixons Photographic Limited
Dixon House. 1 8-24‘High St., Edgware, HA8 7EG

Zambian Anglo American Limited
INCORPORATED IN BERMUDA

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT MR. H. F. OPPENHEIMER

In last year’s statement it was announced that Zamanglo’s policy

would be to maintain and, where possible, increase its Zambian
investments, but also to seek new business opportunities throughout

tbe world In which to invest the capital funds released from Zambia,
following the acquisition by the Zambian Government of a 51 per
cent interest in Zamanglo’s major assets, the Zambian coppermines.
It is pleasing toreportnow that ourfiist tollyear sincere-incorporaiicm
in Bermuda has seen considerable progress towards these aims.

Zamanglo has taken advantage of the substantial flow offunds from
tbe Zambia Copper Investments Limited (ZCI) loan stocks redemp-
tion payments and the possibilities of operation from Bermuda, to
make investment in Australia and the United States where the long-

term prospects for growth are favourable. At the same time our
Zambiancoppermining interestshavetargets forincreasedproduction.
"While these may be difficult to achieve by 1974, as planned, there is

no reason to doubt that the targets are, in themselves, capable of
fulfilment

PROFITS
After receiving dividends of £9794000 and interest and sundry
income of £4424 000, Zamanglo’s consolidated set profit after tax

for the period ended 30th June, 1971 was £13 934 000. This is

£2 971 000 less than the previous year's profits, which of course
included special terminal dividends from Rhokana Corporation
Limited and Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines (1937) Limited,
tbe high level ofwhich was primarily attributable toincreasedcopper
production and high selling prices.

Copper prices have since fallen substantially and this, together
with the Mufulira accident to which, reference is made below, caused
a reduction in dividends from Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines <

Limited (NCCM) and Roan Consolidated Mines limited (ROM) •

which led, in turn, to ZCI paying lower dividends in its March and
June 1971 quarters.

The Company paid an interim dividend of 25p and, in line with
our declared intention of passing on to shareholders the bulk of
Zamanglo’s income, a final dividend of15p has been declared. These
dividends absorb £12 667 000 and leave, after transfers to capital

large mixed Arming operation, winch will cost an estimated K4
million and will eventually produce a substantial proportion of
Zambia’s total output of maize, beef and milk. This capital expendi-

ture is being financed by loan facilities from Zamanglo. This is the

largest private investment ever to he made in agriculture in Zambia,
and I am pleased that jt has been possible for us to participate in

this vital area of national growth. The saving to Zambia in foreign

exchange as a result ofthe scheme is estimated at K30 million over
a ten-year period.

AUSTRALIA
X would now Hce to report on the progress made in pursuing our
policy of diversification, to which reference has been made. An
opportunity to become involved in a major new undertaking arose

following the decision, by the Anglo American Corporation and
Charter Consolidated Groups to expand their activities in Australia,

through dieformation ofanewcompany, AustralianAngloAmerican
Limited, with a capital of about £9.8 million.

Zamanglo was offered and has accepted an equity interest in tho
sew company of 30 per cent at.a cost of approximately £3.3ra-

ft is intended at an appropriate stage to invite the Australian public

to subscribe for shares.

Since its formation Australian Anglo American has continued
with the extensive prospecting programme and other activities

previously conducted by the Anglo American and Charter Consoli-

dated Groups. To date no economically viable deposits have bees
discovered, out several of the current prospecting ventures in which
tbe company is participating show promise. In addition, exploratory
discussions have been held with Poseidon Limited, and Australian

June, 1971 £4308000.
Shareholders will remember that, with effect from 1st January,

1970, the Zambian copper mining operations oftheAnglo American
Corporation Group were transferred to NCCM and those of the
Roan Selection Trust Group were transferred to RCM, to facilitate

the acquisition by the Zambian Government ofa 51 pea- cent interest
in each company. Zamanglo’s resulting interests under this , re-
organisation are held through ZCI which holds 49 per cent of the
issued equity capital of NCCM and 17-25 per cent of RCM. As
explained in the director’s report, Zamanglo'nowholds 49.98 per cent
ofZCI which, like your company, is Bermudian-registered.

COPPER MINING
In the annual report and accounts ofZC3, which ares details of

NCCM and RCM production and financial results, the past year was
marred by a serious accident at ROM’s Mnfulira mine, where a
massive underground mud-rush caused a tragic loss of life and a
total production setback. It was a considerable achievement that the
mine recommenced production within two months. While it is

currently operating at about 40 per cent of tbe planned production
rale prior to the accident, every effort is being made to maximise
production from the other divisions ofRCM.
NCCM has set itself the target of increasing its copper production

by approximately 100000 tonnes to 500000 tonnes by 1974. RCM,
likewise, is aiming to increase its production to 400 000 tonnes.
Although there may be problems of timing because of the diffiailty

or securing engineering capacity and the effect of international

infiat ion on construction, costs, these production targets remain
feasible.

Together with dividends from NCCM and RCM of £12 849000,
ZCl's profit after tax for tbe year ended 30th June, 1971, its first full

year of operations, was £13 979 000. In accordance with its deaared
policy, ZCI paid out virtually all of its profits including those
unappropriated from the previous transitional period and, from
total dividends of £18 414 000, Zamanglo received £9 282 000. .

ZAMBIAN INDUSTRY
Members will recall that in my last statement I explained fits

establishment of Zamanglo Industrial Corporation Limited (Zamic),
which is our vehicle for investment in the agricultural and industrial
sectors in Zambia. Zamic has had a good maiden year with dfvidend
income totalling K871 000. of which Zambia Breweries contributed

K441 000. Zamic’s operating profitwas K896000which, togetherwith
estimated income tax recoverable of K382 000, enabled Zamic to
pay a dividend to Zamanglo of K900 000 (£525 000).

Zambia is suffering at present from a critical shortage ofa number
of basic food requirements, and considerable imports have been
necessary to meet national derpand. Zamic has therefore launched a

the company is participating show promise. In addition, exploratory
discussions have been held with Poseidon Limited, and Australian
Anglo American has made a bridging loan until 30th November
1971 ofASlOJin. (£4Sch) available to that company.
Zamanglo also invested US57.7mto acquire from an associated

company an interest is Engelhard Hanovia Inc., in which 70 per cent
of the issued common share capital is held by Anglo American
Corporation and associates..A major re-organisation of Engelhard
Hanovia to put that company into a financial position where it can
take advantage of suitable-new business opportunities has almost
been completed. _ _ .

- ~

ENGELHARD HANOVIA
Engelhard Hanovia’s major investment is a 44 per cent holding of
tbecommon stock ofEngelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation
(EMC). The principal activities ofBMC are the refining, fabricating
and marksting of precious metals; the' marketing of ferrous and
non-ferrous ores, metals and minerals; and the mining, processing
and distribution ofson-metallic minerals..
EMC has for same years conducted research into the development

catalytic convenor on its vehicles to be sold in California id 1974,
when emission controls standards become effective. EMC has been
further advised that it is Ford’s intentfonto negotiate an agreement
with Engelhard for the supply of its convertor devices to cover all
the vehicles to be sold by it in 1975 when U.S. federal standards will
have to be met throughout tbe United States.

Earnings per share on a fully diluted basis for the six months
ended 30th June 1971 declined to us USS 14.0 million, equal to
46 cents per share, as compared with 55 cents per share for tbe first
half of 1970. This reflected both the general decrease in the level of
economic activity in the United Stales and the strike earlier in the
year at (be Engelhard Industries division.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
We look forward to the development of these new investment
interests, and we shall ttke advantage of other opportunities of
suitable new business.

.
Despite this diversification, however, our

DHWB6 luuuirtijr is uKitiuw w gran importance to us. It is particu-
larly gratifying that the first year ofour group's partnership v?kh the
Zambian Government in theoperations ofNCCM has been very
successful, with copper productioaequal to the highest ever achieved
and costs only slightly higher lbah.nl the pluvious year.
At the present there are major uncertainties as to the future of

the international monetary system and, consequently, the further
development ofworld trade. However there is reason for confidence
that in the' long term the demand for. the products of a diversified
mining organisation must grow, and vrt shall plm the development
of ourCompany accordingly. .

Copies of thisstatement end the reportand accounts are obtain

^

able from the London office ofthe company at40 Hoibom Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ or from the office ofthe United Kingdom transfer sec-
retaries, Charter ConsolidatedLimited; Kent House, Station Road.
Ashford^KenL '.-

r
'
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Did Bank of

ROBERT VESCO thought he
was secretly acting for Bank of

America in August, 1970, when
he moved to aid financially

troubled IOS Limited: Mr Vesco
explained how his intervention

in IOS took place to a private

hearing in April with united

States Security and Exchange
Commission investigators. The
transcript of. his testimony,

under oath, became public only

recently as part of a court

record.

America pull

the rug from

under Vesco?

There was nothing in writing

between him and Bank of

America, Mr Vesco testified, and

towards the end of August,

1970, the bank backed away
from an arrangement. That, he

said, left him alone with a multi-

million-dollar obligation and “ a

serious case of indigestion." But

for about two weeks after the

announcement on August 9,

1970. that he would provide cash

for IOS, Mr Vesco understood
that he had a secret oral agree-

ment with a top officer of the

bank, Alvin C. Rice.

'Clean-out’

Under that agreement, Mr
Vesco said, the Bank of America
wax quietly to provide the
money to keep IOS in business

while he did a “-comprehensive
review and clean-out job” at

the Geneva-based complex of

mutual funds, banks, and insur-

ance companies. Once IOS's
finances and reputation had
been improved sufficiently the
bank “ presumably ” was to

emerge and buy IOS, Mr Vesco
said.

nowhere near making any kind

of agreement No specific finan-

cing plan or takeover bid. was
considered, he said.

Mr Vesco “sent us a great

deal of information,’' Mr Rice

said, “ but I can’t say we ever

looked at it very closely, be-

cause we didn't have any under-

standing in principle that we
were going to do anything. I

myself didn’t look at it closely.

Mr Rige says that a represen-

tative from the bank’s London
office at one point went to

Geneva, at Mr Vesco’s sugges-

tion, “to try and determine if

there was any way that the bank

alone or with others could play

a constructive part in IOS.’’ But

as for ” backing out" of an

agreement, he says, “since we
were never in, 1 can hardly say

that we withdrew.”

Mr Rice said that if Bank of

America had wanted to approach

IOS it would not have used Mr
Vesco as a front. “ We can do

that directly " Mr Rice said he

had been questioned by the SEC
about the Bank of America’s

idle though he said he was not

aware of Mr Vesco’s testimony

until a reporter informed him.

To the SEC investigators.

expected to give Mr Vesco’s

company. International Controls

Corporation, an equity interest

in IOS, probably in the form of

warrants to buy IOS stock.

International Controls was to

split that interest with the bank.

sentatives were discussing^ IOS

with " several institutions.
Itn social iibu™** i

That rescue operation was not

successful. Mr Vesco’s twUmony

is the first pubUcmdicaUonthat

the bank ever had consiaereci

taking over control or

whose old management has oeen

accused by several governments"We, in effect, would have
gotten half the deal for nothing,”
Mr Vesco told the SEC.

Mr Vesco paraphrased the oral
understanding this way

: \ . .

they (the Bank of America)
would lend to a Bahamian sub-

sidiary of ours for the purpose,

in turn, of relending the money
to IOS, with the intention that

Mr Rice, now an executive

vice-president of the bank, said

the bank had “ a lot of conver-

sations ” about IOS with Mr
Vesco, but the bank came

put a bow tie around the pack-

age, and deliver it to the BOA,
who would subsequently then
make an offer for the entire

company."
The loan would run to $10

ciltion or $20 millions, Mr
Vesco said. In return, IOS was

Japanese I Return of confidence in
counter

pollution
world bond market

Investment in anti-pollution
equipment by major Japanese
manufacturing firms is increas-

ing sharply compared with
other business investments,
according to a survey just
released by the Japan Develop-
ment Bank.
The survey covers a total of

587 major Japanese manufactur-
ing firms. It shows that during
fiscal 1971, which began in
April, companies plan to invest
a total of 302,000 million yen
(£372 millions) in anti-pollution
equipment, 86 per cent more
than in 1970.

The figures represent 6.2 per
cent of total investment, com-
pared with 4.1 per cent during
1970.

Steel producers are the larg-
est investors in anti-pollution
equipment,

Confidence as slowly returning

to the international financial

markets. Next week Firestone,

the American tyre manufac-

turer, as bringing out a 100

million Deutschmark bond issue.

By RAMON EISENSTEIN

It will be followed by another
one, later this month, from
Continental Oil. The rate for

DM denominated 15-year term
loans is about 8 per cent but it

may have fallen by the time the

two issues come out

inm of about 12 per cent on the

price of the shares. Inter-

national Standard Electric is

raising $25 millions through a
direct Eurobond issue bearing
interest at 9 per cent The high

rate will probably make it a
success.

This week Cummins Engine
and International Standard Elec-

tric, a subsidiary of the giant

International Telephones and
Telegraphs, have both
announced their intention to

seek long term international

capital.

Cummins is raising a $20
I millions convertible loan at 6i
!
per cent interest with a prem-

These are not the only straws

in the wind. Dealers in the
secondary market are hoping
that they will now be able to

sell to outsiders after a long
period of doing business with
one another.

One of the reasons of the

renewed hope is that Enel, the

Italian State electricity board,
is repaying early $300 millions

of medium term loans.

The size of it has already

helped to lower short term
Eurodollar rates. But secondary
market dealers think that much
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a record for the group.
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accusea uj VT

of violating currency-exchange

and securities regulations.

What actually happened was
that Mr Vesco, who is chairman
and chief executive of Inter-

national Controls, arranged a $5
millions loan in additional

credit for IOS from other

sources. For that, International

Controls received warrants to

buy three milMon IOS common
shares, plus two seats on the

IOS hoard. Mr Vesco became
chairman of a newly formed IOS
finance committee-

Dominant
Though Mr Vesco said in

August, 1970, that he was in
terested only in protecting his

company’s investment, he
quickly became the dominant
figure in IOS. In February
this year, he was elected, chair-

man of tiie board. Since then

be has been trying to get work-
ing control of IOS stock for
International Controls.

Before Mr Vesco's SEC testi-

mony in April it was known
that Bank of America once had
beea interested in taking part
in an IOS rescue operation. In
June, 1970, newspapers reported
that the bank was part of a
consortium of European and US
banks headed by B&nque Roths-
child of Paris negotiating a
possible loan with the interim
management of IOS. At that
time Bank of America acknow-
ledged that its European repre-

and securities regulations.

Mr Vesco told SEC lawyers

he first learned of the difficulties

of IOS from talks in Geneva m
April or May, 1970, with C.

Henry Buhl, a US citizen m
charge of managing IOS mutual

funds. Mr Buhl had handled

the purchase of

national Control bonds in- 19B8.

Mr Vesco was talking to him

about an offer by International

Controls to buy back the bonds

in exchange for new bonds vmn

a lower face value and a rngner

interest rate, an exchange to

which IOS agreed. (Such a pact

would have reduced Inter-

national Controls’ bond debt

and increased the, IOS funds

bond onterest earnings.)

Early in June, 1970, Air Vesco

said, Mr Buhl telephoned him to

say, “apparently things are

falling apart" Then Mr Vesco

S
honed the Bank of Americas

[r Rice, a senior vice-president

at that time. Mr Rice, accord-

ing to Mr Vesco, said the bank

had a “ continuing interest in

IOS but did not want it made
known, „ _ .

,

Mr Vesco said he called the

bank because “ they are our
(International Controls') Bank.
Bank of America had lent Inter-

national Controls more than $20
millions In 1968, later repaid

with proceeds of loans from
Prudential Insurance Company
of America.
Mr Vesco said he talked to

representatives of several Euro-

pean bantejj

another cajl » ^ inipres-

Y&co ^ ofAmerica “ i?
sion " that Banx ° ithout speci-
eeneral

join any
les" was ready » Vesco to

Kp formed by
Qn ^

inoney to
J^Vesco corn-

strength ofJhat, m v
tQ make

•WfSwsyM

P
Me-tlura owner-

ship.

Too high

IJS directors thought the

price too high and rejected tte

proposals, Mr Veso° said. After

another talk with Mr Rice, he

iJSteto IOS suggesting a smal-

ler loan at a lesser price to

keep the ball rolling-

Meanwhile, the proWems of

IOS worsened Mr Oornfeld

threatened a

control. Early in August, Mr
Vesco received. a tn^SSKSf
call from Marvin H. Hoffman,

IOS financial

another money offer. Mr Vesco

said he called Prudential Insur-

ance immediately. International

Controls’ loan agreement with

the insurance company restric-

ted International Controls out-

side agreements, and Pruden-

tial’s approval would have been
necessary for International. Con-

trols to advance money to 105.

Mr Vesco said Prudential

approved, and he called Mr Rice

at Bank of America again.

When that' call was ended,

Mr Vesco asgerte^ha

he- bad a firm*comimtinent^a/r
Bank of Amato tajsmm
cash as a preludh tb.n V
bid.

‘ y P .s2*
On August % the TOR

accepted in igin^lfra.W
ine agreement with Mr .. . .•*

It was annouhced the nett d
.

-

Bank of America; soon serf"..
’

1 ’ v

representative to loric ov^-1; -«! -

Mr Vesco said, and- the ^ *

got a copy of his green WJ. A 1

|nd other materiaL

In the last week; of Anri.-’

Mr Vesco said, he ws Kafi ..

send a representative to |
Francisco to sign an agreem"

wjth the bank when •*
•;

called and said, hey, we dna.. .r-

our mind.” Mr VescaaaidJ..;;

tic telephone calls to vaa"

hank officials over the we^
were fruitless. • < i

Richard W. Pershing, a*^'-

nf Mr Vescoe’s in San Frandi

later told Mr Vesco the ft

backed out because bf*bair •

in its management. There]'.
.

’.

“executive turmoiL Mr J-

was making a “lateral •

and the bank management a .
-

•

ded “it was imprudmit#,
ahead,” Mr Vesco said, he:-

i

: ‘- - • *

told. a'
Though the hank was"!

International Controls still,

committed to its IOS agreem ... ;.s

Mr Vesco went back to Prm > *

tial to get approval for h
national Controls to adviA

$5 millions while the sei-...

went on for another backs.-

to take Bank of America’s pi

Prudential said Internal

Controls could advance non . i

than $1 million for 30 to 60 tf-

Not long after, however,
Vesco arranged for Bui "*

•

Bank, of the Bahamas.:,

assume the entire $5 min
of loans he had arranged.

IOS.

of the money will be recycled
into the bond business.
Another reason for optimism

is that most dealers think that

the dollar has already been dis-

counted enough in terms cf the
mark and that there is now a
case for switching back into

dollar bonds.
The mere fact that there has

been no panic in the relatively

new international bond market
is in itself a good sign. Another
one is that new ideas for using
international capital are still

pouring in.

The latest one, announced yes-

terday, is the proposal to estab-

lish secondary mortgage markets
in Europe for all sorts of

mortgages. The proposal was
made by Mr Preston Martin,
chairman of the United States
Federal Home Loans Associa-

tion, to the eighth world con-

gress of the International Union
of Building Societies.

'Too little

evidence

onV&G’

Profit of Miles

Druce halved

Fund’s

top man
resigns

The profits of Miles Druce outgoings on properties under Continued harassment
Stockholders, distributors and development—£77,957 compared “ self-serving action by c.

A former tOD civil servant processors of steel and other with £44^30—is £500,000 against deQt shareholders” promA former top_ civu servant
metals, have halved in the first £442.000.

told the V and G Insurance Com-
pany inquiry in London, yester-

day that in 1964 he had agreed

six months of 1971. Thebe
Pre-tax group profit for the dividend

Robert E. Slater to resigi

The board recommends a final president’of IOS Ltd., a st.^i -
ividend of Si per cent making 0£ the financial com-^

^

cient six months to June 30 amounts a total of 15 per cent (against declared.

But Morton L Schiowits, ...

former IOS chief finaj;.

officer who is leading the i

he formed then.

“ I relied oi

dent campaigns, responded, 1

are doing what we think is :

for the company. If Mr S'

grounds for an inspector to be to £744,000, compared with 14 per cent). But Morton L Schiowits,

appointed to look into the com- £1,471,000 for the corresponding former IOS chief finaj

pany. He did not he said, now period last year. After deduct- U WnnHward D2.VS officer who is leading the i

have any doubts on the opinion ing corporation tax of £280.000 ^ J
dent campaigns, responded, 1

he formed then. (£543.000) and preference divi-
|1g <r|1 p1. infprim are doing what we think is

“T relied nn the factual dend °M*M>0O (£40,000), the «lgiier 1HUSTUU
fop the company. If

.
Mr $!

accuracy of the statements put
against

An increased interim dividend gjjj ^hat^he thfffc? K

cul^^roncl^
1

haif^ tta^ng° conffi-

2f5oi
t

<ffllr£2
r

5f °Lm8S ggw-sjr den
Vg°SS?

e
?and Wilson and a director of

- lora The interim dividend is up as °f October L Confirina

“I retied on the factual
accuracy of the statements put rwi
up to me.” said Sir Richard

C-onfirma

Hill Samuel. months
i of tins year. It is now ^5 pw to « Jer ceffi too. came in Fairfield,

fhnnffht' ftiat enmp lurnrovement JXU“ 3 „ . *7. r — r r>„i t

He said the company came
to his notice in various ways

—

Firstly, through converstations board reaffirms us estimate ioii'nnn intvia nln# m«nthc tn man hlamed th»> di«ai
with the BIA (British Insurance that earnings per share in 1971 A™ months to SL
Association) .“»d sriU at least.equal th«*e of 1969 Se^mb

tXes
9

£67.000 (against fSt the vSco ma£§2str conteM '

S&M
tnt

|
r

i.d
h
ikrt TO™ toM d°Sritati"n

kl

i
g
tet

“ fourth «uart»r- Mr Merger, m hisstato
give advice about the company year ™r Slatfi has been dt

in^t&e light of something said to Freight depression ggfg Sr
oiS

e
m™l2

Asked by Sir Elwyn Jones, hits Lyle Shipping pufalfcity^^which

estimate

contest

in the light of something said to

him.”

Asked by Sir Elwyn Jones,
QC, for shareholders and policy- TTi,!™ iociip
holders if the Board of Trade 111111111 iaBUC
was being criticised for inaction nvprcnh«prihpH
or excessive reluctance in the UVabUUStriUCU
exercise of its powers. Sir rpha r _n11_
Richard said that allowing for voSrHS

dS3f
G^P

ri^
the fact that an MP had written stc^^J£at

to the president, “some con-
“O0-000

.
P«

,

cent " must have existed at that unsecured convertible loancern must have existed at that
1992/97 was oversub-

tne iourtn quarter. Mr Meissner, in his stater
'

said Mr Slatcj “ has been dt

height depression "

its Lyle Shipping publicity which has C.sS

_ . . , , _ „ shadowed the progress mad

.

The depressed level of the the present management ted

-i ;ST5

freight market has hit the pro- As for Mr Vesco, he
fits of Lyie shipping. Pretax plained that "it is a caw

The Kulim Group announced ggft JK «al regret that IOS has W:
vesterdav that its riehts issue Ti

alc10Ug^ YlFnni innovating thinker and vain.? m n
|er SSt dividend has been held at 8 per executive because of the.j.

turned harassment by a (~

The company has also made dent group of shareholders;

;

Asked if there were
that the department

scribed. Acceptances totalled Provision for a loss of £370,000
.
Both executives sald.MT S'-

1 , .. _ . nn nro.n9vm«nh tr> Tlnnap rlmlo umnlH mntimm onma'-were criticisms approximately 75 per cent in ?? C^de would continue to serv^,;

ment was too value and applications for excess Shipbuilders. The loss has been in a consulting capaqm

.

n» mu » UJul auu Hjjpubauuiu vavvuu , , . , . ,
_ a- .

reluctant to use its powers under stock brought the total sub- against general reserve, long as the present mam
the Companies Act in regard to scribed to £949.853.
shaky companies, he said that
comments were in his view ^ ,

" based largely on the belief Jr rofit deCilllC 3-t
that the department’s powers . ^ ^
went wider than in fact on our AJKj JrOttenCS

I

legal advice, they did.”

The interim statement says remains in control. 1

that there is no indication at Mr Slater, who took uj
the moment of any improvement job last October, asserted
in the freight market, but the there is no question that
board is expecting some ira- international mutual fund":
provement in second half pro- agement company has ,-’ft

fits. around.around. •liT- f^ii, j-1

Sir Ztichard was then asked
if he was involved in consider-
ing interpretation of powers
given under Section 109 of the
1967 Act, which gave the power

There has been a marked
decline in the profits of Allied
English Potteries in the first

half to June of the current
year. On sales of £4.9 millions

to compel a comp“any to produce
documents.

j

“Not to my recollection. I
knew I had been advised that

profit has fallen from £214,000
to £189,000. Profit after tax is

£113,000 against £118,000.
The board reports that

Tell us whatyouwant,

|

and we’ll build you a machine.
V.Ti* .‘>4

.--.in

reduced t£d£g artTvit? in the

S5^d
2S5£in

a
Si«V

li they
f*r^enware^and specialised

needed extension and I was cer- inor. u,ith
tainly involved in that as

container sections coupled with
the impact of the latest United
SUte77«t^

L ^ ^rmal improvements
nt SSlSSJ^Jn^SSSi profits in the second half of
of the legislation as it was going ft ^rSiterim dividendthreugh Parifament,” he replied. ftjRt I^ce^bufthere“TP fhara hnAn . _ « , ... a...“ If there had been doubts in is a warning that the final
the department about the extent dividend may be cut.
to which they should use these
powers I would have known __ _
about it but I have no recol- Blaffden Noakej
lection of that between the
passing of the Act and my has steady half
departure from the Board of ^
Trade'”

Profit of Blagden K
He understood that apart (Holdings) has been main'

Blag-den Noakes

Profit of Blagden Noakes
apart (Holdings) has been maintained

from the powers of appointing in the first six months to June
an inspector, the department 1971 and the board' is paying a
was entitled to ask questions steady interim dividend of 9 per
from a company and to send cent.
for, unofficially, directors of a
company.

A fall in the profit of the
packaging division has left pre-

You may reel your plastics or rubber injection moulding problem*
R)CD 4 T03ACCO i£

are so different from everyone rise’s ihat nobody makes a '
• ir/- ; ->lj

machine to solve them.
• T ‘v l’"'"

v-'y r’i L*
In which case we could well have an answer. .-.fA

Foster ^ates &Thom don't just sell a stock range of machines! }"
.

: :
'=n

Since we’re more interested in helping people solve problems; .
!’ 12. . _;5

we know that just isn t the way. But by making a wide range ofr I::'
..

T'
• . ‘ :» ^components, land thanks to many invaluable years experience), *'- '-.'.r ' - '* • "4 1*

we re able to design a machioe to your own specifications,
Which means it will be capable or cracking your problem, f*”

'

** "1% -

nothing less, ^ou get the maximum benefit from our 7* f l
experience, too. . ;

Foster Yates & Thom also manufacture a large number ed ' j" - '
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a
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]
30 ™ in Shot Machine shown here ii-'h J- "J

oniy one of them. It won’t suit everyone's requirements. " U - rf* :i
It wasn't designed to.
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0ffcr lh5s machroe\rith special presi
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hom Technical Advisory Organisitiion. _Wc II be pleased to discuss your problem, offer advice, abd let - i* ?.
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Mr Templeman :
“ Did you tax profit at £394.000 (against

know if V and G were being £377,000) in spite of a £2.2 mil-
asked searching questions and lions rise in sales to £7.9 mil-
giving satisfactory answers ? ” lions. Profit after tax is down

Sir Richard :
M
I was informed from £170,000 to £151,000.

that they were under surveil-
lance and that the questions so t T ITiaw ~*h
far as I recall were neing satis- AJ- IVICr Will

you sec how our custom buIfdmg.«rvi$V' : 1:^1 V
can help solve your production probierffi

1

Foster Yates & Thom Limited Tv.'
f
’

PO- Box 21 , Blackburn, Lancashire'
Telephone Blackburn 55151 - '.t

Telex: 63325

A'member ofthe Eli r

.

f E. -4

V; -

far as I recall were being satis-

factorily answered.”

He added he had “ every con-
fidence” in Mr Nail and Mr
Homewood (two department

raise final

Group of .Compani "
;?;*•1 ’ •* ;S

sharp increase in profits

officii m the insurance sec-

a
Sjj

V,
e
a SlaiMstood that the 1958 Act gave the jggsLOOQ).

board powers to act only when. ^ board proposes to pay anm ite vimv thprp wpro veaenn. . . « LU
.
rAH

per maWng a tottt for the
existini situations of insolvency, !

whereas under .the 1967 Act,wnereas unoer unv Act, 971 ner wuit in revn
powers were given to enable

per cent In 1970.

1 them to enquire into a situation

where. there were reasonable Tnfl’Pfi.qpd rpvenno
grounds to suspect that a situa-

illuCdb«l revenue
tion might arise. Uv Snnfficli Met

Sir Richard, who said he pre-
<3Lorasn

ferred his people to make their Net revenue of Scottish'own decisions, ajl thrnp being Metropolitan Property Increased

!

equal, went on. I have no from £1.46 millions to £1 72
1

MiinTlnnfinn rtf n nr? nnmina -**• • A ' 1 *

c: a* -1

“•'VJA

recollection of V and G coming millions in the year to August
to my notice after November 1971. Profit before taxation w£
1964, except when I read with also higher at £583,000 (against
interest that it had been admit- £556,000).

v b

. rmation on your most -recent equipment.

Comjaoi.

to membership of the BIA Profit available for distribu-W 1966 tion after an increased transfer
The tribunal continues today, from reserves relating to net

t > v
-
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Firth C2e« 13*
rones . .140 -1
FlhdO ft 8 91 41
FKaeh T ITS +5
(bk Com . ,68
r.l Ene Bad 16
OUrt A —X93
Gibbons d ..41
fiill ft VBs 15*
Gian IJJ *5
finm M7 •

CBt Prop 91 -4
Gmm 8(8 — jj
Gits Tta IK 45
f.B C BdC 220
Hinwn Tsl MS +14
Hard* m -1»
Harrm .. fn
Haram lad 45*+ 41
Hr* ft Rhn 14

Bnm Cn «95 +3
Ham Wf ..*«*
Banin tad C +1

Bln. Pest ..19
Hell Prods —32
Kbt llBdso MU
U." Gas . .454 -6
torheaps ..fie *19
In (nl One 21 *1.

+i>
Linas MU ..se
in Ncph -354
x’eoI -»S
Su-Bena xa
L'liert Urlb 49UavH . ...SO
Lund la* ..43
litin S3
Lebos » +1
Jraney 36 +1
tLrirxnrt ..45 -1
iLnrb ft Pt 175Uhm Br sm
Lldra Bln MU
Undnsi ....45 -1
Uses Br B
Llords la adLIB lads M +1LAN Secs 61
MIC toll -125
Lev ft Br 125
.Lent C-P .116
iMarths Pb P’S
M Touaad 241; Ai
Her 4>lt

.
niJ

A Harks 1271 1 *1*1
Melbr « > . .23
Mdn ft I rid 27
1IU CIST 117
M’llar ....*• «1
Mwrr 57
Mteb (lh . .46 +1
Ml tVm&a m
.Velar's ..-HO
Noll" 5faa 340 +2
iNa-SwIK 95*; -'Aatm lMt

b. .:::=S
[Palrsn X -310

B
~ k J 36

o-M-Il ..71
lea ....12 -U
Jnftsaa 318
ns ....27

P-W.I Dnf 1431-i -*I
Pntjre in

!Parle Bros 1H -3
Rime Cbes ..87 -I
Bank Or* -IC5 -IS

1 do .4 854 -t
iRalcIBs ....23
Brain ....139
RFD 23 +*4
Bhdn Bros ..49
iRricvre ....«
RataBra ....87 -1

8*1 Woees 158
itsbr Hearn ..*6
Srotla Inrtv IBS +3
|Snarn 149
Seats A ....iso
Skuhlr A 115
kmtUi E ....IS
LsmHbs lad 151
CW Sparv 127
]Spr Him HO
Sm Xrp ....SB *!*
Suits 133 -1
Stfieic 62 -1
Slier ....18*
NtacUak* ..II*
Samar r . .I9J-
TiHlne -.12245
Thnpu W -H .
Ttrrr M -1
Temklns .— .21
Torn K .J*#
Tom ft CE 22 ‘i
Tran Dee ..B8+l«*
T ft N ....165 +1
FK OpLd ]M
liar ....U9 -*

Vtrr W IB1 ** —*id
I'td Trst -119
Vncsta 98
IWadnln B 2=7 +18
W4s Slnly . 60
'WhaUIncB 7”4

--U
do A ....4W
Wndr Spar 77
Wlsthm Bs 25*

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdm «...
A'rHte ...
AIM IM .

BICC ....
Bevthrp ..

B8R
Br Beiar -

Dreo-im .
Crba Ef .

ChlMe ....
Crambind
Dacca A ..

Dla Stjtns
Dash ..
Ok <Wtt
DraOnd ...

EMI
n CempflD Mchns

GoMn ..-

1*« 1
. 91 41
.M>« +l*i

185 +2
.49 ’

1

-»1
.
391

...44 .3.

. 96

. 29 +2
.

13*
17': HH«
..19V *7
..1! -1

-71
’*

:-iS -i
..285

..*39 +*
15.44

nsrer A .. 518
did Eire ....tt
MOL Sloe -1*5
MTE Cob
Mulrh'd
Nesmark
Oldham ..
Phpa Lps

.. 37

. 14 +*
-IS*
5ttc .

Phps Lps -Mi -t
l4Ko .... 348
Pimr JM
Natal .... Ml
jtedtff .... 98 4%i
B*rnlle .... 140
BJm.EUf - 1“Flu .... 229
Tele Bulls MS
Thorn A ..49*

-JFUrs 38+1
U So Hdp 71 „Watd Gld 13 *¥k
West Ml —282
Wlou Mlt -43 41

,, .
-Ut^-1

. _ -Matt «8*f +*
;nc fee*' -*

*?.ai

ildLC t 85
Sanding win_ , T Se New. . —482 -4

_riAm 111 -3 SA Brev
.

' ..7B,-;

P!j£tf"39«+ir- ISV_I>l*l _
T’ehera —.ATS +8

[ToUineS —..144
irrmnan -.475

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

iressirtn

hipping

;xm

m

atIBM 'A*
'Wtbrd In

Mr •—Jg
*

**

j

-..'iriiiM"j.-«"in

-r.:bei «*:r-S 41

. .

,
..>n 0;

*' BUILDING & PAINTS

M" r^esWiass
*'• *.**:«'

:e>: ini) . ..**!•

.M -t
to* -5

Ao .nrf ia 4«

• - :‘.y^cP^v» M
- •- i.;4fi •

. - i _

v- 5ai—*hb —*

Jr mf? I'm

-:riU

pffi a +*
Lead tad ..II» -J
[Ley Pot .. 58*1
\r J UUK -68
Ununer -»**
L Brink. —91
ttacphrsn — 39
Manet J -JWHum ..73
Mch*icl - 259 +5
Marie? -—128
SUtcfc Con 275 +*
Mevlcm .. 1*8 *
Nthn DM -IM
iNrwal Cra 16S

a«" «
ss«

\;ni "ant. ,

!«5‘* . . -ftM ..372 -4

-"'It Mi 44

Bd* Mx C 147
« -MT

Retd
,
MHV U

Robrti1 ....86
B*by ro 149-A
SOB —IJJa—llma —86
StaOa FotU JBg +1*

_ •"i®
Tuinic ..-1.547

Vat J" Tr ..7B .

Vale, To** —S *
Hnt-WUma 58

WlOWC? sn

Ato M»v . IM +2
And Foreo -tt -1

A-S Ufg -U
Ash Lew -tt

a ‘E.«L:+
Ac«7 |»
Sw^k'-i^M -*

Sto.ft^'M
33

.... M
BSA 23 •

BBtvd Bdr »8
Brekhse - » _Bran J ..IB *7
BUUM-Uy ..-4
Cor NeU -31 _
cm cut . .»‘t +*v
fnaltindlWk a .170

Ok Chon, ttjt 44*a
a ikon itar *H
Cadteo. CL
Cnctrtc

'to -288
Md M
rte* 825

a

food & TOBACCO

-

sS
B
ftjRa‘’fe^fJ

-s nei .. n*
••••••“ Cn 12»*

—11? '

.
—•.S2S -8

-5iSd .:ilf+*
. » ,...389 -tt

-Id B ..81
..-•'^'lendo* BM 115 -S?' \ B W4 -Jl

..111 +2
••• . a* re ..175 +12

D
lc .^n

. ^.;!L-JSa ,
'

*13* -1

l> CMke ..14»i *Vi
Price-te ....48
Rsebeila
Bask-Bo* —138-1
Bhtt Cel
RVbta . -I®

sST’loiiiS'Tn** *11*
baflprs .... A>
tR tab- ..151 -

Toco IT 41

lob Sms ..IQ -2

do defd -.547 -1

tat. Bees ..IM-J,
Unlnlv • ..'.iso JI

. JB* -2

JVdfkU —78

Deritad St M
Dosttr 1JS _
Doxfd S* -*

Det SUs - 179

Dope** .... •}

-"8S/Si«
FaJrtinLB j'jjj

-* 1*
l5rar:.S
SSS*Chti*'-g

.

Gt Enr tad 57

GKV .—*»• -»

Ban Bn*
HI Math Ig,1 * -JV4

I
Th™o -»

—tad wif —tt -1

Hamer J
Hthn LB* tt
Hd Wrton
.Both Crrsc
Herb* A .. Bh

Bn W
I Hod t A M IBJj
IDM - W -m

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

.- /• , „ ’3 CLoflrro ——260

••
. Ch .. » -1 ptttWdn B M «7

>'

n

... « - 'QmSpi « -
'• ftjV- 88V! Ai stomy Br ..»•«&
..iP*" ... .370 iStarsa .... 7? -!

\;‘i - .— .198 lutuva F» -.tt
.

.- •_<2l tt 1* peff3Ca Chat 2S* **
' .«« 328 <1 '

^^lNEMASr THEATRE * TY

.
• -Hi -

A —MB «2

.

y
PROPERTY & TRUSTS

fn* 156
'd -18*

—T9-

in-
tar -05 43
. ...:i« :

!t h 13*.
T ....151 -1
Striw 15*
'rtlnd 31
A 539 .

B -..lTtts -1
UBl _94 .

tad Gen -13U& -*a
. ews nee* 2«
Lad Sees ..IB +1 .

Ldn Mer b ..tt
'

Mcr- lnr Sn. - -

Mel Ert ..Ogi
smt.vira m* .

Omniurt isoVs
Peh*r -~9H»,4S
STtusm —238- !-,
premier ....Ig
Fro. Bn ...15#
Bapan —
Keaeeo . -*»=
tohno ... -tt*

|W H«»
6e Met -.-llft-B
nksb Cons lie _
aeStb. E 941. 43s
STlGrt* 2I8++ _
Sterik GBnr lit*

l rinnlcr B -*»
Tn ft Or ..It
m ft Cbm 133 -X
ffiriur m* itttfr +i
tno Pa t» «•

jL'niaii Com tt*

gtd BJ F Zg -

[Webb J ....J*
-

mfcUavtrt J* ,,
Wd HnH ..ltt<e -1*3

RUBBER & TEA

lereht 71 -

Koala U •
. g ;Ldn Ada - ..4S +1

Ldgd*» >• i-J* -
Uaiann 'IP’.if*
Pflln* . ,151

Mm Tea _n ,

tut Comb. UJs
I -oram Air U9
Jackson . .11
O fl Jhnan *7 _
lBe« O. .—94.-8

tt
!

Lairdt%Xr
l

itoewd '-»

Ei’iM-1

Martin T -T9

SS%U’-7-
MeKechnle W
Mil Pea ..All
Dfcutaix —tt
Met Tides
Mdtad AQ
idee DMk Son
Mint Bra
Man Cm
Sfrris Obt

58

-tt .
S3 +1*

-88 -2
-79
-78
115
-31

..Spend . — .If* ,SvtB Chr 7BJfe
Srtn W E 18*» +%
Osbsrn S -87

E^SwIiK IM

KS..
F

...:iS5
,Mbs Cbm IP- -j*

Km »o +i«
Rich mk -tt -1
Entry Ms
Serna E -S*
Sarah AS -l*

Sfcav r ...Af
Sbkdnr ---iS
Sbf Twst -77
Simon E —IT*
Soltax 5reo_I53
givly
SI tbt * PI gSt-PUtt --1*
Svn at ..*9*1 -TS
Tlr Palliter SB

Trial »

Vckra .n -2

Walmsler -A4 -2

Wrd TV -275
Wrno TTr ..48

IFG1 .... 48*|
Whiwra •
Wlln* 3.“^..; ‘

WlrhtoDic IJIt
Imp-Bo, — 1A

+1T*
WllnuCCJ «

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AG ..... -
Adepton
AFFieyd .

Anon Kq
Anlmlre
Inld ....
HnU St ,

H Leyla ad
Bran Alb*
Ckndcr "A*
tlayton —
Crane FbX
Davit Gdv
Itonnli 4b>
Drat*
t-RK ltd .

Podraa ...
Ford
Gen Mira ,

Gdireym

:im
MJb +21

!tm +5
-sa «9
,.1SS
44 ->b

.116
-10
1SE
..se
.133 >8
-IM
.217 -3
.178 -1
.218 -2
»1|

DafTtsan 72
llkrr Md -228
llonln ...IU -2
Rollaad tk . .72

pr“...Si -U*
L*CM 61 -I
Liru ,,..ZH+S
Iklann Ffl, „IM
IMrr Gits ..12 _
lMrtn Wlr ..a -1
Plaatano -US
.Qalrk UJ -tt

SKon
C
Du'-SS

Tate of LdM 49
Triplex IM
lYilInd - ..41': »'*
Iwim-Brdn 15
IWdhead J -2U

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

As N _.
Art Paper
Bvbrk 'A*
Baslr .
BPC
Brtiuin.
Imrinl .

Mmol lip
diet! Ithan
Dtr Mali .
Pckn Bn
P nUtm
F Lorn Fr
Geer* Gms
Dope T .

.144 ..

..33

164 +2
..15

. 38

. W
..80 42
188 -1

.520
.167 -1
.128 -7
..78 -2
-74 +1
X -l

Invtk -2J»A
K.M.P.II.

, , BS +5
Ml^ruas —Sat
\alV IM
News Ini ..Ml -1
Oslley ft M 18
1‘san Lnt» 149
IVa> Grp :o
Penealn .. 412 1
Portals .... 188 +4
Heed Mi -2
Kcap* (ip SB's +»*
smith VVH -610
•itova in 9
Them ——81

STORES

Army Sy .

Asia Bead
Knialls .

Basis
Bine Bali
Br Home
Bronx Mr
Bartons
da A ..

Cd Eofilsh
Cnrrvh ...
Debnhms
Empire Sir
Prams
Grattanmw
do A —

_

Hpicth ..
Fraser ...

-2» -5
155
..19
.239 +t-M -1
..246
.116
2CS +2
251 +5
5*1: +1
IW

.249 +2

.m .3

.291 *8
,.145
.437
.313 +1
.213

Unit ...
Leyda BM
Mcewrla w
HspJcs ...
n & ts ...
Mrtm >'tr»
Mostts KtrUm Rrw
few Dor
Fhten ....
Phan Dthr
In Patera .

Onera Si
Namael n
Kharaa ...
s ft (i sir
Ita Dory
Mas Sap
in worth

...»
34'* 41*4
H

-104 +1
.397 -1
295

. .35

. ,83
34 't +1
.55'* +*4
148 -i

..128 +1

a
-148
B»i **4
IMa -'*

TEXTILES

BeOaml X +2
lleriaio/ds . ,si
Klrkn M ..42
Bdman Md 12 -V4
Boitcoi Ts .M
Brich J -..36
Bril C IF -U
Bit Msbair ..10
Br Trams -33 +1
Bslntr ..... M -I
Car Yljefl* 37'*
Cis-Ptns I7>-
Corah N .. 79 -Vfc
Cra* Htns .. 3
Cnsl'mavE .. 15 +3
Dawson .... 39 -1

s 42-1
Eh CaJJco 47*5
Poster Bras 17

R

Hhcu .... US -4
H > Dwlwl 14

T Hardman 21 -I
Ur-

1

(ill 44

A S Henry 87's
Hyluns . . 42'* *1
Howard H ..M -5

• Ex dtrldenA
,J Ex rapllal
1 Kx bonus

..*9K m rrs
Ir md ,.4J)«

iLisler 54
T Mndil In 142
Mdli Bids II
(Parklnd .... 31
PTr cith . .363 -3

iQasillcx — 47 +2
haimn ....19t- -14
Shaw CPIs ..SB 41
tahlioh IS's
JCS Tld -..46
.stoned ti 89
Jartor Hie U'«
rTrafl Carpi 49
Tratea ..„ 177
77kLh Grp -9 +»
anion* n

Victoria -..40
VI lair* E5
TFardlo B - 18W Cbd Sk -18 -X
Wm Eld W 76'-
IFIeombT* .. V
Yk Fn Wn 22 *T

t Ex rhrhta
4 New 25b
• F.s t"

BIRMINGHAM
AND NORTHERN

Art* 4%
BamfenU ..Xf
Meraye .|ptm
6w .. —171 »•
Bsallon -JIM, -1
Br *nn %S
Bronx Eos UP4

v.2.*
Chnab A 12V4

sss: - ...2

SVK -1
DmllaT .— 82
Hard Kru 46
Emms „M
Fordhrt ——91
Gardner L 165
Glbns Dnd 88*4
i+orn IN
Halm Rich 1714
Hales Ftp StHr
tlntn Mr 16
loM W*

MS « M

We Ttd* a>A
McLean -——it.
Nwy raylr *158
Newman ....48
rra Mia -im
Frldaynr .. 48
Peddn -181*
Firmly ..—41
West —MOO
to' Leo . .27
Blhm Free 78\*
iSeholes . -779
bed (J Ftp J91*
Staowrll ..'111*
Smith W 5JJ*
Staff Use tt

Birr Bar —It
nsfer-SU 82'«

vale Thau B7'« fl4
Vlnorat
Walker A -tt
Wllu Gdwa IS

ISBSV--S
Zina tt™-U +1%

-M4

-m

UNIT TRUSTS

Aharas Huh;
Giants ....26.5

at
17.

B

[do Aeo
Compsend

-29.4 32.4Utocw*ery 16.8 TBJ
Growth - .50.5 22J

Allied Hamhra
First *46.1 5B.I

BEK I ...JM g.JGrowth ..31.0 32.7

Cap ......57.9 61—
Eft 1 Dr 25.4 27-1

Ettlr -MIA »1
EUffh In MX-S 42.1

Bdrt ft Mia 30.1 32A
Bandays Unlnis

37.5 29.1

54.6 I7J
*61.3 56.1

HMoveiy 26J Bl
Growth he 31A
Trnstco 119.8 1M.7

Barlnx Brother*
Htrattoa *141J 145.6'

Fin
Gen
Ino
5B0

HI tt.8
55.0 59,|

INSURANCE
1

Bwrnff —
Brtnle
tausd Cb
Baffle » .

Bqty tar -

Guard B.E.
Hand —
.Heath -
I
Bowden —
Let Gen
Ubi M/e
IttbiH .— -
Ortoo

.*n _
,.254 -3
416 48

..440 *4
.321 46
,.1X9 -1
225 *X
_1«
.218 42-
.150 *2
-244 +8
.188 +3
.248 +2

Ffcnrf — -

PfcnJ*
Pee PhB ...

Prdntl A .

Frdnti Ord
Itefim
H»pl
Sdffwtt Cl
mdfnt -
Sun AD ...

Son Life ,

nd lndw .

Vlctry—

,.X02 45
..185 *1
1X4
SSE

-41* .
,.230 +8
..348 +8
.4*4 -S
.774 +4
.488 415
.400 435

MINING & TIN

AA Corp ••*}*

,ffit .—as«Blywoor -J9J
Bracken .."** -1

B Am MB «
isasa^
?>t^T

LET -1
.

Sr OS . *«3 *
Irtall FJi 14«i

A* Gld »

+

1

<06 Meh 7K *t
it Bn •IN
Bern, d M9 -4

TUntflrin -.164

^“2Sd 2
sa -la

...tart 182 ,khw oil -5

l. Ar "*1|4 -4

GoittB
GrtrM

tolhst.—

m

aew-^a
LobAo * ....« *1
Larne —..24 +J
Malyw .

JIku .. -254-41
Hd.-IFltn- -MX.
«TD UX.-d

I
New Rk HI IJJ

-18
•ilh Bk HI .^1 +1

iOFSIT —»+*
Pilpoi ....»
Pk WUsnd MB

Bby^'‘S+«
lend Lean 10 -1

Rndrntn —.j7*
End Set ..BM**
ri* “| -*

SI Hrf • —S*fBA Lands 7S

Sd .Tnt ..W ..

S Biota .... 87 +1

Ht PI ran _ SS
RDfnleln - SB
Kb Ifllfl —
SSf*--

1”*!
TTnlnO Pp -184 +l

Tool Bf> -BM
VntWt —— E
OThfaldn -•**..MM .... « +*

irahMn
W Dries 886
to Tftiiff .. MO +5

*w to K
w mu -—SS *s

TVinkfflh . . 168 +1

z AM ft" *g * .
•Z Cum Fta 8*

OIL

Anp Xe W J ,

to°»mw«''io-v. iTr c*d

" "•*
-.-.“Si +

’cilramW-. »S -*

WUas Ora

SHIPPING

Br iTnwHh » _
i Chart L. . JT* 48
Canard —

Frafcki 88JJUnit I*

S2!“ :™ — ** ILJm. — hS
)ag5-._..m S5Sg-.rf

Japan :... U.l 56.8

Matsml
Bine Chip -36.7 58.6
llneome —45.8 47.0
Seely Flu* (11 45.3

National GrappDmratio 41.1 41.0
Gsa In A P 5* 8 523
Hlffh Ip -51 J 53.1
NatMIS ... 0.1 B8-6
Seely 1 st -tt.6 65.4
Scot-l’alU 51A 64.1
Bhamroch 4*J 5L7
Shield ..•4BJ 42.4
NUT7TB . 4U 11.1

OraanlB
General ....M3 »J
Growth ....40.1 «J
niffb ID 26J
Ornrwjax ..231 24.5

Pan-Anslrellaa

idea 38.7 41.4
Peart Mon torse

Income --34J 38.4
—35A 87A

Practical
-127 2 1X4.1

ACo —148A 158.1
Fsrtfollo

Capital ,...75.3 69.1
Growth BL3 72J

prwrineial LUa
Inrndmrat

FroUs 93.0 66.4

_ Prudential Trust
PtwflcnUal 94.6 96A

“ Sara sod

S?b^g Si; j* '

Hah In » 21.4 S.1

Gap .. -189.4 113.4

tan 113.4 117-4
Cavalier Semritlra~ .as 21
iSSTETbr**,
XMm Acc .M.t H.«|

Shor SenriGn
Fran 77J 82.4
Cap An 52ri MJ
Contdlr ..*36.7 38.8
SSIgts Beta 11.8 15.9
Genntl ...48.7 52.7

UnlT Gth 33.6 25.81

fin 37.4 32.7,
Edtnbnrgh SeearUlec I

Crescent -38.3 1BA
lnternU -IS1 34.9

Kandy ft Law
Eq ft Law 49.1 31A

Family Fund
Family F« (3.8 9

Pint Prwrindal
Ulrh Dh 34.7 SBJ

John Gofrtl
SteUdrs 126.2 13L2

Guardlait-HIIl
GnatdhUI *79A 61.3

Hamhra Abbey
KeenriUea

Ham A Tsl 38.1 40.1
Ham A ie *39.1 4IJ
Abher Bad 12.7 34.7
Hambroe Uit Manx.
H Pd. .... 9SJ tl.

D SraOr ..204.6 XI 1.4

Sees er Am 45.4 .48.8
Qb'nlls ..129.6 134.8

H1H Samnal
Bril 132A J39.6
Can .... *227-9 238.5

D^ar .... 41.4 44A

irr..:: \Zi\si;

RMEd-’V &s
Janes See*,

amrth .. 23.3 24.7
Kel taT . . .

20A 21 .

9

Raw Blata 27.1 ,29A
Jemal Britannia.

Ba Com ..43.1 44

J

Brit Gan .. 38.2 U.4
Com Flna XU IM
Extra In „W ttA
Select .... 46.7
'cty or Ldn «J - 56.7
Cap Gwlh 33.8 3A3Md * on a; iu
New Isa .. 44.1 47.0
Pr * Gm « 1*A 17A
Inc -•--« 48.1 43.7

taT Tint , . 28.1 SOLS
Key Fnad _

Capital ... .65.* g.2
Tpeomfl .84.1 67-4

Flint 46A
Pint Aoe ..IM 51.8
Second Inc 47.1 «-4
Strand At 49.7 6X.1

London Wall Grow.
Cap Prty -66J> Oft
K% Prir *33J 34,f

AUantle ..*75.4 HJ
Capital ... .33.! 35J
Gras Omni 51.1 55.4
Gen TlnlU CB.4 41.1
Hlffh field 41.9 42ft
IMIW -ttJ *8.7*
Itmiun ..84.7
inv Trtst ..IB. I 37.4
Trident -Kft
Ljapan 39.9 33.1
ISnl ....24.9 25.4
Ftnandal -81J 65.9

. Schrader Tin . .
tarnI Gap —196ft 101.1
taut Ace ..116ft 113ft
Scb loo — 118ft l*lft
ln« Ace -.in ft r.l ft

General ....64ft 68ft
0a Ace ..36-5 SBft

Seothto __
Sratlnraaae 37ft 39ft
RoatMla -49ft 32ft
Srot-TIeld *41.5 43ft
Seotsharea 45.1 47.8
RentAudff 16S.7 172ft
Sraterowth 45.1 47.1

Slater Walker
Growth -48ft 49ft
Hlffh Ine *44.9 46.1
Capllai Are 27.6 2* ft

Snrtnrrat
Growth . .47.2 52.4
Psrfaras IU 26ft
Patwrr Ine 38.1 49.1
Raw Hilt 43.9 48ft

Tarsal
.
Trout

ManKara
Tarffet Cn 35.1 37.1

1

de Ine -ZA4 21ft
da Th -34.2 38.

.JreM ....18ft 16.7

frame* Gth 33.1 25ft
1 da Fin . .54,5 57.7
do Eqn -Mft 39.6
iSfra .-*136.2 159-8
Trade* Union IT
WOT -.-.ttJ 4* 1

Tyndall
Capital -UM 129ft
do Aee -138.2 140.4
Income . .82.1 91.4
da Ace -»1 ft 125.6

tEffccnpt -186ft 110.2
Tort* -111.8 121 .4

L-ea] Anth 91.4 92ft

da Ace -tt.9 101ft
Tyndall Nat. * rras.
1m DIM -124.4 122.8

de Aee ..1=2.4 i«L3
du DM 1*3.6 137.6

do Ac* —138.2 141.8
Hah In Se lift TSB Mat»e«ra
"Kwan s tt* tt-T|TSB _

ms
Knee Bit*

.

J9ft SJ-J
-

Stmhd Ptrnift .ttft

Gen ....V»
to Ara -.140.0 148-7

Snl Gee -l«ft !«.•
da Ara ....MM ,

21*f
1MT Fnnd ..«"« ttft

TMt W Ar tt.l g-»
Mmsm - -IK.’ *«“
da Ate
(TTB .... 35-8 A*,*

do Arc .... SI.* *“*

fins <W«is
to Ara -. 1*1.0 1*S.6

Clrdo Inc ..«•* gl*
da Arc . . IJJ

**a

nyd- Gen tt-J S'S
flo Ara .. tt.i e.«

Sneetai - "0-2

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN

De Aee *8ft

, muter HnwbfP _
Ua Ham O 22.5 *5.1

J TarasMW Grans
enterprise 126J 132.6

Acenm -28.9 S8J
Cap Bffpa 34J SL2
rSZraUh Mft 44ft

iEw Wn* »; S'?
IHlffh tae R.7 35.

inv in taro **ft S'.
nfidUndiv- Hft 33ft

(on* Ew !9.4 31ft
H>rllta8(n *98ft IMj

VMtnlniur
. Hamhra

!Gvth 77ft
kLattal Aee/7.3 «ft
ilBCWnr .

.*2Sft M.8
j

TiaanoU 3U Mft

'

21 John Street, London WC L Telephone 01-637 7011
Situations advertising £0.80 pcc line, Semi-Display £8,50 pee single column inch.

Displayed (inside n box mle and using bold type, blocks, ere.). Stnxatioiu £ 10.00 per angle columa inch. Property
57.00 per single column, inch. Births, Marriages, and Deaths £0.80 per line. Copy should be received two days prior to the date
of insertion required.

There is a standard chugs of £0.50 for .the use of Postal Box numbers. J

PRIVATE AND

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY
retrain* by Director af Historic
Production Group o! Companies

Experienced secretaries imed to
wurktna on own inluanvo St
ExecntlTe level *nd who are Wn-
patent shorUrand.tiFfais am tarittfl

tn apply. Other rmpomslMMycs
Include fc-ncral aecrrlarlal wurk.
nnaritiHl company sail dnHuwiOKaj
admlntatratinn ,

pmannrl work apo
director' o travel arranaenicnts. Toe
selected appUcant wBI enjoy modern
aide and equipment in bcavUluly
rearored I6ih century Woraley Old
HnU. the hradanartera of lb a arcup
of companies. Please write Blrtnp
details of career tn dale and any
other rnfc'vuu t foRmnartoa to: H. S.
Morris. A.C.A.. Wonder Old Hall.
Wonder. Manchester.

Management Consaftanta
fn Human Resources

Export Marketing Advisers

Regional

A part-time commitment

The Department of Trade and Industry is appointing

Export Marketing Advisers in the regions based on Bristol,

Glasgow, and Manchester. The Adviser will

supplement theDepartment’s existing services to exporters—
primarily through his first-hand depth experience of the

“in-company” organisation needed for successful exporting.

He will visit selected companies, assess their export resources

and potential and advise on internal structures, including

methods of overseas representation and selling. He will

handle up to thirty cases a year; remuneration is by daily fee

up to an wrwunil commitment of 100 days. Candidates fas

any of these regional appointments must have current or

recent business experience at Board level. Their major

involvement, at dose range and over a number of years, will

have been in a sustained and successful apart marketing

effort, ideally embracing both industrial and consumer

Belling. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

D. A. Raveascroft reference C25120.

The MBLConffuftnnthffta analysed thkappoftitment

MSU 17 Stratton Street London. W1X8DB.
Your enquiry will be in confidence. >

mma^ms88smBm§>
%

EMBomelriBians g
The Tariff Board of Australia, with headquarters

in Canberra, is seeking highly qualified econo-
metricians and economists for a newly established * C'

Industry Economics Branch. They will conduct

and supervise research into the factors determ in-

ing the demand for, and supply of, particular *£•
products made in Australia, and the relationships

between different manufacturing industries. The '•
*V

research will involve the preparation of papers

on such matters as the current and future

demand for outputs of industries reviewed by
the Board, and product specialisation, techno-
logical change, and economies of scale, in these

industries. Interstate travei will be necessary

from time to time.

Qualifications

Honours degree in economics, with specialisation

in econometrics, economic statistics, or indus-

trial economics. For the senior positions, experi-

ence is also required :a the supervision of

advanced economic research.

Salary

The salaries of the senior positions in the
Industry Economics Branch are :

$ Amt per annum
Assistant Chief Executive Officer 1 2,53

1

(Branch head)
Director (Section head) 11,178-11.579
Principal Research Officer 9,571- 9,972
Project Officer 8,767- 9,169
Senior Research Officer 7,020- 7,559

A number of positions are also available for

recent graduates. The minimum commencing
salary for. graduates with a first class honours or

higher degree is $A4,900. and $A4,600 for

graduates with a bachelor's degree with second
class honours. Salaries for graduates are

.

at

present under review. Prospects for promotion
are excellent. ($A=*i6ip)

I

Conditions

First class passage by sea or air for successful

applicants and dependants, together with
generous baggage allowance’ salary paid from

date o# embarkation; subsidy payable to married

applicants for temporary accommodation; three

weeks annual leave; .cumulative sick leave

provisions and a comprehensive superannuation

scheme.

Interviews

The Chief Executive Officer of the Tariff

Economics Division, in the Office of the

Australian Tariff Board, wii* be in London at

the end of October tD interview applicants.

Additional information

and application forms may be obtained from :

Recruitment Officar,

Public Service Board,

Canberra House,

10-16 Maihravoro Street,

Strand, London W.C.2.

Applications dose on October 11th.

COOKED MEAT

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER
An experienced man is required to develop and

control a department manufacturing traditional and

continental cooked meats and sausages.

A thorough knowledge of meats and ingredient

buying, with ability to plan production, handle

quality control, hygiene and personnel as well as new
production development, is essential.

Salary by negotiation.

Reply in confidence to The Manager,

BRITISH AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO. LTD.,
400 Cleveland Street, Birkenhead, Cheshire.

THE BRITISH MOUNTAINEERING COUNCIL
are appointing

A NATIONAL OFFICER
MAIN DUTIES*.
1, To promote the Interests of British mountaineers.
2. To advise on and co-ordinate all aspects of mountaineering

training, liaising with M.L.T.B. ana Nl Training: Centres.

S. To be responsible for public relations. .

We are tooting lor an experienced mountaineer, who also has
training experience, preferably in the 30' to 45 age group.

He will be based on London. Salary appropriate to senior

instructor and travelling expenses.
. . ( ,

Applications stating salary and qualifications by 1st October

to the Hon. Secretary, Room 314, 26 Park Crescent, London
WIN 4EE, marked “ Confidential."

Principal Psychologist
Civil Service Selection Board

CSSB is located in London and is thB main stage in the se!ection.of staff for

the top grades of the Home Civil Service and the Diplomatic Sendee by
means of the extended Interview procedure. This Includes group selection

'

tests, interviews, and a number of specifically psych ologicar tests. Many of

the candidates (age range from 20 to about 50) ara of a high level of
intelligence and achievement.

The Principal Psychologistwifi be the specialist member of 3-man selection

boards to assess a group of 5-6 candidates over 3 days—work which
requires prolonged concentration and is very demanding. He will also

assist in the training of part-time Assessors and carry out small-scale

research, primarily into effectiveness of ‘assessment techniques.

Candidates (men and women aged at least 30—or under 30, if exceptionally

'well qualified) must be Fellows or Associates of the B.P.S„ or have a degree
1

With 1st or 2nd class honours with psychology as a main subject or an
appropriate post-graduate degree or diploma. They should normallyhave at

least 4 years' relevant experience, preferably in operating selection

procedures with particular emphasis on interviewing.

Starting salary could bo above the minimum of the scale £3425-£4575;
non- contributory pension. Promotion prospects to £5795 and above.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained by writing to the Civil

Service Commission, Aiencon link, Basingstoke, Hants, dr
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 extension 500 or LONDON 01-839
1696 (24-hour ~Ansafone” service) quoting G/7795/C,
Closing date 6th October 1971.

CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

FRED PARKINSON GROUP LTD.
(A subsidiary of the William Hill Organisation Ltd.)

require an

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

He will be responsible for the day-to-day bookkeeping and
accountancy procedures and will assist with the preparation
of weekly/monthly statistics and accounts.

ideally the candidate wifi be a Part ff finalist but an un-
qualified man with the requisite ability and experience will

be considered.

Starring salary to be negotiated.

Please reply with full details of age and experience to:

The Company Secretary

FRED PARKINSON LTD.
8 Wellington Street, Stockport.

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY LIMITED

INSURANCE
MANAGER

The Distillers Company Limited invites applications for

the post of Insurance Manager. Applicants, aged 35 to 45,

should hare knowledge of FIRE and all classes of ACCI-
DENT and GENERAL BUSINESS and preferably should

also have experience in negotiating the placing of insur-

ances. The Insurance Department Is located in Edinburgh.
Applications giving full details of experience and qualifi-

cations should be marked “ Strictly Confidential*’ and
addressed to

:

The Secretary

IDCL1 The Distillers Company Ltd.
12 Torphichen Street
Edinburgh EH3 BYT

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Jtoqnlred from Jan non-. 1973, nnltra Mfacnrtor Mai ad.

BZRLET HIGH SCHOOL
Chichester Road, Holme, Manchester H15 5FU

Tito purpora bn IU -IghT-lonn miry comprehensive school.- Which opened In
1967 In a rrdrvr-knunt-oi uta or MaodmAor. hna marc than 1.000 bom and
Bills on roll and will ultimo lety have a roB or about J.300.

Required from January. 1972. or ra noon oa porafble thereafter :

Head at MITS1C Dnnnmwi.—GroOa B nllownnoe—£3*4 p.a. (1969
Burnham Report).

Suitably quailfled and experienced teacher to take ov«r rraponriWIMy for
ttlm department. Mosir H tNamlns nablUed in this dc-rrtoplng situation with
choral and lulrunenta] work. The school has the rapport of a vtsidna tram
or biotEumcntiU teacbera based on one at the newly fanned music centres which
have been established. The post oiler* considerable scope far tencher with
eaeror and euttio<fa*in. Then Is a specially designed Muse Room.

Closing date : September 27. 1971.

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Kirfcmansbulme Lane, Manchester M12 5GL

HEAD OF MODERN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT. Grade D. 11969
Burnham Report).

Central Hinb School for Boys is Oomprrturnsfae School nf 1,190 boys—
Upper and Lower school in separate bonding*. Frtncta basic with German/Ruralan.

Closing dale : October 1. 1971.

CENTRAL, HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Whitworth Street, Manchester Ml 3HB

Second In GEOGRAPHY Department to share in the teachlna of the subject
up to ” A ” level.

Economics desirable but not norntlal.
Scale II ilknrance 11969 Burnham Report).

FALLOWFIELD CE. HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Frauds Rood, WlttUngton, Manchester M20 9XP

Head of MUSIC Department Grade A (1969 Burnham R-oprt*
Hie mbfect la wen ertahitahrd and a suitable applicant Will Dove enthusiasm

far beta stnstOB and orchestral worfc.

HARPURHEY HIGH SCHOOL
MonsaH Road, Manchester 10

r. HEAD OP HOUSE (Grade Cl. (1969 Burnham Report.)
Ths person appointed tvffl be rtsmraslble for thn pastoral w» of 250
utrta. Ska wffl br board hi tae Lower School and have an assistant

fa btdp her in the Upper School.
Applicant* should stair tar tnWectlal ttov "KJSSSS*1 10 rt*ch‘

2- Two teachers of BIOLOGY nadjor RURAL STUDIES.

NORTH MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Brookslde Road, Aloston. Manchester M1Q 9GJ

Required for tills raw-farm entry. Comprehensive- School far Girts, a
Bead of the PHYSICS DEPARTMENT f Grade B). The snhJrct a taught at all

levels in the school up la Advanced Level of the General Certificate or Education.

PLANT WITJ. HIGH SCHOOL
Plant Hill Road, BlaeUey, Manchester 9

(1,030 bora ud Bbto on ro|D
DIRECTOR OF STUDIES—(GRADE B ALLOWANCE! . (1?«> Bornhmn

Report.) in choree of tae Stott Form, housed In « newly boOt Sixth Form
Unit, and Fifth Form vocational ooldanca Indndlng asternal examination amnpe-

ClaslBs dots: October 4. 1971.

ST COLUMBA’S R-C SECONDARY SCHOOL
Roundwood Road, Wyth'enshawe, Manchester 3*22 4AB

r.
po"n*,!

R
*Tra3er

,

of
,kAJ^wrTHIY- ReroonribOltF lilumuHm lor suitable applicant.

ST. GEORGE'S R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
Roodgste Road, Whalley Range. Manchester 3116 SLY

xf^Jrusic
nTeS^ ‘scale 1 port 11969 Bunttaa Rrport) available to

soltab}* audited and raperfaneed candidate. , ,

,

2. Temporary COMMERCE Teacher tn Dccentaar. 1971- Part-time would
be considered.

WRIGHT ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
Abbey Hey Lane, Gorton, Manchester MIS SRL

Aadcnnt feather of PHYSICS. . _ „ „ . .

At present titi* mblect te tropht to O and C.S-E. lews. A ma
"win uto be wtfed tn uiialN tn

JJ*
NnlfieM CoBibhied hrieatx and NuffleM sSwndaiy Setan™ to Junior and

Inwroediate forms.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE

OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOL
CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE

RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

MpOINTMEWrS

EDUCATIONAL

County Borough
of Blackburn

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(Further Education)

Applications ore invited tar ttlrt newly
crraied post which will include respon-
Mbdlty lor all aupccta of Farther
Edncotion. Appilcnnls sboaid ba
appropriately oualiacd and experience at
hr administration of Further Education
within a local aataorliy win be an
advan la op.

Principal OfBrar Ranoa 1 (clSalary : Prim
SZ.973-E5.390.

Aodotenre with remnval espotmea and
annslna . car allowance.

Further particolors from the Director
at Education. Town Hall, Blackburn.
Cloning data far recefat or npnlicntfoiu
September 37.

East Riding of Yorkshire

Education Committee
HESSLE HIGH SCHOOL

Required tor Jontout. 1973, 6
oraduun Master/ Mistress to De

HEAD OF GEOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT

(Scute 5i in taw tulip estabUtaed com-
prehensive school which has 1.160 D>n>
and boys on roll aged 11 to 18. and Is
nlDialed on tae ivestrrn nutsVlrta of Hull.

Moat pupils toko external Exarmnnbons
In this major rahlnt at C.S.E. imtstle ai
Dr G.C-E. “O level Ispedel Lyllabusl.
and a strong elrth form set. Fmph.vds la
placed on BeM tvork. nod applicants
should bo appropriately experienced.

Application forms and particulars of
the school are obtainable Dora the Head-
ma«ter. Iranby Bourn. Bnub Lane.
Hesslr HU13 OJO. and completed forma
should be retarnnl to him ns soon as
passible, and in up event not later than
3th October. 1971,

KING EDWARD'S
SCHOOL, WITLEY
Godaiming. Surrey

1440 children
Required in Jannary 1972 a Masher

or Mbtrcn to teach German np to
Untearalty standard throughout talc In-
dependent.. ,co -educe tta nal boarding
irtionl

,
nod also some French. Full do*

oils of tala p*5 oMelnable from tan
Headnijiw ac tae ScHoot.

Union of Lancashire and
Cheshire Institutes

1971-72

Applicatioirs are Invited for the
undermentioned

Examinerships
SENIOR ENGINFERING-—Ol Worfc.

taon ProMmeo nnd Co rnmunlc noons.
ADVANCED ELECTRICAL AN73 ELEC-
TRONIC ENGINEERING

Electrical
rNEW

Mcavure-SCHEMEl.—A2
nieais.

MECHANICAL engineering tech.
NICIANS* FART 1.—T2 MtUbaipaUco
and Engineering Science; T2 Non-

. metallic Mole rial-..

MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIANS’
COURSE.—TS Motor Vehicle Tech-
nology A; Motor Vehicle Trchno-

VEH^LE* BODY PANEL BEATING.

—

Cl Crolt Theory and Related Sradlrs:
Ca Crift Theory and Related Studies.

VEHICLE BODY WORK. Cl Craft
Theory and Related Slndlre iAi: Cl
Cmrr Tb’ory and Rntated Slurilra (Bi.

ADVANCED BUILDING.—A2 Structural
Ttorign and Detailing; AS structural
Drxdgn and DrlaHing 1: A3 Slrnrlaral
Design and DrtalUna If: A3 Faunda-
thm Teriinlaues.

BRICVLAYEHS.—-C3 Brlrlrworb Tech-
nolngy Paper 1: C! Bricfcwprtc Tech-
nnlngy P^fwr Tl-

CARPENTERS JDEVERS (5TAGB
I> —Cl Carpentry and Joinery Trth-
nolony.

CHEMICAL PLANT OPERATION.—
Opa Tine Chemlrsls.

GENERAL CfcKlJHCATE LN DISTRI-
BUTION.—Second Year Introduction
to rha Cn-nprratlre Movement: Second
Year Science far Pharmacy; Second
Arar loinvnratloir of Coastractioa
Drawing*.

HIGHER CERTIFICATE IN OFFICE
STUDIES.—Evpnrt rrartlce.

SENIOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
02 Arconnrtnn TT f Govrrtunmtl.

GENERAL DESIGN.—Apnrechillon.
FURNTTt'RE CRAFT.—Cl Fnrnltnro

Technolnny: Pi Technical Drawing;
. CJ Fumlrare Practical.LATOW AND . MEN’S HAIRDRESS-

ING.—Flr*t Year Men’* Hairdressing
and Boardwork; Second Yehr Men's
Halrdreq&Inn and Boardwirk: Third
A ear Men’s Hnlrdre—lnn and Board-
work! Fourth Yrnr Men’s Hairdresrtng
and Salon Maaancment.

LETTERPRESS MACHINE WORK.
First Year Machine Print!rig Tech-
nloni-a. \npllrd Ma! hematics and
Stlmir: 5ernad ^’ear Much Inc Print-
Inn Technique* and Apulled Science:
Third Year Machine Printing Tech-
nique. Tltlrd Year Prnct!r»1 Test.

MILLINERY—S-rond Year MflllneiY.
FOOD AND FAMILY. C2 Thfcrv.
VEHICLE BODY WORK CRAFT
manes. PART n.—Fine Year
Painting and Trtmmlnn.

MOTOR VEHICIF TRAFT STUTHEB.
VEHICLE PARTSMEN. PART n
Firat Year Commercial Practice and
1 ehlcle Knowledge.

VEHICLE SALESMANSHIP.—Fin* Year
Salesmanship.

Application* Are alna invited tor
the following

Retfserships
ADVANCED ENGINEERING. — AS

Tribology: AS Design and Planning
Tar Production.

ADVANCED BUILDING.—A2 Stnictoral
Desi<m and Detofllng: AS Structural
Design and Detuning I: A5 STrncturnl
Design and Detnmnn Tl! A3 Fonndn_
Won Techniques: As Civil Engloeertag
OunUlies.

.ADVANCED BUSINESS STxmrES.—

.

Al Social Sludjee: AS Advertising n.

Appllcallon foirn*. which Ttmy ba
obininn) from the Serramry. Union of
Lnnnishlre and Che-Mra Tnotltnttc.

36 G-snbv Row. Manchester Ml 6WD.
nn receipt Of n gtamped addretaad
foeHeap envelope, mast ba returned
retrain 10 days of the bppearadea of
thB ndrertframniL

Public anpainlments are

Bonrinued on page 21

\
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Development
Hie provision of skilled manpower 6 a vital

element in Britain’s aid to the developing
countries. Your professional skills are needed
overseas and you will have the satisfaction
of doing a challenging, responsible and
worthwhile job. Salaries are assessed in

accordance with qualifications and experi-

ence. The emoluments shown are based on
basic salaries and allowances. Terms of
service usually include fiee family passages,

paid leave, educational grants and free or

Subsidised accommodation. For certain of

these appointments an appointment grant
and a car purchase ioan may be payable.

Appointments are on contract for 2-3 years

in the first instance, unless otherwise stated.

Candidates should normally be citizens of,

and permanently resident in, the United
Kingdom.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT
Uganda

PROJECT ENGINEER
(ELECTRICAL)

£4,810-5,925/Tonga

To develop a forum for management and execu-
tives at the Uganda Institute of Management

;

arrange meetings, seminars, conferences ;
liaise

wrth "education bodies, commerce, industry and
Government and train a counterpart. Candidates
should hold a degree In economics, commerce or
business administration and have several vears'

To be responsible for detailed design and. layout

of all electrical equipment and wiring in con-
nection vwth the construction of a diesel, power
station at Popua Point ;

overseeing erection and
commissioning of equipment. Applicants, MICE,
with extensive experience ot power station con-
struction. Emoluments quoted above include a
variable tax free overseas allowance of £310-925.
Contract 18-24 months.

exporiencB in an executive capacity in organising/
-lotconducting management development programmes.

In addition to salary, which is to be arranged, a
variable tax free overseas allowance of £590-
1.265 p.a. is payable.

PRINCIPAL

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
£2.061-3,308/Kenya

LECTURERS IN

ADVANCED PULP & PAPER

TECHNOLOGY
Turkey

£3,1&T-3,574/East Africa
For duties in the East African Posts and Tele-
communications Corporation on planning and/or
installation works in the following categories

:

DUTIES A : Automatic e<vchange equipment, rural

exchanges, PABX's and subscribers equipment ;

Measuring for and preparing Bills of Quantities

and Bills of Variations and Final Accounts
Valuations : also, reports ana duties usual to the
practice of quantity surveyors. Candidates must
bo male, up to 50 and ARlCS. A Gratuity of 25^0
H5?b if toove forgone) of total emoluments is

also payable.

main station power plant

;

DUTIES B : Transmission equipment comprising
multi-channel radio relay, line systems, Vf
telegraph equipment and associated power plant ;

DUTIES C : Design and planning of external plant
developments Including loea' line of distribution
net -work, loaded junction cables, subscribers and
distribution and overhead trunk routes.
ALL POSTS : Candidates must bo over 35 with
at least 15 years’ experience of which three
should have been in a responsible position, and
preferably with possession of a professional
qualification in telecommunications. A Gratuity
of 25 ,:i

o of total emoluments is also payable.

SENIOR
CIVIL ENGINEERS
£2,937-3,045/Malawi

To conduct courses and lectures for graduates and
foremen on advanced pulp and paper technology
including all important modem developments.
Lectures on pulp should cover wood pulping by
all processes and those on papermaking should
include ail types of paper and board, and the
fundamentals ot printing and converting necessary
to a papermaker. Candidates should be sufficiently
qualified with considerable experience in advanced
pulp and paper technology Including lecturing.
In addition to salary, which is to be arranged,
a variable tax free overseas allowance of £445-
1,005 P.a. is payable. Contract I year in first

instance.

WATER SUPPLY
SUPERINTENDENTS
£3A75-4,230/Ghana

To be responsible tor supervision of construction,
by contract or direct labour, of major highway
projects. They must be 32-55 and MICE with
substantial senior experience in highway design
and construction. A Gratuity of 25'Jo of total

emoluments is also payable on completion of
tour of not less than 30 months.

SENIOR
EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
£2v061-3,307/East Africa

POST A: DISTRIBUTION to investigate existing
distribution system, put forward suggestions for
Improvement and then implement them ; lav

down scheme for routine maintenance and waste
prevention ; train local staff.

POST B: METERS To organise aH aspects ot
meTerlng. including programming ; to control and
extend meter testing and repair shops, deal with
scaling, ordering and holding of spares and train
local staff in installation and repair duties tor
main and domestic meters.
BOTH POSTS : Candidates must be 40-55 and
preferably hold HNC. with at least 15 years’
relevant experience, including several at super-

ROADS ENGINEER
(COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING)
£2,224-3,384/Zambia

intending level. Emoluments quoted above include
' iblea variable tax fxpe overseas allowance of £725-

1,460 p-a. Contract for 2 tours of IS months
each.

To work In Headquarters ot the Roads Branch >n

Lusaka on the computer applications of Planning,

survey, location and design of roads. He must
be 26-45 and MICE or at least exempt from
Parts I and II of the institution’s examinations,
with at least three tears' relevant post-

qualification experience including writing new
computer programmes and modifying and testing

existing ones. A knowledge of statistical work
and PERT would be an advantage. A Gratuity ot

25% of total emoluments is also payable.

To undertake duties at the HQ ot the East
African Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
in one or more of the following categories :

DUilES A : Automatic telephone exchange design
ana planning
DUTIES B s Design and planning of trunk net-
work and transmission systems using multi-
channel radio relay and line system ;

DUTIES C : The survey, design and planning of
local lines, schemes and junction cables ;

DUTIBS D : The installation and maintenance ot
overhead and underground telegraph and tele-
phone tines and apparatus exchanges, railway
block signalling and control apparatus transport,
small engine generators : radio relay systems

;

diesel alternators and power cubicles.
DUTIES E : The planning, co-ordination and
control ot project work and stores estimating
procurement, preparation of specifications,
negotiations with manufacturers, etc.

All. POSTS : They should be 23-45 and have
ten years’ experience as a telecommunications
engineer, preferably with corporate membership
of a professional institution. A Cratuity of 25%
of total emoluments is also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age. qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer, Room 301 ) r Eland House, Stag Place, London, SWT E 5DH

COURSES AND SEMINARS

Northern College of Chiropody
SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Frederick Road, Salford M6 6PU.

Telephone: 061-736 6541.

CAREER in
CHIROPODY
The next full-time course in Chiropody commences In

September at the Salford College of Technology (entry 5
*0' levels or equivalent). This course leads to State

Registration and employment within the Health Service.

For young people with the desire to accept responsibility

and be part of a medical team, there are first-class career

opportunities in this challenging para-medical profession.

Full details available from The Head of College of Chiropody.

Sheffield Polytechnic

YOUR CAREER
HOUSING MANAGEMENT
BEGINS WITH THE

DIPLOMA IN

Housing Administration
(Entry qualifications : 2 ‘A* levels.)

Details from : Head of Department ot Urban and
Studies, Sheffield Polytechnic, Pond Street, Sheffield, SI

-I

WB.

PORTSMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

Applications for September, 1971 can stiH be considered only

for the following full-time and/or sandwich courses.

B.Sc. Biological Sciences

B.Sc. Chemistry

B.Sc. Computer Science

B.Sc. Engineering—Civil, Electrical & Mechanical

B.Sc. Geology

B.Sc. Mathematics

B.Sc. Pharmacology

B.Sc. Pharmacy

B.Sc. Physics

B.Sc. Quantity Surveying

H.N.D. in Applied Physics, Civil, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering,

Mathematics, Statistics and Computing.

The Registrar, Admissions Office,

Portsmouth Polytechnic, Ravelin House,
Alexandra Road, Portsmouth, P01 2QQ.

Telephone: Portsmouth 21371.

SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!
AND DO IT ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day immersion
in all-French-speeking environment with specially trained
teachers using the proven Institut de Francois audio-visual
methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion,
lunch, situation sessions, film/debates, practice sessions,

excursions. Lodging and meals included in tuition.
Nest 4 or 8-week course starts September 27th. November
2nd and all year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.

Apply: INSTITUT DE FRANCAJS GI-I6,
Rue de la Jlalmaison. Ofi-VJUefrancbe-sur-Mer.

« phrase “ Total Energy ” has

been used increasingly over the

past few years and is mainly associated

with the introduction of large quann-

ties of natural gas to Bntish mdus^.
Consequently the subject has been

thought to be new .and has g^erea

its own veil of mystique.

however, is not new ^nnait
has been practised, at least in pare,

by cost-conscious fuel users for many

Total
energy

years *

In 'reality it Is the application of

sound engineering practice to the field

of energy utilisation. The rising cost

of all fuels and the introduction ot

natural gas in large quantities, plus

the development of reliable equip-

ment, has now led to a renewal of

interest in this particular aspect of

operating costs in industry and coni'

merce, where considerable savings

may he achieved. There have been

many definitions of total energy but

in essence they all come down to the

following: it is the use of a single

energy source to provide all the vanea

energy requirements of a location or

part of same. Generally this means
on-site power generation using

multiple units, recovering the waste

heat from the power generators and
using it In a suitable form.

Savings in production costs over tbe

present-day conventional methods are

twofold.

by T. J- Wingfield

of Project Engineering

and Management Service*

First, by using a single bulk fuel

source it is possible to negotiate a

cheaper rate for the supply of such
fuel from a single source as distinct

from purchasing lesser quantities of

energy from two or more sources.

Inbuilt safeguards can be incorporated
in a total energy scheme to counteract
any temporary discontinuity in tbe
supply of the selected single fuel, by
either having standby storage, -or

dual fuel generators. Depending on the
single fuel source selected for a par-

ticular application the power
generators may have either diesel or
dual fuel prime movers, gas turbines,

or steam turbines.
Secondly, further savings can be

achieved by recovering waste heat,

both from the power generator prime
movers and possibly from other plant

items within the works concerned.

Such waste heat is recovered and
re-used as either one or a combination
of: hot water, low pressure steam,
high pressure steam, or hot waste

gases.

One of the growing concerns of our

society is environmental pollution.

There are too many ways -of polluting

the environment and some of them
can be attributed to industry and
commerce. The more common of these
are atmospheric pollution from
chimneys and vent stacks, and pollu-

tion of water courses and canals from
industrial effluents including hot water
from power generation.
The application of the total energy

concept can be useful in eliminating
or reducing some forms of pollution.

There are two obvious areas in which
the greatest contributions da be made
and these are atmospheric pollution
and thermal pollution of waterways.
Many factories discharge vast

quantities of hot dirty gases hourly
into the atmosphere which, as well as
causing the obvious pollution, is an
enormous waste of energy. The appli-
catitan of the concept of total energy,
or energy utilisation, can reduce the
pollution and at the same time may
recover a proportion of the hitherto
wasted energy. These principles can
also be applied to assist in the disposal
of solid and liquid industrial Wastes.
One installation which is applying

these principles is a laminates factory
in the United States. In the production
of resin bonded laminates large quan-
tities of steam are required and at
the same time considerable quantities

of waste products arise. By utilising

the energy within these products to

provide steam for process uses, a

reduction in the quantity of *

,

p.
re~

viously used can be made. In addition

the problems and costs of vraste

disposal can be drastically cut This

plant, which is due to come on stream

in 1972, is expected to recover jts

capital cost within five years ana
reduce the factory’s pollution potential

down to stack gases innocuous enough
to satisfy the most stringent pollution

standards.
Thermal pollution of waterways

usually arises due to the use of water
as a coolant in process plants, power
plants, etc. Although large quantities

of energy are disposed of in this way
it is all in the form of low grade heat,

i.e. the temperature of tbe effluent

water is too low to be of much use
and the volumes to be dealt with are,

by comparison, high.
However, in some cases it is possible

to dispense with water or the cooling
media, and use fan-assisted air
coolers; alternatively it is now pos-
sible to utilise the low grade heat to
give mechanical energy. Other' ways
of utilising the otherwise wasted
energy in effluent water include
recovering the heat in heating/air
conditioning units for adjacent offices,
housing estates, etc.

Hence, in addition to reducing
pollution, the application of total
energy principles assists In con-
serving energy resources, which
consequently can lead to a reduction
in fuel costs.
There are many ways in which total

energy can be applied but each situa-
tion is different and has to be con-
sidered on its own merits. Many people
are under the impression that It is
only in industry on a large scale that
total energy will find its main applica-

tions, but this is not so. It can find

application throughout industry and m
a
P

wide section of commerce. The

problem therefore exists^ for the,

potential user to decide wtoCh is the.

best system for him -and where he can.-^

obtain the necessary information, upon^.

which to base a decision. FortmiatelyVj

there are a number of different.;?

S<

ft

r<

3
S

‘important, however, to remre
that although the basic, concept is

GENERA*

letlUliUUCS duu
to be able to undertake the necessary .

design
Every possible total energy applies- ;-r.

tion will require a feasibility study,;:

-

•

to be carried out to determine the £
economic viability of the proposed

!”
i

" -•

system. Following that is the detailed '
•

design and installation of the system.

-

If required it is possible to obtain ;
-

: *
operation and maintenance contracts

,

1
;- :. .'

for the equipment As a result of a -

favourable feasibility study, many 1.. . -

firms find themselves in the position ,.T-
; .

of having an economically viable r\’

scheme but no capital with which to

finance it; in these cases it is possible ~
to arange leasing facilities, thereby .--- -

relieving the business of the -problem ]-^z

of capital outlay. -

The above service can he obtained .:r !-
’

'

from specialist organisations either as -

a package deal or in part The current * *

general trend is towards a service that
provides a package deal where the
client deals with one organisation from
feasibility study through to installa-
tion, operation, maintenance, ancL
arranging leasing facilities.

.

' ft*

f ’?v OfJ
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It is to be hoped that an awareness,

of the full cost of squandering our£
energy resources continues and that?
many more firms will avail themcf
selves of the services open to them in3
the field of energy utilisation.

TOJECT M
ME

Metal Box
aawgt t i

Site Foreman
We are leaders in the packaging Industry and now
require an additional Site Foreman to be based at our
Machinery Building Group factory at Westhoughton,
Lancashire. This factory specialises in package deal

contracts for the supply and installation of complete
packaging lines. The Site Foreman will be required to

control installation work which will necessitate spending
the majority of his time away from base. The successful

applicant will be ambitious with considerable drive,

between the ages of 25 to 35 years with a degree or

H.N.C. in Mechanical Engineering. Experience of the
major machinery installation would be an advantage but
is not essential. A good salary will be paid and there

are excellent prospects of promotion to Contract
Engineer.

Applications should be made to the Personnel Manager,
The Metal Box Co. Ltd., Machinery Building Factory,

Chew Moor Lane, Westhoughton, Nr. Bolton, Lancashire.
Telephone Westhoughton 3481.

Swinging 9-month

“A” Levels
Develop brain and personality for
University add life at lovely co-cd
College, near Oxford: ^ neared to
tbe New Adults in lea fifth breath-
taklna Soar. Also Secretarial Courses
and American Junior .College pro-
gramma offering Advanced. Flare,

neat In U.S Apply now to
Rroidtrnr. Analo-American College.
Faringdon. Bcrluhlre (Bucklnod

600 and 689).

SITUATIONS

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

Manchester Education

Committee

BEFECTORY SUPERVISOR
required tarz

O-I-ON .COLLEGE Of FtmTHER
JUCATION. AabW Laos, Moacso.
iBcbesrcr M9 1WU- .

experience an large-scale catenas

Mara £1,008 » £1.098. tn

proved cmillEcaBon*-
APPHr«qon bar totter staHpfl . _*Ce-

allocations, andini' cations, ami experience riiouM be

Kr TO U» PrioripeJ »’ Collese by
j»er-ber 2*. 1971.

DOMESTIC

HOUSEKEEPER rrrmtred tor
gentleman. Hcnnnlow (Northemton).
Ml

“*IfluuVnKf u, uuuyiuv>>
j

Manchester; gofd J-.alHry. extra beta

employed- 061-998 5651.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES! PERSONAL
ASSISTANT to Managing Director.
HpocioJisrd company, wb or laraa
qrariA £899404 W l£OVOTt3 and flWfl
button of Hookup Id Textiles:
npc vritfa Knoidfdflt of tufa trade
preferred tart not eoontial: w»g
prospects right wswn* ALLEN
AMERY „LTD.. IS Banic Street,

London. E.C.1, salary ter uraasenenl

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Merger Opportunity
Well regarded, old-established public company, with
London quotation since 1917, seeks to widen its

activities. Private companies seeking quotation
might well be interested; or board prepared to
consider a merger with or proposal from responsible
businesses. Principals or professional advisers will
be welcomed. Write to

:

TV 165 TBE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.l,

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT
required. Andy » writing. Mating
Mi particulars « experience . ote„ to
A. a. Brotnsnoa and Partner*. ZD
Alderiay Road. Wllmskjw. OiesUre.

SOLICITORS! Leading firm ha the Qtx
with substantial Probata practice, both
national end International, require a
SENIOR MANAGER either Qualified or
unqualified: top calory sad pmbToh
schema. Bin No. G13984. elo Charles
Barker Recruitment Ltd.. 20 Cannon
Street. London SC4M SXQ.

TAXATION ASSISTANT, full or part-

time. required by Manchester Chartvod
Accountants tor their Personal Tax
Department: applicants should Have
a good Knowledge of personal taxation
including Capital Gains tax:_ pleasant

worKlng conditions, five-day week,

three weeks’ holiday, pension- «*«ne;
excellsat salary to right appUcnnL
Address, with deaBs of eg* anr
mdnoi. to TX 48 Tbo Gimrdlfln,

lttBuMHi. Manchester UfiO 2RB-

REPRESENTATIYES & AGENTS

FREELANCE SALES AGENT required
to market a redetigned machine for
the Catering trade ptodtidna Hot
Quick Snacks In the Manchester area.
Address TX 1ST The Guardian, 164
Deansdate. Manchester M60 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVE Wanted 19 wading
Pile Fabric roanulflcturcr. tor York-
shire and Lancashire area: lextfla rales
experience necessary; execuetd
remniwratlon and condition! for U»
right man. TX 146 Tbe Guardian, 164
Dcsmntn, Manchester 3160 SUB-

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

CHEMIST(TECHNOLOGIST required to
nmteratke development work la paUl-
cntlon Gravure Inks; experience In

liquid hilt technology or associated
field essential; salary,by uwotistion-
AppUcants fllMae write to Wanfley
Chemicals Ltd . Greeobsy flare. Em*
GUUbrand. Sketineredaie.

WEST LANCASHIRE WATER BOARD
.1

Civil Engineering Assistant!

—c.-

- S:v« ft*

jsnd

Grade 4/5 (£I,590/£2,I48)

'* v : M? !*a ;]

Th® BoaId »MPply * population of 210,000 and have an- BHJkTmilDon Capital Works programme in hand. aSS™ itinvited for the above posts on their New Works staff.
*

i"*Ci

Applicants should have had five years' engineering experience’17- -with water undertakings and be capable of desifn^tS- *.
'

-
' r
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,y and i an

A.M.I.C.E
Preference will be given to those who ar

A car allowance is payable.
Removal expenses are refundable. - -

Assistance with housing is available.

ttS,-"1* is-
Staffs)

-* l°int Committea for the

s

Stores Classification
and Coding Officers : *****

for Zambia’s largest Copper
Mining Organisation. £3,412

ANGLO CHARTER
INTERNATIONAL

SERVICES
APPOINTMENTS

DIVISION

Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines Limited are installing the Brlsch
Classification and CodingSystem atid pfan to apply it to their operations in
the near future.

Initially the main areas for investigation and application win be primary
materials, commodities, maintenance and repair components and production
plants.

Men with experience in using this or similar systems are needed im-
mediately. The work will have particular emphasis on the development and
implementation aspects. Applicants must have well devefoped diagnostic
skills and an ability to work with all grades of staff, including middle
management An engineering background would ba useful and a capacity
for dear verbal and written communication is essentiaL

Initial contracts will be for 2 or 3 years with starting salaries of K5848
(£3,412 sterling). Generous conditions of employment include:
• Settling in Allowance Housing with basic furniture available at low
rental • Education and Educational Travel Allowance • Generous Leave
Conditions • Excellent Medical facilities • Free Life Assurance • End of
Service Gratuity • Return paid passages.

The sunny climate of Zambia, the full social life, together with many
sporting and cultural activities such as golf, sailing, swimming, amateur
dramati.es, etc, provide for a satisfying life.

Zambia has a lower rate ofincometaxthan the U.ICThe current exchange
control regulations allow forthe remission of up to 50% ofgross earnings.

Interviews willbe heldin London at the end of September.'Please write
giving hill details of qualifications and experience to:
Ang/o Charter Internationa! Services Limited,
(Appointments Division),

Dpt. A/177/ZZ.7 Rolls Buildings, London EC4AIHX,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ASSISTANT
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UNIVERSITIES Building bridgeheads
across the Channel

GENERAL

tha Uopartmeal of ftrvjoJony ano
Medical lUoLhrniEntry. The principal
dullas of tho Senior Lecturer will b-
nrwMihradon of nnd port Idgo ison ta ttie
reaching of hlBtolDOy to m>nJlaii and
relftacn atudnota and ta medical undUorfm
and aupcrvlalon of ejection microscopy.
ptwkwb eopertenco of dfcfron micro*,
eop* ta oaroUal,

Tha salary acnle la R8.40O x 300-
R9.3D0 per annum.

Applicants should asr. qualtfl-
eauons. teaching wperlenco, publics rk>na
nod research Interest*, and xbonld
Indicate the data when they mold awmne
duty, and gin the namea and nMnsei
of two raforoai (prrfrrnbly prawn* with
recant knowledge of the applicant'

a

nrodamlc gtmltftcationa and experience)
whom Ota University may consult.

Two cnplea of the application should
rcidt tbe Secretory-Genera. A-*OckoUon
Of Commonwraith UnlCrnlUen fApple, t.

SqtMire London WCIH OFF
m mrrnoranila. nlvlwt the

MANAGER OF MEAT PLANT
Applications arc invited from suitable persons for

.... e post of Manager of the City of Belfast Meat Plant.

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of
~ odera management techniques coupled with sound

actical experience and a proven background of

iccessful management
Possession of an appropriate qualification would be
advantage.

: The person appointed will be responsible for the
- rdicient administration of the plant and veterinary

:zz ipection pens.

: Salary scale : £3£B0-£SJB4S per annum.
j.--' Commencing salary determined having regard to

. Salifications and experience.

- The successful candidate will be required to
'. " otribute to tbe Corporation Superannuation Fund.

,'ciprocai pension arrangements already exist between
: • - -» corporation, other authorities and public boards in

’--eat Britain and Northern Ireland.

Application forms, etc, are obtainable from the

zz Completed applications must reach tbe undersigned
’ 30th September; 1971

;^ JAfflg0N>^^

Ensineerinj,^

•/ - AND COUNTY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

P
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT

-'PROJECT DIRECTOR
(Principal Officer Range 1 s £Z,776—£3,180)

istle Is one of tha areas selected to take part in the second

of this Government-backed action/research project

—

ged to find out how to give more effective help to people

RE P*ng from severe personal and social deprivation.

fi-disclpline team will be led by the Project Director and

. . Usistants linked with a University Research Team working

^-r'le candidates will have been trained in social work or the
'

sciences with wide experience In social field work. The

tment will be for three years with possible extensions.

• -
. Description, together with an application form can be

' jd from the Principal City Officer, Choc Centre, Burras

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE99 2BM. The dosing date is

University of Keele

Application! are invited tor a

LECTURESHIP IN
EDUCATION

tenable front January 1, 1973. Condi-
flairs should hove teaching cxprrtrnrr
and flood .K-ademle uaalMertlom In
BIOLOGY. A higher degree- in Education
will be an advantage. Salary In <csile

Cl. 491 -S3, 41 7 per annum. Farther
parllcnlars from the Registrar. The
Unlvereliv. ICecIe. Sindorose Ur. STS
3BG. Goring date for application*
October 9. 1971.

Massey University

PALMERSTON NORTH,
NEW ZEALAND

Applications arc Invited for the foUow-

^eK^w™i3?ctiiker IN .EDPCA-
TIOS : Tbe candidate appointed wtH act
BPOcr the direction of Hie Head of the
Dfflfmrtmcut of Education mod amtr be

,

rwndnd to undertrte aura* cxtro-nrorBl
goidaoce in addition to Internal toothing
and to unllkli. Berijlen pyyiOprUrr
qmUflc&doiia mod MIOUM wpenenw
applicants *0141 ho mwlnllaed la

major fl*-)d of 'UncnWrm. Competence la

educatfonal onychoKmy. human dovrtop-
DMurt. or primary carrlcukon areas woald
be panfeatorir „

rrievont. Salary.
>f
jlwiOa

C

LTCTURHR IN RELKHOU5
STUDIES : Religion* Sh*Mr* waa Intro-
duced nt tal» unlvctatty ta 1970 and Is at
pri.pt offered n* a rioaie-year coarw to
Internal and extra-moral WoflfOla. Aopli-
coom should state tfirir special Held of
mirrort.

Tho salary. departing on qtwKBca-
aoos and experience. will be at a polar
on die cartel Junior L-octuierta irate of
SNZ3.359 w SNZ4.B36. In special dr-
cmnstancea the imtvoratty may be pre-
pared to make an apptdnaneiiT at the lec-
turer level, on « stole commeDcfag
at SNZ4.B14. .

Fartbec dottrtb on Tbrae poelrloos,
together with mo coodlUpna of epgolnt-
moot. nay ba obtained from tbe Sccre-
Iary-General. Association of Copwnon-
wcaJOb Uolvereitlea tAppcs.). 36 Gordon
Square. Loudon WClrf. OPT Hcfcmhoae
01-387 tSTS). or ttom Ota Regtamr of
tbe itatamrity.

SuperanasnUon Is on tbe F-S-S.U.

Krtern with uippleineflijrv beneflta-
ipsoBablc travel expense* otr paid and

ovsteumca wlrn booslop la Canberra Is
provided.

Farther Information may be obtained
from Ibn Association of Commonwealth
UolvmlilM lAppts i, 36 Cordon Scroarr.
London WC1 H OPT (Tel. 01-387 89731.

Application* dose on October 8. 1971.

University of Western
Australia

Perth

SENIOR LECTURER In the Depart.
rail of Snrgery iProlPMOr B. N.
Catchpolo. Tho optwlnlre wOl work
oialnly In the KcTJairiallaii Cenerat
Hospital and win be expected to under-
liikn ootpotlcnt amslana. to be ntMlble
to Ute Professor ror tha cere of padmK
In Bppravlnmtely IS geoc-rnl Sartllcal
Oed-J. la underlain untlnrpradiuLe
leaching end lo toslrr a vl'iorotn srrtlaa
ol the University Departtnept at dds
Hospital. Ue irJ| be rrqnlred to assume
duty no Jnnnnrv l, 1972. or aa soon as
po-«ibln thereafter. Further Uifbimatlou
nay ba obtained from tbe Jtrplstrar.

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
LECTURER In Accounting and

Finance In the Department of Commerce.
Touching nraimitmentn in Accounting nod
Flnanco canutct of a threo-yrar pons
droren Mquencr la acronnting. tj third
rear onJI in Cannee and a bwrui year
Ilanoaraj unit In bout accounting and
Boanrr. Postgraduate (Master'* and
DoctoraU coarses are gflrmi. Present
srafflno Inrludrs a Frofnrw of
Accouitllnn, three Senior Lecturers and 1

one lycturvr. OpportimlilM (or tadManal
nnd Joint research exist and fundi are
available. Where appropriate an
appointee will be UTVftn every eocouraor-
mroi m work towards a higher denrro.

Intrrrsied persons are lovlied lo
ronrart Professor Philip Brown. Profot-
sor o! AtcoutUIng.

Hie salnrv moors ate: Senior
Lecturer S.A9.54Q-SA1 1.130 O-e. plus a
dlffnirndbl of SA76-3 p.a. for rllnlcul
rcaponMlhljlilrs. Siul Lertorrr SA6.697-
SA9.286 p.a. Bi-nrhts Include «upi-r-
annaarlon similar to F.S.S L'.. fares to
lo-nli for appnliii.-r and depend.-nt
liml/v. removal alkuvnnrr. study leave,
•ub-i-lisi-u tempera ro acLoininodatJon and
boa-ing lonn scheme

.

Appllcutlnas, In dupllratr. giving fnll
prnaj.ul partirulars qualibcaiform and
experience, should reach the RogL-irar.
University of Western Australia.
Ncilia™Is. Western Atrdndla. 6009. by
Arpl-mbrr 30, 1971 In each cose.
Cnndkioiee should rrtjnea three referee*
lo tvrlie i/nmixUately to tbe Registrar.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Elland

Urban District Council

DEPUTY CLERK
OF THE COUNCIL

ADpUrnttoiu are htvlirri for Ibis post
from person-- u-rtl-votscd and experirnoed
In local government Imv and admtablra-
lloa. Legal quollBcatloii dcstrnhle but
not cseenHal.

Salary w-Hhfn Senior Officers Grade 1
(£2.283-£2.7661 or 2 (£2.766-£3.073>—negotiable.

Five-day week. Housing need apd ptl-
roent ' ot removal espenaes considered.

Tbe Conact I have a Irvinandoiki
amount of work [n hand and In View.
The post W no sinecure but will whet
(be appetite of applicants who want

THE PROPERTY people of Britain

—

the developers, the surveyors, the

architects, the contractors and, not
least, the financiers—are looking at
Europe and the prospect of British
entry into tbe European Economic
Community with a mixture of confi-
dence and aneasy nail-biting. There
is already substantial British invest-
ment in both mainland real estate and
professional expertise, but it is a rela-
tively small fraction of the potential
investment level if—or. in more con-
fident tone, when—the British real
estate organisations become entirely
European orientated. Britain should
by then, of course, be part of Europe
and reorintation will mean no lessen-

ing of the pace in this country—just
an expansion of interests.
The uneasy nail-biting is the result

of a realisation of some of the com-
plications of property development in
Europe. The British development in-

dustry—its turnover has for a long
time warranted the description “ in-

dustry ”—has had a bad enough time
coping with the frustrations and com-
plexities of its indigenous laws and
regulations, its financial basis and its

traditions. To add to these the prob-
lems of development in Europe—the
many different traditions and tbe net-

work of different laws, regulations,
and taxes—is enough to encourage the
strongest chairman to nibble quietly
in his room while he listens to his
language training long-playing records
which rarely seem to offer the German
or French for “ development apprai-
sal ” or “ profit rents.”

Traditionally, the British developer
has been and is served by tbe British
professional real estate organisations.

Some of the larger firms of surveyors
and agents have themselves invested
substantial sums of money to gain
experience of Europe either directly,

in association with local real estate
firms in France, Belgium, and Holland
or a combination of the two. Firms
like Jones, Lang. Wootton, Richard
Ellis, Weatheralf Green and Smith.
Hillier Parker and Knight, Frank and
Rutley, have become almost old bands
In Europe, but most of their work
has been in the service of British
property developers or sit ilar British

interests.

It is no secret that these major
firms have spent many thousands of
pounds establishing their European
bridgeheads. They have invested in

a future which could now show band-
some returns and, in doing so, have
developed an expertise which is in

relatively short supply. Equally im-

portant is the development of relation-

ships with local real estate firms—that
necessary local knowledge—and those
essential connections with local and
national authorities which play as

by TOM ALLAN
important a part in the development
process as they do in this country.
Some of the firms have opened offices
in Brussels, Paris, and Rotterdam.
They can now show growing staffs

combining British and local national
skills—a necessary cocktail, for the
truth of the matter is that the British
developer for so long accustomed to
the services of the large British real
estate organisation will find no equiva-
lent in Europe other than those formed
by British professional firms.
Already 16 per cent of the 130 or

so property companies listed in the
London Stock Exchange operate in
Europe- In addition, major firms of
contractor developers like Taylor
Woodrow have substantial and increas-
ing interests, and British hotel groups
have gone even beyond the Six—to
Spain and the Algarve in the deep
south. And, of course, there are more
than just the publicly quoted com-
panies. There are several private
companies which are little smaller
than some of the public ones and
which have made a real impact on
the development scene across the
Channel. Mackenzie HiU have formed
a subsidiary which after only two
years already has about £12 millions’
worth of work in France and a good
looking programme in the thinking
and negotiation stage elsewhere.

Invasion
A large part of the pressure for

British development activity in the
EEC is likely to come from the major
financial institutions which have so
great a weight of funds to invest.
There is still, on tbe face of it, pJeDty
of development and therefore invest-
ment opportunity in the United King-
dom but the insurance companies and
pension funds have said often enough
that there can never be a sufficient

number of really good development
propositions. Some of the insurance
companies have begun to consolidate
their forces for the invasion. Com-
mercial Union’s takeover of Holloway
Sackville gives that organisation an
efficient and experienced development
team possessed of a substantial Euro-
pean and Commonwealth record. They
are not akrae. Most of the major in-

vestors have established links of one
kind or another and many of them
have already become involved with
European development. The French
investment potential through SICOMT
(Societie Immobiliere pour le Com-
merce et l’lndustrie) is a competitior
with tax advantages but there is such
a weight of investment available for
the right schemes from United King-
dom sources that there will certainly
be a substantial increase of interest
But the weight of investment will

mean little without expertise and sub-

stantial experience of the European
property market And perhaps most
important is a realisation that stand-

ard United Kingdom practice catering

for standard United Kingdom demand
and tastes cannot merely be transplan-

ted with hope of success in Ghent,

Lyons, and Milan. There are problems
even when the English speaking peoples

export popular developments to one
another. The bowling alley craze in

America spluttered like a damp squib

in England until it was realised that

wh3t was family therapy m America
was not family therapy here.

If there is room for mistake and
misunderstanding between Anglo-

Saxons, the risks in Europe must be

even greater. And the professional

societies themselves are constantly

encouraging greater cooperation and
understanding between the develop-

ment professions in the United King-

dom. It is almost a clichd that

communications between the profes-

sions must be improved but no one

denies that there are areas of mis-

understanding and difficulty which
have been debated for years without

solution.
Few members of the property

professions believe that UK member-
ship of the EEC will mean an invasion

of the UK property scene by French,

German, or Italian developers. But
London office rents are twice those of

any other European capital city and
the attractions of investment in

London property must have an appeal

to developers from the mainland. Some
of London’s buildings have been

backed by mainland money and there

is plenty more where that came from.

It is however true that few, if any. of

tho non-British real estate organisa-

tions on the mainland have bridge-

heads or even toeholds here. There
have been rumours of American offers

for estate agency firms in London but
nothing has apparently emerged from
Bonn or Paris. Any mainland company
contemplating development here will

need the services of a UK real estate

firm—the fiscal and legislative maze is

just as bad, if not worse, in this

country.
This perhaps underlines tne

problems of going into Europe.
Development organisations—whether
entrepreneurial or financial—need
experience and a bridgehead. Some
have bought experience—like Taylor
Woodrow and Commercial Union—but
others will rely on those British pro-

fessional firms which have already

earned their spurs in the countries of
the Six—and which already have
formidable relations in the UK for their

size and range of skills. Skill and
experience will count. There will be
no George Brown to save a few skins

by creating low supply and high
demands.

down Ta earth practical niwrtfnce In all

fickk or urTtaa local gavrmairm. activity
and xba nrc able and willing to arerpl
rnipon^lbniiy as a key member of an
cociwUc. progressive (earn ot Chief and
Senior Officers.
Bland is scheduled to became pan

of a snail Metropolitan Dktiict wftJch
etoould offar scope lor advancement.

Applications, giving details or Me.
experience, and qua m3cations, and the
name* and Bddrei*e« of two rpfrrrea.
stionld react! me by October 6. 1971.

WM. J. THOMAS.
Clerk, of the Connctl-

Conncfl Ofllcaa.
Elano.
Yorkshire.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 john street. London, w.c.i

FOR SALE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
BUSINESSES

BARNARDO'S
rTU LONDON DIVISION

TAUT CHILDREN’S

JER (CASEWORK)
social aortar with experience

-

vyi'ior of diild caw staff Is

work for the South London

.
iffice based at Sooth Norwood.

1 appointed will be expected to
-.{Work adviser tor the dhdiiOfl,

*> wort: of field work team to

X, assist In the development
lUmi of policy to provide g

•d of poop and case work for

ipedal need and their parent*.

wUnfar auentta to staff

j and enloatkm of writ.S the rievelopBKat of day care

children wilt he an arfwatase.

should be Id . sympathy with
9 basis of on- work.

Jltt reriewl — E2AQ6-E2.556
Station Weighting (also coder

Transferab le prastoo scheme.
Id Hoc with Local Authority

4 confidential enadrles nay
} Mr. K. AMous. Ohfdnal
Officer, 16 Tennises Road,
wd. London S.E.25. . Tel.:

71. Application tom* fnw
J Knight, Personnel Offica.

Tanners Lane. Barfcing-W Essex. Tel.! 01-550 8822.

POLYTECHNICS

Thames Polytechnic
School ot Biological Sciences

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Application* are tartted from pood

Honours Graduates In a Biological sub-
ject for ewo posto of RMEARCH
ASSISTANT ta the School at Biological
BdeacH.

One ABOfaunt will be rooccrned wfta
an Investigation o« a problem In applied
entomology and tbe other wtth a project

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Applications are Invited for tbe poet.of

postdoctoral Rescorcb Asvorforo for
Modfcs of marine beatbic prod action.
The appotetmanr b Initially for fwa
year* from October.

• Applications, together wttb the nnaea
of two reform, should be sent, to Dr
J. B. Badbaama. Dora Wortor Labora-
tory, OdlenDou, North Shields.
NorammberUtad.

University of Nottingham

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER

an investigation of a problem In applied
entomology and tbe other wtth e project
in cell biology. _ . . _ . „

Tbe wart for both pom W Intended
to lead ta the M.FfcC. or Ph-D. degrees
°f

SetaryTjEVOSO * £30 <2KC1.H0 per

Farther™'partfemers and application
form fto be returned by October 5.
1971) ran bo obtained from the Secre-
tary, Thames Polytechnic. WelHngton
Street. London SE18 bPF.

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PAGE 19

Salary oo scale £3.000 to £4.000.
P.S.5.U. and excellent work!no cat*M-
ctons. Farther details and (wpbratiim
forme, rctnrnatfle ay. October 11, trom
the Boraor. Unfraratty Barit. Nottlwg-

Rhodes University

GrabaoistowiL South Africa

SENIOR LECTURER IN LAW
AgtpUonBora are tiretied for the abase-

““roT’Sara'wle tai RS.300 x R300-
R8.100 »-a. (Note: Rl eqoaJa approxi-

£^?5iS..'V»^? ,.SSS5'V

J3»“S»SS!
VSSSS

4 VALUABLE
BUILDING SITES

FOR SALE
BY TENDER IN
WARRINGTON
Comprising in Oil

13.725 acres
All with Outline Planning Permission

for

Residential Purposes
For Particulars and Forms ot

Tender

:

I Qmopfji
I SMtSJtaio

momsco
zxtFJiKio siinvtrots

90 DEANSGATE.MANCHESTERJifi32QP.
TEL06V834 B384

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
WELL ESTABLISHED

PRIVATE BUILDING

COMPANY
with substantial valuable land assets

in South Yorkshire.
Only principals need apoly.

No Agents, etc.

TV 163 THE GUARDIAN
1 64 Deenegate, Manchester

M60 2RR

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-S37 7011

061-832 9191

FOR SALE. Small Knitted atoning
and pDlistang doth manUfacmring
btulorM. TX 58 ^The Guanllari,
164 Deaaagate, Manchester M60 3RR.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

ORKNEY.—Investment opportunities or
Gunt House pto* Barn for grant aided
additions: stone-boDt Mansion bring
converted Into 3 sail-cent, dwellings
overlooking KtrVwal Bay:, town*,
qreenhooir: offers CralgiefleH House,
Kirkwall 2087..

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FOR SALE. 1 THOMAS BHOADBENT
HYDRO EXTRACTOR. iDolde din
28lo. depth 14!n.: £150- Contact
Mr. A. N. Keates, PORTH TEXTILES
LIMITED. Tonypandy 3391.

WANTED, Spiodle-driran BEAMER tor
beam widths op to 54 |q. Write Sox
B5399. Willlama's AdverttaeiDant
Offices. Eld.. ) Plccaomy. Bradford
KOI 5NG.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

STEINWAY GRAND. Oft. 1000. In
porh-H condition. £700i Glasgow area
Telephone Kllbarcban XA4X

FOR SALE

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
in the North West

HAYDOCK
Freehold single-storey Warehouse on
Industrial Estate. Approx. 7.2 .8
so. ft- Ample parking. FOR SALE.

Also
Modern Wnfrlwine of 9,250
ao- ft. Pint excellent offices and
canteen. At Junction of M6 and
A580- TO LET
WIDNE5
New units of 5.200 so. ft. With
offices anil parting facilities.

TO LET
Lamer buildings can be erected to
tenants' specific renulrcmcara.

WREXHAM
Warehouse on Modem two-boy unit of 9.500 aq.
pprox. 7.27a It. with lofts loading area of
. FOR SALE. 2.400 «g. ft. On Vanxhall Indue-

trial Estate. FOR SALE
of 9,250 BIRKENHEAD

it offices and Extensive sinale-alnrey Industrial

of M6 and Building within easy reach of
TO LET Mowv Tunnel and areem to

Motorway now nearing complrliaa.
so.ooo sq. it. for sale

eg. It. With . LIVERPOOL
10 facilltli-.. SabMUatlal Warehouse of 30.000

TO LET sg. ft. Cose ic Northern Dock
be erected to nrirm. Central beating. Oir-Mrret
Ircmcara- loading. FOR SALE
For further pnrtlculm-:. apply :

|
John Posllethwaite & Co.

J

Chartered 5urveyrrs.
20. Cos,tig Street. Liverpool. L2 ONP. Telephone : 051-236 B732.

MANCHESTER
(Close to Piccadilly 1

OFFICE BUILDING
Under extensive modernisation and now nearing completion.
19350 &q. tt. CAR PARKING for about “20 cars.

TO LET
on long lease.

Furihor particulars on application. Apply

;

Chartered Surveyors. 79 Mosley Shoot. MANCHESTER, M2 3LP-
Telephone : 061-236 228 1.

(In conjunction with P. D- Checsrnun, Danes Inn House.
265 Strand, London. W.C.2.

TO LET

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

Tel : 061-3C17 7211. Ext. 463.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

PROPERTY PROBLEMS?
If vou are Toaldng for Industrial or
commercial property, a alto lor
development, or even the financial
as-lstanrc lo carry nut an expansion
prog ram mo. send for free copy of
fully comprebensiM listings of
property and sites to all areas.
Phong Adrian Reman. 01-236 5277
or write : Classified House. London.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 508

AopHcoUons rioao on October IS.mE

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe FLATS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

, , # *

£
*«**• -*• FLATS SO NEAR THE SEA—we even

•7ft. .
'. .

include a dinghy in the price.
fra '*. jW Wuodraife Park, Toltesbury. Essex. Two bedroom Hats

MWl i
overlooking the Biaekwater estuary. U hour* to

BPP^E5ate^~y»/-IT London. Adjacent to new yacht maina. Warm-air

rrT.T, ;•
'

'nt ^jnirr^i healing, car and dinghy parkins spaces. Show flat

' wan dally. From £5.775 leasehold
The Estate* Manager. CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD.. Heather Part Drive. Wembley. Middx.'
HAD 1SX Tel.: 01 902 1001/7781

Sea Front Flats with

Balconies

nyDurammiw

One. two and three-bedroom Flats
Jase a few available during
bcptembflt and October.

Lifts. Porter*. Constant Hot Wain.
Shopping Parade.

Prices from £5.100-El 0.000.

7 3-year leases at low ground rents.

Brochure and ton details from.

JOHN BRAY & SONS,
10 Marina Coon.

St. Leooard3-on-Sea.

ACROSS
6. Remainder (7).

7. A Chri st m as
decoration (5).

S. Give a higher
rank (7).

9. Frequently (5).

1L Group of musi-
cians (9).

14. One of the 11
(9).

17. Adhered (5).

years (7).

Solution No. 507

Across; l Felici-
tations; S Any; 9
Tract; 10 Fan; 11

Herod; 13 Context;
15 Rid die: 16
Esteem; 19 Elevate;
21 Alien; 22 Goa; 24
Abbot; 25 Ado; 26
Take liberties.

Down: 1 Feather-
weight; 2 Lay; 3
Citadel; 4 Trance:
5 Titan; 6 Off; 7
Sanctimonious; 12

Ridge; 14 Elemi: 17
Starter, 18 Wet
bob; 20 Avail; 23
Ask; 25 A&

19. Standard length
of thread (51.

20. Set free (7).

DOWN
1. Tired out (5).
2. Businesses (5).
3. Talking indis-

tinctly (9).
4. Own up (7).

5. With brisk
movement (7).

10. Punisbed (9).

12. Error (7).

13. Soft and weak
(7).

25. Scatter loosely
(5).

16. 144 (5).'
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RICHARD BAERLEIN REPORTS

backing

Throughout Britain and From PAT WARD-3
Ireland golfers must be wonder

tag whether their team, the ^ a Wgtl
youngest . to visit the United ^ the 70s, a monumental

~ rtm the British cro>-coiffl

wuwmms «•— “ aegyaBa
in

The bookmakers are going to the sponsors would not be making states, can make a strong chal- tbe vlsiuire viw wvMiu
• jgj golf and d

ave a onfrhorse book on the Mask the 3-1 favourite lenge for the Byder Cup during at
J
grwttoadvantuge nau m

|hQ toe fo,

Tis de l’Arc de Triomphe if the -JJ®. the next three days here atjfte ^ paper and
n>rM4 ***** nnn^'nnne n-,t„ bnagesWre because Jt is thought n, . Rr4NA- nmtntrv T?hih Var This morning for the nrs, un « natj
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matches;:

for Rugged
specbwfc% * - . a-

COURSE POINTERS

Perhaps the most amazing item

nffmAtaSnSit Lester Plggott, rn.mUto.Jiid

lor
1

stricted odds Se cannot be ™ Sandov^miless^thc other jocteys

rtEff ifta iMSSrt rS ^.for you. Lester thus appeared

those bring to come from behind n
S£J“ downtown Bembrldge. Brown’s paramount It if

essenuaftna*- ^ Townsend, withW
do not enjoy a clear run. Bed “{Li lOO^deitrees. concern obviously Is for a food are n*L f^mirS matches on five played a great

Mesh bed to he switched to chal- pgSfeTS&Jf£f® 1

“fi,
1*L3?**W1 S fiSL& ££:

inhisc^eHe has won on the nSS*
finn .and in the deep.

. Mask had to be switched to chal- temperatu

nine.respecfoek.;; i
.:

. A-- " -.ftCs
on. four and &S> :;' _ . . - 1

b three wins - 7-*™*$
great port at Jffl \U&

sHSs&n*teiss
SU-.*™ irfts he orten

, # YARMOUTH: Harvey Loader la

4 the trainer to tallow at this toff-hand

_.
track, whore (hare I* no advantage
in the draw. Sam Armstrong and

. John Oxley follow Leader In (he
total trainer* ' list. The ridera (a note
am Gravllle Starkey, Erie Eldln and

,
Naweomer RaHulim

by the draw In races over seven
furlongs or more at Uila loR-hand
track. Ernie Johnson Is the Wading
jockey Kara, fallowed fey Johnny

There has been persistent Cam- A horse vrtilch can nm Calper- Humphreys bounces back
To -expect total .victory

« stretching optimism

Although .England finished at Jhe.nejrt. Finely he bravely two

traSSere'io fof^S^Som^Su'. n?ii Rugged comes from the powerful on several occasions when he hM bottom without a win to their hojne*^©^ to folf Kane yet onl^good enough to earn h a
years a&o

JBrVil Dick Hern stable which shelters been second over seven furlongs, credit last year, Warren B
2 and 1 victory. quickens the. iropes tMt vid

loumcy from ‘Trainid^wS^rtot last week’s Doncaster winner, He .looksi well
tl^n^^A

eS? Humphreys, one of Britain’s ^ of EnglaiI d>s top seven Michael Bonallack. round to might be possible but the cH5

Wl“.„
H
!S’.SSBi.a5; SST SS JA1

W352."-J.
BlSSS fliSFSF-hS? ‘oS SHtstinilittg successes iu_,_the singlesJlsyere were under ear « and a «e*ole shuicas are very

ioekoy Kara, taitawod ft' Johnny at 12-land 14-1 with Ladbrokes Red Mask has been finishing well

^iS?ratafoflow ™Sm Rugged comes from the powerS on several occasions when he l

m

bottom without a win to their ^J6
be

&°. SE'.TSi.&S ”eait
. .

.?;* ssshi-
victory.

J la a hofr-afatar to tore* smart
fllllu. Sovereign, Lacquer and
Violetta III. Sumex-haaed Marahall'a
Star is the only runner lx this event

.
net trained at Hcwmarkn.

‘ Twin *

-- jflSit

AYR- Low numbers are favoured

3. IB on toe corresponding day laet cpi.n„rfseason with PramBiro. saddles l
311

,
secona

Cersans tar the ran today. Ren jq the race
Hutchinson ride* Rollar Bird for HitPfwi 1
Bishop Auckland trainer Denys Smith, .

-nUBBcU. I

on whose honn ho has had a fair has tnjoji
measure of success. annoarinv

Ayr runners

in the race last year. welL His oaa

Rugged, handicapped at Sst 6H> appear a ve
has enjoyed an easy season, today but I hi

appearing only three times. He not be availa

has not been out since July IS on Saturday,
when third at Saint-Cloud over Harland, not
10 furlongs. Before that, he ran of horses, app
fourth behind Homeric, Spoiled ate oppositionfourth behind Homeric. Spoiled ate opposition in the Koyal uaie- " ^ J ,

score was, mcretuoiy, ten uauer nor, also succeed another; Mere.- w
YLad and AUiens

B
Wooti in the donian

P
Hunt Cup and I expect Humphreys, only 19, stood four par. soraes, who snaked in a 30 feet elements whatsoever. ud-W

LimSeld D«tar TrinL him to win. • down with four to play^ against Marsh, oat in S3 after a sue- putt at the ISth to beat Ian
is a splendidly and d^ :

_ JSSte^ fj?' 7™ VSSSTL'2?J2! 9£* ^'tSTSb^S^e cession
-

*

masfiive puto-

^

Mosey by one hole*
Certainly his form makes him # Mr Tim Thompson, who has

th« trSTinateh ^ he
a highly tempting candidate and been the Racing Information Z.”nW ha\ek to
I could take an interest In any- Bureau represen wtive in the *“ IOuSf

reni^^g |.°i!Li0

SELECTIONS
^3en^ Yesterday’s results
i \nrtnrv v -

be the best prepared team. ; ; f '.-

-

No longer do British »l-

stand in awe of Amencans; :- :-' - . :

2 IS Beck
~2 45 HENRY DEE (nap)
"3 15 Lady Lowndes

3 45 Waterloo

4 15 Silver Meteor

4 45 Miss Jessies

SCOTLAND WALES (SOQtttffft IRELAND ( English

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (POOL: C5.665).

TOTE DOUBLE 3. IS A 4. IS. TREBLE 3.46. 5.46 & 4.46. GOING i

Good to aoft.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS.

TrHs Yesterday’s results
IsWMSStS rS£t^W ^a^UID v. (SeattUh

SS
e
e S KempS?S J

t?S«
FUlte Walwyn “ to ifttent Humphrey, wia. them S£”dW,SS" S^jSSJ-J^T sujggLjg™ >S.r 5SS«*! RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC- g" iJff"J^lTOTSSnUE ** SfflSS'the be

terunowa TIONS: Nap—HARLAND totting n mnejiron four feet from ». S^LWiAli’-st fiSSrt*^ lftite United St
mile If the distance had be«n Ayr). Next best : THE BUGLER the 16th flagstick and then rim- a; h. b srwti d. Chinas Homphrw iRoy«! Mid.sorroyj. p; h- jso people can certa.

another furlong I am quite sure (3.45^ Yarmouth). ming the hole with his chip shot KimlSI1
.
1
c.
M

sau’irraii
N
t'c«rd!£r) n

M
5?“J».

D
pamn

M
i 'Royal

0
Beiraat) make their presence known. —

IWI«! D. M. Man* ^ tx,b determinate factor'-;.

Furthermore, the Bnusn
have strong support from,.--

i»#:-
- 1

{
that ?.

-- 'Jit :

2 JS—TROON PLATE : 2-V-O ; 7f ; winner £890 (16 numeral.

102 (13)
103 (10>
104 i 7i
IDS (4)

30 Back (Sir R. Macdonal d-Bachanani Muritu 8-8 G. Lswh
000 Bridle tLd Rosebery) Doug Smith B-8 J. Gorton

OOOOQ Contone (S. W. EvorlUi A. Baldino B-0 J. BaMIng
0 CJary (MaJ E. M. W. cuff-McCulloch) W. A. Slephenson 8-5

Going will suit Henry Dee
G. Enright

00 Cm-ara i Mrs F. H. Nicholson) A. Balding 8-8 J. Corr (91

Although Henry Dee (2.45) By SIMON CHANNON
has won on fast ground, he is at Pontefract and if today’s race

SlngioK Stephen beat Brawn 3 and Mumnnmve halwl with enough to hold .a high - eha
:
';r^-'

'

: Graan Iroai Davies a and 4: Stuart .. _J tSSS of fairwavs. TK- J *: ••-

% ‘Sf oaoogg Uo-SS S2T (J:& ffiSS?,* iSSESVl^. - fe^a
?6? more at home oa an easy sur- was over that djuot he w^d

?S8 'ii: SfelSSS: ari-rAa-H-:::::. face and should find todays ^^MVort'lorulot,™
-113 (14) o Mrs

f
worthin'«ton V^iar^ A ^^tai" a-8 * going at Ayr ideaL Although he days.

00002 Flat Impulto iR. J. Wilson; Angus B -8
0 Jolly Chatter <C. Moonosi R. D. Peacock 8-B

Maxfolly <R. O. Monitors ) C. Bell 8-8 J
0 Mrs Worthington iT. C. Taylor) A. Barclay B-8

113 <5)
116 (16)

117 III
-119 (21
120 (3)

o Mrs
f
worthlngMn 'flTFmJt *!'bhuw’b-s "* going at Ayr ideaL Although he days. bery Challenge Trophy.

oo pardmv it corrioi eisov a-8 HiUi has several dangerous oppon- Lady Lowndes, like Henry Dee. At Yarmouth The Bugler (3.45),

o Honor Bird' cl. b.
j
uoiuday) Denys" smith s-« ents in the Shaw Memorial Han- enjoys some give underfoot and who divided Pareseuse and

Ron Hutchinson attrnrHvplv should gain her second rictory Wmdrush u a sponaired race at

mo tod«
,

I!!S
,

™h
Ey

.s
,^»taS\lh

.c^en
a
8^8

JI

h
8
j
8 hmLil!L l|

SS^ 7d Wh ?nH oE the season in the Ayrshire Sandown recently, should cany
whiMhm

h
Lady (Vi. ^s^uiosSri f. Carr a-8

‘ handicapped with 7st. 91b. and Handicap. After winning we Zet- top-weight to victory in the Nef-
c. Bed0*10*1 is made the nap. land G0f,j (;up a t Redear in May son Handicap, while Polacca (2.15)

eeaMf ti-8 Bat*. 7-3 Bridia. 5 Roller Bird. 13-a Giary. i(> After several disappointing she was desperately unlucky not won so well at Doncaster last

andea a hefty to land the Bessborough Stakes Saturday that a 71b penalty

of fairways. i - : •

it fairly cdose, auL-:^: —

tum htilirmi naccn i

I

flatohranilk: Scotland 11. WolM 3. 2 halvod.

and Shoulders into the. rors. * .

Good driving win - be or .
-- ;i*

-

utmost importance. v .

Belling forecast: 11-8 Beck, 7-3 Bridle. 5 Roller Bird. 13-3 Glory, lb
- Whlxuhin Lady. 13 Flat Impulse.

in the Nel-
lacca (2.15)

TOP FORM TIPS : Bridle 8, Beck 7, Flat Impulse 6.

penalty may
iwing up in

Apprentices

First-class averages

•.-5 viiarcM
ife !n{

r. .tWi it;
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r-h'-fTrC] ”

C-A'l*
n aTiSft-
i? ,*!*.

.
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Cijie f

; tH |

Batting J. B. Martlmerr &l M* J1A*| D. A. jfl«j
Kit 51' Ml M ' -

.• i

.3 Si!-"

.-,2 4 ii

-r3di.lt jfl
fotii

•r

314 <1 > 000302 Yoara and Mine (G. Reed) S. Hall 7-8 E. Johnson iourui to uusbip LOiumn in a uiv iwy«u i-aicuunwii nmn ,Sur
217 «7i odoooo Golden Hawke it. a. Raihbone) Barnes 7-7 L. cttarnock (7« EOod handicap over 10 furlongs if running up to the form which appears the chief threat.
218 (9) 104020 Pink Shantung <D) (G. J. van der Ploogj W. Marshall 7-7 *

R. Marshall (3)
220 (3) 001030 Wax Model iG. T. Thornion i Falrhnrsl 7-7 ... C. Eccleston

Betting forocast: 4 Calzado. 4-3 Crosslda. 6 Yours and Mine. 7 Henry mw M B
Dao. 8^Locky Bird. 10 Bird. 12 Dumollc. Whickers World. 1€» Pink Shantung. Iff ||V|1| ff^VVVM

TOP FORM TIPS: Creuldn 9. Hennr Dae 7. Cetzado 8. HbwWbHI
Betting foracast: 4 Canada. 4-3 CrossIda. 6 Yours and Mine. 7 Henry

Deo. 8 Lucky Bird. 10 Bird. 12 Dumoiio. Whickers World, 16 Pink Shantung.
Wax Model.

(Qaauaratleir.- « lruila**. averure ]f.M)
J-

*. S 4 SM TO 16.14
. Inn No B HI Ara ^ ^ jmidsuo ...... SI I -vd li‘ i».“

G. Boycott M S MM M* 10fcl« si C. Cerirtt U J
«* }«•«

K. W?d. f1etcher .. 41 12 1«S it>4* b»31 C. J. B. Block .... M £ “1 > JHS
ML J. Uorrts « 1 2234 Lit ML» J. Dwums M M3 f*. «•?*
ILJ.K. Smllh 1W1*) 4« 9 1K1 127 M.M a. «*. aatJira » 1 10—1

B. W. Leetniust ....*1 J IHLiSfl S'!! lnUU‘**> AIobi .... “ * 5*3 S
K. B. Koohal 41 1 ISSS IM* 41

M

j. uapMan II 1 l£f W }e-£J

B A- Rlchords .... 45 4 1931 141* 47JM B. A, l^otlord .... Ill 9 JK £ H.JJ
J." a EWeh 44 1 ZMI IM* 4JJ1 V. A. Holder (Wares) 3

J
J* ?J3 JL !§-jji

U. a emus .. .... 3# « M»* «•*» H. Jorann 14 5
14J

M* ISM
A^ l<tlSll\...1 34 . d 1294 120 UM C. M, Old M « JI7 3a‘ 1B.M

S, c. Frednlcks .... U 3 12TI 14fi* 45-90 Imran Khun ........ IS I 117 M j»3J

M 1 ’ 243 42 103
B 7 Sul ’.M* IhJl
n 2 IT n 16-34

U l ]M bk ie.ee

n 1 iH is ic-M

U 5 248 46* 18JS I
’ (Wares) 780 192 2864' It ” s ‘~ '

rV.
14 6 Ml 71 JO?)Mo»ht«l tM^auaU

s9t31„ ul1 k
' 1 ' ' ^

3* Eton 5MJ 136 .1562 g-
jTb. aewtimore .1 95U 248 2448 69 'IfjOIl

~
• '-•— ‘-?374-

# JOHN ARLOTT -reviews . orr—•"

county season . tomorrow

;

TOP FORM TIPS: Crasslda 9. Henry Dae 7, Cetzado 8.

J 15—AYRSHIRE HANDICAP; 1m 3f; winner £2,481 (8 runnara).

302 18) 101000 Nor (R. W. Hall-Dare ) P. Mullins. Ireland 4-9-10
• R. F. Parnell
,303 |.S) 1-51303 Lady Lownden <R- J. Slgllal S. Hall 4-8-5 E. Johnson
304 tbi 503004 Paboiia 1 Lady D. Vyneri Elsey 4-7-13 E. Hide
308 17) 141000 Flying Doctor (C) iMr T. W. Holcroftt Murray 4-7-9

A. Horrocks
307 (1) 111523 Corsaro (G. A- Oldham) Wragg 4-7-7 ... R. Eamondson (5)
308 (5) 435143 Goadison (C/D) IB. La bono) Cratsley 4-7-7 C. Ecdcston
311 1 2 1 430000 Tora Santa iH. E. Sangsieri E. Cousins 4-7-7 W. Bonttoy

TOTE DOUBLE 3.15 & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 A
4.45. GOING: Firm. SELECTIONS

ITVs 2.15, 3.45. 3.15 A 3.4S (Various Channels).

7 |C—NORFOLK WHERRY APPRENTICES HANDICAP
*• STAKES; 1i«i winner £437 <S runners).

2 16 Polacca

2 45 Prodoue Drops

3 16 Squirrel

3 45 The Bug'er (ah)
4 15 Ulac
4 45 Absolved

312 (4) 031430 Wall Healed iJ. Flnlaysoni A. Balding 5-7-7 J. Corr (5>

Betting forecast: 5-3 Lady Lowndes, 7-3 Nor, 4 Pabeila. 8 Goodlson.
Corsaro. 10 Flying Doctor, IS Well Heeled. 16 Tara Sama-

i4i 200133 Campari (D) P, Robinson 3-8-6
S. Lewis (5)

(8) 014331 Polacca <D> i7Lb oxirai W. Marshall
4-B-6 R. Bakor

rll 3-13443 Sky Princess M. JarvU 3-8-4 ... R. Cede
(61 130304 Unbiased Doug Smllh 6-8-4 M. Riley i6)
(2) 251010 Scots Fusilier (C/D) Corbett 13-8-1

j* mi
J. A. Jameson ...... 41 I 1966 231 4639
W. K- Rowell (Middx) 49 S 11M 119 39.61

P. H. Parflu 52 4 1901 IM M.69

3 AC—NELSON HANDICAP: 12m: winner £447:
runners).

TOP FORM TIPS: Nor 8, Lady Lowndes 7, Coraaro B. a , 5l iW0400 cmonacre Wrong 6-7-7 B Porahard «5i
9 to) 020140 All Leva Brraslcy 3-7-4 P. Maitland i5)

'3 45

—

MARRY ROSEBERY CHALUENCB TROPHY: 2-Y-O : Sf ; winner £1.880 10 (9> 3*2300 Sky Hostess (C/D) Blum fi-7^4

<6 runners).
(5 1 01134 sutlra (D) iprtnccu E. Ocinngcn-Splelbcrg) Ebro. Q 4

A. Creasy
12 17) 000040 Impulsive Lady Bonslead 5-7-0 P. Prac

403 ( 4) OOl Bold and Fraa (D) id. Robinson) P. Davey 8-11 G. Lewis
404 (1) 343350 Desperate Dee (D, BF) (H. D. SwarbrtcfcJ Calvert 8-11 TOP FORM TIPS: Scots Fosiller 8. Unbiased 7, Polacca 8.

J. Gorton
408 (2, 430330 Weo Sovereign <D. BF, .W- H. Shaw) Deny,

FISHERIES MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O:
.408 (3) 434 Caprino (C. A. Oldham) Wragg 8-6 ... Ron Hutchinson 51 A 35yds; winner £518 (12 runners).

BUHjS“^4
BcS^ !2s'w«U^|B n

8°“ ^ 7 °“P#ni“ D°“’ l° 5 <1> 8Z3 H^ grt j"mS^SUtira. 14 capnno. 45 wee sovereign. 6 fll) 35200 LuManka Oxlev 8-11 G. DtXHeid
TOP FORM TIPS : Waterloo 9, Capri no 7. SUtira 8. J <4» 0334 Mnhler (BF, Ryan Price 8-11

1103 Waterloo (D) (Mrs R, Stanley) BUI WatU 9-4 ... E
OOl Bold and Fraa (D) iD. Robinson) P. Davey 8-11 G.

i-J«S Betting forecast: 3 Polacca. 3 Campari. 9-2 Sky Princesa.
7 Unbiased. 10 All Love. Sky Hostess. 13 Scots Fusilier.

1 (ll 031513 The Bugler (C, Hem 3-9-7 J. Morcu £ v i&rtUn"
2 (21 40-0132 Ussaleon (BF) van Cutsom 3-9-5 £ j7 wstls ....

A. Murray n. c. rrancts ...

3 (Si 4400-00 Vlque Finch 5-9-3 M. BL Detucsa ..

S i5, 35-4003 Menokn (BF) Harwood 4-7-8 8. Wsad —
G. DufReld M. J. Smedlnr ..

9 14, 030 New Chairman Akehursl 3-7-7 P. Eddnry 4. Wb*J*«e ..

Betting lbrecast: 6-4 Tho Boglor. 7-4 Ussaleon. 9-2 R -

x. F^Sifr""*,n Vim.. rtn l/md rh.lrmnn _ . TT"V.

Ill 47 14-2J ^ xl Spencerm 56* HJ» 1in m- 14-M a w R-ti

"Vi-:? )S»f

TOP FORM TIPS: Scots Fosiller 8. Unbiased 7, Polacca 6.

Manoko. 10 Vlqnv. 30 New Chairman.
TOP FORM TIPS: The Bugler 8, Ussaleon 7.

Tennis Ahmed .

.

J. H. Hampshire

;«7 1 1543 142* 3857 J. 4. Snsir^ ....... 31 4 289 73 14.97 £ e. Ceraro..".’
.
<5 U 1311 162* 1U1 A- C. Smith (War) fl -4 J51 4* MM x. E. Joty ...
45. 4 1371 149 30.46 L. B. WorreTl M 14' 224 59 14.99 ,, y. R..-OI .

. « 3 1494 111 18.30 B. D. Jackman .... 19 7 167 M 11.91 g; ^ iSSSmX l
, 43 4 1492 195 * 3LIS A. Tait ............. 17 0 S3* 64 U.M q • Cope
49 4 1718 III* M.17 P. L Pecock 3 974 38 1185 £ UW&um* ...
1C 2 1295 173 3S.0S 8- Stead 25 9 221 32 13.91 . . Winm#4rf.
37 J 1M4 124 A. G. Nlehebon .... SI 7 ,92 35 13.71

*u
nirt»

WW^-

« 19 1*02 119* yi.M J. W. Holder II 8 199 33 13-92 * D,£5La
67 6 1489 138* 36 21 B. Jnifen 14 4 44! 47 USS M ,v w " u’tn
49 B U» 183- 35.97 T. L R «ra 14 6 107 29*M ^ O\ daS”

424 Caprino (G. A. Oldham) Wragg 8-6

BetUng forecast: 1-2 Waterloo. 6 Bold and Free. 7 Desperate Doe. lo 1

StaClj-a. 14 Caprlno. 35 Wee sovereign.

( 1C GORLESTON
* £506 (22 r
1 (81 Al
A 1 7| O Al
5 (26 1 on Bl

^ —ROYAL CALEDONIAN HUNT CUP; 1m 5f : Winner £890 (12 runners). 10 ri)
11 1.5

1

502 (61 120002 Aoevat (Mrs C. W. EngeUiard) SOI Wktta 4-9-0 E. Hide
503 (ii 1000-01 Tunaad (C) (J. McGhle, Richards 4-9-0 L. Brawn
505 (4) 000032 Oneslmus (Miss A. Turner) A.-D. Tamer. Ireland 6-8-7

J. H uqlns

13 (9>
14 i7)
15 <101— (81 42100-0 Ragamuffin (P. CussIns) Richards 4-8-7 E. Johnson J® '§* „ - - - -_

p w507 (61 31010-4 Tran Duck cr. W. Jonos) CroMley S-a-7 D. Plant '* *3) 0403 Tactless Hobbs 8-8 E. Eldln
510 (12) 331301 Harland (Ld Woln Ryan Price 5-8-3 P. Tulk BnH |m rameut- 5.** Prrtinni n™c t r-„,—
511 til) 00312 N.garaja (BF) iH.H. Maharanee or Boroda) Walktn- 3-8-5 4

B
RSSSSUST

arH AhK 8^ahter"“TS °TartlSS:
«•> ,im 0.1— . f222! Lubttnka. 12 Test Pitot.

0324 Mnhlor (BF) Ryan Price 8-11
0 Marshalls Star p. Robinson 8-11

W. Hood 151
0 Tost Pilot H. Cecil 8-11 M. Carson <T|

42 Abergrove (BF) Doug Smith 8-8
A. Murray

040 Grass Skirt Hobbs 8-8 p. Waldron
0 PoiH Pols H. Leader 3-8 R. Brown

442 Precious Drops T. Leader 8-B G. Starkey
Rolkallm Wragq B-8 C. Sexton

0403 Tactless Hobbs 8-8 E. Eldln

a (I61 oooooo
11 1 20 ) 300434

14 (3)
19 1 2i
20 (13l
21 ill
23 <6>
34 (191
26 (101
27 1221
28 ill)
30 t 17)
33 (4)

11-2 Abergrove. 8 Mahler. 10 Tactless.

512 (10 ) 011-500 Relate (Mrs V. Hue-Williams 1 Murlesa 5-8-5 G. Lewis
513 1 3 ) 311220 Silver Meteor (G. Greenwood) Beasley 3-8-5 J. Scagrave
514 (3) 030050 Necora (C) (Mrs W. MacDonald) Angus 3-8-0

Rlcnard Huicninson (Si
B15 1 9) 00-0400 Xynlas l U-Coro J Ham] Hon) An«'l- .7.8-0 ... Fiha* (7i

TOP FORM TIPS: Abergrove 8. Precious Drops 7.
roctless 6.

61 5 19 ) 00-0400 Xynlas I U-Com J Haminon) Anniy '-8-0 ... Fahnv (7| __ _516 (7) 000030 Mllarfelc (E. Barber) Calvert 3-7-10 Ron Hutchinson 3 15—**OYAL NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O miles; Sf;
winner ESI8 (7 runners).

35 (5)
36 (3)
37 (18i
39 (121
42 i4>
44 (21)

Mj.r - naftdr,
JMhsrfrj— :a- - .-.'l*.

ML- -

“
:4e

: :•M -^r eve ia^ yeanl

m
" m*

^iare»m
Si- - *- - -^25 rni f

‘

tmi- V r- Ds* ^nl f
'

fe'-" -y :se FA)

O Resyto H. ( _00 Saiocar W. Siophcnson 8-8 D. Rynjn
OH 9»rttara Wnon 8-8 O. S»« n-t

f_ c - Sterkoy j7 ^ uESi' 4i S I«W 131 3(51

e' r su*"> •• 31 5 125
r*' r* M. A. Horn W 6 1U7 M9 3153

K. L. SnelUrave .... 37 B
J. B. Bohn. « 1

n Shelengra Gosling 8-8 ... E. Cracknel) "
jf; eraorfey ..I... 35 4 979 n* 31 JR

On Vein van Guisem 8-8 ...... D. Cullen K A nnttm 60 " 1M9 1*9 3153
0 Very Tender Armstrong B-B g; £ Urinfriooe.. 16 * 5*1 91 11 J1

BetUng forecast: 7-4 Rc:aie. 3 Silver Motoor. 11-: Anava). 10 Nagaraia.
aqamumn.14 Raqamufttn.
TOP FORM TIPS: Silver Meteor 8, Anavol 7, Rotate 6.

IRE ENAN HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; BP; winner ESSO (13 runners).

601 1 5 1 04-13 Shining Hill <G. A. Pope )un.l Murless 9-6 ... C
602 1 12) 403413 Saucy Flirt (D) ID. Robinson ) P. Davey 9-5 ... J. !

603 (8 ) 01 Forgery tW. KOI) W, Marshall B-B J.

G. Lewis
Seaerave

(7) 321103 Gtnsanu (BF) H. Leader 8-13
C. Starkey

(5) 4010 Cherry Pip V. Marshall 8-7 R. Baker i7)
(1) 3221 Squirrel (D) 1 101b extra 1 Hobbs 8-4

(61 0410 Bold Over (BF) Maxwell B-2 t.
EHgm«

(4 1 440 Arlans (BF) G. Barling 7-11 p. Eddery
(3) 030 Best Ever Wragg 7-11 G. Sexton

Belting forecast: 3 Rippling Water. 4 Samara. 11-3 Lady R. 91. Lewis (Rwirey) 16 6 3>4 63* 31.16
Isis. 8 Miss KJly. Lilac. 10 Golden Streak. Rosyla. 12 N. U. Peatoentene .. 37 6 965 123* *>-13
M&5 Wales. Eleanor Queen. 14 Vote. Perception. P. J. K. Gibb (D'kyl « I [MJ I!7 Jt.II

TOP FORM TIPS: Vein 8, Rippling Water 7. ? S' Ell! !! A 'l?! 111. S-

!!

4 45—YARE STAKES; ijm) winner E437 (3 runners,.

5« 24040? Absalved (D) Hobbn 5-8-12 J. Mercer
tl) OOOOll Harvest Spider (D) H. Jarvis d-B-12

M H. Pare ....

B. 5. Cramp ..

T. J Ysrdlry ..
R. Pra-l
B. H. C. GUHal
f. M. knpneer
D. Lloyd.

605 ( 6) 1044Q5 Miss Jessica (D) 1 H. L. Nalhcnson) Wrao
. . . r. i

Gorton I

n 1 002100 Monika Prescott 7-7 R. Still

. N. eamantuon l±,i

'I1 «923S9 Frtmreso (Mrs J. R. Locasi S. Hall 8-0 Ron Hutchinson
tlOj 000001 La Marl (O) (61b cxi iMn V. Craggil E. Carr 7-13

608 (4) 0-G30&0 Loyal Scot (D) (H. C. Hutchison) Elsoy 7-12 H^.‘ E^^HIde
60S 19) 013340 Royal Enclosure () (P. Bailey 1 Halgh 7-10

T. Ivqs IS)
610 (II) 40000a Open Home (C/D) (Miss J. K. Hilton) Angus 7-8

J. Lowe (3)
613 (13 ) 044010 Artlc-C (C/O) (A. Boardmam Thomas 7-7 ... C. Eccleston
614 1 3> 013400 Broken Secret (C) ia. Crow! her> Thomas T.” j. Higgins

.JH?rnfc Soute™ 1, 3 Cansanta. 6 Bold Over,
Artalla. T Best Ever. 10 Cherry pip. Maruka.
TOP FORM TIPS: Consanta 10. Squirrel 1, Cherry Pip 8.

S (2» 044243 Lucky Paddy (O) M. Jarvis 4-8-12 S’ S' V. *HnlEhl
,

B. Raymond Sr j*
-

n. )lemur?Boiling forecast: 4-6 Absolved. 1341 Lucky Paddy. 7 S’ j. Booth .7.:.Harvest Spider. n. m. PHdeaex .

TOP FORM TIPS; Absolved 9. Harvest Spider 7. J. M. Park*
D. B. Turner .

A. Clarkson . .

,

... M 4 1919 111 ».»

... 64 14 915 1X3* 39J6

... 39 4 1996 194* 36.45

... 31 0 Ml 104 S9J5

... 45 t 1231 79 38.92

... 35 4 939 141 39.00

... 4S 1 1310 92 ».H
(L B. Alebnh <«on) 45 S 127* HI 29.57
B. D. V, Knlcht .. 47 3 1395 193* 2S.K

614 1 3> 013400 Broken Secret (C, ia. Crowther) Thomas T.” j. Higgins
61 5 (3) 003000 Busbod (C, 1 Mrs F. H. Nicholson 1 A. Balding 7-7

Yesterday's winners and prices
P.' SUnnu 39 I 797 1 03 Tj'.n

I

(J. MnUtaUl. TJie: 62.95: 64p. 28 p. I T. Ives ,(10-1): 3. Queen ‘s Fantasy & Gremddire .... 45 S 1IM IK 27.86
31p. Dual F: £8.21. lm. 37.3s. I 4 13-1): 3. Remraf 1 10-1 1 , Also: 3 tav A- W. Ondr Si 4 lt« 113 *7J0

,
1
.... I Welsh. Barebu. 5 LoadMboroush Boy r- * Ylimna 21 15 Ml 39* 27.99

,,*43 (6(1- _ 1. NO DEFENCE, A. I 5th. a El Credo. 7 Sovereign Gleam S. L Leery 33 7 430 74 29.H7
Murray i6^t (avi; 2. Freo and Easy 1 u Loudoun Gale 4ih. Medicinal Com^ IV. A. GrenUn (Ssl S. 1 1334 199- ts.fis

29 1 583 52 29.bl

M Z 929 IIS 28.75
44 • 1260 SB 2A.63
11 5 1923 RI 28.41
18 1 1043 133 28 -IS
31 1 .mi nH* x*.»4

Y. G. B. Cushing .. » 1 S3 14 38.12

J. Carr (Al
617 (1) 00-4013 Rod Rodney (O) (J. Henderson) M W Eastorby 7-7

YARMOUTH
M. Bfrch rgi iWIgbam H4-x

3.15 (7f): 1. HONEY FLAKE. C.

Betting fnrecasi: 7-2 Miss Jessica. 4 Shining Hill. Saucy Flirt. 6 Forgery.
8 Loyal Seal. 10 Red Rodney. 13 Primrose. 14 Royal Enclosure.

Wigham il4-Xi: 2. Friar Tuck (7-1 *:
3. Ponreyson ill-Si. Also: 5-4 lav.

(J. MnllulJJ. Tble: £2.95: 164p. 3Bp. I T. Ives (10-1); 3. Queen's Fantasy
31 p. Dual F: £8.31. lm. 37.3s. I (12-1): 3, Remraf HO-li. Also: 3 rJv

F. J. Graven ...
L. w. am ...
B. Ward (Essex)
R, mlnpiulh
P, SUmpMa ...
a. C. GreetedRe
a. W. Grate ...

Welsh. Bairbi), 5 Landesborough Boy
|

f. J. Tlloins

TOP FORM TIPS: Sblnlng Hill 9. Forgery 7, Saucy Flirt 6.
"JJL

4J*l 9j3 SfS* *4 Grape- 'B-l,; 3. Bassoon <33-11. Also: 11-3 pound. 14 Hair Hookod oui. Ca ley's 1." 6. next on * 8 res « ~«'a4

?£!? ,^JS,

.

Uo
,P

<
^!r'

PaMenner's MIssGatteboui. 7Tudoroiead5to. 15-3 Rorvesi. 35 Fllghi Master. H2 ran). M. J. Eduards .... M 2 963 119 2935
Lad 6th. 18 rani. 11, 24. 3. 2. an hd Moonpalli 6lh. 8 Mettle. 10 Double n, j, nk. hd. S. (C. Crassleyi. Tote: M. T. Hann 18 4 444 'J5 x6^6

Ad. 14 Desert Cry. 16 Quondam. 20 £1.61: 53p. 82p. 32p. lm. 43,'lOs.

Lndiow

P, M. Ifslkrr 45 2 H*n l*fl re.ni
;

G. A. Mlnrnn (0 0)21 I 546 B 39.96 I

Ml 1 1267 94 U.U

TOTI DOUBLE; 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 3.30, 3.30 A 4.30.
GOING: Firm. SELECTIONS

Tacljca! 1>d. 33 Civil War. DeUwood 3 45 ,im T PRIMERELLO P A. BaUnioii (O O) 21 t 546 62 39.08Ourgcr, Timas Square. Coronet. Julie uih„ .a.i Mm r.ni.n i'la A- June* (Ulan) .... HI 1 1197 94 ti.Oj
Icarotyn dpi. Ncldaaa. fI7 rani. 21. onlV'tvra ™ "jl i7 i:tcS|

9
F. J. BnMnren (Sam) 24 3 M3 II! 2BA5

} 2-.i. i. (Doug Smith 1. Tow: 30p; it*’: El.oi'am aS.oia. R- ^ Woutme- 2“ 9 497 88 25.63
18p. —9p. £1.08. lm. 13. Bs.

I, .e »» R. A. While (NotL.) 41 5 912 «9* 25JI
- _ . _ ... 4.1S (ST): 1. BILLY BREMNEB, C. J. l.vom ......... 31 4 7*4 99 *’.".9
3-IS (lain): 1. CANNABIS. P. C. Lewis (10-11 fav): 3, Double Royal c Peek ....... 28 3 637 153* 1549Eddery tS-li: 2. Definitely <6-4 favi: 14-H: S. Soworby Sovereign to“2“! S' £ y 'Kdadt S 1 Hi lxi zi'l?

3; p3fa au Lett (8-11. Also: 2 Mtoly Also: 10 Prlntw Karen 4m, 12 Grannie w j Stewart .... 41 3 K| IH bji
Light 4Ui. 8 Sequence. 16 Golden Boyd nth. 2d Blaitle 5ih. Lardanlus. (i‘ ItetCt . 5 a sw 134 2=14

L 8. Baxtop

Arif Iqbal

P. Rammer
P. M. Walker ....
K. Gdffllh nveree)
K- D. J. Knlobt ..
S. J. Bout
O. W. Jahnsea
(Kent) •

A. A. Jmms (Son) 4«i.5 77 1311

re-i’v southern vjL

Si V’° a»?«*

tt K. Sterie
1 icwk r> .... uiJ- S-mvan (Lena) 15T
is 272

’VcodfarS
! ?

:

s. C. Curiett ... 377.4. It . K3l \

,

3-IS (11m): 1. CANNABIS. P. C. Lewis ( 10-11 fav) ; 3. Double Royal
Eddery t3-li: 2. Definitely >6-4 favi: 14-11: S. Sownrby Sovaralgit <q-2i,
3. Cafe au Lett (8-1). Also: 3 Misty Also: 10 Prlnccas Karen din, 12 Grannie

K. J. I.r<m 31 4 7*4 n •1.59
G. Crete 28 3 637 153* 25.49
II. K. Y. Padgett .. 25 1 869 133 23.47

Peter Sainsbury— just
missed the double

ra fv—HERRINGTON HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; winner
A v E34n (6 runners).
3 QlOl-33 Ctaroman (C/D) (BF) B. Marshall 12-11-9

care au uit_rB-n. Also: s Misty Also: 10 pnntcas Karen am, ia Grannie m j smart ..41 3 958 109 25J1
Llahl 4 Ui. 8 Sequence. 16 Golden Boyd blh. 2D Blastte 5lh. Lardanlus. t r S S 5a 134 23)4Passenger 5Ui. ,0 rani. 41. hd. lj. 17'mri. N*. 6. 3. I*. 1. IF. Carr), j shtiSre. rate Jn
“i.

=
F: £1.0l7

n^ ,'7j£
,

.

B: 44PI 21P
‘ l^

lC
i5

2
i&. 17P' 25P ' 01,31 F: 44D ' (i.“ SlSh l»ddi) g S 4« »» SIS

G. Thnmcr
4 41-2121 Spring Spirit (D, (71b ex) W. Wharton

0-11-7 B. Brogan
5 POO-Olt The Hustler (D) E Jonufl 9-11-6 ... R. Barry
6 30123-1 Pnngono CO) (71b axi WhlBLon 6-11-4

D. Cartwright

2 00 The Hustler

2 30 Not Raining

3 OO Tommy Gun

3 30 Toryrote

4 OO Squiffy

4 30 Lucky Pierre

Bowling

.;^Tvmg v

L’ Bllllk^ Je5*

n t Storetre 2S 3 618 73 24.16 “ w- J
4.45 (Sf)} 1, NATIVE BAZAAR H. (t, W. Taylor (Derby, U 19 >19 74* 14.76 .
irnhall (7-2 |t-fav,; 2. Spanish Prln- K. IbadnOa « 7 4*9 « *4.7( (Qaaaflcatten : u wfekrtc h. «a < .

CATCHES—.
G,

(9 19-11 : 3. Regal Bingo 136-1). L I. Dalian 19 1 329 119* 3421 “
D
19

IS
115?" Walker 37 ; P

so; 7-Z Jt-far Golden Sleigh. 11-3 J. SelUvan riAoce) ,. W 4 435 69 33.99 e. C. ArneU .... c* R’,
W. Are* Uwj 34

cky Win SUl. 7 Red Desire. Tram E. E. Hemmlnu .. 39 J MI SO z=.7l P. J. sSiSSe* ” 5? - « 17-U

'“U'A-e .1

D. Cartwright
R FFSL30- Flying Imp (D) Tallow 5-10-0 ... w. Smith
10 140/03 Royal Fmblotn Ransom 1 1-10-0

I. Watklnson

Betting tarveuu 7-4 Spring Spirit. 5 The Hustler. 4
Oarsman, 6 Pongeno. 8 Royal Emblem. 14 Flying. Imp,

10 Idro Morrissey 11-0 K. white
17 O Spartan Doa Ransom 11-0 ... I. Watfclnson
19 O Tommy Gun MUlcr 11-0 D. Cartwright

_ Betting forecast: 7-4 Ice Bird. 9-4 Takasafcl. 9-2 Tommy
Gun. 8 Herons Dolly. Alien Dec Seventy >

Hunters
Hill, Idro.

Hopo 6ih. 9 Arcadian Memories. 4th. „wl“ S01 ' wsl™- Trent I E. h. Hemming* ..a J
Imum. (7 ran). Hd. 61. 1. 6. 7. (J.

| 2
,ay *„,® -r*?,*r?L t3 J2.

rt
o
Cn

?
a,
jnS' I

* 5L'
Abbettey — £ *

Ml SO Z7.74 P. J, Smlnsbxry
‘

Sf 5 m* “ ”-l
«I M 23.SS D. Witoon .7. .

927** So ,T
999 IH* 23.51 T. Slri 5i£ M

2 1n—STRETTON« ir 30vdsi:
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m

uiti Mm — — irqqusir (6-4 uvi. Also: t KonrucKy tm w.uj. r. ww iun) .. is s sm w* sa.ra j. c. ikitaiin: « U?» —>mu ' “ro * Fair 3th. 13 Hoi d'Or. 16 JoUv Sailor TOTE DOUBLE: £X8. TREBLE; - Lredb«i«v SI 4 922 69 ank nilmrwortb .
B
gS'

4’ I* W.Bfl

3 rn—BETTI5FIELD HANDICAP CHASE: 3m: wlnnor <Ui. 20 Nogari. Offenbach, W Lost 067.60. JACKPOT: Not won, no cob- £ H i52 31* !a-lw £• D- HeKenrir
'
JS. ^ {32 gJMl

£340 {6 runner.)
. ^ solatlon. Pool of £3.66s carried for- 5r

Kw A-Edmetde* 1*3 52 JJL Hutton ..I. 7MA iS S fiJJ

A MM lr 30ydi): winner £170 (13 runttani).

7 30001-1 Cvnfeado (71b ex I V. Cross -10.13-2
T. Blddlocombe

3 32053-0 Marloson W. Francis 11-11-S Mr W, Jacks (7)
4 2-0010.. Not Raining <7Jb ex) Cramp ^
B 00-0020 Whistling Son ft. E. Pbocoofc 7-10-13

B. Brogan
T 001-206 Sumisso Sutton 5-10-8 .... G. White (7)
8 40P-445 Fransen Clipper McCain 3-10-7

Mi* Ve Purdval fT)

9 4004041 Silent Fine E. Janos 4-10-7 ...... R. Berry
40 0-3200F Prlneore Sarannoy Gilbert 6-10-6 R. Atkins
13 0/000-0 Indian Phoenix Whitehead 8-10-0

R. F- Davfcs (Ti
14 0400P-3 Jasper Park ilnncy ••• W. Shoemsrk

3 113F-13 Nephln Beg (C/D
-

. BF) Lord {*/ ^Th pS'llh'.
wa W ,Dtey -

4 304/P-4 Tetyroso (D) H. Payno 9-11-3 G. Thornor 17F- 14P- lm. 06-4*.
8 44F-411 Cnum Plover (O) 1101b ex) BsnB»U-U-0 « i45 ,1nl) . l# W|LL DO D .

.- - *^BabiravlM *« (i"»s 1. WILL do d. Ryan LUiNA/w

1? dOSFsS: ^‘1>
-?-U

F
iw

C,5S^8'50"7WJ
«SSS! R^™ ;

*h-fiTABmS

l
V$i

ir& n Zj° (2«CI.): l. FTOCARD. T. c.11 405F3F- James Stuart Tallow 9-10-0 ... W. smHl. up 5Ut, 9-3 Mr Rhonda 6U1. 6 Swansea
.

psvku 1.6-p): 2. to As Level <3-1
Betting Forecast? 6-4 Groan Plover. 3 Naphln Beg. 7-2 15.3 summer Sunshine 4th. 10 Dasha, fav); 3. Denholm 112-1). tR. Anny-

LUDLOW

T. i. Jesly II U 7 70S 72 22A4 Y. UvtftLwusi"' IS “*
J. N. Sbrpberd (Konl) 49 S 792 21 iz.SZ D. &. sterio**i.I' 301*5 is?

1-*e
D. N. F. SUdc .... W It 407 59* SS.53 J. nT GiSo iS
Ti. R. uhenkml (dual .9 I n) n n« u >

— *?“-* 178

Return' 1 16-1 ). Also; 7-2 ‘ Tav' Hor- 2.0 (2mCh): 1. FfTfCARD.TG.
Up 5th, 9-2 Mr Rhonda 6th. 6 Swansea. p«v*M 1.6-O1: 2. era. ton Level (3-1

D. R. Sbepbod (Cite) 39 I 932 67 39.49 Iff. UeunUnT “ 7^
J. D. Bend >1 B 591 54* 22.44 C. E wS * S . ,£L
A. K. C. Inm (OxTl) SS 9 OSS 111 99 MS UK *TIA 127

Tnryitwo. 6 Bcniro Star. 12 James Stuau-

15 5/PP00- Just Paddy Yk/dley 6-10-

1

... A. Lovell iT)

is oO/'O-Of* Pidseon Toes J. Mason 8-10-0

17 QP2PP0 Wolahton Lock H Payne 7-10-017 QPSPPO Wofghton Lock H Payne 7-10-0
B. Forsiy (5)

Betting forecast: 6-4 Not Raining. 7-3 Camlsado. 9-3
Jasper Park. 7 Whistling Sna, 8 Fransen Clipper. 13
Princess Paraguay.

4
n—ASHFORD NOVICES’ CHASE : am; winner £170 (8 Sh-hd. -

U runnors). Tote: E3
7 UFO-312 Kettle MB) (D) J. Peacock B-lp-3 TOTE

M. Sol*man (3, £336.45.
A OeO-OFl Squiffy HoIUnshead 6-12-5 - B. Brogan ™
0 456/21 Flying King (D) T- Nicholson 5-11-12

Mr T< HWMhMb
8 32 Bhang II H. Payne 6-11-10 C. Thornor
15 /0-000FO Swwt Slaw R. E. Peacock 6-ll-W,^ 215 {

IT F40FFD- Idlewild Morrissey 5-11-5 !. K. Wh«a ”
7
r
.a
N

fflS
18 310-F0O Qnlxxno B. Marshall 5-11-3 H. M. Knvanagh iv
IS 040/0-P Spar TaUow 6-11-S W. SmWi v£S' *£.

14 Tamarind Dovo. 16 King Rotas, 30 l«ei. Tote: aip.-mp. 3M».. DboJ F;
CymboUa. PaUkoro. steerage. (15 ran). Sip. (6 nut 1 MR. R03levin).

Sn-hd. 4. 5 1. 5. IT. GosUhBI. 2JO (21m Ch): 1. MOONLIGHT
TOte; £2.24: 7Bp. 36p. 62p. lm ESCAPADE,
TOTE DOUBLE; £7.70. TREBLE; Sholinro _ (11-4): 5,

,
Crawl Lodge

33.4s. (ll»4i. 9-4 fav Legenmy Rad. tC. V.
Millon. Tote: 47p. F: 83p (4 ran,.

_ _ |.l( t W n 31.91 R. a. Wdwi ffijT J. p. Weodford .... It 1 494 191 2L70 P. .’ ’ ml 1 S
3. J. A. Onerad 45 S PJ1 79 J, E*jS«hiw “2’-
an M. ». S-Thrire LVtts) 39 iff 51* IS* «.« N.
V. R_ K. Esat - !7 9 497 45 *1.41 P. EL

917.4 B6S
"ajzu

E!
1

f?§B fT ». ;

AYR
2.15 (1m 7f>: 1, BUND HARBOUR.

3.0 (2m if 30yds Hdlq): 1, RASP-.
INC. J. King (8-1); a. Slaughter 1

Bridge (100-501 ; 5. Sen Romance 1Bridge (100-30): 5. See Romance
|
C. Jehnran

(9-11. 2 fav Gar) (CMown. (p, Ballay). ]
A- 1a"C ..

R. K. But ... 27 9 407 45 *1.41 P. H. ESmim* fUT. W. Caj+wriohl .. »• 3 993 137 21.99 B. S'Uhdn -"kusiuP- "W ........ H I IB SI 27.99 J. A. AnreL tel J
fS

h M* Ware (Ox m SI 0 4ri 7T 70.M K. O'Kertta
1U-S

C. Jehrewn * MB B 29.63 O. P. Crare
"*

2~ Odtenr
.

• . 4 rw
%%. taarv^ivfS'
£ Aj.y!ST”1® —:?2 S ’SRi

4?

B65 !« feast'

3
a—SALOP JUVENILE HURDLE; 3-Y-O; Dhr. I; 2m If
u 30yds; winnor £340 (11 runners).

1 312 ,ea Bird (BF) Himsli 11-7 T. BlddMeombn

Bfttlnff foriClIt. ri Olfiuuy. «"4i nuiur mui • re k M H,a — Dill. AW miBL' DIBlIli I* llVklLTi

King. 6 Qulxano. Bhang 11. 10 Soar. Knight'S Wajj. Bernarun Colour Mina. F;'34p. 1 5 rio. only 3
" flnlshad )

. nV’n^wuHl™1

« 3l^dnSM-
1SSI%aS^^

IM,r 1,8 *“ k-^V, -W '

38p!
‘

l8S''15;sSp: HAN
0
R^

1

D^^d* af.y VaJ*"?
Y Sleeky Pinrrn F. Walwyn 11-7*' S. Mollor 2.45 flm): 1. PAHLICHT, M. Birch m"HoSS>

!
.

,
’ TWO' 27^Mprf

K. FhattS^th’^
11 Ryans Chefca V. Cross 11-7 T. Blddioeamba (6-1 :; 2. sidwln 1 10-1 1 : 3. Royal nan Dual V- «g. i7ran).' Nr n -rKuSTSS*)’’*

004 Athenian Dancer Simon lid G. Whim (7) Shiraz (3-1 favL- Also: 4 Solid Silver ,Sr p m nCS, *

Harnnoa Bonnie Whiston ll-<j ... Bob Devtea 4th, Homo To. Roost Sth. 7 Slopmod u ‘ S-

iuixano. Bhang U. 10 Swr,

M131 Takoaoki K- Cun-ell 11-7
p C|md„,

Altai DM Eavoniy David Nlcolaon ll-O
J, Suthern (7)

Capital Asset Colston 11-0
Mr D. Weaver (71

Fnrezy Whlsion 11-0 J. Lanrle (3)
OF Herdim Dolly J. Peacock 11-0

M. Salaman ( 31
P HoawalKum Yardlero 11-0 ... A. LoraJl (7)
F Hunter* Hill ft. fi. PeacdCk 11-0

K. Taylor (7)

if 30yds ; winner £340 <8 rvnnm).
31 Lucky Pinrre F. Walwyn 11-7 ...... S. Mailer 2.45 flm): 1. PARLIGHT, M. Birch
11 Ryan* Choice V. Cross ll-? T. Blddleeembe (6-1 1; 2. Sidwln tlD-li: 3. Royal

1 13 ram. 3JJ. 4. 34. sh-hd. nk,
P. Beasley) . Tote: 38p: L8p, 13, 36p.
3m 32.7*

2.45 flm): 1. PARLIGHT, M. Birch

? ? HT-:-: » J JS S SS Ssfflp SSS ^
n. Txrior l&IB, .. 43 4 751 57» 19.SS n. IT iitH-'-V.— sn-* 1791 S 4JIS 8. -TuwshnelMh.':euT Tfi ite A. ** tLT « f
2*- = te « WK Srs.WEES - 2!I_!I*aa m 3S-12 :

5* ^ ftei- 8. £8£ rn .

> j i» a k t ns ..-Jgsf sn t

si s l^sSis&sislS

Harnaoa Borml* Whlston 11-0 ... Bob Devtea 4ih, Homo To not»i ouii
000 Lwunts) Edmunds 114) ... c. Edmunds (7> Line, ia Al Kecula. 30 Lenton Roan

ip. Dual F: 79p. (7 ram. Nr n. T»*ter [Doexl .

tele Jdo. M. Bbsex
4.30 (3 If 3Qyd* Hdlo): 1. NEW R - »*fW

ft!?! -?

Plnlpeg B. Carabldsn ll^O ......... R. Eranr 6th.' M>*rry Crown." Sir Tam. Wedge- MEMBER W Smith ffi-li lav) : 2, I?'
RMsRoyol J. Poscock 11-0 M. Salaman (3i wood 38b. Begone. Kajolove. Silk Ngw Shore j 942): 3. silk Shoot ll

"•

.
Betting for

9r& Aihenlan
lAinmenL

. Young Sieve H. Payne il-O G. Thornor Courier. (14 ran). 11, S. 11. hd. 4. (8-1). iL Xonnar

Forecast: 11-9 Lucky Pierre. 5-3 Ry*M Chotw. IB; ?AB
E
V^

!,

S'v-fl
01*'' W "81; 37p ‘

^^rn'nttuniu?— re— 7 v““« r™««U» justice. csS? nouE“:

L. Xojuianfi. Twc; J 4p; lbp,
S7p, 1

6

nut).
DOUBLE: £9-93. TREBLE;

ft, ftl'if^replj lfl

S. R, Rldhv ...

D. X. K. Stewart

8

1

§ i 8?;

3 - £S5 MBS;:**!
,

. _ _ (Woiofl.M I 194 M» litre I
£• AJa* .

‘I £• « Q—!.
- * i i« S4 iaiI n. njri-iM

1 r* w- .. a is 3« n 18.99
1 st^pSS

3X4 fig
K,

“.l 178.
5 IM

79 .

si t -
4Vet»#*

i
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)aATION FOOTBALL. 'WCSKMT • •*-

.* TX^BSS*1
..

‘ •**•' !i f 't. .
OLYMPIC GAMES LAWN TENNIS

-
3 Wm

’•
••.

.'•.•• r^-rSi

/'
->?iS

m
. . \%. • £•,. - .»i

Wm.

back

.‘.-;..Tee members of the sue-
- ;: '"•..ul Derby County side have

"'S chosen by Sir Alf Ramsey
• Football League’s party

'J
' ‘the match against the

: >?iie of Ireland In. Dublin
> '.!V! Wednesday. With Alan
\

-:’ tiiiy, Alan Chivers. Ralph
X Martin Peters, Bobby

>. e and Geoff Hurst all un-
-V .tble he has called on Colin

:>v- Roy McFarand and Kevin
' ir.

:}• tor's selection, obviously,
‘-js- his consistent perform-

‘<.7 this season, while McFar-
'•.

. -Js given a further chance to
m his claim as the centre-

“7‘ tf the full England XI ; Todd
- ''.sented .with an early oppor-

: V } to display the form that
• -.clped Derby to second place

>9W Division.

.- Osgood of Chelsea, and
- : ’Radford of Arsenal, are also

' — : squad of 14 which is

:

- . hs r stake) ,
ShiHtm (Laiccstsr)

.

(Uvorpool). Hughaa (Uvor-
- ‘Tadtf < Dartay). Stony (Ananai).
1 uut ibertoy). suiw (Mancbas-

- C.il. Lw (Min City ) , Ball iMu
> Ball rEvancm). o«oad (Cbu-

>

Radfcnf (Aronnaf/. Hactor

-C: Alf said yesterday that the
had been chosen with

'
.r .“Sind’s European Cup matches
f much in mind. In the

.
• i:

:";er edition of “FA News"
r* '.'dies that he considers that

.' > England of the four home
.

- rfes will qualify for the
‘ f* - ’of the World Cup in 1974;

^ reckons the final qualifiers
England, Hungary, Italy,

7:= 1 Romania, Portugal or Bul-
Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia

•

_
ussia.

:
:sr'.-easier City yesterday
: : need that they had made a

;\.r £168,641 last season, when

Denver
seeks to

cut out
bobs
From JOHN RODDA

Luxembourg, September IS

Smith beats
Kodes for
the US title

moms
From JOHN RODDA From DAVID GRAY ; New York, September 15

Luxembourg, September 15 For the second year m sue- tainly the most valuable — to

Tip.rn.-pr hnetc nf thp Winter cession, the runner-up at draw level at 3-3 in the tie-oS'S of
“
97^”™- br^ “ tte fo“rth "*

sented their first progress a Kodes hit some spectacular

Jacklin (left) and Huggett are likely to be Britain’s top Ryder Cop pair—Pat Ward-Thomas writes on page 22

European soccer match reports

; :-i
player in the world. At Forest
Hills this year, he has got rid of
his pessimism about playing on

Arsenal pay
for slackness
in midfield
From ALBERT BARHAM: Stromasgodset 1, Arsenal 3

Arsenal almost made a hash from his goal to smother the--too promoted. Their chair- Arsenal almost made a hash from

*&&&!?*& warned sb*™- of things here in the UUval ball.

?Jr* that if the club are to
Stadium tonight in their first *°>l came

: be Tumv&e to expect match in the European Cup. A

Davies

lifts

morale

By DAVID LACEY
Southampton 2,

Atletico Bilbao 1

The confidence that

Wolves
find

their feet

sented their first progress a
4KinTf,

r
nf ,

K?desJ m some spectacular

report to the International more
. T7 5

s
’ ,

forehands and some acrobatic
Olympic Committee here today. pared Wlth Wimbledon s £5,000 volleys in the course of the
They were asked to produce. match

>
but he did not possess

just before the Winter Games
fere ift F^est Hil^^Sa?

two such weapons as SmiUi’s

in Sapporo next February, Sff®
-

c^i+>7
0r^vlr nt servjce and backhand. He has

answers to a series of questions ^ wili22 W0D ^ French title for the
by members. T»„ SS?6® past two years and has proved

If rumours that Denver were J 3£,|28^nSE b
\
mse]I

.
be^ ^lay-court

going to withdraw are a long way m m player m the world. At Forest
front fact the IOC has at least f

01?," J?
er

f’
“6

'
®"' Hills this year, he has got nd of

been alive lo some unsavoury ln nnai. his pessimism about playing on
publicity which the city has The sun blazed again. New grass, hut although he is more

ih??BmMyiiT£bv Yorfc was back ,n ** hot, confident he has not yet found
80s bright, in fact, the sharp power needed to sub-

Suafion" S the cfos^coimtiy that Smith had to ask a specta- due a player like Smith,
site,. considering the possibility of ^r t° ™j{ him a medium- Kodes might have ^rned the
moving the speed skating oval. Sized wmte tennis hat. And advantane of takine thp first spt
showing a new concern, for the Smith reasserted the plain SSL®

in
“f even more notabfeenvironment and ecological rela- virtues of the old California^ JJ™‘ e^fth wa?a40down

t ionships and how they affect the servlce-and-volley same There
aav®Pce - bvin“ ^as "7™. aown

Winter Games, and they also fr^ ie

J t
S
man'v mem- on h,s me

J
ln the first game

dropped a very strong hint that Jg® 1 of second, but he hit his
the four-man bob would be too way out of difficulty there,
much of a burden for them. They steatjf bombardment whicn ^ro^e at onc _ and moved Qn t0
were careful though not to have eventually reduced the defences gJJ* thn sprnnrt ^t. Hp
produced any new specific sites of a strong, quick, diligent
but merely to list proposed ones opponent. dominated the third and began

to discover the IOC’s attitude to c« v w the fourth by knocking Kodes s

Changes so soon after their racket from his hand with a
application. 5ft Bin. The tall man ruled the thunderous backhand.
The four-man bob Is the most l ® Smith led 2-0, Kodes drew

costly site of a Winter Games one serving at you from a .tree,
ieVel and the match became a

when one takes into account that one of Smith’s other victims eX?*’ Jg? JcSch lost hi
it gets little use after the Games, once remarked. Today he took a SJJ.JW®* ,*** ii

ec
£a

10
S.il

,

f
Denver are suggesting that they little time to get his heavy ser- f®*Vce

, J®
ve *or 3-4, broke

build courses for the two-man trinA rrA* net Qnd frt that- nh«a back, and then at o-S, came a

it gets little use after the Games, once remarked. Today he took a
* «u w

Denver are suggesting that they mtle time to get his heavy ser- ‘ ce .1?^® f®r
_ a

’

build courses lor the two-man vice going and In that phase of
backi ant‘ t*1811 at 6-6, came

bob and luge and drop the four- match Knrtes won th? firet confrontation between the
man. There is nothing startling in Sf.tSnfpSmithhadfouncl tournament’s two tinbreak
7hic ciiwv f hp nrmniJiino' mmmit- Set. CUT once buliin nau tounu ... , . _this since the organising commit- «« £SiSSn« heTas able champions. Before today both

. 1 • n • . tee are not compelled lo include his serving range, ne was aDie . . ip.hrpnkn nn»t4-Urvvw all the events of the winter pro- to keep Kodes under continuous JJJg
four ue brpaKs 41,0

T.||hAjY T |-*£a I gramme. Denver will now see the pressure. The first delivery *®st none.
UJ-LV/J”L V/ respective international federa went in with great frequency. Today's tie-break. which

There was no respite for the Smith won to finish the match,
„ nr a t>wam tSnpi DiaSs Czecb- He had to keep on was the best tie-break of all.
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

fJr the°??amM
0
flve years^bence. returning heavy services, to Kodes beat him three times to

Wolverhamoton Wanderers 3, continually protect himself lead 3-1. Smith denied him any
. hr. a pflinpr (n-nnns against flying cannonballs. profit from his next two
Academics. Coimbra 0 rower groups

This bonil>ardment seemed to services with a forehand pass-

A long absence from Euro- at^ennuf to^hk mem- saP both his concentration and ing shot and that wonderful

pean competition and almost hers about the danger cn power his energy. After that first set, backhand return. Kodes,

.4., hw tboir rmnon- groups within the Olympic move- he never looked quite such a launching himself at the ball.: -v
- r^orlstobe ^rvdlf.

™ * by Marinello after a shot had The confidence that Ron total defence bv their oomm- groups within the Olympic move- he never looked quite such a launching himself at the ball.

.
; k tbe^SliBac surprise goal gave the Nor-

sJuci£ Wolmer and deceived r.

6 QS C

*h ,
1

.

d*fe°“. °r
.

Uie
!Fm

op
??

11
ment. Thu IOC opened its formidably controlled competi- tried to hit a brave return of

"'
?

'
-

TCti» in Sfi9/70 thecSub wegians great heart and Sun Then Thun came out
Davi

fs
gives Southampton can ents put Wolves in difficulties working session by tolHpg. about tor as he had been against New- the next ball, but missed and

^ ^ ~ _ Vn*>J1 Lnim h.trtA nilf4AT> H Atv<nn * _ JLl_ l OTTI? A J!* *- J riAraetc 1T> ItC AUTl ArtVOTI lO?lMOfl 1 . - 1 _1 " “ » jl I 4 ka^i a ..MinnL - C_441k

There 'S To ” wttTtte Sund tie'.
' S™BSaWSBiBd * ^

f«
r 8SWA«i,w

!S!a iffafriS *5f*A*Z&riSS£S 5,nSj.‘
um"1 Blact Country

Jerktt,s unlt ln ,he ,ollowi”s rhe’h&ntovWn’et He 2WJSASmIJSS
f : -ooo yesterday. Albion have «- nlaved at HiEhburv in a around Mathisan, and then his first appearance ot the ... . .hp__ Brundase *»av* a wamlne that bit almost the best of these it seems unlikely that anyone

£VBASraA to writed until Simpson came up, SSSB be^e^nSSp^a^eSfS - majestic backhands - and cer- can catch him now.

• • ‘ iffittlftenSSS £ thei? remember that a match against but between them they made a
for h^?tb^Se tonStchthc which permitted Wolves their tees are agents of the IOC and we HUGBY UNION1

Goffid prSo^ opponents of this calibre comes hash of the chance. ^Sr SSs^SidshS^r & Ourd^which looked blatant ™
------for Arsenal andCoventoy. only once in the seasons it was rather a different story ishing of the Spanish side. His Jfe

aded.by their goal- tater^a^see no^ec^itytor jl ^ J • _ 'J
„ r „ • competition. However, the score for much 0f the second half, retur ^or the second half gave «^ost tt«e whole

hw hSTtaste If lAPflth SITP flPDlPfl:i "WagStaff should ensure a good attend- Even Wilson could do little to ^fm fresb v^our and new re-
o|

B
S-otSS^H tonTavaif.

P
group’s power for they received Cl-L %J

——City who recently trana- ance for the return match. prevent Pettersen scoring after ^ . J1

. h, H Vnronenn 85
.

identical letters from ao

• "SS1
®!

^tboagh the Norwegian club 52 minutes, a goal which sent JjJJSar of UieS’^Siy
8
auguSd interest? for 10 years, and^for gjgjg*

1

suSSt^Sf Kir in/klurkOWJest night announced won the country’s Cup and the Norwegians into raptures of wen for what will be a difficult their finest hours m floodlit foot- 5Kn*t*?Eruiat?
League last year they are better delight second leg in Spain in a fortnight's ball one has to go back another Brundaee "said, “it reminded us

•

' v^Smff^dhe w2 known as the national cham- time.

.

1
slSne h^S^inffie'Stad? P0^ for the past six years of Sloppy paSS Southampton lost

•- ‘'.I’s winger, Ian Butler, who bandy, a game played, on ice. The culnrit If Arsenal take an early grip oi

1
'Jn in dispute vrtth^e dub, But the crowd at the National needed one/was Simpson, who

***** M " amicabIe
SSf5 SSSiS? JS

“•% bad .spent most, of Ws tone S?s“ had inm^a
. - ^ _ . . . _ . . .

mde of part^me plajrers win
previously enjoying himself m the Spaniards an

. Ty Docherty whose first job but to enjoy the skill of attack. He made a sloppy dodged the flailing

a
Arsenal * '

. pass in midfield and Pettersen Guisasola and then

• '^^ugaf^ OcfobS^u! They bad not long to wait, for was given a clear run and was to be carv]n

ay sawJames Aitken, the tbeir first goal came within able to draw Wilson before . n .

nt r+oi-f n mn t us™ i„ rra.„ But Anee I Raio si

second leg in Spain in a fortnight's ball one has to go back another S“£«5» iS£ ^ reminded us
time. five, to those magical if non- the unhappy position of the
Southampton lost the chance to competitive .[^tches at Btauneux united Nations. We don't want

take an early grip on the lie when with yearns likei wonved, ^anax, any blocks in our organisauan."

Neath are denied
by inches

By DAVE PHILLIPS : Cardiff 13, Neath 12

when he demica Coimbra arrived with an ™ara u
.j. a. imPaPtiivi nnHiPTOP Vnnwn flfl Iv KBOO051tt

.

ttie The Canadian touring team penalty attempt, landing from 50

who opened a five-match tour of t°|^uce Ncafhs Iead t0 a

th° South Wales at Newport on Sat- Neath hit back and In the 20th

lent nun nying Uoalic*»j»
late tackle and XieailSllC,m of the Scottish selection BOsecs. of the, start, a fine run beating him simply. The goal

- tee in Glasgow. Later he involving Marinello on the right gave the Norwegians a boost SbrieL
de
^tttmetv TmS* ^fet

wing endtog wito a pass headed the introduction oftagar SouftghijS'&e mS* friS

Rhodesia followed

.

the introduction of Ingar SSSTs^STim ™ST suggeited^exaininethe poliU- play and.with Baxter outstanding liam^to the delighf'ofTWd
, in the Texaco cup. down by Kennedy to the feet of Pettersen in place of Presfcerg the penalty spot. However, his Thev were not first-vear students cal situaUon but we are not con- m the lmeouts for Cardiff the of 8,000 kicked both to put CardiffPnmhf nlon MnrlhamTL. Clmn.nn Hi. n,.. inn nniil H.. Inft V.nnnU. iV.« -U r

t- J 1 UL U‘ Sl /.C“ . . . ^ill. nnli.ln. ’< T)_ i.Jon . hnmd plllh lionj In nm.ftla. in /nnnnl In. IW. a_i i:

Taking the fieid, they impressed Olympic regulations. T^e letter

the crowd first with their stature, suggested we examine the pohti-
Neath had the better of early awarded two

Almost immediately Cardiff were
awarded two penalties and Wil-

’ , — "
. , _r zlv * me uruauy spot, nuwcvci, uu Thev Vfpre not UrSt-VPaT StllOeniS auuauim uui wy «* c uvi *-w*. ***

•
plaZ N2v Simpson. His shot was too good on the left wing brought them shot was both weak and predict- a t afi events- Their chiaf defender, cemed with politics/ Brundage home

\ - ^»<mday to a benefit: match for Thun, a smallish goal- much more into the attack. able and Iribar, diving to his left, Alhinho, could almost smile down said-

,•-fl keeper. Thun's lack of inches Arsenal were fortunate to
saved reJafclve ease- on Dougan. Had he been disposed

‘

'-^wSfl^Iaifhis^lSt eye to 413 2101 help moments later ^^^wh^Pctt^sS again Midway throurti the first half to smUe that is, for much of the SAILING SJJ
i i •

.. t> KraiAfi/Si'r and the ball sideways! and Hollywood Coupled with some artfully ex- \ hnlniTl nc SSSld

"Jr , *
W|WVW MVMWU Will IM |#UL ve

dub tried hard to counter in froont for the first time.
advantage behind the splendid game maintained

>orkle to the end. Afterwent ahead when Walter Williams its sparkle to the end. _
scrum. After eight minutes Neath Regan had scored a try for Car-
peeled off at a llne-out to find din, Neath threw everything into

/
,
^‘aanager of

Ke^k^ther^nffuSy closing 1I$lute® rf match Sced^in tor'a^fleree'
1

shot wlSch
^ann. who supports the then Kennedy rather languidly Arsenal brought on Davies, iribar did well to touch round a

;
vt refereeing thfe season, unleashed s. tremendous shot younger brother of the post There Southampton's initial

- terday that as the from the edge of the penalty snnH?amnton «*ntre forward, efforts ended.

gflry commission to wipe Arsenal
•ja dean." There was a that the I

he said,
|

of players think- many forei

e Arsenal coma not compiain Marmeuo ana, is u w signal rr- frustration for Wolves and for
a that the Norwegians, like so his arrival, Kelly took the ball ^J

lpo
u^^e

Ariel* ^mK? tSSfresSem^supporters.
c
;
many foreign teams, kept back through.theiAmuto make gfir m^^tfbeSSSiy?SSf Combria had only two strikers

- - : he said,, of player* think- many foreign teams, kept back through the defence to mate it!fi_ Jri
0, re was one law for the in defence. They were eager but the final score slightly more startline

'
- another for the no^ qUhe gifted with pace or imposing. sudden c

- performance to cause any great stroimuaimiMt. — mm: womw, tion and
’ Charles resigned yesterday worry to the strong Arsenal m^5ot!T»1cwwSm. ErihwBf’Aiauni^i l test Martin's refiexes with" prodi- into secondary defensive posi-

defence. Olsen raised a cheer p^raf
ndorsan - RorvBc

- gious shots from upward of 20 ^^Aftw M mi^tes toe nmteh

towr s»»taP. SSfflSSa-XSfiff&SS
:
v international joined the cro&soar ana_ Amimasen mice Rod/om. Komud?. anmn. xeiiy. im andfir argy and was warned by the

sudden
Wouur, tion ax

Southampton with up, concentrating first on contain-
lirec- ing Wolves in midfield, then, if

d to this failed backing up quickly
rodi- into secondary defensive posi-

ago, scored made Wilson move sharply
appearances. — Raf-rattv-—G. Krulolow (Finland).

- .5 lien, the former Queen’s
* - '-£Lgers manager and Tot-

1

4'
rf

- player who until six

> L to was the manager of the

1 - ;.Iub, Heracles, signed yes-
' V as a player for ..the
;~~i League emb, Woodford

Allows

^its at

% TV
f may soon he less soccer
rrisjon. In an article in
\ober edition of “FA
'Denis Follows, the FA
a[t says there is “very
ance of the public see-

*
*,p more football on tele-

- * Jhey might Indeed see

Yesterday’s results

in detail
Aiuutriatian football combination—cheuwaAssociation x. BimUngtaam 2: Fulham a. opr 2:

UROPSAN CUP—1st rri., Itt la* Oxford Old 3, CutUff 0: Reading 1.
Strontn»Bordaei 1. AlWUl 3.
Cork HibornUil O.

.

BoniMia Mooa
ctasnatmiMi 6; I90& Coponim
Col«c l: DyDBmo BnctisraM 0, \

Ttnm 0: CSKA Sofia 3. Pwitzan

PlymouUi O.

I NORTH MIDLANDS LEASUB.—Brad-
ford City 1. Orinirty 1: .

Halifax 3.
Lincoln 2: Muuflild 1. Notts Co 2:

edge of the penalty area, topped Portuguese was hard and realistic. A 1 " •
the ball sideways and Hollywood Coupled with some artfully ex- f\ B-% g\ B W\-f f*w
raced in for a fierce shot which ploited offside tactics, this kept f-\ 1 1 B 1 1 1 1 1

”
Iribar did well to touch round a Wolves subdued when an early o
post There Southampton's initial strike was wanted. Richards had _ ^
efforts ended. one splendid shot blocked by Belo. _|»

nand tor
tag, Uriarte and Arieta, timing their restless supporters.

tbeir movements beautifully, were Combria had only two strikers I I | I Ill
startling Southampton with up, concentrating first on contain-

sudden changes of pace and direc- ing Wolves in midfield, then, if

tion and the Rojos continued to this failed backing up quickly

test Martin's refiexes with prodi- into secondary defensive posi- By PHILIP HAYS
gious shots from upward of 20 tions. After 20 minutes the match
yards. A promise of Increased finan-
With Davies's return Soutluimp- Meto wmMaffected by the leth-

cial faeIp yesterday from
ton discovered new zest and for “$£“* J?® one of the firms sponsoring the
thp firxt Httip in thp ramp thp referee to be a nttie more onsk j ‘ ,
SmnffiSL found thSSelws ^ bis goal-ldcks A more gen- despatch of a British team of

sw-loiSy threatened ttmtCik £^,wanVne JS v,

isSUeL^y S?
ea
c
n

f
acers _to ^r&a for

For a few minutes they wavered boxing referees, might have been the Southern Cross Trophy races
but soon switched back into their “ore to the point. in December. Hie undertaking
smooth rhythm and went ahead Melo improved his pace. In fact was given by Alfred Dunhill
12 minutes into the second half, he raced to the left-hand corner and they appealed to other
paradoxically with a header flag in fine style to try to rob an enonsors to raise their offer*
which Davies himself would not attacker. The ball came across Bnt^ereis ,38

^

have disowned. Arieta. runnink but a friendly boot turned It aside
late through the defence, met for a corner. This brought a goal, big financial gap, and the Royal
Chechu Rojo’s cross beautifully, Combria failed to clear the corner, Ocean Racing Club have only a
giving Martin no chance. taken by Wagstaffe, and MeAUe fortnight in which to reach their

The Dell sighed but within ten ran in and shot into the roof of final decision about sending a
minutes, Southampton, striking the net. The goal, in the twenty- team.
back swiftly and unexpectedly, ninth minute, was only the second • sm_ Qf t fifteen thou-
were ahead. Three minuted past scored by McAlle ln 69 appear- * oy w Mteea tnra

C0“«^S ? ^ sffi^clS^ wWch hare

Shaw m support The Neath a final offensive. Morris broke
centres, Jenkins and Ball, con- to start an attack which ended in
tinued the attack which ended Jenkins crossing for a try to
in Roberts Crossing for a try in make it 13-12. Lauder took nnin»
the corner, which Lauder could with bis kick, but the bail flashed
not improve. Cardiff had two inches wide, leaving Cardiff
penalty chances, both from long- narrow winners of a memorable
range, but Robin Williams was encounter. Both sides were given
just off target. However in the a standing ovation as they left
second half, the Wales “B" full the field, the Canadian tourists
back succeeded with his third joining in wholeheartedly.
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Rugby Union bro
CLUB MATCHES.—CirriMM3. Neath SCO]

SUFA CUP.—Flr*l rerand, lint toe.
Boothamptaa . a. Attnttco BUbao 1;

Wolves 3. Academics Coimbra 0.

2S°S:

0
ii^SSr

V
to! gDytozrt! second penalty of the

NnneaUM 67 LlanoIK 39. Ahartnifliv 9: tne ruent.

typool lfi: Nortsuunjno
21: CMtarMr 12 London
Wasps 22. BWTord 20.

fssA^vnX

oi two oeienaers, was «» sufiKnuuu* wemap
tio jn Australia This would be

‘•JSBUdS JPfcS? SLlS^cfc.*
56 reS°1Ved by 3 b^lor«veS of the

emphatically with South- penalty kick. crewmen in the leading boats are
is second penalty of the Wolves Improved their position artisans with incomes in propor-
fbt. In the sixty-first minute. Afree- tion.the night. In the sixty-first minute. Afree-

mowon 5 After that Southampton ln- kick deceived the Combria defence
a?, nous creased - in confidence and. so that the ball went behind their
Weah 72; although Gabriel cleared off the line to Richards who scored from

line m the final minute, the on unmarked position. Dougan
Spanish side rarely looked like obtained the disputed goal 10

fir earii

Nomination of the team is inevi-

T;"um ~A ' Vmwannm fi- nlM dccUu-Dd IN. FHIherviOM BO, H- I The
sidered that

;
185 mtautes f^*nUcarfn^™^% w“nfctal' tlli Hits !

nsBr^ssnjSsSrsr
,:as enough— ff _anythtas

1 , mmnm r„_Cfllt4l .^.T' .. IS^'

Am»w» is4 fori regaining their earlier command, minutes from the end.

. Bofcv Vnili CBoIsarla] X.

FOOTBALL LCACUB. CUP-

Zaamb
j

omi by 6B nuu

; /Affl “StS^ % ^irs’
i - .n nmssurefi to show nOCACO CUP rlfti round. Bryl If COUNTY C

n 1 ,-;?y PrB3Sures suuw Darby K Dundee Vtd a : Hoarto 3. borUBd 27. L
» Ncwnttle 05 MiMlwmr City 2. Abdrle NORTHERN

% SSTf^redSaS *
m ..KVweMit anrup sar

ffwoniy in selected weeks 2. Aitvwuh a; cuFdstat 1 . oumb’s
1 football will be shown £*»*-£ »- darntwHUM 0. cowdon-.

> town 05 Fornr D, Albion 2 : Hamilton jgTSk •

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH.—CasUoford 26, Now

„ . . , in tne nnai uunutc, me rwjuuu. *«us«b boat, toepthpr with an numpr and
Cricket Spanish side rarely looked like obtained the disputed goal 10 3S? “Iowlre £wy about tii

e

lord’s.—craw Amw* iw tor regaining their earlier command, minutes from the end. He went overall^ mteM ttan
ElShSS

l,

so> ‘SLi^SSaiS^fSk 5i eJay became ill-tempered in round thg unfortunate Melo, who a Sn toASs&dia^^ndar^ toeSSfWsS0^1 W“"fc,w <ll< “ 2»«Sr stages and four ilayers ^ booked^^y afterwmds for ba^ The ^owtol
Sfre cautioned, McGrath of *W * best be described as 0pini0n at h^dquarters is th«Rugl^ League Southampton, and Arieta. Cbecu dumb insooence. the eventual teameotod be the

2.SRe«M8
TCI,-^C“Uofor<5 ** 0 “» Guisasola of Bilbao. w.iw^pto- WMd.rw.-Partes, Ke asfff CupS-

h
COUHV *£££1OHSH.P5 - 0_. Edward Heath's MontingCloud

boriarut 27. iJtnctnntra 7. Chaanon. stoku. O'NMf, Jenhfiu. KagsMffc- Arthur fearers Prospect Ot
HOjTHBHM WtlttBV LBACUS.—York AUMco Bilbao. -—trUsar. Suz. Gulu- Aeadawlcm Coimbra.—Melo: FaUz, Whitby, and Bob WatSOn’S Ccr-

30, WMiMurran 9. *oJk. VlHar. Echevarria. LorrauN. Alhinho. Bel Marquao. Ganraslo. vantes. As in 1969. when he was
FLOODLIT. COMpermON — Prall- AraolUa. Urlarl*. Artota. A. RnJo. C. Campos (M). Simoea. Manual-Amonlp. r Ar hnnndrim the
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Its later stages and four
were cautioned, McGra
Southampton, ana Arieta.
Rojo ana Guisasola of Bil:

Southampton .—Martin: (Cirfcxr

ACROSS 19. Stimin’ artist gets measure
8. Dance for two instruments reversed (4).

(8). 20- Diverts to underground har-
9. Lethargy of a soldier oo the _ hours (8).

way up (6). 22. a small oartv Is produckuc
10. Aim high in a shoot (6). conventional excuses f6).-
LL Closely inspecting returned 2s- Stoppage as one’s on the way

material before using (8 ). jCGj-

CDMPETITION — Prall- 1
ArnolUa. UrlarlB. Artois. A- Rojo, C. Campos (M) . Simoea.

, first irv-—Rochdala ae, I «oJo. Campos {V>. Saraton.
Cone11a (Italy).

*Jfek. "As compensation
t *-~2

'

, I'
^ reduction it is suggested

> " sin matches will oe per-

; . — •
.

. ,i be televised live, Intt
, ' - •; ! 4 to obsexvc old estab-

.. , •• principles these matches
•i T

'
J • : u {fbe played when no other

i * • ~ • t ' " •'
• » v’ls Ming played." This

J, ‘

tret Thursday night would
-

. • j . » * pv«ion night and would

boa 05 Farnr D. Album 2; Hamilton
LiManwi 6; RoJlb 1. AUoa If Stirling
Alb- .g- Jltunamtpn o: Btranmar a.
St Mbm 4.
soimmmi uaqub- Prsmiw oiri-

dom Mnr.D, Unrsford l.

Stsfcuries

today

Gibson inspires Cardiff aw,s-4 --
*" The Southern Cross series is

Dynamo (East Berlin) 1, Cardiff City 1 two

Cardiff City, Britain’s most Cardiff went ahead through Gib- Cardiff were then In full cry, witi^imi ^dnmr
regular contestants ta European £?“* defence was spilt with Gibson particularly impres- ron Cup race, beginning on8 m jauiopcaa by a long,ball down the left from sive. He fired wide, turn War- December 17, there are two 30-
compettoon, earned a good Bell and Gibson crowned a fine boys, showing no effects from mile races before toe Sydney-
dr&w in East Berlin last night, evening's work by firing home- Saturday’s shoulder injury, flicked Hobart starts on Boxing Day. AD
when thev held Dvnamn tn i-i ^onSs ?®5rl3r1 before a header on and Sutton shot only the Australian states competewnen iney mm vynamo to 1

1

zn the last minute, Dynamo equal* Inches wide. Warboys sent a individually and there ore likely

in the first leg of their first iaed unexpectedly when Schuotze header close and Woodruff rose to to be entries as well from New
round tie of the Cup-winners’ scored from 20 yards, head a long cross from Sutton Zealand, Japan, and the US . Two

°S- - ... .
r*,.™ fir* fonrtog E^ % jftta Amertvm tom h* 7S-

doola Coimbra.—Melo: FbUz. ^ATtitby, and Bob Watson’s Cor- 0 Sn^foar!!. m5l I

»

24- Wpv m-iv hn fnrMAAta* In Lti
to. Bel . Marques. Garvastp vantes As in 1969 when be was Strong-arm methods In eonn- may be foioladen in the

S JW; s^S: 1 S J» to!
1S w ca“ of certaJa {3’ 5) -

Btoa.—i. z»it tHunaarp). SSoSSff ofto feAta ^CIOL^^ DOWN
15. Suppressed ito return and W/vmr fnr RbmI.,first two races of the series end

’SK.2r 6
r2ft! le. oBWiSe

'

site’s out with

Dynamo (East Berlin) 1, Cardiff City 1

'
- f

^nsion night and would IXXIltty
1 4 .'Diems because Thursday

;• y:e*T to Saturday to be .Association
• .i ;.^e to the average

. horthvrm mumibr league:
’ " Ooolo v. Scartnronffb <3.30).

L-2 oust; in presenting foot- . W
,r

' balance to sHjs 1
, If 5.

r^tetainnumt. attempt to
} I., r balance to show just v. senann Wooa tiJS

: : •JSSSStSSMSHi
***** '«

V de that extra which v!
, : „ feel that they are effieww. 1SE8K

,
' :. c ;

* too., much. Football . rvi-PA*
believe that they have • ».

a cprae (7).
. . . _

18. Don somehow gets back col-
lege due after unwarrantable
procrastination (5, 5).

CHOSSWORP SOLUTION 13038

minute Becker
Sadie, but tio

rV'.ust about the ' rightLiflSW vSS5fea5
H6

v because
- J

! >i! crao U- nulmn 7*^
1

V’ * JhAAfi fillsays Mr Follows.

I^ .

.

i'*

'been fouled. Eight minutes later poor. off Iihsa's legs. (GB). &6.

moarul).
!. KSnon
; 4. C-E.
1. Gray

L- Perennial worry for Bcnja-
min,, perhaps (8.7).

2. Halting deliberately, like Mac-
beth? (6,2,7).

S. Impure strain in cowboy
tores degenerate (5,5).

Au Hopelessness ot the French
brace (7).

5. Despot bring upright about
South Africa (4).

6. 1,.adring green fingers on the
racecourse? (7.8).

7. Performed by more than one
bone aurgeon, apparently
(5.10).

14. It gives polish to a comedian
taking the Guardian, for
example (5,5).

17. Nothing listed about what
new church may occupy
(3,4).

2L Girl makes sound progress in

Solution tomorrow
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By IAN AITKEN

A delegation from the
Northern Ireland Labour
Party which yesterday met
the Home Secretary, Mr
Maudling, made it clear at a
press conference afterwards
that it was totally opposed to

internment without trial.

The announcement that 219
internment orders bad been
issued by Mr Faulkner was
described as “one step towards
a real bloodbath in Northern
Ireland."

Mr Vivian Simpson, the last

remaining Opposition MP still

formally attending sittings of
the Stormont Parliament, said :

“We are very badly disturbed.
As a party we are totally

opposed to internment. As a
>Ucy. internment is counter-

even if

poucy,
productive politically, i

it is justified militarily.

Mr Maudling was continuing
his series of talks with grass-
roots organisations from North-
ern Ireland at the Home Office.
Mr Simpson and his colleagues
brought with them a formal
Northern Ireland Labour Party
plan for political reform in

Ulster, including the creation
of a Community Government of
Social Reconstruction, the intro-

duction of proportional repre-

sentation in elections for the
Stormont Parliament, the en-
largement of the Senate and the
House of Commons in Northern
Ireland, and the carrying out
of the committee system advo-
cated by the Northern Ireland
Prime Minister, Mr Faulkner,
earlier this year.
The delegation made it dear

that it believes there should be
a Northern Ireland Conference
along the lines proposed by Mr
Maudling and that it should be
confined to democratic political

parties and the representatives
of other bodies which forswear
violence.

Not an issue
Northern Ireland's position as

an integral self-governing entity

within the United Kingdom
should not be an issue at tbe
conference, a policy statement
issued by tbe delegation said.

But Mr Simpson and his col-

leagues also proposed the for-

mation of a legal security com-
mission of eminent lawyers
from Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, under the chairmanship
of a distinguished Common-
wealth judge, charged with the
assessment of the case against
those held under internment,
and to keep developments in the
field of security under constant
surveillance.

The delegation suggested to
Mr Maudling that such a com-
mission should be convened on
neutral territory, such as the
Isle of Man. that it should make
provision for the security of
witnesses appearing before it,

and that witnesses should be
allowed to be represented by
counsel.
Mr Archie McArdle, a Belfast

fireman, added a plea for swift
action to end the present situa-
tion. “ We are going to be left
with a ghost city. I am speaking
as a fire officer and people in

that capacity have been work-
ing right round the dock. It is

impossible for them to continue
working in that way. We are
debevilied by the mad bombers,
and by people, including MPs,
who make foolish statements."

While Mr Simpson and his
colleagues were meeting Mr
Maudling, the Shadow Cabinet
was meeting at Westminster to
prepare for next week's emer-
gency two-day debate

In spite of pressure to table
a motion attacking the Gov-
ernment’s handling of the
Ulster situation. Shadow Minis-
ters, under the chairmanship of
Mr Roy Jenkins (Mr Wilson is

in Moscow) decided to post-
pone a decision on whether to

force a vote at the end of the
debate
However, it was already dear

yesterday that there will be a
division at the end of the de-
bate, whether the Shadow Cab-
inet deddes to make it official

or not A substantial number
of back-bench Labour MPs have
every intention of voting against
the Government even on a
simple motion for the adjourn-
ment of the House If the

Shadow Cabinet decides not to

forec a vote.

Mr Jenkins and his colleagues

did decide, however, on the

front-bench speakers for the

two-day debate. Mr Callaghan,

the Shadow Home Secre

will open on the first day, wil

Mr Roy Hattersley winding up
that night Mr Wilson will open
the second day's debate, with

Mr George Thomson winding
up-

2 killings

From DEREK BROWN in Belfast

The Provisional wing of the IRA yesterday claimed

credit for killing two soldiers in Northern Ireland on

Tuesday. It’ did not claim any more victims yesterday,

although the day contained several potential tragedies.

In Belfast, three petrol bombs were hurled at a bus

filled with 30 handicapped children from St Aloysius’s

Roman Catholic school. The bus was attacked by a

of youths in thegroup of you
Protestant Springfield Road.
The bus was badly burned.
Two, of the children were
taken to hospital with minor
injuries and one was detained.

Shots were fired at the army
in Belfast during the day and
the soldiers returned about 10
rounds. A number of
bombs and nail bom

the wire mesh perimeter fence
with a hacksaw. The trouble
started early in the morning
when CS gas was used to dis-

perse a crowd trying to break
into the post. Later, a single
shot was fired into the post, but

it did not bit anyone.

.. A civilian shot by the army
lignite Londonderry on Tuesday
were night was1 named yesterday as

also thrown at tbe soldiers, but Mr William McGrenary, aged
there were no casualties. 40, of Francis Street The
The . soldier shot in the army said he was raising a rife

stomach in Belfast an Tuesday as if to fire into the Blighs

died in hospital last night He Lane post He was dragged
was Private Paul Stephen away by other men when an

Carter, aged 2L of the 2nd army marksman hit him with a

Battalion, Queen's Regiment single shot but was discovered

who came from Brighton. As he later in a van which was
guarded an entrance to the attempting to cross the Craig-

Royal Victoria Hospital, gun- avon bridge over the river

men fired several shots from a Foyle. He died later in hospital,

passing car. Private Carter is Mr McGrenary*s family, who
the twenty-first regular soldier denied he was armed, said

to be killed in Northern Ireland yesterday they did not want any--

this year. one else to use his death
Sectarian violence erupted In “to arouse hatred or revenge."

the Ardoyne area of Belfast one of the biggest bombs
yesterday afternoon. Catholic ever found in Northern Ire-
families living in four streets land, containing 751b. of
in the mainly Protestant Old gelignite, was discovered and
Park area claimed that their defused by soldiers on the
enclave was surrounded by Coatisland to Dungannon Road,
“ Orange mobs ’’ who were near the spot where an army
attacking their children and convoy was ambushed in the
threatening to burn their early hours of yesterday
houses. morning.

Protestants in the area pre- The soldier who was killed

dictably blamed all the trouble in tbe ambush was Private

on the Catholics, who they said John Rudman, of the 2nd
had attacked Protestant school- Battalion, Light Infantry. He
children. Soldiers and police was 21, single, and came from
kept the two sides apart, but not West Hartlepool. Two other
before a garage, a public bouse soldiers were slightly hurt in

and a clothing factory had been the machine gun attack,

set on fire. Four nail bombs A massive police search was
were thrown at the soldiers and launched last night after the

they were also being stoned by disappearance of a constable

Catholic youths. whose burned-out police car was
In Londonderry, there were found on the border in County

renewed attacks on the Blighs Tyrone. He was Constable
Lane army post Thirty rubber Cairns Culbert, a married man
bullets were fired at a group of aged about 50, with a son in

children trying to cut through the police force.

Trawlers and crabbers from ports in the South-west are on their way t°
1

river
against Britain joining the Common Market. Yesterday they entered Folkestone ^non Market. Yesterday tney eniereu of
Thames tomorrow to moor nearAe Honses of A

f^^rBSs territorial fishing BUJt
10,000 signatures to Mr Heath who will be told of fishermen’s :

might be reduced as a condition of joining the Common jHarget

Yellow

peril

in door
THE SECRETARY for the
Environment Is to try to end
a three-month disagreement
over the colour of a front
door. Mr Walker has asked
for evidence to help him to

make a decision.
He must decide between the

pale primrose chosen by Miss
Edmunda Wellesley - Colley
and a dark brown or black
favoured by Bath eoundL
The row began in June

when the council insisted that
Miss WeUesIey-Colley — a
pensioner and a descendant
of the first Duke of Welling-
ton—needed planning permis-
sion for the repainted front
door and matching roller
blinds at her home at The
Circus. Miss WeUesIey-Colley
said yesterday that for Mr
Walker to take the final deci-

sion “ seems a very underhand
way of doing things. It smacks
of dictatorship.
“I appealed against the

council’s decision and I Imag-
ined that there would have to
be a public appeal. I believe
this is a test case and Is some-
thing that concerns families
throughout Britain. Everyone
should have the right to
choose the colour of his own
front door.”

Release of internees only

‘window dressing’
Further “ window dressing ” From ALAN SMITH in Dublin rent, no rates” campaign of

rc 1 6 2 s 6

s

of * internees, civil disobedience should be

designed to make easy cases likely to recommend release in continued, not merely until all

foraprojected appeal proce- “ give it a head start «le^
dure were predicted last These were the clear cases of J™J“.

ro

night bv Mr Seamus OTua- mistaken identity and of those A<* had been removed.
°y

r

aeai?7 „ f ,

obviously harmless people who Crumlin Road gaol was over-
former editor of the ^ been picked up, he said, crowded, he said, and the food

United Irishman, who was ^piy because they had been uneatable. Ninety per cent of
among the first 13 to be active in IRA campaigns in the those held had been treated

released from detention in previous generation. brutally at one time or another,“ £ls ff-fc muss slMr OTuatbaal is a respected category, he cited Mr Charles
“when ordersirrhun ivM.i-r.BUet an* was a Fleming, who, he said, was well

^ere ^hand-over™
prlsoners

Dublin journalist, and
regular contributor to the into his 60s and who was
“Irish Times,” which carried arrested by soldiers after they Mr Gerry Fitt, leader of me
reports oE conditions inside bad asked him his name, leaving social democratic

_

and Labour

Crumlin Road gaol which he his son, of the same name, £*£ty, said last night he was

managed to have smuggled out asleep in bed. Of the latter bitterly disappointed that
in the early days of his category, he mentioned Mr Liam internment orders had been

detention. Mulholland, who is interned in signed in Northern Ireland. It

He said last night that a Crumlin Road gaol, who was make it utterly impos-

larglr Sb^ofiSLSwi tat interned in 1929. “The
wr+Pri Thft exiilana- idea that ome of these people present round ot aoauaungpeopleexpected. The cynical explana- —

trion was that a board of appeal 8X6 a threat to the security of *****

was to^e established, and
P
?hat the State is absolute hogwash,” “ How can we talk about

Mr Faulkner had signed orders be said. responsible participation in

against a number of obvious The present view of intern- Government while our constltu-

cases in which the board was ees, he said, was that the “no ents are interned^ . How can we

Police surprise gang
in raid on house

By our own Reporter

the
West

Police were still searching Police were called to

last night for at least three borne in Robson Road,

men Who escaped from a Norwood, soon after 9 ajn. As

house in South-east London SSronfid^^y^ aiSld ran
after confronting mth ^ ^ what
aims. It is believed they were sounded like a shot was heard,
planning a robbery. Some of the men ran out of the

Two men were assisting house and through a neighbour-

police with their inquiries, but lng one, where they seized the

at least three escaped by seiz- car.

ing a car which was parked Last night Scotland Yard

outside. The woman driver, who appealed for any information

was forced out, was slightly about the stolen car, an off-

hurt white Hillman Imp, ABY 411C.

Doctors seek boycott
Doctors are asked toboy- By onr Correspondent warn, aj

^ ^ ^^
cott emergency services

^isurance and if they are months off work. I would like

planned to cope with motor-
attending accidents they to see a stand by all doctors’

wav crashes unless full have to sue the guilty driver for organisations. The insurance
__ s _ ——

—

!i-’ 1 J
risk applies even more to

doctors in emergency flying

squads them to anyone else/

The boycott has been recom- compuuniB w
mended by the Junior Staff of Health.

Group of the Binnln
Regional Hospital Boarc_

would not affect present seri Griffiths,

but would stop
~ “ ““

Mr Graham Page, the Mini-

ux A member of the Junior ster for Local Government,

It Staff Group, Dr Roderick yesterday defended motorways.

„ ge£ Griffith? said yesterday, “When we have a multiple

special “ Doctors are not insured for crash on the motorways it is
aueiHu **y* *.o u.! HMiriont vptv KMrhnihr hp said ills

4ut1

doctors are not covered by wbo“ tota t~Si after would not have been aa great.-

even go just to talk about
internment when the door has
been slammed like this ?” he
said.

First reactions in Dublin to

the internment orders were,
predictably, anger and shock,
followed by a certain bewilder-
ment. Political leaders see it as
a major setback to bopes of a
“ new deal ” emerging.

STOP PRESS

BERNAL DEAD
ProfessorJohn Desmond

Bernal, the scientist, died

in London yesterday after

a long illness. He was

aged 70.

ULSTER : KIDNAPPED
PC IS FREED
(See this page*

Ulster policeman
released last nighi after

being kidnapped and taken

across border into Irish

Republic. Constable Cairns

Culbert was token blind-

folded over border, and

left to walk to Customs

post

Unions ending

disputes pact

By KEITH HARPER

Union leaders representing to any change . in working

three million shipbuilding and methods. Management says that

engineering workers took a 10 keeP wheels turning it
engineering workers look a

muirt be auowed to implement
decisions taken immediately.decision yesterday

could increase industrial

trouble.

The Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, meeting in London,
gave three months’ notice of its

intention to end the 49-year-old
procedure agreement for hand-
ling disputes. This decision has
to be ratified by a full' meeting
of the CSEU executive at York
today, and there is no doubt
that it will be.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, was
unable to forecast whether
there would be more or less

industrial trouble. In effect, the
decision means that when
trouble breaks out on the shop
floor the procedure will not be
used.
It is unldkely, however, that

management or unions would
allow such a situation to last
Mr Martin Jukes, director-
general of the Engineering
Employers' Federation, which
has more than 4,500 member
firms, said last night that satis-

factory local procedures would
not be discouraged.

Several unions within the
CSEU are known to be worried
about ending the procedure, but
they apparently kept quiet yes-
terday. Today, Mr Jack Service,
the CSEIT5 general secretary,
will be writing to its 24 unions
serving the required notice.

For nearly three years the
EEF and the unions have been
discussing ways of settling the
grievances of rather side more
quickly than the present
laborious process provides.
Many differences have been

removed but an exception is the
"status quo” provision. The
unions want the right to object

OBITUARY

Lady

Rowallan
Lady Rowallan, the wife of

Lord Rowallan, the former
Chief Scout, of Rowallan, Kil-
marnock has died. She was 72.

Lady Rowallan is tbe sister of
Mr Jo Grimond. the former
Leader of the Liberal Party- In
1918 she' married Lord
Rowallan, who was- Chief Scout
of the Commonwealth from 1945
to 1959.
She was a tennis champion

who won the Scottish Ladies’
doubles with her sister four
times, and also played at
Wimbledon. She had taken a
great interest in the Royal
Samaritan Hospital for Women
in Glasgow, served as a member
the Western Regional Hos-
pital Board, and in the 1960’s
received an honorary life

governorship of the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution.

Teachers’ pay
Teachers at colleges of edu-

cation will have to wait to dis-

cover whether their latest claim
for revised pay is approved.
The Pelham Committee yester-
day failed to reach agreement
over the claim. It will ask the
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment to set up an arbitration
tribunal to investigate the
claim.

views

defined
Continued from page one

great dissatisfaction with the

National League of Young
Liberals and the leadership in

particular.

The report's proposal that

membership of tpe party should

first be by entry into the main

party is not universally

approved. It would imply a

degree of organisation which

the Liberal » Party does not
expect to achieve though Mr
Richard Wainwright, the Chair-

man of the party, is understood
to agree that any candidate for
office should be a member of

the main party .

Tbe Young Liberals dislike the
membership test proposal and
regard the report as largely
“ irrelevant.’’ The report itself

rejects all proposals for the dis-

bandment of the Young
laterals, particularly in view
of the history of the Labour
Party and the Young Socialists
Movement. The report notes that
the Young Liberals “care more
than any other generation be-
fore them about the welfare
and dignity of individual people,
not only in this country out
throughout the world.”

The "welfare and dignity”
of immigrants, about which
Lord Wade spoke in moving an
emergency motion reaffirming
opposition to the Immigration
Bill, was present in the minds
of most delegates, many of
whom stood in appreciation of
Lord Wade’s speech and of his
work on the Bill in the Lords.
Lord Wade promised more
opposition when Parliament
reassembled, and his objections
to the Bill were supported by
all who spoke.

Conference report, page 7
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By onr Labour Staff

*
Fleet Street is tothi

of another industna^.:

wtilch. iias already^

disrupted, and couid

disrupt, the pubfaow
national newspapers to

]

don and Manchester. . j

Because of a dispute wifi

National Graphical AssocS

the Newspaper . PtlMif

A^odation'toSt 3,771,000 c
j ne\f»jpap^P-

. ^ ihe Natfciai

Once agatiT the product#
’

if
‘ftt'fC

1 ®

iUSUUauuu i

of seven national' rawst^r

SS

iji

rrrisratfldi-i

national newspkpere.has./ 1

_
ir ,vjd. £<**11

grievously disrupted in Xa,*b V7
*

and Manchester' during?'^, nii-ht bo

course . of ^ge aftd
reasons beyond the contras1

unit*.
the publishers; -

. ii

The NPA statement said

a revised wages claim proj:-
N '

by all the print unions, fc.*-
• 1

ing the NGA, had already ;.-:

accepted by the NFA- -Ar,

ing- to the publishers, it i

sents a fl-a-week ,
dnereae

basic rates, plus consolraatll'

an existing cost-of-living M|
“ This offer would meac

j

production workers ear

from £35 to £70 a week •

£2 and £4. Those earning
fhan £70 a week would n
larger increases.
The NPA. statement we

.to say that the NGA-
demanded that the claim s

be on a percentage . basis v
ing 74 per cent over 18 mi . r v r
backdated to July 1. The rJATT-K K v
behind the NGA’s chanj

heart was that it want*. ... ^ • ff

d A

M

maintain existing differei .’I-;! '*

The statement .....

“Repeated attempts by :.'r-; "V""'
NPA to produce' a foi

acceptable to all. unions .. .

failed. Tbe dispute aSf-
'"

newspaper production :.i-

fore solely arises from i /j. .

:

agreement which is clearf - r

of the employers' making
which they deplore." ' '/

The executive of: NAT!/.-' :

has also rejected the /!'/ v
: :

offer, and has asked fc.“ '

.
•

; .

increase of £2 a week on
rates. The Amalgamated •' -

of Engineering Workers;--:

-:v;

:rC Si

wn

-r.4

Of

.‘V

has rejected the offer, am:-. '-'b

seeking a further meeting "i

the Ptnnlnwrc . —the employers. :!
; i" •'

In a statement issued :;.- i."» „
last night, the NGA says

^

it has been without a .

agreement for three moqt_: j r*ar vrn
says that there is tittle.. :-'

:

divides the union and thee.: ?r.-;
'

over nior(ey, and accuse ...... -
employers- of not acceptin-;
NGA formula because the;'- 1 •"

unions might object •
..

.

c:: n *
The NGA statement -ir r

:
:

“

“ If that^is the only pdstm™.- ^ NA'
NPA can adopt in this sibf- --- *

we have, no altemative ff^':

negotiate/with Individual/:.-:-. ...

papers direct That is wiri^VC ,':,
r

chapels are ..now prepay I

do.” -. ;• ^
The NGA admife . that:/

-.':' •'

has involved a number oBf:. V
ihgs. some of which hi
located production. “We
tins can soon -cease
statement adds.

1 THEWEATHER October warm
and dry

Today: dry

;

most pa
THE WEATHER for next month will be warmer
than usual and rather dry, the London Weather
Centre said yesterday. During the first week rather
unsettled weather is likely in many N districts, but
it will be mainly dry over Wales and most of
England.
Over the 30-day period as a whole a good deal

of dry weather is expected in all areas, with one
or two short wet spells. Over England and Wales
the wet spells seem more likely around the turn
of the month or later. Morning fog may be rather

more frequent than in recent years near :

industrial
areas.

Abridge of Ugh .pressuri
•-*-

s S areas dacross
The mean temperature over the period, w likely

38 a

to be above the seasonal average everywhere. Rain- ScteMost^pS —
fall totals will probably be below, average iir W day., but there may be-&m^ ?' -1

Wales, the Midlands,- and in W and N.parts of Stoflanj. 1

•i-: been *
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